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What Britain should

do about

sterling. Page 19
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NEWS SUMMARY
GENERAL

jailed in

Herstatt

case
Three West German currency deal-,

ersncft jailedaftera [oar-jeer trl-

al for fraudulent dealings which
cantribated to the country’s hugest
post-war bank corpse.
They were Norbert Arden, who

received seven and a half years,

Bruno Reman* foar and a 'half

years, and Bruno Blaser, three
yeare nine months.
Their dealings contributed to the

June 1974 collapse of Herstatt, the
country’s largest private H»Tik with
losses of DM L2bn (now S494m).
Arden and Blaser were private

dealers on the Frankfurt money
market, and- Hemen worked for
Herstatt, PageS

$20m evidence
in CaM case
Flavio Carboni, a business associate

of the late. Roberts CUvi, head of

the flailed Banco Ambrosiano, with-

drew about S26m from Swiss bank
accounts after Cahri was found dead
in London, according to Swiss po-

lice, itwas said in the High Court in

Loraton.The casecohcemsa Cahri

family plea to set aside a verdict of

suicide bya Londpn coroner.
1

It emprged from Milan yester-

day, however, fhgt Italian forensic

scientists confirmed that Signor
Cahrfdied of asphyxiation compati-

ble with banging, antHielieved that

he probably committed suicide.

Page!®

Missile talks

TheUi). hasvirtatHy comptetednt-
tensive consultations with its. key
Nato allies and hi puttfogfoefinisb;-
ingtouches to.newproposalatolto- ,

It altftear weapons bi Europe. Se-

crecy is being maintained on the

proposals aimed' at rejuvenating
the stalled Geneva talks, Earlier

story. Page?

Andropov meeting
Soviet leader Yuri Andropov and
UN Secretary General Javier Perez
de Cuellar yesterday concentrated

on “the problem of-peaceful settle-

ment in the Middle East and the

ways of nogmalMiig the situation

around Afghanistan" during talks

on international problems in the

Kemlin yesterday.
.

Iran-lraq slick talk

Iran and Iraq hay© agreed to meet
at Ministerial level in Kuwait on
Saturday to dismiss the dispersal of

the huge oil sEck Which is threaten-

ing the shores (rf allthe Gulf States.

Page 28

Assam bomb .

A bomb exploded in Assam capital

Gaubati during the night, causing
minor damage, as militant leaders

announced a suspension of their an-

ti-immigrant campaign and political

leaders
: made a new appeal for

peace. Page 4

SS men focbtei
Four former Nazi SS storm troop-

ers in. their 70s. will go on trial in

Boon in the autumn accused of de-

porting nearly 1700 French Jews to

wartime death camps in Poland;

FsHdands visit
Britain has agreed :in principle, for

Argentine next-of-kin of soldiers

kilted in the Falkland* to visit the

islands 1

BUSINESS

British

groups in

big car

parts link
• UK CAR PABTS rivals 'Lucas'
and Smiths Industries are to pool
some resources in a new company
that they say will have the broadest
product range offered by an inde-

pendent automotive electronics

supplier in Europe. Page 28

• CHILE began falke with credi-

tors on hs request for rescheduling
of $35bn of debt and £L2bn in new
loans this year. Page 6

• COMMERZBANK, West Ger-
many’s third largest h»nfc, fow in-

creased profits despite increased

risk provisions, by concentrating on
short-term loans. Page 21

.

• HOWALOSWERKE-DEUTSCHE
WERFT, Wed Germany's largest

shipyard, plans to cut about a thin!

of its 11,088 jobs. Page 21

• ALUMINUM prioes rose fat Lon-
doa, following the ingots price rise

from £818 a tonne to £880 ($1279.5)

announced by British Alcan Ato-
mtmrmi The exchange cash price
dosed £215 up at £9225 a tonne.

Page 35

MJMMUM
CASH METAL

Thatcher names
MacGregor to

head coal board
BY RAY DAFTER, IAN RODGER AND KEVIN BROWN IN LONDON
Mr Ian MacGregor, the controversial chairman of the state-owned British
Steel'Corporation, has been appointed to head Britain’s National Coal Board
with instructions from Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s Conservative Government to

return the mining industry to profitability as soon as possible.
The official announcement of Mr production and uncompetitive costa MacGregor is a Scotsman “and

MacGregors appointment to a sec- and transform itself into a success- proud of it," Many Tories appear to

ond key UK public sector post - the ful modern industry. agree with Mr John Smith, the La-

fa.DOU^cguftnimil. to. inwove,
reaching DM £4345 (bum DM
2.4161 FFr72975 (FFr 7245), SwFr

Briefly

Paris Metro’s last 1906-style train

will be retired next month.
'•

Basque separatists deimed respon-

sibility for an explosion which
kilted one bomb, disposal expert in

San Sebastian and wounded an-

other.

New crater erupted pn Mount Etna,

Sicily. .1

2285 (SwFr 2M5\ and Y240J
(Y237).Its Bank of England trade-

weighted index improved from Fri-

day’s 12ZJ to 123. Page 38

• STERLING fell 65 points to

SL454, Its lowest closing level, hot

Improved to DM 35425 (DM 253),
FFT 105875 (FFr 1058), SwFr 3.035

(SwFr 3.0175) and Y3485 (Y3465).

Its trade weighting finished un-

changed at 78X Page 38

• GOLD fell $35 in London to

$4895, S3 in Frankfurt to $488.75,

and $4 In Zurich to $488.75. In New
York the Comes March settlement

was $41250 ($41450). Page 35

• LONDON: FT Industrial Ordi-

muy index eased by L4 to 6555.

Government Securities EeO fay an
average of almost 1 per cent Pago
31. FT Share Information Sendee,

Pages 38-37

• WALL SIBEET: Dow Jones in-

dex dosed at 113332, down 6.77.

Plage 3L Full share listings.

Pages 32-34

• TOKYO: Nikkei Dow.index ad-

vanced 6852 to a record 1,38731

Stock Exchange index rose 153 to

61452. Report, Page31* Leading

prices, other foreign markets.

Page134

• JAPAN is thought to be about to

cut its discount rate by between
half and one percentage point from

its 55 per cent, following yester-

day's meeting between Premier Ya-

suhiro Nakasone and Bank of Ja-

pan Governor Haruo Maekawa
Paged. Finance Ministry is to relax

restrictions on issues of foreign

bonds. Page22

• VENEZUELA is to allow foreign-

owned companies country to repay

foreign debts of about $2bn at the

preferential rate of 4.3 bolivars to

the dollar instead of the Boating

rate of about 8. Page 6

• CAMFSA, Spain's petroleum

products marketing agency, report-

ed gross profit for 1982 2A2 per cent

(town at S81Dm.

• BANCO del Gottardo of Lugano -

has bought Zurich-based finance

company Ultrafin from Banco Am-
broaano Holding of Luxembourg.

MacGregor's appointment to a sec-

ond key UK public sector post - the

subject of hot debate in recent

weeks - triggered angry outbursts

from both trade unionists and poli-

ticians across the spectrum.

The Government has again

agreed compensation terms with

Lazard Freres, the New York in-

vestment bank from which Mr
MacGregor joined BSC, for the loss

of his services.

Lazard Freres will receive a

ful modern industry. agree with Mr John Smith, the La-
Under the survival plan that Mr hour energy spokesman, who said:

MacGregor announced for BSC “He may be a Scot by birth, but be
shortly after arriving nearly three is an American by choice.”

years ago, the corporation was to Defending the El5m “transfer
have reached break even this fee," Mr Lawson pointed out that
month. But the combination of the the Coal Board was losing that
deep world recession in the steel in- amount of money each day. The
dustry, and protectionist measures Board has made a loss of about
in the important U.S. parket, have E480m in the current financial year
steered the corporation disastrously which ends on Thursday. This com-

Lazard Freres will receive a off course, with losses almost as pares with a deficit of £4283m in

straight foe of El5m ($2L2m), irre- high as when Mr MacGregor ar- 1081-82. Mr MacGregor is to be
spective of Mr MacGregor’s perfor- rived, and before a major manpow- paid £59,325 a year, the same as the
mancp. at foe helm of the NCB. A er reduction plan was put into oper- present chairman, Mr Norman Sid-
similar arrangement, covering his ation. dafi.

three-year management of British The announcement of Mr Mac- The most bitter criticism of the
Steel, involves payments of up to Gregor's appointment brought a appointment came from Mr Arthur
£13m. depending on the state steel roar of disapproval from Labour Scargill, president of the National
concern's performance during that MPs in the House of Commons, but Union of Mineworkers. “We have
period. also provoked some arid comments constantly warned that this man’s
Mr Nigel Lawson, Britain’s Ener- from Conservatives angry that no mission is to savagely butcher the

dafi.

The most bitter criticism of the
appointment came from Mr Arthur

gy Secretary, yeGterday maintained
that the 70-year-old Mr MacGregor,
a Scots-born U.S. citizen, was the

British manager was considered

capable.

There was laughter from MPs on
best man to help the coal industry both sides of the House at Mr Law-
tackle its problems of over- son's repeated claim that Mr

British coal industry the way he
has butchered British SteeL The

Continued on Page 20

Leader, Page 18

Five groups agree on
format for 8mm video
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

FOURJAPANESE electronics man-
ufacturers .and 1 Philips of the Neth-

erlands reached broad agreement
yesterday on a common format for

8mm video equipment The accord,

however, left open the question of

the picture signal processing sys-

tem to be used by foe new format
This will be the subject of further

discussions.

The four Japanese companies in-

volved in the talks in Tokyo were
Matsushita Electric, Sony, Hitachi

and Victor Company of Japan. None
of the four intends to commercialise

the new system before the spring of

next year at the earliest

The agreement calls for the adop-

tion of the azimuth method as a

processing system and for the use

of both the FM (frequency modula-

tion) and PCM (pulse code modula-

tion] methods as sound signal re-

coroing systems. It also calls for the

use of a cassette with a one-hour re-

cordingtime that will be about the

same size as a standard audio cas-

Discussions on an 8mm standard

for video equipment began in Janu-

- ary last year between Philips and
the four Japanese manufacturers.

Initially the Japanese side seems tp

have token the view that the new
system should be used for video

cameras only. What has now
emerged, however, is a standard for

the production of a single unit that

will be both camera and tape deck.

The standard incorporates alterna-

tive technologies for voice record-

ing heads pushed by rival Japanese
companies.
Japanese electronics makers ap-

pear to believe that the new Bmm
system will coexist with existing

half-inch video systems and will

tons not threaten the position of the

VHS and Betamax “families” which
now dominate the world video mar-
ket
One reason why demand for the

half-inch system is expected to con-

tinue is that playing time on the

8mm system will initially be shorter

than on the half-inch system. Japa-

nese makers »tan claim that de-

mand for a combined unit incorpo-

rating a camera will be limited.

The Japanese makers appear un-

concerned about the possibility that

a-apuJapanese company such as

Philips might cotne- out this year
with a commercial version of the

'

8mm system. "If one company en-

ters the market alone demand is

not likely .to grow rapidly,” a
spokesman commented.
Guy de Jonqnieres writes in Lon-

don: Philips, whose V-2000 VCR
system has captured only about 15

per cent of the European market, is

an enthusiastic advocate of univer-

sal adoption of the new 8mm stan-

dard. But it has avoided saying

whether it would commit itself to

large-scale production of 8mm
VCRs if Japanese manufacturers
bung

Its decision will depend partly on
the outcome of its talks on possible

collaboration with the French
Thomson group. Though Thomson
has supported the development of

the Bmm format, its immediate
plans call for production in France

j

of systems based on the VHS
|

Further work needs to be done on !

the 8mm format before it can be
j

used throughout Europe.
j

De Beers lifts diamond price
BY KBMETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR, IN LONDON

GEM diamond prices are to be
raised by an overall 3% per cent by
De Beers' Central Selling Organisa-

tion (CSO).

The increase, which applies to

rough (uncut) stones marketed by
the CSO on behalf of the South Af-

rican De Beers and other world pro-

ducers, come into force on April 5.

Prices for industrial diamonds are

unaffected.

The previous price increase came
in September last year and amount-
ed to 2Vs per cent overall, but it was
largely borne by the smaller and
cheaper gem diamonds, notably

those handled by the cutters in

Bombay, for which there has been a

continuing good demand through-

out the general recession.

This time it is believed that the

price increases -will spread higher

up the scale. However, the very fine

larger diamonds, such as those in

the "investment” category are un-

likely to be affected in view of the

stiD stagnant market for these qual-

ities.

On the open market prices of

these gems in cut and polished form
remain far below their 1980 peaks.

The rare, and wonderful, one-

carat D Flawless quality gem, for

example, was reputedly worth as

much as $63,000 in 1980 but it

slumped to around $15,000 last year

and is now reckoned to have a value

of just under $20,000.

The latest increase in CSO
roughs follows bettez^than-espected

retail sates over Christmas, particu-

larly in the U.S., which is the major
market for diamond jewellery, fol-

lowed by West Germany and Japan.

At this year's first two "sights”

(CSO ltFper-year selling 'occasions)

rough riiwmnnd sales were running

at a considerably higher level than

in the second half of 1982, and Be
Beers noted earlier this month that

demand was expanding to some ex-

tent into the higher-categories of di-

amond.

The latest price increase, though
fairly modest, will thus be seen as

an indication that the diamond
market generally is now picking up
in the wake of the U5. economy.

This should give a further fillip to

trade sentiment in both the retail

end and at the cutting and
, polishing

centres, which have had a hard
time in the past two years or so.

For De Beers it points to a slow-
ing, at least, in the growth of the
group's huge burden of unsold
stocks which has resulted from the
CSO policy Of maintaining an order-

ly market by regulating the supply
|

of rough diamonds to tiie cutting in-

1

dustry. 1

Last year these stocks rose to
1

RL63bn (SI.68bn) after having i

doubled to R1.4bn in 1981. Total

.

sales handled by the CSO last year
picked up in the second half to

reach R154bn, an improvement on
the RL25bn for 1981, but well below
the record R222m reached in 1978.
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Denmark
to use

Eurodollar

rates for

U.S. issue
By Mary Ann Sieghart
in London

DENMARK will break new
. ground in the international capi-

tal markets this week when it be-
comes the first foreign borrower
to launch a floating rate bond is-

sue exclusively in the U.S. mar-
ket, although the interest rate

will be pegged to Eurodollar de-
posit rates.

The issue, which will be placed

privately by Salomon Brothers,

the UA investment house, is ex-

pected to be for about $159m for

seven years, and will cany inter-

est at a margin of per cent over
the three-month London inter-

bank offered rate (Libor) for Eu-
rodollars.

Salomon Brothers says it has
detected a growing demand for

such floating rate paper from
savings institutions and regional
Hwiniwml Kanlic hi Ih. II fi

which need a high-yielding in-

vestment to cover their liabilities

from theirnew money market in-

vestment accounts launched for

retail rftath buy* December.
But Mr Jeffrey Hanna of Sal-

omon Brothers in New York ex-
plained yesterday that these in-

stitutions are not familiar with

the Eurobond mm*** where
such floating rate notes are com-
mon. “They have never bought
Eurobonds before and feel un-
comfortable with them, so the

idea* of a domestic floating rate

note bared on European rates

gets over some of these prob-

lems."

Floating rate debt issues in the

UJL are in any case rare. They
are usually pegged to Treasury
Bill rates and launched by do-
mestic borrowers. Mr Hanna
said that the advantage of this is-

sue to investors is that bonds
based on Eurodollar rates tend to

have greater price stability in .

secondary trading.

'Denmark, whose credit rating

was recently reduced by Stan-

dard and Poor’s toAA+ from Its

top category of AAA, is using the

opportunity to tap a new market
for its foreign borrowing. It is al-

so able to raise money from U-S-

banks witbout paying a margin
over the prime rate.

Earlier <hta month ftf same
hybrid formula finking the Euro-
dollar market to the U&. domes-
tic credit market was used by B.

F. Goodrich, the UJS. tyre manu-
facturer, to raise $50m. The deal

was also managed by Salomon
Brothers.

Capital Markets, Page 30

Left andunions
attack French
austerity plan
BY DAVID HOUSEGO M PARIS

THE FRENCH Government has
come in for sharp criticism from
trade unions and leading members
of the Socialist party for its austeri-

ty package.

M Francois Mitterrand’s Socialist

- ted administration has also raised

a howl of protest from sympathis-

ers, opponents and most of the tra-

vel industry against the new restric-

tions on foreign travel allowances.

As Parisians besieged banks yes-

terday afternoon to obtain foreign

currency before the FFr 2000 (S375)

limit on foreign travel allowances

came into force at midnight, a right-

wing evening paper splashed its

front page with the headline "The
anger of the French.”

The travel industry yesterday

called on Parisians to fake part in a
silent march on Wednesday to “de-

fend the freedom of traveL"

The reaction to measures widely

regarded as inevitable in the wake
of the devaluation of the franc has

further damaged the Government's

standing and will obviously make
more difficult the tricky task of ral-

lying the ™inns and labour into ac-

cepting sacrifices.

M Edmond Maire, leader of the

pro-Sorialist CFDT union, said yes-

terday that he was in “total dis-

agreement” with the way the mea-

sures had been put through and had

profound doubts about their sub-

stance.

In January M Maire warned the

Government that further belt-tight-

ening measures would be necessary

and was then denounced by Social-

ist leaders for undermining the un-

ity of the Left.

He was particularly bitter that

the measures bad been decided tty

the Government acting alone, “in

haste," without consultation with

the unions. He believed that the

Government had sacrificed its em-
ployment objectives.

M Henri Krasucki, head of the

Communist-led CGT union, said

that adjustments to the package
were “indispensable.” He stressed

the need for economic growth and
increases in “popular consumption."

“Otherwise there will be recession

and unemployment," he said.

The executive committee of a So-

cialist Party now bruised and de
moralised by the successive shocks
of an electoral reverse, a third de-

valuation of the franc and the adop-
tion of a deflationary economic poli-

cy, pledged its support to the Gov-
ernment in a resolution adopted af-

ter its weekend meeting.

But from the speeches leaked to

Continued on Page 20

Murray warning. Page 16

Paris set to break
chemical deadlock
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Government is tak-

ing steps to unblock the months-

long deadlock over foe restructur-

ing of the country's mainly nationa-

lised chaminal industry. The plan
was announced four months ago
but has been held up because of

lack of public funds.

According to reports in Paris, the
Ministry for Research and Industry

could soon decide to take over for-

mally the FFr 3bn ($414m) debts of

the heavily-loss making chemical
division of state-owned Fechiney
Ugine Kuhlnumn, which is at the
centre of the proposed shake-up.

Under foe plan, put together after

months of wearisome negotiations

last November, the Fechiney unit,

Produits Chimiques Ugine Kuhl-

mann (PCUK), is to be carved up
.among other nationalised compa-
nies. led by the Elf Aquitaine oil

group.

A major stumbling block, how-
ever, has been the size of PCUITs
debts, which Elf - due to take over
all the company's halogen activities

a well as its research organisation -

is refusing to absorb.

Already FFr lbn of PCUICs debts
are being settled by the Govern-
ment under the financial plan for

nationalised companies, presented
last month by M Jean-Pierre Che-
venement, the former Research and
Industry Minister who has just left

the Government

The new Minister, M Laurent
Fabius, could decide soon that the

Government will riso pay off the re-

maining debts, though over aperiod
of years.

The Ministry said yesterday that
no decision had yet been taken, al-

though it was expected soon.
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Another day, another dollar
Foreign exchange markets move fast-

very fast The difference between profit and
loss is often counted in minutes.

Which is precisely whyyou needa bank

that thinks and moves quicidy - whatever the
currency, whatever the time of day or night,

wherever the location.

That bank is WSstpac Banking

Corporation.

With a round-the-clock dealing service

from the worlds foremost financial centres

including New York, Singapore, London and
Hong Kong, Westpac keeps pace with the

markets.

We are already widely respected asone
of the world's majordealers in Pacific Basin

currencies-buta considerable portion of

our foreign exchange business is in

continental currencies.

Not only are we fast we're competitive,

experienced and reliable. Reliable enough to

bethere when you need us. experienced

enough to handle substantial deals, whatever

your requirements. And competitive enough
to make itworth your while calling us.

So why don'tyou do exactly that - now?

Banking Corporation
First Bank in Australia
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Paul Betts talks to the Mayor, of Dreux who has decided to resign after an election fight sullied by racism Would-be travellers

Heat under the melting pot in a charming French town n^h to beat 1
THERE USED to be a big sign
where the .ships from North
Africa docked in Marseilles
greeting the immigrants with
“ Dreux welcomes you with
open arms*" an old timer from
Algeria re5all&. Dreux is a long
way from Marseilles but tee
results of that welcome bare
turned it into a problem town.
Dreux shs cosily in a rural

setting 5& nudes west of Parts,
and appears to bare all the
advantages of being close to the
metropolis without the dis-
advantages of suburbia.
But this apparently charming

town of 35.000 people, whose
values have traditionally

reflected those of the smalt
provincial bourgeoisie, is being
tom apart by an issue that is

fast becoming a major challenge
for the Mitterrand Government
—its bulging population of
immigrants.

In 1977 the voters of Dreux
elected a woman to be their
m^ror, tiie first he a French
town of 30,000 people o* more.
Franfotse Gaspard, at 3t, was
one of the glittering young
socialists that President
Mitterrand has sought to sur-

round himself With.

Her fanny runs a small
garment business in the Dreux
area and from her small
bourgeois background sbe is

one of the few French women
to have attended the prestigious
Ecole Rationale d3Administra-
tion (ENA) from which
Ministers and high state func-
tionaries emerge

Mile Gaspard has just been
re-elected major of Dreux. She
wan, however, by the thinnest

of margins: only eight votes

more than the Right-wing
opposition list led by a local

member of the neo-Gaulhst
RPR party, who teamed up with
M Jean Pierre SlLrbois, the
secretary-general of the Front
National, France’s own extreme
Right-wing National Front.

“It was the most vicious of
all the municipal campaigns,'3

MUe Gaspard said, in her small
fiat near Dreux town hall. And,
remarkably, MUe Gaspard has
now decided to step down. “ I

will remain on the town council
but not as mayor. It is the
only wa yto bring back some
calm here and to reduce the
tensions. There is real hatred.

“lbe Right broke a tradi-
tional rule of French politics in
the municipal elections,” she
claims. “ There has bee® a
general understanding not to
use the immigrant problem for
political ends in France. But
immrgratfon became the central
issue of the local campaign and
explains why the Right did well
in so many places.”

Dreux was chosen by the
extreme Sight to be its focal
point in the election. M Ste>
hois has a home near Dreux and
the National Front had done
well is the local elections last
year, gaining move than 12 per
cent of the vote. They were also
fighting a woman candidate in

a town which has become a
classic case history of immigra-
tion in France.

“In the last 20 years the
population of Dreux has tripled

and not because the Dreuais
made many babies,” says MUe
Gaspard. Some large industries
—Philips and Renault, among

Moselm,” explains Mile Gas-

.
pari “But neither the French

' nor the Algerians regard them
as part of their community."
The economic recession in

the past two yean has brought
to the surface the strains of
Dreux's Immigrant problem.
More than 20 per cent of the

4 It was the most vicious of all campaigns. I

will remain on the town council but not as

Mayor. . It is the only way to bring back some
calm here and to reduce the tensions. There

is real hatred.?

them—built facilities in the
area and needed workers. They
recruited them beyond the
Mediterranean and the first

wave of North African immi-
grants arrived.

The motor Industry also used
Dreux as a dormitory for the
Simca-Chrysler plant at Poissy
and the big Fins plant of
Renault More immigrants, this
time mainly Italians and Turks,
arrived to build the lodgings to

house the immigrant workforce.
Then in 1962 after the inde-

pendence of Algeria, came tee
so-called Hargis: the Algerian
soldiers in the French army
who had the choice of either
leaving Algeria or being shot.
Some ZOO families settled in
Dreux: there are 2,000 Barkis
today. “They are French but

population is immigrant: 15 per
cent North African, excluding
the Harlds.

Dreux welcomed the North
Africans in the sixties because
its then mayor, M Maurice
Violette, had bee® governor of
Algeria end had close ties of
friendship with- the Maghreb
nation. Mile Gaspard explained.

But the immigrants have
changed. The new younger
generation, many bora ra
France, also suffer from a feel-
ing of being outcasts both in
their homelands and in their
new adopted country. “It ex-
plains why some take refuge in
Moslem fundamentalism, since
religion gives them a sense of
belonging. It explains why
others go off and form gangs/'
Kite Gaspard says.

Coupled with high unemploy-
ment, tile problem suggested
'that Dreux was ready to be ex-
ploited by the extreme Right.

It duly turned on Dreux with
a vengeance during the munici-
pal election this month. In
most other parts of the country,
the traditional Right-wing
parties refused to join (in pub-
lic at least) the National Front
in the lists.

But at Dreux, although the
candidate of the pro-Giscard
d’Estaing UDF refused to team
up with the National Front, It

found a ready response from
the local RPR. the alliance was
disavowed however by M
Jacques Chirac, Mayor of Paris
and leader of the RPR.

“ They pulled every dirty

trick in the hook.” claims MUe
Gaspard. who was shot at during
the campaign. Anonymous
leaflets were distributed. Ode
said: “Young French women.
Francoise Gaspard amuses you
and abuses you. Tomorrow she
will give your job away to an
immigrant” Another claimed
Mile Gaspard had freed young
North African criminals to
roam about the streets. MUe
Gaspard showed a photograph
of masked members of the
National Front distributing
leaflets in the streets.

“We won at the end of the
day.” she says. " But this town
bad reached a feverish pitch of
barred. For th/s I felt it best to

resign. indeed, since my

currency restrictions
BY DAVID HARSH IN HM

gesture, tin! tenskfcss have
begun to drop.”

Whdt happened dt Dreux was
an extreme example of the
climate of racism spreading in
Fraflce, MUe Gaspard says.
“ The Left has generally treated
the problem m the abstract,
ihU of good intentions. Bat
something Concrete must be
undertaken, especially by the
Government. The- situation is
very alarming, everywhere."
There have been no riots in

Dreux, unlike Lyons nof bomb-
ings, unlike Marseilles. But
even M Gaston Deffenfe, the
interior Minister and Mayor of
Marseilles, has acknowledged
that the situation is more com-
plex and worrying in Dreux.
There is none of the souk
atmosphere of Marseilles at
Dreux, but radsm and feelings
of hatred have been stirred to
the point of paroxysm.

LISTENING
CHANGEDTHEWAT
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As of April 1st three of our divisions

VOL

IN THE week before Easier,

when the scent of holidays id

in the air, President Francois
Mitterrand has underfilled

.
to

French people seeking sun and
fun in foreign resorts that there
is no such thing as a free lunch
—whether tortilla or spa^tetti

bolognaise.
'

Just over a year after bring-

ing in wide ranging social

reforms including five - weeks
annual holiday for al^ tffe

Socialist Government b*s
invited the electorate to help
foot the bW—by instructing that

holidays should be spent at
home.
The draconian restrictions on

tourist spending abroad brought
in under Friday's package of
economic austerity measures
have provoked an outcry from
Frenchmen accustomed by years
of growing prosperity to induige
(heir foreign wanderlust during
the streamer months.
Yesterday in Fat* qftd&es 20

to 30 strong formed outside

banks and money changers as
would-be tourists damoured 'to

convert francs into foreign
exchange before tine restrictions

took effect at midnight
The main money-ebaagfwg

branch at the Banque-Nattonale
Be Paris in the centre of the
City was reported to be close

to running out of pesetas and
lire: Queues even lined up at

the counters of the BtofQa* '4*

Fiance.
The Association of Travel

Agents warned that thousands
of Jobs were at stake among
the 20.000 employed amtiftg'

foreign travel organisations fa
France. ML Jacques Mafflot
president of the leading travel

company, Nouvelles Froutieres,

complained of
M catastrophic *’

consequences. His " company
kept all its Paris offices opto
until midnight yesterday Wr
those wishing to book Yattdgh
trips before the new rates took
force.
Roughly 9m people, orjnund

one sixth of the poptflttjoa.

travel abroad each year, i Skit

as one French official himstilf

fumed yesterday, the rbsttfegfins

on individuals’ freedom affect

even tease who have fin plans,

for foreign holidays. “I don’t
think tourists are responsible

for file current account deficit”

M saiti. “ 4fte mmotea wwe
drawn up bf a caste of techno-

crats who don’t understand tile

important things of tia«? We."
France’s overall “Wefsttfies”

account in tourist trade, showed
a surplus Of FFr 12.5bn

(£l.lbn> last year, more than

50 per eem itp mi MW.- Spend-
ing in France totalled

FFr 45-7bn ( £4.3bn> whUc
Franck spending abwwd
amounted t» . ,PTY
(£3.Urn) — a figure vra&ch the

.Government hopes the., new
restrictions Will redoes by
around FfY5ta (IdftttaL

The measures will restrict

currency spending per person to

FFr 2,000 (£109) per year and
FFr 1,000 per child. With an
extra FFr • 1,000 per person
aJbxwed lir spending money in

francs. Useptf credit cards wfU
be

.
ift&ouflh under a

special - dfeftfflfealsa, card-
carrying FtfcttoSimeft'.- already
abroad' wHf fib amfijpfcd from
the restrtrtft* ttott! Ttftef file

Easter hoHtMSS.
Ttfefte was omcem jtiswwfsy

not only abort feritttaraafctttg

Frenchmen: being strandeflin
Nepal or Sri Lanka but Jiao
about the effects' of the rales oh
MnunetfciaJ travel. Business-
men making f&elgo trips
Judged us helping export: efforts

wifi Be allowed to spend
FFr 1,000 a day.

Bfft tfte internal of frirm-fitanj;

needed » qualify for the ei^ra
allowance eduM hinder
efficiency, -and businessmen
can easily get . through
FFr
buyers for two days to New
York, one aatfrrt TWfttaCrted
yesterday.:

. Tourist associations in
cot&fftfes like Italy Spain.
Morocco tod Ttunfcia much
MMMflNd bf French travellers
have been aAo&ted by the
severigy at iberaewsurew.

..

' Seating prying - customs
officials Will surely be.a growth
industry

.
on -France's boarders

.fids sammer. .-Affiong the tips

opegeiy #Rred weve the bTffihg
of FFr SOb dates 7

fn -socks and
TttftfefWttf. mienfig use « wm*
etoffbney marite^ w Asfa tod
Latte AteeHri* ana the bwking
«t m -ttsac g&a*

n

toortrito tost rtteeted by the
new controls.

'

Dutch coalition split over

extra public speaflfiog cuts
BY WALTtk HilSWjBWStOAK

SHARP DIFFERENCES Of
opinion within the rifling Duteh
Cektre-right coatitkm over the
extent of further cuts in public

spending - have shattered tne

harmony that was exptoted Id
prove one. of the Goveriuhesfs
main attractions.
Last week. Mr Ed M8pe*v»-

year-old lender of the Liberals,

junior partners in the coalition

with the Christian Democrats,
threatened to withdrew his
support unless an. .estte

Austerity package worth ariftmd

Fi 2fab. . f£505m) was intro-

doeed. ' Some FI I&n iB -cub
for 1983 have already been
announced.
Mr Jtewf Libbers. FSj6to

EBiSster, retorted fiat the
Government’s economic aafil

social policy must not- he
narrowed down to a single tactie

aundid at f£3u6&g f&e btid^ef
deficiL

Mr ffijp&s, who by choice ft

not in the cabinet, subsecptently
withdrew Ms threat bdt has
made plain that he and his ate-

Libera* colleagues la tee

cabinet stfll expect rtoewed
actipn on spending. ..

To complicate matters, me
arch-moBeteriat in,tee piece ft

not a Lflteftfl .at aOt. tMt i
Christian Detetorirt Hef-
nrftilMfi, tee FhwBCe
ter, believes that orty a extra

FI 3^6n in erts wm keep ’the

GovernmeoFs ttefeues oh target
Last teodfe- V't&fi Dxtttfx

Getrcrar teotejflBt fiWafiilssion

of civil Serrifw fieafc waftied
fimt ftiGstg :riWW»es- from
natural gas naftt teM tee
public sector deficit this year
would tfte bgf FI Ome
forecast Additional spending
Ctit& df FI 7.586 fd# thfe year
and rttkt wentargefi.'
Mr is reported to

wart » ijW .mm.jenbusUou In
/foe artstoamawage^ aad a secies
bf ttrts-in -SocdftF Welfare bene-
fits, with effect from July 1,

coupled with tower.cML service
wages, higher btofth it&WaxKe
contributions and .raduettens in
depaftmtofal. JbMgete.. . .

honoured by Hungary
BY LESUB COUTT tt» B8ULA4

HUNGARY EtAS honoured' a
Iea<5ftg Soviet supporter o£
economic reform, mffickfihg it&
hope teat Mr Yarl Andropov,
the Soviet leader, rati launch
badly needed economic refonrts

.

at home and vrlthto Gomecoa.
The Hungarian Government has
been in the forefront of
economic change within file

Eastern bloc and its wfdc-Taurg-
ing programme is being studied
closely by Moscow.
Mr Oleg Bogoraoiov, head ed

tee- Soviet Institute of the
Socialist World Economy, has

j

been received by Mr Janos
!

Radar, Hungary's Kadet, nod i

has been awarded an heasuomy
j

doctorate by the Ksrl iftnt
;

University of Economics in
Budapest.
The Soviet economist's pre-

sence in Hungary ft .regarded as
sigHfifleam at a time when Mr
Andropov has been highly
critical of the performance at
Soviet industry and agriculture.
Mr Bogomolov recently advo-

cated reform tiffhe “ economic
mechanisms ” in Conxecou and I

saw there was a Jack of “hafr
Imohy " between production and J

coUsumptfoh . ip several Como-

!

con countries. Hungary is one
of tee few which do not tavft
such a gap.
He noted teat the demand for

food, could not be met in these
countries and said a new pfteinc
system should be introduced to
stimulate output. Hungary was

tee flfet Ek£t Fferispeaed tbUtibty
toihttOdocem&rB^ionalptitcs
onjcs dewestie -market md tens
reduce- enormous goeevtoatot
subsidies to wasteful. industries.
:

It has ridt oti^- sofved- th*
food, supply problem dt -.home
but is an fmportant exporter of
agricultural ; products to tee
West
Mr Radar was one of titf first

East European party leaders to
be received by Mr AadfOpov
after he assumed office bat year.
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clears way for

BY.JAME^ BUXTON IN. ROME
THE ITALIAN Government
yesterday -won comfortably' an
important

.

parliamentary vote
of confidence

.

which virtually
completes

.
the' approval by the

Chamber of Deputies of th*1983
budget and much of the finan-
cial -legislation that goes with it.

Nevertheless, the Government
of Sig Amintore Fanfani can
claim- eretht for pushing the
often unpopular legislation
through the-, lower house in
record time, considering that
much of it was introduced some
weeks . after; the' Government
came to power at the beginning
of December. ...
This

1

’ speed is mainly due to
the ruthlessness with which the
Government has been prepared
to. attach the approval of much
of : the legislation to public
votes of confidence. This
obliged its supporters to bade
the Government and. prevented
too much amending of legisla-

tion to .allow, for.. extra spend-
ing: It also helped defeat a
campaign to delay, the legisla-

tion by four left-wing and right-
wing parliamentary groups.

In the past few days, the
Government also received un-
expected help from Spa Nilde
Jotti, the Communist president
of the Chamberof Deputies, who
cited the urgent economic situa-
tion to use . powers (never
previously, employed) to rule
out of ' order hundreds of

obstructive amendments put
down by the opposition.
The budget and the Finance

Bill, as well as decrees on
specific measures which have
already been passed, fix govern-
ment spending for 1983. They
also contain specific measures
intended to hold down the pub-
lie sector borrowing require-
ment to last year's level in
money terms of L71.000bn
(£33.3bn) or just tinder 14 per
cent of gross domestic product.
But some of, the measures

which were announced in two
sets of revenue-rai^ng measures
at 'the torn of tho year have
yet to be approved by Parlia-
ment. They include a pro-
posed “one and for all” tax
intended to raise L2.500bn
(£L17bn).

. In addition little has been
done to correct a trend which
suggests that the PSBR this
year will exceed its target by
some L7,600bn (£3.5bn) and it

has not been possible to cancel'
the effects of parliamentary
defeats which added L740bn
(£347m) to this year's spending
allocations.

The Government is already
concerned that even though tt

stands a
7

chance of meeting this
year’s PSBR target, next
year's deficit could again soar
in real terms, in the absence
of serious surgery on spending
as opposed to measures mainly
increasing revenue.

Foreign exchange brokers

jailed for Herstatt fraud
fir JONATHAN CARR. IN BONN

THREE -"FOREIGN exchange
brokers .who worked for- the
Cologne-based Herstatt -Bank,
which collapsed in. 1974 with
losses of around DM l-2bn
f£340m) has been: given prison
terms for fraud. - The defence
promptly .

announced it would
appeal.
The sentences passed yester-

day by a Cologne court are the
first to emerge since the trial of

those allegedly involved in the
bank’s downfall

.
began four

years ago.
The longest • sentence—of

seven-ond-a-balfyears—went to

Herr Narbert-.Arden, : aged 48.

formerly a freelance_ foreign
exchange broker ; to- Frankfurt

Another broker, Herr Bruno
Heinen. 40 was senbened ' to
fomsmd*a-ha]f years imprison-
ment and the third, Herr Bruno
Blfiser. 44, was given -three;

years and nine months.
The court found' that the

accused had caused big losses

to Herstatt, and made large

sums for themselves, by fraudu-
lent foreign exchange manipu-
lation so refined -. that it

remained undiscovered for
years.
The prosecution

.
had argued

throughout that the sentence
finally passed had to be severe
enough to deter other ’potential

"•white collar criminals” in

the banking sector.
However, Herr Heinen and

BISser were both released from
custody at once, pending the
defence appeal.- and Herr Arden

was being- Deed shortly on pay-
ment of DM lm bail.

Yesterday's judgment is only
the latest event in the tangled
saga -since Bankhaus L D.
Herstatt dosed its doors mi
June 26, 1974, admitting that

foreign exchange transactions

had “appeared incorrectly ” on
its books. ..

The event sent .shockwaves
through the international bank-
ing commnnfty, led to a change
in -German banking law and
brought lengthy and complex
liquidation proceedings.
The trial of those, charged in

connection with the -bank’s

collapse finally began in 1979
-r-but two of the key. defen-
dants were released on medical
grounds shortly afterwards.

The head of the bank, Herr
Ivan Herstatt, produced reports
Baying he had serious heart
trouble while the head of the
foreign exchange department,
Herr Dany DatteL was said by
doctors to be liable to suicide
attempts.
"<.Last March the court decided
to split the trial into two parts
believing — as events have
proved—that a judgment could
he more quickly reached over,
the three foreign exchange
brokers.

Proceedings are continuing
separately against three former
members of the bank’s senior
management. Count Bernhard
von der Goltz, Herr Heinz
Hedderich and Herr Kurt
WikkeL
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Pravda says
weapon plan
violates

space pact
THE U.S. is violating the spirit

of a 1967 treaty on space explor-
ation by making plans to deploy
a futuristic anti-missile defence
system in outer space, according
to the Soviet Communist Party
Daily Pravda yesterday. AP
reports from Moscow.
The authoritative party news-

paper said that the arms race
m space “is becoming one of
the main lines of struggle*1

between the superpowers.
“This course," Pravda added,

is “ tantamount to the violation

of the 1967 treaty on principles
guiding the activity of states in
explorations and use of outer
space” and “creates a threat of
stratepc destabilisation.”

The newspaper claimed that
Moscow had proposed a United
Nations agreement two years
ago that would ban “deployment
for outer space of weapons of
any type” but that its efforts to
achieve such an agreement had
been thwarted by Washington.
Pravda repeated allegations

voiced by Mr Yuri Andropov,
tite Soviet Leader, in an inters

view with the newspaper Sun-
day that American plans for a
sophisticated anti-missile de-

fence in space wore part of the
Pentagon’s strategy aimed at
launching a nuclear first strike.

Bridget Bloom writes: The
British Government would
neither confirm nor deny yes-
terday that Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,
had received a letter from
president Ronald Reagan out-

lining new U.S. proposals to
limit medium-range nuclear
missiles in Europe.

It has been widely reported
over the past week that the
UJ5., under pressure from its

European allies, is ready to put
forward new proposals at the
Geneva arms control talks

which would fall considerably
short of the zero option. This,
which envisages no deployment
of new U.S. cruise and Persh-
ing 2 missiles in return for the
dismantling of 500400 Soviet
missiles, has been rejected by
the Soviet Union and has led
to stalemate at the Geneva
negotiations.
Mr Reagan is believed to

have written last week to key
Nato heads of government
detailing, his administration's
new proposals.
President Reagan is expected

to present the new plan in this

"light on Thursday in a speech
in Los Angeles. According to
officially unconfirmed reports,

Mr Paul Nitze, leader of the
U.S. delegation in Geneva, win
table the new proposals this

morning at what is scheduled
to be the last session in the
current round of the negotia-

tions.

According to reports from
Washington, President Reagan
will not mention specific

numbers in his speech on Thurs-
day. However, it is thought that

the U.S. will propose that the
UB. and the USSR should
establish, ceilings on the
number of medium range mis-
siles in Europe. It has been
suggested that the i»™* might
be 3Q0 warheads for each side,

• The Belgian Government has
provisionally selected an air

base 65 kms (40 miles) south of

Brussels as the deployment site

for UB. Cruise' missiles,
' Defence Ministry spokesman Col
Willy de Meuleneere said yes-

terday. writes AP from Brussels.

Moscow throws line to struggling Yugoslavs
BY ALEK5ANDAR LEBL IN BELGRADE AND DAVID BUCHAN IN LONDON

YUGOSLAVIA is' turning its

political PQP-yhgnmrga; to good
economic advantage, wtth. tbe
Soviet Union now clearly seek-
ing to match, to some degree,
the financial rescue effort being
mounted by Weston govern-
ments and hanks.

This Is the overall conclusion
being drawn from, last week’s
successful visit to Belgrade by
Mr Nikolai Tikhonov, the Soviet
Prime Minister, who promised
increased trade and oil ship-
ments, while refracting from
using Ins trip to attack Western
policies In a way which has
embarrassed Yugoslav leaders
in the past.

A complex rescue package for
Yugoslavia, which has severe
difficulties in servicing its

Strikes hit

banks

in Spain

,

By Our Madrid Correspondent

TENS OF thousands of
Spanish bank workers yester-

day staged the first day of a
strike over pay which is set

to last until the start of the
Easter holidays on Thursday.
But banks claimed they were
able to offer more or less

normal services.

Unions contended that the
strike turnout was as high as

85 per cent, against the
banks' claim that it was no
more than 15 per cent

. The strike comes amid a
wave of protests coinciding
with seetor-by-sector pay
talks. These are being held
within the framework of a
national agreement between
unions and employers setting
a basic band of increases of
between S-5 per cent and 113
per cent for Gils year.

519bn foreign debt, is being put
together by Western-based insti-

tutions. It involves loans from
the International Monetary
Fund, the Bank for Inter-
national Settlements, reschedul-
ing and fresh loans from
commercial banks, and a special
S1.3bn contribution from 15
Nato and neutral governments.

If some Yugoslavs were
worried than acceptance of
Western government aid. In par-
ticular, implied a tilt in their
country's non-alignment, this
concern will be allayed by what
Mr Tikhonov had to offer:
• A 30 per cent increase, to
6.35m tonnes, in Soviet oil
shipments tins year. Tbe bene-
fit to Yugoslavia is that it pays
for this olL albedt at world
prices, in barter under its

regular bilateral clearing
arrangement with Moscow.

.

• A promise to fulfil, and
maybe improve on, the 57bn
target set for total Soviet-Yugo-
slav trade this year. Yugoslav
officials had been concerned
that Soviet shipments might be-
decreased.

Tbe joint communique at the
end of the visit said co-opera-
tion should be increased in
the areas of endear power, elec-
tronics, industrial robotics,
food processing, construction
and transport. Mr Tikhonov
also signed a contract for 24
small ships worth 5180m.

Yugoslavia tries to maintain
a spread in its trade to buttress
its political non-alignment. Last
year, its trade was 41 per cent

with the industrialised West
42 per cent with Comecon and
17 per cent with the Third
World. The Tikhonov agree-
ments could Increase Yugo-
slavia's commercial dependence
on the East—one third of its

trade is already with the Soviet
Union alone. But the Yugo-
slavs hope to offset this with
even faster growth in. trade out-
side the Comecon bloc.

In contrast io Mr Andrei
Gromyko, the Soviet Foreign
Minister, who visited Belgrade
last year, Mr Tikhonov kept his
criticism of Western and U.S.
policies within what this Yugo-
slav hosts considered accept-
able limits.

He said" it was the “deeply
sincere ” Soviet wish to see
Yugoslavia u

a strong united

and prosperous country, con-
structing socialism,” echoing
Western governments who, of
course, omit the words
socialism.

Many observers in Belgrade
attribute thecoudilatory Soviet
attribute the conciliatory Soviet
which Yugoslavia has gained
from the current Western show
cf support for it. Others, how-
ever. believe that the Kremlin
considers post-Tito Yugoslavia
less important internationally
and therefore less of a nuisance.

They point to tbe fact that
the Soviet Press these days
plays down Yugoslavia’s inter-
national activities and. In its

reporting ui the non-aligned
summit in New Delhi last
month, made virtually no men-
tion of Yugoslavia.

Spanish companies offered deal on debt
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

HARD-PRESSED Spanish com-
panies have been offered a deal
by the Government on their out-
standing debts to the social

security system, estimated to
amount to Pta 832bn (£4.16bn).
This is equivalent to 30 per
cent of the country's total social
security budget for this year.
The government decree,

aimed at defusing an element
of tension with employers’

organisations, allows the com-
panies, once they have acknow-
ledged their debt, to negotiate
payment by instalments over a
period of up to three years.
Interest is set at the Bank of
Spain base rate of 8 per cent
The relief measure comes

after a fraud scandal in
Barcelona, where more than
30 company officials have been
arrested in recent weeks on

Charges of falsifying their
social security declarations. The
wave of arrests sparked off

counter-charges by employers
that the Government was
“ persecuting ” the private
sector.
The failure of many com-

panies to pay their full contri-

butions shows tbe delicacy of
their current financial situa-
tion. The debt is reckoned to

have increased by at least
Pta 200bn in the course of last
year. A considerable part of tbe
total registered as being owed
to the social security system
corresponds to companies
undergoing bankruptcy pro-
ceedings, or which have been
wound up.
Under the decree, companies

have until the end of May to

accept the deoL

Killings and kidnaps raise Basque tensions
BY OUR MADRID CORRESPONDENT

TWO MORE police deaths and
two unsolved kidnappings have
brought a fresh wave of tension
in Spain’s Basque country,
underlining the failure of the
four-month-old Socialist Govern-
ment to curb terrorist violence.
Sr Jose Barriomievo, the

Interior Minister, went to San
Sebastian yesterday for the
funeral of a police bomb dis-

posal expert killed by an explo-
sion on Sunday. Responsibility
for the bomb, which seriously
injured another policeman was
claimed/ on behalf of Eta, the
separatist organisation.

This followed the shooting of
a policeman in a van on Friday
and brought to seven the num-
ber of deaths attributed to Eta
in tiie past two months. Ter-

rorist activity resumed after a
lull in January, when, leaders
of the regional government tried
unsuccessfully to get peace talks
under way between the Conser-
vative Basque Nationalist Party,
the Socialist Party, and Eta’s
political front, Herri Batasuna.
The Government has offered

Pta 20m (£100,000) reward for
information on the kidnapping

last week of Sr Jesus Guibert.
a local industrialist, and that
of Sr Diego Prado y Colon de
Carvajal, a banker, in Madrid
on Friday.

Several thousand police were
being deployed in the search
for Sr Guibert, who is held,
apparently by the autonomous
Anti-Capitalist Commandos, an
extremist splinter group.
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Palestinian

schoolgirls

‘were not

poisoned9

By Patrick Cocfcbum in London

THE ISRAELI Health Ministry yes-

terday insisted that no evidence of

deliberate or inadvertent poisoning

in several schools on.the WestBant
had been discovered After an. out-

break of sidkness among some 250

Palestinian schoolgirls at the week-

end. They are -suffering from nau-

sea, fainting and partial blindness.

There have been accusations that

they are the victims ofIsraelior Ar-

ab extremists. The outbreaks of

sickness, atanumber of WestBank
schools, has stirred up rioting and
has increased tension in the area.

Tomorrow Palestinians celebrate

“Lan Day," which commemorates
the death of six Arabs in anti-,

government riots in IffZB.

Meanwhile, there is little sign

that Mr Philip Habib, the UJS. spe-

cial negotiator, is having much suc-

cess in persuading the Israelis to

withdraw from Lebanon.
The sticking point is that the Is-

raelis want Major Saad Haddad to

remain in control of his wiffiriHTwen

in southern Lebanon, even if his

forces are amalgam into the

Lebanese army. The LebaneseGov-
ernment regards Major Haddad.es
an Israeli surrogate

New outbreak

of violence

in Assam
By K. K. Sharma in New Defid

A BOMB exploded yesterdayin the

; heart of Gauhati, capital of the

I
strife-tom north-eastern Indian

state of Assam - destroying a gov-
1 eminent building: The attack came
a day after student leaders an-
nounced the decision to suspend
their agitation from April 1.

Prime Minister Mrs Indira Gand-
hi is to visit Assam for three days
on Wednesday and the students

plan to demonstrate against her.

The students are pressing for the

identification and deportation of

"foreigners” (mainly Bengalis from
Bangladesh and West Bengal) who,
they claim, are swamping Assam
culturally and economically. The re-

cent violence during the elections to

the state assembly led to more than
3,500 deaths.

OVERSEAS NEWS

Early cut likely

in Japanese
discount rate
AT CHARLES SMITH FAR CAST EDITOR IN TOKYO.

'

AN EARLY reduction of
between half and one percent-
age point in the Bazik of
Japan’s discount rate has
emerged as a strong probability

following a meeting yesterday
between Mr "Haruo

'

"Maekawa,
Governor of the Bank of Japan,
and Mr Yasuhiro Nafcasone, the
Prime Minister. The rate cur-
rently Stands at 5,5 per cent
Mr Nakasonetook pains at the

meeting to stress that » decision
on cutting the rate is up to the
Bank of Japan. This does not
alter the feet that the Govern-
ment hopes to include a sub-
stantia! discount rate cut in a
package of relation measures to
be' introduced next month after
the 1983 budget passes the Diet
(parliament).
A senior Bank of Japan offi-

cial yesterday denied that the
bank had reached any decision
on the discount rate but volun-
teered the opinion that the cur-
rent . level of real (net of
inflation) interest rates in Japan
is Abnormally high.
The official also stressed that

the Bank of Japan’s most
recent survey-of business con-
ditions revealed n disappoint-
ment” among company presi-
dents about the recent perform-
ance of the economy.
The Bank of Japan has held

Mr Nakasone

the discount rate at 5.5 per cent
dnr» December -iuri, when the
-rate was cut by 0.7 per cent,
despite the fact -that the
inflation rate has subsided
significantly since then.
The. Bank’s reluctance to

shift the rate appear? to be
based on a fear, that any reduc-
tion in the current level of
Japanese interest rates might
precipitate a flow of capital out
of Japan which could seriously
weaken the yen.

Heads roll at Hitachi

over IBM ‘secrets plot
9

BY jUREK MARTIN INTOKYO
HITACHI HAS either demoted
or reassigned four staff

members allegedlyinvolved in a.

plot to steal trade secrets from
international Busi n e ss
Machines,

The Japanese company's
action comes two weeks before
the April 9 deadline for settle-

ment of the civil suit brought
by IBM against Hitachi, which
two months ago pleaded, guilty
to crimina l charges that it had
conspired illegally to obtain
computer secrets ‘from the U&
industrial leader.

The principal head to rollwas
that of Mr Yasnkichi Hatano.
previously group executive
director in charge of computer

operations: he remains a
director but without specific
portfolio. Mr - KIsaburo
Nakazawa, previously general
manager of ffitichi’t - inain-

.frame . computer -

.plant'- at
Kanagawa. has been moved to
the general corporate staff in
Tokyo. :

j

The two Hitachi engineers
arrested by agents of the
Federal Bureau of investiga-
tion (FBI) in the act of
receiving IBM documents, llr
Kenji -Hayasbi . and Mr- -Isdo

Ohnishh have beat transferred
to the compuys .personal com-
puter plant .In Yokohama from
the Kanagawa -plant flea
safeware operations respec-
tively.

Manila aims
to boost
international

reserves
By Lm Godqa io-M»n3»

THE. PHniPPXNES’ central
bank yesterday announced a

-. plan to boost the country’s
international . reserves and

. - make • the local Investment

. climate more attractive.

Sr Jaime Laya. the bank's
gqvenxeur^naid the bank would

. set up a subsidiary to buy
properties which foreigners
could lease rent-free. The
.properties would include
houses and lots forexpatriates
and business offices and
industrial plant sites for

- foreign companies.
In each case, the foreigners
" would have

.

to bring in
foreign exchange to cover the
-Cost- of. acquisition plus what
the Governor calls ‘"out-of-
pocket'" costs.

Foreigners would not own the
:
-property.; . Interest earnings
tram, the inflow of foreign
exchange would take care of
the rent forgone or waived.

Tfm plan, whifcfa has been
approved by President

-- Ferdinand Marcos, stipulates
-that 4f and when the foreign
individual or entity using
the leased property wanted to

. repatriate the money spent on
the original investment, the

I

foreigner would have to find
a buyer and the transaction
would

,
have to Joe approved.

. If the transaction resulted in
capital gains, the foreigner

.. would have to pay the. tax.

The plan Is a response to the
_Xi.Sk* European and Japanese
Chambers of Commerce

- wfcevh Ueve complained that
when foreigners renew leases
trith private property owners,
rents are raised "many times’*

.
oyer previous levels

Investment in

Indonesia

stitt buoyant
Jkyftkharf CoWpcrht-Jakarta

OVERSEAS eon-
timted -to commit themselves

> To a hSgfelevH of investment
in Indonesia last year* even

;though" the economy
weakened overall

Flgraes released -by Indonesia's
Investment Co-oriSnating

:
Board <BKPM>XhO» that net
foreign investment approvals
otftSJde tiie off 'sector last
year -rose by 11 per cent to

. slightly brer
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In service with Monarch Airlines- aheadA nr»readvanced version ofthe many years ofRBZI1 alriihes^nitesi' •

i

the Boeing 757 powered by Rolls-Royce Rolls-Royce 535 enters service TriStars and Boeing 747s.
535 engines. The mostfud efficient with Wtonarch in less than two years’ Advanced technology in action, tlKi!
airliner in the world - and thefirst Boeing time -improving fuel consumption by keeping Rolls-Royce ahead Powering "
commercial aircraft ever launched vwth a further10 per cent • commercial and military aircraft Itill
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a nonAmerican engne The 535 conbines the latest engine Bug*
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AMERICAN NEWS

Chile bid to

hammer out
rescheduling

agreement
By Peter Montagnoh. t

Euromarkets Correspondent

CHILE YESTERDAY began a
crucial round of talks with its

leading commercial bank
creditors aimed at hammering
out an agreement on its request
for $3.5bn (£2.4bo) of debt to

be rescheduled and for $1J2bn in
fresh loans this year.

The talks in New York, wtridh

are chaired by Manufacturers
Hanover, ore expected to last at
least until mid-week. Same bac-
kers said yesterday that a dead-
line of Friday has been set and
the talks will continue until it

is reached.

As the meeting opened, how-
ever, there -was still evidence
of potential differences between
the two sides on three crucial
issues.

• The banks were expected to

seek margins of around 24 per
cent over Eurodollar rates or

24 per cent over prime for
rescheduling debt falling -due
this year and next.

Proposed margins for the
Sl^lm new loan were 2f and 24
per cent respectively, hut In

both cases the Chilean team
led by Sr Toca&s Mfitier, A
former vtee-cbadnnan of Banco
de Chile! Is expected to resist

on the grounds that the mar-
gins are too high.

• Still nnritw is the degree
to winch the Chilean authorities

will take responsibility for
private sector debt. This
is vital to the banks as two-
thirds of Chile’s S17J2bn foreign
debt is owed by tts ailing

private sector.

• The . banks wiH else want
detailed explanations from
Chile about bow it Intends to
stick to the targets outlined in

its newly renegotiated 5875m
International Monetary Fund
loan programme. Without IMP
support for Chile, the banks
win not agree to a rescheduling
or new loans.

Chilean officials said At last

week's Inter-American Develop-
ment Bank (EDB) meeting In
Panama that the only substan-
tial rihaage in tire IMF pro-
gramme is an increase In the
permitted fiscal deficit to 23
pee cent of gross national pro-
duct from the original target of
1.6 per cent

Ttaia means that Chile will
rtiU have to restore its reserves
to the originally targeted level

of $2bn, after heavy outflows
In January and February saw
them drop by 5840m to Sl.74bn.

William Chislett in Managna reports on attempts to rebuild the country in the face of a counter-revolution

The ‘invisible war’ that Nicaragua can do without
THE FOREIGN visitor to
Nicaragua, which is facing an
escalated oounter-revolutionary

offensive, is greeted at the air-

port, not by gun-toting soldiers,

but by a lady of wide girth

behind the eeotrafl bank counter
keen to ensure that everybody
changes $60 into Cordobas at

the official rate of 10 Cordobas
to the dollar

She has every reason to look
content, in stark contrast to the
pained expression of long-time
visitors. The parallel market
rate is 28 and on the black
market a dollar buys 60 Cor-
dobas. Nobody changed a cent
more than was necessary.

The obligatory changing of
$60 every time a foreigner
enters the Central American
republic is effectively a "revo-
lutionary " tax. Nicaragua,
which has been ruled by the
Left-wing Sandrodstas since
1979 when they overthrew the
conservative dynasty of General
Aaastaato Somoza, is extremely
pinched for dollars to meet Its

economic • and war needs.

International prices for Its

cotton and coffee exports are
low «nd the SamUmstas in-
herited a large foreign debt.

Hotels and international tele-

phone caHs also have to be
paid for In dollars.

Once through the airport and
on the way to the centre Of
Managua, the capital, it Is

clear from the numerous slogans
tint the country Is on the
defensive. "No pasaran” (they
will not pass), referring to (he
counter - revolutionaries. Is

daubed across walls along with
denunciations of "Yankee
imgeraatism.” Nicaragua accuses
the TLS. of backing (he counter-
revolution.

Most of the countersrevohi-
tionariee are former members
of Gen. Somoza’s National
Guard, several thousand of who
managed to flee Into neighbour-
ing Honduras from where they
have penetrated mountainous
Nicaraguan territory.

Four years ago the airport
read, which cuts through the
plain industrial sector, was little

more titan a bumpy dirt track.
Many factories were charred
rains. Today! the joad is

smoothly paved, some factories
have been rebutift and streets

bear the names of Saodk&stas
haled in the civil war.

News of the counter-revolu-
tkm, in which more than 250
people on both sides have been
lolled in the past two months,
has brought the world’s Press
to Ihe pyramid-shaped Inter-

continental Hotel, a stone’s

threw from Gen. Sonjnoa’s old

btmker, now a Sandimsta bar-
racks.

US. television crews sit

round in the lobby complaining
that the Defence Ministry will

not let them visit the combat
areas. They conclude that this

wiH be another “ invisible war ”

covered, like the ' FalHands
battle from a distance

The Defence Minister, Com-
mandante Humberto Ortega,

-gave a detailed explanation- of
•the counter-resolution and dis-

played captiaed weapons and
blow-up photographs of the
main enemy leaders with their
code names. "Good God.” ex-
claimed the man from the Dally
Telegraph, rather too loudly
for the comfort of colleagues.
"I met that one on Honduras.
So Us code name realty is

suicide."

Later, the police took over
tite soft drinks plant which
makes Coca Cola under tioence.
A photograph of the plant’s

manager, who left Nicaragua
' last month, was among the
pictures displayed.* The factory
gates werrf closed and nobody
was allowed in. A phone caV to
the manager’s office was
answered fay a man announcing
himself as the new manager.
“I am -a bourgeois," he said,
"hut the plant should belong
to tire 'people. We have been
financing the counter-
revolution.”

Nearby is Tobecalera
Nicanagurase, the local sub-
sidiary of the British American
Tobacco Company. Under Gen
Somoza .the firm produced 12
brands of cigarettes. Now, be-
cause of a -shortage ot Imported
cellulose to make filters. It is

only acUtng one brand with a
filter, made from local tobacco
stem, and another without a

V>Y S ;

X • ' •

SandhiteU reservists eu. patrol

fitter.

Nicaraguans, who prefer the
filtered brand, joke that they
now have a cigarette which
they can light at both rads.
Soon there znay be only one
fllteriess and classless brand,
-as In Cuba.

Petrol is rationed to 20
gallons a month, and there are
queues of more than 100 cars
outside most petrol stations.

The war psychosis has made
people fill up their tanks and
hoard, especially before the

Easter holiday.

Soap, flour and cooking oils

are now also effectively

rationed. The state has taken
over the distribution of these
items which are rarely available

in shops. But the diplomatic
community, which is now pre-

dominantly from socialist bloc
countries. Is sot suffering. The
Government has opened a shop
for diplomats, discreetly located
inside a house, with piped
music and a display of imported
goods.

But neither the war nor the

economy are dm main topics of
conversation* People are atiU

talking about the controversial

visit by Pope John. P$hl two
weeks ago when there.; was a
political confrontation

j

dortBp
his between the Mantis*-

orientated Sasdinfetobackrt
" people's church **- afld‘ the
traditional church. The latte**

has become a channel of fluent
for the more conservative sec-

tors of society diriUuriomrirWlth
the S&ndinlsta Government. The
Pope said there was only -one

church, and it was the present

one, headed by the bbhapfc

A visit to Radio Catotica,

which belongs to the Managua
archdiocese, oanilrmed that tfw.

divisions between the two
churches are now moat open
than evec,

The station. IS nn by Father
Bismarck Carba&a, who-

appe&red nude on Nicaraguan,
television last- year In *m Itici--

dent which the tiburefa has said
was set by the Government to
discredit him. The efamett says
that he and. a woman whom he
visited for pastoral reasons
were forced to strip naked. He-,
ran into the street just as sc,

demonstration covered by tele-

vision, was passing by.

.
‘ The priest ‘said tint since the

Pope's visit the radio station

was more rigidly censored. - AH
programmes, be said, now had
to be presented m writing, in-

dudtag the tm of ttre Sunday
mass, 24 boors before hey woe
aired..,-. ;

; .
;

_

" Its Hke asking a .news-
paper -to present tts copy on
cassette," he said. Urn church
was not prepared to sofanrtt Ks
mass programme to prior cen-
sorship

Caracas move to aid companies
BY KM IUAD IN CARACAS

MAJORITY forelgn-owned
companies operating In
Venezuela -have been made
eligible for a preferential ex-
change rate to pay estimated
foreign debts of $2bn (£L4hn)
under a reform of the coun-
try's multiple exchange rate
system.

Private businesses—inclad-
Lag companies with - equity
mere than 49 per cent foreign
owned—may now use a rate
of Bolivar 130 to the dollar to
repay foreign debts con-
tracted before February 18,
the Government decided over

weekend.
The Venezuelan private sec-

tor, which has foreign debt
totalling $8bn, bad earlier
faced the possibility of having
to use a floating rate of
around Bolivar 8 to the dollar,

for repayments.
The Government's initial

Inflexible treatment of the
private sector's foreign debt
had eansed a major contro-
versy here, with businessmen
waning that it wonld bring
about a collapse of private
business activity in the
country.

The reversal of earlier re-
strictive decrees Is seen as a
response to both local protest
ans complaints of discrimina-
tory treatment of foreign com-
panies made by <wi»ihHi>mi
banks which are now nego-
tiating the refinancing of
about $19bu of Venezuela’s
short-term public-sector
foreign debt
Sr Arturo Sosa, the Finance

Minister, Is reported to have
left for New York on Sunday
to renew talks with inter-
national hanks next Wednes-
day-

Argentine strikers defy ban
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

THE REAPPEARANCE of
Argentina’s General Confedera-
tion of Labour (CGT) as one
of tire most powerful political

farces in the country was con-
firmed yesterday with the vir-

tual success of a 24-hour general
strike in open deuance of a
Government ton.

In Buenos Aires, where over
one-third of the country's popu-
lation of 28m live and work,
commercial life was disupted
from Sunday evening as the
bulk of the workforce in the
mainly stauncontrolled trans-
port sector heeded the strike

call-

in spite of the Government's
declaration of the strike as
illegal »nd threats of massive
arrests, there were also wide-
spread walkouts in factories
surrounding the capital and the
northern city of Cordoba.
A skeleton staff at banks and

exchange houses, a limited num-
ber of tarts and privately-owned
buses, and some offices in the
city centre kept on Working.
The strike, which has the

backing of the moderate and
hardline- branches. of She. CGT,
was oritftimdly called in protest

against tire Govesrnnearsecaao-
mic policies.

Union leadere, under promote
from their rank and file, have
rejected a Government offer
12 per cent increase to
workers' take-home pay and a
new Twrinfmnm wage.
The unions have been press-

ing for increases of up to 30
per cent for state and private
sector workers.

Underlying yesterday's action

—the second general strike In
four months—is the growing
poMticai apositton to the. mili-
tary regime.

annson

ip ifa .

THE mCARAGUAM XSmrBr
mettthas ajkata accused befit the

army
of attpputftfag the, rigfcfrwing

gumflias/at- prow*,fighting

Covertnueat force* in the north
of Nicaragua.

. To • supportVtiw claim, the
Nicaraguan Ifbdstiy bf the In-

tortpr
:yestexfia>':pp* display

stores' of ttH-made .automatic

rifles, mortars, rockets, greflade-

isuocherfc ammunition and
other mititjor equipment cap-

thred ftom Ote couhto^rerelu-
.tkauoMrta tfifi past two weeks.

The' rifles bore tire stamp ." Pro-

perty of US- Govermnent"
- The Enteric? Ministry -also

presented two prisoners who
had bees captnredin Nicaragua
in mJd-Feliniary,T; to answer
jounutyEis? questions.\.

One of fhem. fr. Guatemalan,
said he been wortiflK.with
Honduran MlHUty ^Intelligence

since 1879 to twflp Jn wwffina-
tion and organisation of the
coUnter^revototfoMry '"groups

based in Koutfum.
He riaiined thare wto idose

co-ordhmtion
.
between the

tounteMevu&riffidafies of the
FDN (Nicaraguan Democratic
Forces),., the Honduran army,
and sgenty of the TJ.S. Central
Intelligence Agency.

:

The other prisoner, captured
onFebraaiy 19, -three days- after
I# bad infiltrated into’ Nica-
ragua Brum Honduran, territory,
said gfififlB utthx inside
Nleartfu* wcte'-raeafvifttf sup-
plltoj by helicopter : from
Honduran. .

Both, prltoBte^ srid that
morale Was low ta their units
sod that thwre were many argu-
ment Uxtoagat the guerrillas.

It was’ apparent from their
Statements that the counter-
revohrtiOoaria* bad entered
Nfefcrifou In ti» dear belief

that they wore mounting a
major and Aecfljtv* offensive to
gdn contrifl ttf largo areas of
territory.'.
' XAtaatnports'Ott^tiw fightuig

BQggMt that .ft' is flow being
contained in the mathem pro-
vtnoe of Nuovw Segoriv near
the-. Honduran . frontier, and
dose to 1he town of WlwUi,

San Atoonhh mid Santa
Clara. •

.'

The Govennaeont clalma to
have dtapetVBd.mast of tbo 1.500

troops tost havw Inflltratod fiver

the past couple of months, and
to have Jnffikffid heavy casual-
ties on them.
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Peugeot to double
output of vehicles

at Tunisian plants
BY fWJLftETTS IN PARIS

THE French Peugeot car group
is to double, its annual pro*
dnction in Tunisia. from about
7.500 vehicles to 15,000 vehicles
by next year.
This follows an agreement by

the large private French motor
group

.

and the Tunisian
authorities Involving new in-
vestments jointly undertaken by
Peugeot and a group of
Tunisian banks and the
Tunisian state' car company
ST1A worth

,
about FFrSOOm

(about £47m>.
The French .group will

assemble at a new facility now
being completed In Tunisia
10.500 Peugeot, vehicles and

_ 4,5Q0 Citroen; vehicles a year.
The French group will hold an
8.83 per cent stake in the
assembly plant whose expanded
capacity is scheduled to come
ou stream next October.
The Peugeot - group will also

jointly invest with its Tunisian
partners in a new facility to be
built in Tunisia for the manu-
facture of automobile com-
ponents. This is due to -be com-
pleted in the: middle of 1985.
The French company will own
40 per cent: of the plant -with
the majority 60 per cent held
by the Tunisian partners.
The agreement will . enable

Peugeot to maintain its lead in
the Tunisian market at’a time
when. General Motors and
Isuzn of Japan, are teaming up
to build a small trucks facility
at the holy cityoi Kerouan and
rival Renault of France is also
In the process of inverting in a
components plant.-

Peugeot is understood to have

had little choice but to invest
directly in Tunisia If it were to
retain its strong market share.
The Tunisian authorities have
been increasingly pressing
foreign companies to boost in-

: vestments locally to Increase
employment.
As a result of the agree-

ments with Peugeot, some
1,400 new jobs wii be created
in the North African country.
At the same time, the increase
in production for the Tunisian
market will increase Peugeot
jobs in France.
David Housego adds: French

car production rose 14 per cent
in February compared with a
year ago, reflecting an improved ;

performance in export markets.

:

According to the Motor In-
dustry Federation which
released figures yesterday sales

;

abroad should continue to ">«><»
!

headway in the coming months I

as a- result of the devaluation of
the franc and the. recovery of I

demand abroad.
New registrations, however,

were down 3 per cent in France
on a year ago reflecting the
slowdown in household incomes. 1

Importers continued to push op i

their market share capturing
34 per cent of the domestic

i

market in the first two months i

of the year.
In February domestic sales

|

of French made cars fell by 9 !

per cent from a year ago to
100,503 units while sales of
imported cars rose 12.5 per
cent to 47,413. units.

1

Total production of cars (In-
volving the Peugeot and
Renault groups) readied
255,158 for the month.

Australia, New Zealand
sign trade treaty
BY MICHAH. 1HOMPSON-NOEL IN SYDNEY

A TREATY defining closer broadly interested in general
economic relations ‘ between investigation of mmw« to foster
Australia . and New Zealand, wider co-operation h?tw«en
which calls for fee phasing out trading partners on the Asian
of bilateral trade barriers over rim of the Pacific, including
the next 12 years, was signed Japan. Indonesia, South Korea,
yesterday. Malaysia. Hong Kong,
The agreement .has been in Philippines, Singapore and Thai-

efleet since fee start of the year, land.
but its formal signing was - Although the scope for achiev-
delayed because of the recent ing . far reaching Pacific trade
Australian' general election. initiatives Is considered slim, at
The treaty is designed to least in the short term, ways

facilitate trans-Tasman trade, to foster general co-operation in
though it is not seen as leading fee area were discussed at a
to closer political -and financial top level .conference in Hobart
ties between

1

Canberra and at the weekend, attended by
Wellington.

’

ministerial representatives, top
However, both countries ate businessmen and academics.

Brazil and
Spain plan
warship
venture
Bjr David White in Madrid

SPAIN IS negotiating a pro-
ject to build warships in
Brazil for Latin American and

.
African markets.
The Spanish state-owned

naval shipyard, Empresa
National Baam, Is planning to
set up a joint venture to make,
ships in collaboration with the
Brazilian navy in the state of
Bahia.
During an Visit to

Brad earlier this month, the
Spanish naval chief of staff.

Admiral Satumino Snzanzes,
said Spain was ready to
transfer technology in this
area.
SrFelix AJonso-HaJagramas,

the chairman of h«n
expressed hopes that a joint
company, Constroeoes NavaJs

! de Aratn, can be set up before

i

the end of the yearl
Bazan, whieh is fully-owned

by the slate holding company
Institute National de
Industria, exported about 25
per cent of Its production in
1981. It recently delivered a
corvette to Morocco and is in
the process of delivering a
soles of six coastguard
vessels to Mexico.
The proposed deal comes as

Spain is showing concern

|

about the evolution of its

trade wife BrazU. Overall
trade between fee two
countries is reckoned to have
declined last year, with a
growing deficit on the
Spanish tide. Spain's exports
to Brazil are estimated at
870m, against imports of
8340m.
Direct Spanish investment

in Brazil meanwhile fell last

year to Ptas L4bn (810.4m)

,

from Ptas L6bn in 1981.

Turks to build

Land Rovers
Turkey's Hema company has
signed a license deal to pro-

duce BL Land Borer vehicles
locally, Ante Economic News
Agency reported yesterday,
AP reports from Ankara.
Under the agreement,

Hema would manufacture a
wide variety of vehicles for
both civilian and military use,
including ambulances, police
and fire squad vehicles and
passenger cars, the agency
said.

The output of fee plant,

expected to start up in 1984,
would meet domestic demand,
and be exported elsewhere in
the Middle East

WORLD TRADE NEWS
Christian Tyler reports on trade relations with Pacific Rim countries

British Columbia’s Oriental alternative
PHYSICALLY separated by the
great Becky Mountain
from the rest of Canada, the
2$m people of fee province of
British Columbia tend to look
south to California and west

1 across fee Pacific for both

j

pleasure and business.
The province's “ orientalism "

I
and its strategic position as
the western outlet for exports
have now been formally recog-
nised by a federal government
whose trade relations with
Canada’s natunQ economic
partner, the U3., are going
through another prickly patch.
Following a tour of south-

east Asia, Mr Pierre Trudeau,
Canada’s Prime Minister, this
month designated Vancouver
fee headquarters .for a new
federal — but non-political :—
Institution called the Asia
Pacific Foundation. The job of
which will be to promote com-
mercial relations with the coun-
tries of fee Pacific Rim.
An organising committee of

academics and
labour leaders under the chair-

manship Of a local mining
executive, Mr John Bruit, is

looking for federal backing of
C$20m (US$16JSm) over three
years.

Wife its large Chinese com-
munity and well-established
Japanese business links. British
Columbia already sends almost
as much of its .produce to Asia
and Australasia as it does across

£50m offshore

work won by

UK contractors
By Christian Tyler

BRITISH OFFSHORE oil con-

tractors have won about £50m
worth of business in the
Norwegian sector of the North
Sea with the help of a line of

credit backed by the Export
Credits Guarantee Department

Credit of £70.5m has been
extended to Statofl and Norsk
Hydro by Williams and Glyn’s

bank for part of a £2bn produc-
tion platform in fee Gullfaks
field (biotic 34/10), one of the
richest in the Norwegian
sector.

Most of fee business already
won by British companies is

for management and services,

wife fee largest slice going to

Foster Wheeler Petroleum
Development. To qualify for

fee credit arrangement, which
was formally signed in London
yesterday, bidders must clinch
contracts of at least £40,000 by
March 1986.

fee border to the U.S., while
Canada as a whole relies on the
UjS. market for 70 per cent of
its foreign sales.

But if Canada feels over-
dependent on the UJ5., British
Columbia is beginning to feel
overdependent on its raw

Korea C$S01zn and Australia
C8276m
The Japanese are not just BCs

main export markets after the
U.S. They also have a financial
interest dating back 20 years in
fee province’s extractive indus-
tries—lumber, pulp and paper.

If Canada feels too dependent on the U.S., British

Columbia is beginning to feel too dependent on its

raw material exports to its principal Asian partner,

Japan

material exports to its principal
Asian partner, Japan.

More than 80 per cent of BCs
coal, copper and aluminium
exports and between a quarter
and a third of its forest
products, asbestos and fish go
to Pacific Rim markets. The
port of Vancouver is also fee
principal conduit of . grain,

sulphur and potash from the

other side of the Rockies, wife
an annual export traffic of
nearly 50m tonnes.

Japan is by far fee largest
trans-Paciflc customer, taking
in 1981 some C$3.4bn-worth of
fee C$5-5bn of exports shipped
from BC, of which; over 60
per cent was BC produce. China
bought C$848m worth—mainly
grain from the prairies—South

coal, copper and fisheries. There
are four Japanese banks with
branches in Vancouver.

The relationship began at a
time when Japan was anxious
to set up a politically secure
supply line of raw materials:
wood for housebuilding, coking
coal for an expanding steel
industry, and fish for its super-
markets.

Today, Japanese involvement
in the local economy is per-
vasive but discreet As one
Japanese businessman said:
“To be on fee safe side you
only do what you are asked
to do. We have always kept a
low profile—for example we
prefer to provide loans rather
than an equity stake.**

A desire to do fee politically

proper thing may partly explain
Toyota’s planped C$25m invest-
ment in a factory outside Van-
couver to build 240,000 alu-
minium wheels a year from
1985. There is also a hard
economic reason: motor manu-
facturers exporting to Canada
may earn a partial remission
of Canadian import duty by
incorporating components of
Canadian origin in their cars.

Three-quarters of the factory’s
output was due to be shipped
back to Toyota’s car assembly
lines in Japan: but feat may
change in fee light of Toyota's
recently-announced joint ven-
ture with General Motors in
California.
Dependence on fee Japanese

market is most visible in the
north-east coalfield, an area
which probably could not have
been developed had fee
Japanese not been persuaded to
put in money and take out 7.7m
tonnes of coal a year. Begun
early in 1981, the project will
have cost C$2.6bD by the time
fee first shipments begin early
next year through a new ter-

minal at Prince Rupert, 500
miles north of Vancouver.

The larger of the two mines.
Quintette, is owned half by
Denison Mines of Canada, 10
per cent by Charbonnages of
France, with Mitsui Mining,
Tokyo Boeki Trading and a
consortium of Japanese steel

Block warns EEC that US
will compete for food sales

CAIRO—A straggle far Third
World food markets warmed up
yesterday wife fee United
States end Europe both signal-
ling determination to push

i
ahead wife sales of subsidised
farm produce.

Mr John Block, fee U.S.
Secretary of Agriculture, said
the U2. had an obligation to
compete when it felt its estab-
lished trade was bang
threatened.
He was speaking to reporters

on the tbWd day of a visit to
Egypt during which be sought
to drum up Egyptian interest
in purchase of UJS. surplus
farm products. -

The visit coincided wife a
mission to Cabo by a European
Community parliamentary dele-

gation which included France’s
M Louis Eyraud, a member of
fee Community's Agricultural
Committee.
M Eyraud said that Europe

would seek to match any fresh

American deals such as last

January’s sale to Egypt of lm
tonnes of subsidised wheat flohr
at $25-830 a tome below world
prices.

“The Community wDl be in
a position to offer fee same con-
ditions as those offered by tile

U-S. to Egypt,” M Eyraud said.

He added: “If fee U.S. can
dump, fee Community cam
dump too.”

France complained strenu-

ously about the U.S. wheat flour
sale, saying it was being
squeezed out of a traditional

market The UB. said fee deal

was a wanting against exces-
sive European subsidies.

“ We are not looking for
trouble with the EEC. We just
feel we have an obligation to
compete in different countries
where we feel we have an im-
portant stake in fee market
Certainly Egypt is a - country
where we have an important

stake,” Mr Block told the Press
after a meeting with President
Hosni Mubarak.
The U.S. Agriculture Secre-

tary said be did not expect
an agricultural trade war. “ But
we have no alternative but to
compete,” he said.

Noting that fee U.S. had
failed to gain general agree-
ment at Gaft on reduction of
subsidised sales, Mr Block said
Wasbingon had concluded that
such sales had become a way of
life.

Mr Block said he had failed

so far to persuade the Egyptians
to buy subsidised American
dairy produce. “ There has
been an offer made but it has
not been accepted by Egypt”
Earlier he announced feat fee

U.S. had approved a $50m
“blended credit’ for Egyptian
purchases of UK. com and
tobacco.

Reuter.

companies accounting for fee
rest The other, Bullmoose
Mines, is a partnership of the
Teck Corporation with Nlssho
Xwal.
As Japan’s steel mills cut

back, however, their shipments
from fee old coalfield in the
south-east of the Province where
they have 10-year contracts are
being curtailed by 10 to 20 per
cent If the same were to
happen to the new coalfield it

would confirm what some local
observers already argue — that
fee project will never make
economic sense.
There are doubts, too, about

another megaproject a C$2bn
scheme by Dome Petroleum,
Nissho Iwai and Westcoast
Transmission to pipe gas from
Alberta and British Columbia to
the Pacific coast and ship it in
LNG tankers to Japan. The pro-
ject has had qualified clearance
from Canada's national energy
board, but Dome baa to prove
by next January that demand
is really there at the kind of
price the producers expect.

British Columbia has prob-
ably reason enough for wanting
to widen its Pacific markets,
both in terms of customers and
the kinds of products it sells to
them. But the business com-
munity appears anxious not to
become, as one industrialist put
it, merely the trading post from
which Canada can “ cock a
snook at Unde Sam.”

Japan’s steel makers
spend less
TOKYO — Combined capital

outlays ou plant and equipment
by the six largest Japanese steel
maters will fan 4.1 per cent in
fiscal 1983, starting April 2, to
about Y838.5bn (about £2.4bn)
from an estimated Y874.6bn Otis
year, steel industry sources said.
The six companies are Nippon

Steel Corporation. Kawasaki
Steel, Sumitomo Metal Indus-
tries, Kobe Steed. Nippon
Kokan and N isshin Steel.
Reuter

A-310s for Swissair
Airbus Industrie Is shortly to

deliver fee first of the new
Airbus A-310 aircraft for which
part finance has been guaran-
teed by fee Export Credits
Guarantee Department, our
World Trade Staff writes. ECGD
has supported a $33m loan to
Swissair for fee purchase of the
first eight of these aircraft in
a contract for 10. Finance for
fee UK portion of fee contract
is led fay Midland Bank pic and
provided by Midland Bank
and International Westminster
Rank.
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What tolook forwhenyon need abusiness computer.

AlveronicComputer Systems limited. 0482-445461. A.C.T. (Computers) Limited. 021-454 8585. Applied Computer Systems Limited. 061-872 8521.

Management Control Systems. 061-248 7100.

Hoskyns Group Limited. 01-251 4581. Aibat (UK) limited. 01-248 6499. Online Computing Limited. 0001-800316.

. j*.- .

.

Allegro Computer Services Limited. 04893-6266. CH.A. Group. 0858-63902.

.V
-

^
•

Cambridge Online Systems Limited. 0954-81618.

If any of these signs are familiar

you'll know there's a Digital Authorised

Computer Distributor near you.

And we have to admit they're the

experts when itcomes to putting together

ready to run business systems.

So whether you're inbaking or in
Birmingham,we believe it makes more
sense to deal with the people who know
your business. And peoplewho operate

in your area.

This wayyou canbe sure ofgetting a

complete solution to your computing

needs from a distributor with a name for

providing successful solutions.

But you don't have to take his word
\
for itWe didn't

Before an independent computer
supplier can become an Authorised

j

Digital Computer Distributor we collect

i
written reports from his customers.

Ifless than 95 per centofthem are not

|

completely satisfied, then were not either

|
And as if that's notenoughwe check

theirbooks eachyear tomakesure they're
^ financially stable

And able to provide all the services

we both expect.

Itmeans you canbe sure ofgetting

the best computers from the right people
Which is thewaywe prefer it

After all,we wouldn't authorise them
ifthey couldn't solve your business
computer problems.

Doing more.The Digital difference.
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Plea for

U.S. court

to rule

on Laker
By Raymond Hughes,
Law Courts Correspondent

JUSTICE COULD not be done if the

legal dispute over the collapse of

Laker Airways were tried is the

English rather than the U-S. courts,

the High Court in London was told

yesterday.

Laker would suffer "solid and
substantial" disadvantages if forced

to discontinue its Slbn anti-trust ac-

tion in the US. against British Air-

ways and British Caledonian and
sue tiie two airlines in England,

said Mr David Johnson, QC.

He was opposing, on behalf of

Laker liquidator Mr Christopher

Morris, of Touche Ross, the applica-

tion by BA and British Caledonian

of a temporary injunction stopping

Mr Morris proceeding with the US.
action against them.

The liquidator alleges that the

two airlines were party to a conspir-

acy to destroy Laker. Also sued are

Pan American, Trans World. Luft-

hansa, Swissair, Sabena, KLM end
two McDonnell Douglas companies.

The UK airlines, who face the

prospect of having to pay triple

damages if the US. case goes

against them, have argued that if,

which they do not accept, they are

liable to be sued over Laker's col-

lapse in February last year, the

case should be litigated in England

and nowhere else.

Mr Johnson told Mr Justice Park-

er that the US. action was proper

and legitimate. It arose in respect of

international business carried on
both within and outside the US. by
large English corporations over a

period of years.

If Laker were stopped from pro-

ceeding against the UK airlines in

the US. it would have foisted on it

an English court action it did not

want, and a cause of action — con-

spiracy under English law — that it

had never raised.

An injunction would splinter the

US. action. Laker would have eith-

er to continue its claim only against

the non-UK defendants, or post-

pone the case for at least two years

while the dispute went through the

English courts.

There was no English legal au-

thority or principle which would
justify granting such an injunction,

Mr Johnson argued.

The hearing continues today.

Union leaders accused

over Maestro strike
BY ARTHUR SMfTH

AUSTIN ROVER last night accused

senior shop stewards of "distorting

the issues" and provoking a strike

which has baited assembly of the

successful new Maestro model at

Cowley, Oxford.

The management was last night

urging the trade unions to recall a

mass meeting of the 3,000 dayshift

workers at the assembly plant. “If

the issue had been put fairly and

clearly, the strike would not have

happened,” the company said.

Workers backed their shop stew-

ards' rail fora, walk out in protest at

the company’s plan to end the long-

established practice of allowing

workers time at the end of each day
in which to wash and prepare to go

home. It had become to be known

as "washing up time."

Austin Rover is now insisting

that the assembly tracks continue

to run to the end of each shift For
many years the lines have been
stopped three minutes early to al-

low workers time to wash.
• Union leaders were surprised at

the almost unanimous vote to

strike. But the management main-
tains that workers were misled be-

cause shop stewards had presented
the issue as "an attack on basic

trade union rights.”

Mr David Buddy. Oxford district

secretary ofthe Transport and Gen-
eral Workers’ Union, said the vote

was1

a protest at "the autocrat style"

of management "They are saying

enough is enough. The workers
have been pushed too far.”

Austin Rover has pushed through
dramatic changes in work practices

and manning levels to raise produc-

tivity ahead of the launch of the vi-

tal new modeL The company said

there was no reason why Cowley
should not fall into line with all tie

other factories

A senior executive said removal

of the washtime on the day and
night shifts would give an extra one
hour's production a week.

Austin Rover said the stoppage
came at a bad time. It had just en-
joyed its "most successful launch of
a new car."

• The strike at Ford's Halewood
plant on Merseyside continual yes-

terday without any sign of a break-
through despite the rantinning

readiness of the conciliation ser-

vice, Acas, to intervene. The dispute

has now cost production of 14,000

Escort cars valued at C70m.

Land Rover to lay off 6,500
BY OUR MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

LAND ROVER is laying off 8,500

workers. for three days next week
in response to a fall in demand
from the oil countries of the Middle

East
The company last night described

the move as “a temporary mea-

sure," in order to prevent a build-up

of stocks. Oil producing countries

were tending to cut or delay orders

as they reviewed spending plans in

the wake of the fell in oil prices.

All Land Rover factories, except

•the transmission plant in South
Wales, will take all next week off,

instead of the normal two-day Eas-

ter break. The 700 workers on
Range Rover assembly will return

to a fourday week, but that will be
kept under continuous review, the

company said.

Land Rover said it did not expect
a long-term fell in orders. About 80

per cent of output is sold overseas.

and a new range of vehicles, "the

One Ten," was unveiled this month
at the Geneva motor show.

The new model is the most impor-
tant product in the £200m expan-
sion programme at Land Rover.
The vehicle is already on sale in the
UK and Switzerland and will be
launched elsewhere in Europe over
the next few months and in the

Middle East later in the year.

Minister defends talks

over Wytch Farm sale
BY KEVIN BROWN

MR NIGEL LAWSON, the Energy
Secretary, admitted in the House of

Commons yesterday that he bad
talks with some of the bidders for

the onshore oilfield run by British

Gas at Wytch Farm in Dorset

Mr Lawson said British Gas was
aware of his actions, and stressed

that his intervention had been
"even-handed.” But Mr Ted Row-
lands, a front-bench Labour energy
spokesman, demanded a full Gov-
ernment statement detailing the ne-

gotiations.

He accused Mr Lawson of "direct-

ly interfering in the sale at the last

minute to try to fend off another
privatisation fiasco.”

British Gas has been instructed

to sell the field by Mr Lawson, who
has made clear his view that the

corporation should have no part in

oti production.

But bids have fallen well short of

the corporation's valuation of

£500m, double the Government's
own valuation.

Mr Rowlands accused Mr Law-
son of "trying to cajole bidders into

presenting an acceptable bid.”

Mr Lawson's revelation that talks

had taken place was important be-

cause "time after time ministers

have said it is nothing to do with
the Government and everything to

do with British Gas.” he said.

Canned foods division

of TKM sold for £1
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

TOZER Kemsley & MUIbourn
(Holdings) (TKM), the troubled in-

ternational trade and investment
group, is to dispose of its loss-mak-

ing canned foods division for El to

the fast-growing private food com-
pany, HiUsdown Holdings. TKM
will write off C12m on the sale.

“Obviously we need to get our

feet under the table but I would
hope to see a profit this year" Mr
Harry Solomon, managing director

and joint founder of HiUsdown,

said.

In a three-cornered deal TKM
will pay Imperial Foods, part of Im-
perial Group, C3m for its half stake

TKM Foods and sell the entire com-
pany on to HiUsdown.

HiUsdown, which was established

in 1970 as a travel and security sys-

tems group, is nowpredominantly a
food processor and distributor,

making retained profits of £10m
last year on turnover of nearly
£450m.

TKM made a pre-tax kiss of
C3.7m last year on its share in the
food operation. Net assets of the ac-

tivities being sold are worth £8^m.
TKM will also assign E3ra of bans,
made to the foods division to Hills-

down for a further £1.

An early rationalisation at TKM
Foods will be necessary but this

will not automatically lead to a
long-term toss of jobs, HiUsdown
said.

TKM Foods was created in April

1981 by a merger of TKM's canning

division, producing largely for own-
brand labels, with Imperial’s Smed-
ley operations. Imperial had no
management responsibly.

It pointed to its tomround of

Lockwoods Foods, which it bought

from the receiver in 1681. Lock-

woods made a profit of fUJun last

year on turnover of £23.5m. Profits

are expected to rise this year on
turnover projected at CSOm.

HiUsdown will acquire three can-
ning plants employing nearly 1,200

people and with on annual turnover
of nearly C50m.

A decline in the consumption of

canned food and the price war be-

tween food retailers were blamed
for TKM’s problems.

Inquiry into

chocolate

import surge
By DavM ChurchS
Consumer Affairs Correspondent

CHOCOLATE MANUFACTURERS
have become worried about a surge
in imports for both chocolate and
sugar confectionery. An inquiry is

being made by the industry’s trade
body.

Over the past two years imports
of chocolate confectionery -(where

over half the product contains choc-

olate) have risen by a third - from
31,656 tonnes in 1980 to 42^297

tonnes last year.

In the same period, imports of su-

gar confectionery (where chocolate

makes up less than half the prod-

uct) rose by 28 per cent to 29,989

tonnes.

Although imports still only ac-

count for some 10 per cent of the to-

tal market even alter these sharp
increases, the manufacturers are
concerned that if the trend contin-

ues it could hit UK production. Cad-
bury's, one of the largest UK pro-

ducers, has already denied trade ru-

mours that its market share has
been hit by the surge in imports.

The industry's trade body, the Co-
coa, Chocolate, and Confectionery
Alliance, has decided to set up a
spedaJ workingparty to investigate
the rise in imports.

Lloyd’s

chief quits

board of

brokers
By John Moore,
City Correspondent

SIR PETER GREEN, chairman of

Lloyd’s, the London insurance mar-

ket, is to resign from the board of

Hogg Robinson Group, the insur-

ance broker with extensive Lloyd's

underwriting interests.

The move, announced yesterday,

has come ahead of any negotiations

which Hogg Robinson wiH have to

enter into about the future sale of

its Lloyd's underwriting agency

company, Janson Green, which Sir

Peter Green chairs.

Hogg Robinson said yesterday

Sir Peter will step down from the

board at the end of the group's fi-

nancial year on March 31 "to avoid

any conflict of interest over the fu-

ture of Hogg Robinson's Lloyd’s un-

derwriting interests.”

Under new private legislation for

the Lloyd's market, designed to im-

prove Lloyd’s self-regulatory me-
chanisms, all Lloyd's brokers most
sell their shareholding links with

the agency companies which ma-
nage the affairs of Lloyd's members
in just over four years.

Janson Green, which manages
the affairs of hundreds of members
of Lloyd's, is one of the agency com-
panies affected by the new legisla-

tion.

There was concern that Sir Peter

Green might face a conflict in any
negotiations as a board member of

Hogg Robinson, chairman of Jan-

son Green and the holder of the

largest number of voting shares in

Janson Green.

Mr Ian Hay Davison. Lloyd’s

chief executive, said yesterday; “I

think Sir Peter has set a commend-
able example." Sir Peter maintains

dose links with the Hogg Robinson

group. He is the largest private

shareholder, owning more than 2Jj

per cent of broking group's equity.

He is also a director of Gresvale

Securities, which carries out invest-

ments and provides services for

Lloyd’s syndicates, incfoding those

under the management of Janson
Green.

Thorn EMI
company
sues over

‘secrets’
By Jason Crisp

SYSTRON-DONNER, the Cali-

fornia-based subsidiary of Thorn
EMI of the UK, is suing a num-
ber of former employees for

fraud, patent Infringement and
misappropriation of trade se-

crete.

Thorn Electrical Industries,

now Thorn EMI, bought Sjstron-
Doitner, an electronics eompany
specialising in test and measure-
ment equipment and the aero-

space industry, In 19J9 for $27m.
Systron-Ekmner alleges that

Its former chief executive and
several other senior staff left the

company immediately after it

was bought, taking secrets which
were used to set up product lines

in a new company, Gigatronks.

The action which has been
filed in.the US. District Court in

San Ranrisco is thirty typical of

actions by high technology

companies ngairnr* former em-
ployees who leave and set up ri-

val concerns.
Systron-Donner is accusing

Gtgatronics of unfair competi-

tion, trade libel and anti-trust vi-

olations. It «l<n rfunm >»« a
microwave frequency synthesiser

sold by Gigatromcs is based on
one of Systron-Donner^ own
products.

Systron-Donner, which has
1,590 employees and an annual

turnover of about J80m, is seek-

ing compensatory and punitive

damages and an injunction to

prevent Gigatrooics continuing

to sell the synthesiser.

Further bruising for

pound as Howe rules

out intervention
BY JEREMY STONE

AS THE FOUND endured another

tough day on the foreign exchange

market yesterday. Sir Geoffrey

Howe, the Chancellor of the Exche-

quer repeated his view that inter-

vention in defence of a particular

level of the exchange rate would be

“expensive and fruitless."

Responding to questions from a

Treasury Select Committee. Sir

Geoffrey said that intervention to

hold a given exchange rate did not

work, although the Government
was prepared to intervene in order

to check very sharp movements.

The Chancellor returned to previ-

ous statements about exchange rate

policy when he said that, while the

Government was not indifferent to

changes in the level of sterling, it

had “no objective."

He did not believe that this win-
ter's fell in the external value of

sterling could be attributed to any
laxity in UK monetary policy. At a
time of increasing volatility in. the
currency markets he thought it was
necessarily right to concentrate on
monetary and fiscal balance m the
UK This was “the surest guide in a
not very sure world.”

ICI chief

message

of gloom
THE CHAIRMAN ftftpetM

Chemical Motrin, Mr John

Bum-Jones, hasfold etolf In a

bank statement: “We- not

Howe: ‘intervention

does not wortf’

-

Sir Geoffrey endorsed President

Mitterrand’s remark that the “infer-

nal machine" of inflation must be
controlled, saying that the Govern-
ment was more convinced than ever

of the importance of monetary poli-

cy in working for this objective.

up sharply yesterday and sterling

closed in London at its lowest ever

position against the US. currency.

It dropped almost a cent against its

level on Friday to S1.454Q,

But the pound gained against the

European currencies to close un-

changed against the Bank of 'Eng-
land’s trade-weighted basket of cur-

rencies at 71.8 (1975—100).

Tighter monetary conditions

emerging in the US. sent toe dollar

What to do about stating,
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Government seeks buyers for

eight Scottish airports
BY LYNTON McLAIN

THE GOVERNMENT is to attempt

to sell to the private sector seven

loss-making airports in the Scottish

Highlands and Islands region and

the profitable airport at Suxsbrugh

in the Orkney Islands.

• The seven airports are at Inver-

ness, Islay, Kirkwall, Benbecula,

Stornaway. Tiree and Wick. All the

sites are owned and operated by the

Civil Aviation Authority (CAA)
apart from Stornaway which comes
under the Ministry of Defence.

In a written answer in the House

of Commons, Mr Iain Sproat, the

Parliamentary Undersecretary for

Trade said he had asked the CAA to

consider bow they might be trans-

ferred to the private sector.

Sales of the airports to the local

government councils "are not being

contemplated,” according to Mr
John Dent, toe chairman of the

CAA in a statement yesterday.

The Trade Department also said

that "the general idea is not for the

British Airports Authority to take

over toe airports." The intention is

to encourage other interested par-

ties, such as the local airlines that

use the runways, to consider taking

over the sites, the DoT said. The de-

partment described ownership of

the airports by the Civil Aviation

Authority as "an anomaly." The au-

thority took over toe airports on its

formation under the Civil Aviation

Act 1971. The sites were owned pre-

viously by the Trade Department

,

Total income of the right airports

came to 019m in the last financial

year 1981-82. Of this total, £7Am In-

come was attributed to the finan-

cially viable airport at Sumbnjgh
the off port, which made on operat-

ing profit of £2m over toe period.

Much of the profit was attributable

to oil-related aviation,is the north-
ern North Sea.

The income for the seven smaller
airports of El-5m for 1681-82 was in-

sufficient to cover costs. The Scot-

tish Office made a nonrepayable
grant of £3.8m to the CAA to run
these “as a social service," and to

cover all costs, the authority said

last night

He says in an interviewin fee

latest bme oUCl Afagaav: “IQ
-is, at the moment, rather stexUy

two separate companies* .
•

The corporation contetaed a

“robosrtoaapany wWch bad
consbteutfy returned prams of

more than £556m a..year, but it

also contained as Tin-robust"

cmppany trading in feo dors*
ptastfajmd petrochemical r; bud-

sectors represented only 38 per

cent of feojppnp^actirities their

troubles bad dwarfed any previ-

mnhr 1 1

1

inriiwnnL

—

- Mr .Harrey Jaaert comments
follow potBcattew nflCTs latest

results, rfxrafo& feat fee group

saw ftrU&pttrtax pw® drop

by 23 per cant to

1259m. Mr Harrfff-Jenes de-

scribed tb»m rewrite** Tottsy.”

New menat the

top for brewery
THE - CHAIRMAN and group

managing director of Scottish

and Newcastle Brewertea,MH*e-
ter Balfour, la «e retire; He wfll

foetUrfyWrMd BanUn, and
u chairmanby Mr David Nfck-

tt®. ' '

Mr BppMa,*gBd «, becomes

threefeilMwl'dudBte within

- Scp^^Brrwcra^ir'^reify
Vintners- Mr Nkkson, vfoe-

dndnoan of Wtitiap Coffins and
Sow, fee V& poWfcrbro. be-
comes poo-executive chairman
an October L 8a is Scottish and
Newcastle Breweries’ non-
executive -deptey riiaifmn at

Unions plan biggest jobs march
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE Trades Union Congress (TUC)
yesterday launched a fresh cam-
paign against unemployment which
grin culminate fri* summer in a
new People's March forJobs which
union leaders daim will be the larg-

est mass demonstration ewer seen

in Britain.

The official launch of toe new
jobs campaign yesterday marks a
significant victory for those TUC-
afflliated unions soph as the trans-

port and local government workers
which refused to accept the original

rejection of the idea by the TUC
hierarchy.

Even so, toe TUC is still main-

taining some distance from the

march. Funding of toe demonstra-

tion will mainly come from an ap-

peal, through which march orga-

nisers hope to raise about £250,000.

Loral authorities and other organi-

sations will be asked to provide ac-

commodation for those taking part

in the march.
TUC leaders hope that the new

campaign will emulate the success

of the original. Feopteta March for

Jobs two years ago. The TUC then

was at first reluctant to put its

weight fully behind that, text gradu-

ally came to embrace it as toe idea

gained, support

Mr Ron Todd, national organiser

of the Transport and General Work-
ers’ Union, and chairman of the
march's organising committee, said

yesterday that the first march was
responsible for making unemploy-
ment a political Issue.

He said the new inarch would fo-

cus fresh attention on the plight of
the unemployed, and forecast that
it would again capture toe attention
and imagination of the nation. The
aim would be to remind the country
that there were alternative policies

to those of the Government which
had created current unemployment
levels.

- Mr Alan JlnMnson, assistantgaa-
eral secretary of the National and
Local Government Officers^associa-

tion, and secretary, of the organis-

ing committee, said such a coinci-

dence would - be . fyery helpful,"

though he rejected suggestions
that it would construe extra*

parliamentary activity if a general
election were in progress. •

He said: "Public opinion has to
put unemployment at the top of the
list and if we have the coincidence

Union leaders seized eagerly yes-

terday on the notion that fee tuning
of the march - it is due to reach its

goal In London in early June -
might possibly coincide with a gen-
eral election.

of a general election it will do noth*
ing but good."

There will he seven separate
marches, in different areas of the
country, beginning in Glasgow on
April 23, and eventually converging
on London on June 5, with an ex-
pected total number involved of
about 250,000.

Though toe original march was a
public success, other subsequent
TUC efforts to focus attention on
unemployment, such as

-
a Jobs

TVain and a series of regional con-
[

ferences with the Labour Party]

Aid for all the

small companies
ALL muff companies - not just

ferae in fee indnstriaT sector-
wffl qualify foraH underfe*mw
Small Engin^rlng Finos Invest-

ment scheme fSEFIS)-

Hus was one of a number of.

signfficant detailed changes to

fee scheme disclosed yesterday

following fee Chancellor of the

Exchequer's budget wnwmce-
mput feat a total ©fEUAn will be

made »veffaMo for fee measure

during fee next three years.

EEC pub rule

under attack
THE Brewers’ Society has at-

tacked aa ludicrous a proposed
European Economic Community
draft regulation tiring public

houses to specificbrewers’ prod-
net*. Hie society argaes feat this

move would weaken brewer*
tenant relationships so featthere
would be fewer tenanted public
bouses, a rise.in bar prices and a
jmtHmle contraction In the varie-

ty ofdrinks offered.

: A fiffe draft at the regulation

covering exclusive poreharing

arrangement* within fee Com-
munity fe currently under dis-

House prices

up by 9 per cent

have been less successful

HOUSE pices in the UK rose at

an anmtal avenge rate of 9 per

cent In fee fires quarter of this

year, according to fee Nation-
wide Bufldteg Society, This com-
pare* wife ?n animal 2 per cent
increase in fen conespc
period test year, says fee
tog society,

' StartingApril 24th.

PanAm.
MoreoftheUSA

frommore
New services from Brussels, Milan, Stuttgart,
Dubrovnik andZagreb to over40 U.S. cities.

CallyourTravel Agent or your nearest PahAm office.
A
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The firstthing
the committee
appealed fi>rwas

an Olivetti
word processor”

SirHugh Gasson, Presidentof the Royal Academy.

Ifthe Royal Academy Is to continue
showing' such glories as the Cimabue
Crucifix, ft has to solve a small cash flow
problem.

exhibitions found it invaluable for writing

catalogues.

The Academy will soon have a

record ofevery majorwork ofartthey may
need to borrow by artist, owner, museum,
value and, for freighting purposes, size.

Even ifthey're in the middle oftyping
a catalogue they can open a‘window* in the
screen, call up this work of reference,

change either or both, and print them.

On other floppy disks the exhi-

bitions for the next four years are slowly

coming together: Sir Joshua Reynolds, the
Genius of Venice, the Costakis Collection.

Unerringly, the word processor lists
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To be precise it needs £6 million.

As it receives no grants and no
government support it relies firmly on the

value the public puts on it

Ifyou find the financial problem only

too distressingly similar to your own, ana

you would like to hear how science has

come to the aid of the Arts, let us tell you
how the Academy uses one of our word

The Appeal.

Think ofwritingthreethousand (let’s

not be euphemistic) begging letters.

Think of writing a similar number of

thank you’s (nonetheless heartfelt because

our word processor speeds them on their

way).

Think of the address lists, the diary

ofwho to remind and when, the recording

ofwho’s paid and what

Think of the opportunity for

dropping clangers.

ArtistictheAcademy staffmay be but
people expect them to be as efficient with

money as a Swiss bank.

Clearly, they either had to have a

small army of secretaries or a word
processor.

They opted for the Olivetti 1010

which does all ofthe jobs we’ve mentioned

with wondrous facility. It shows letters and

lists on its display.

And makes wholesale changes or

nitty gritty grammatical ones without

a murmur.

(On rather, with one: the 1010 is

based on our electronictypewriterfamous

for its whispering tones.)

All of this began ten months ago.

Thankstotheir hard graft,the public’s

generosity and in small part, our 1010, the

appeal is well passed the halfway mark.

Though, please dip into your pocket,

as any appeal organiser will tell you, the

second three million is always the hardest

Time sharing.

No sooner was our 1010 installed

than the press office discovered how

quickly it could dispense press releases.

And the departmentwhich arranges
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every detail ofevery exhibit even down to

its insurance valuation.

But do you need one?

From time to time when you read

advertisements like this you may wonder
ifyour company needs a word processor:

Would you ever get your mone/s
worthoutofit?U ntilwemeetyouand study
yourworkflow(whichwe’d behappytodo)
it’s impossible for us to give an opinion.

Ifyou have any doubts, however; our
advice is wait Don’t invest immediately in a

large capacity machine.

Start with one ofour electronic type-
writers which have varyingmemory stores,

and upgrade it later.

Let’s give you some idea of the cost

The price of processing words.

Our range begins withtwo electronic

typewriters the 121 and the 221 which can

remember one and two lines and cost £5
and £7.50 a week respectively to lease.

Next we have two similar machines

but with larger memories. The 231 can

store seven pages (£10 a week to lease)

and the 225 to which you add memory
modules up to 32 pages, £1 6.25 a week.

Our first word processor with a

memory store outside uses floppy d isks (as

many as you like) which hold 32 pages each.

This machine,the 351,costsfrom£18aweek.

While the RoyalAcademy’s ETS 1010
costs £30 a week.

Lastly, there’s our ETS 1020, a central-

ised filing system which with, say four work
stations and a 15,000 page memory, is

around £145 aweek fora five yearcontract

We have brochures on all of these

machines ready to post to you as soon as

we receive the coupon below.

I
Please send me details of the:

i

I ET121 ET221 ET225D ET231D FT351D ETS1010D ETS1D20D f

Company.

Address—

Olivetti
« Send toVaken’e Better, British Olivetti Limited. 86-88 Upper Richmond Road. •

J

Putney, London SW15 2UR.Telephone: 01-785 6666. .’ p /̂c/1
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Government may cut

‘excessive’ drug profits

TUC CHIEF OUTLINES POLICY FOR PARTY’S PACT WITH UNIONS

Be realistic, Murray tells Labour
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

BY GARETH GRIFFITHS

THE GOVERNMENT is consider-

ing using the purchasing power of

the National Health Service (NHS)
to cut what some ministers see as
excessive profits made from the

state by leading drug companies.

The National Health Service

spends £l.lbn a year on drugs, and
if the same profit formula used by
the Defence Ministry was applied

to the Department of Health and
Social Security's own Pharmaceuti-

cal Price Regulation scheme, there

could be a saving of El00m a year.

Drug prices for the NHS are

agreed by setting overall target

rates of return on the pharmaceuti-

cal companies' capital employed.

No final decision has yet been
fa>i»n, but in the past year one ma-
jor producer made a return of more
ihan 35 per cent on capital employ-

ed on drugs supplied to the NHS.
The average rate of return on capi-

tal employed by drug companies for

their NHS drugs is 25 per cent, but
companies are allowed returns of

up to 35 per cent without any penal-

ty clawbacks.

This compares with an average

rate of.return in British industry of

between 4 and 5 per cent Tradition-

ally, pharmaceutical companies
have been allowed such high re-

turns because of the risks involved

in developing new products, and the

need to keep the UK as a major
pharmaceutical producer.

A decision will not be taken until

the Review Board for Government
Contracts reports separately later

in the year. The board sets the for-

mula used for non-competitive gov-

ernment contracts, particularly

those placed by the Defence Minis-

try.
' -

The last report in 1960 set the

overall target rate of return at 20

per cent On risk work there should

be an average rate of return on cap-

ital employed of 23 per cent it said.

On non-risk work the average re-

turn on capital employed should be

16 per cent
A cut in NHS rates of return to

those used at the Ministry of De-
fence would cut the NHS drugs bill

by about El00m.

Pharmaceutical companies argue

the rates of return allowed are less

generous than at first appear be-

cause they are based on historic

rather than current costs of capital

employed.
The effect of a reduction in the

Pharmaceutical Price Regulation

Scheme (which sets the targets)

could be exaggerated, Mr Robin Gil-

bert, pharmaceuticals analyst with
stockbroker James Capel argues. A
reduction in the rate of return to 22

per cent in line with the returns al-

lowed to government defence con-

tracts would reduce profits, but not

severely.

"MostUK companies earn only a

relatively small proportion Of their

profits in the domestic market, and
from the market share figures,

could conceiv&bly affect Glaxo by
£8m, Beecham by £5m and Fisons

by (2m. This would not be an intol-

erable cut in current levels of profit

ability, and some savings in respect

of promotional costs might be seen
which would reduce these figures,"

he said.

THE PACT between the Labour
Party and the trade unions, aimed
at reshaping Britain under a La-

bour government, must not create

expectations which cannot be deliv-

ered, Mr Len Murray, the Trades
Union Congress (TUC) general sec-

retary, has warned.
Mr Murray also stressed his wil-

lingness to deal with any future

government, even a Conservative
one - provided the TUCwas not ex-

pected to enter negotiations “on its

knees."

In a wide-ranging interview with

the Financial Tunes given as La-

bour and the TUC their

partnership agreement, which wifi

form a major dement in the party's

campaign strategy, Mr Murray un-

derlined his commitment to "extend
collective bargaining through the

agreement" while making clear bis

harshly realistic view of prospects.

He said: “One danger of which 1

am constantly in dismissions in the

liaison Committee (which brings

together party and TUC leaders) is

the creation of expectations on both

sides which can’t be delivered.

“It does call for a considerable

rom April1
anewnameemerges

inbusiness
communications

IRC Business Press Ltd is changing its

name to Business Press International Ltd

—a titlethat reflects more accurately

the activities ofourcompany. It follows

the reorganisation ofReed International

PLC and our clear separation from other

publishingcompanies within the group.

Ourchange ofname will only intensity

ourcommitmentto businessand

specialistcommunication.We are already

publishing market leaders in business

sectorsas diverse as aviationand
agriculture, catering and commercial
transport.

OurABC travel guidesare used all over
the world and our directory division
suppliesan unmatched industrial

information service. Theyboth employ
some ofthe most highlycomputerised
techniques in publishing.

Our exhibitionsand conferences provide

theannual focal point for morethan20
industriesand several major professions.

Butsheer size is nota virtue.What
matters more isthe multi-level
interlocking ofour activitiesto providea
total information and communication
service forour readers.
And forthe advertiserswho need to

reachthem.
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Unfair

traders

warned
measure of restraint on our side of

what we demand if only because

the party ic opposition does tend to

promise the sun and the moon.
“The cardinal sin in dealing with

the government or an alternative

government is to create expecta-

tions which can’t be met - because

that is the way to disillusionment"

Mr Murray emphasised that the

unions’ relationship with the La-
bour Party, though close, was a con-

ditional one
He said: "1 want the TUC to be

dose to government or a potential

government Our ideological affini-

ty with the Labour Party is bound
to bring ns quite close to it but ifwe
were faced with a Labour Party

which dearly and conspicuously

could not form a government in the

foreseeable future, I for one would
not be interested."

He said both Conservative and
Labour governments often tried to

appeal over the heads of union lead-

erships directly to members, as-

suming they could judge trade

unionists’ views, better than their

leaders.

'That puts the responsibility on

to us,” he said. "We have to be care-

ful to keep in touch with what our

members are really thinking. You
can get out of touch, as 1 accept the

recent miners’ ballot showed."

Mr Murray emphasised that the

TUC must be ready to enter into

talks with any future Conservative

government He said: *We would

talk - if it were a Tory government
more prepared to treat with the

trade than *V«r one is."

He was sceptical of the "new con-

sensus" proposed by Mr Norman
Tebbit, the Employment Secretary,

for after the next general election.

"This can’t be a consensus where
one partner is on its knees suppli-

cating for favour. If we walk in

there to talks it would have to be in

a serious way,” he said.

"We would have to test them out
We have no option. We cant con-

tract out of life. Our members
would insist on us taking that posi-

tion."

Mr Murray was fiercely critical of

the Government’s Green Paper
(consultative document) on union

democracy, saying the Government
has so industrial relations policy.

only an anti-union attitude. The

Green Paper showed simply that

the Government has taken up an

aggressive, rather than a problem-

solving posture.

He gwfr The Governments

strategy throughout has been very

dear and logical Unemployment is

allowed to grow to weaken unions’

bargaining power, as it has to a con-

siderable extent Then once they al-

low some reflation they see legisla-

tion as being the thing which moves

into gear to keep the unions down."

He said the unions had safe-

guarded Britain’s basic strength,

keeping membership above the 50

per cent mark of the workingpopu-

lation, though falling numerically

as unemployment rose.

Mr Murray, now aged 60, admit-

ted: "Retirement has crossed my
mind but Tm not seriously consider-

ing it. I would if I Sett my reflexes

had become set in the past."

He said that when he did retire,

“I would like to do something at

grass roots community level, work
that I could see helped individual

people in a concrete way."

By David CburehBV
ConaumfAlWf*Con—pendant

NEW LAWS to- prevent trader*

from evading their legal responsib-

ilities to consumers by using unfair

disclaimers may be sought bar .-.to

Office of Fair Trading (OFT).

Sir Gordon Borne, director gen-

eral of fair trading, said yesterday

be was concerned at the number of

traders still using unenforceable

terms acceptingno responsibility in

their contracts.

"He warned that if companies con-

tinued to flout the law be would-

consider “whether further action is
1

called for, perhaps by the creation

of fresh criminal offences." -

Sir Gordon also said that he
would use his powers to refnse trad-

ers a consumer creditlicence iftoy
tried to escape-responsihiflties- tfr

customers.
'

The OETs concern arias from
the number of complaints .received

about traders using void terms five

years after the Unfair Contract

Terms Act became law.

Metal Box set to

replan its marketing

T can only suppose that such

traders are either unaware of to
law or else deliberately try to mis-

tod tb> pahlifi bflping many -will be
deterred from seeking redrew by
phrases which appear to be a legal-

ly based denial of their rights;" said

Sir Gordon.

BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

METAL BOX, Britain’s biggest

packaging supplier, may restruc-

ture its organisation along “market-
oriented" lines to improve relations

with its customers.

The company, which has been
badly hit by the recession and
mounting competition, is at present

organised along product lines, with

separate divisions producing “open

top" rang
,
general line metal con-

tainers, paper anft plastics

packaging.

Mr Denis Allport, chairman »n»i

chief executive, said detailed con-

sideration was being given to the

creation of divisions geared to the

major markets such as food and
drink, talcing in the wide range

of packaging available for these in-

dustries.

Metal Box’s UK packaging sales

are worth nearly £600m, about one
sixth of the total UK packaging
market Although it bas lost its

near supremacy in (he UK beer and
beverage can market it is still the
dominant supplier of food cans and
of general line metal containers, as
well as a leader in plastics, flexible

packaging and paper-based contain-

ers. It also owns Stelrad, the central

beating systems group.

A spate of closures in the past

three years has brought its UK
workforce down to about 24,000,

half what it was a decade ago. Its

open-top and central heating divi-

sions are on the mend, but low de-

mand is still hitting its other opera-

tions.

Reorganisation along market-
oriented lines has long been fa-

voured by some of Metal Box’s big-

gest customers in the food indusby
who have tended to complain about

the group's inflexibility and lack of

coordination between its sales and
production arms.

However, it also reflects the un-
precedented range (d alternative

packaging which has become avail-

able for the same products. This is

particularly evident for beer and
carbonated drinks, for which plastic

is increasingly fairing the place of
cans or glass.

Metal Box is a leading producer
of plastic PET (polyethylene fcere-

phthalate) soft drinks bottles. It has
also pioneered PET for beer bottles

and most leading UK breweries

now use iL

Examples during thapa&fyear in-

clude the wildlife porks whic$ have
tried to disclaim responsibility for

negligence when visitors ware in-

jured fay animate. -

Examples also include car hire

companies which aay they will not
accept responsibility for loss, dam-
age or delay due to mechanical or
other defects in their cars. . . ,

Cummins who-think they have
a daim against a trader in spite ot«
disclaimer notice should seek legal

advice or contact their local trading
'standards department, to OFT ad-

No timetable has been set for to
reorganisation which is likely to

take place piecemeal rather than in

a single overhaul

Linotype-Paul sets up
campaign to save jobs

• Pharmacists have started a cam-
paign to stem the. trend towards
buying medtdnes in supermarkets
and making the public more aware
of to services pharmacists offer.

The National Pharmaceutical As-
sociation (NPA) is spending

£600,000 onto scheme, and yester-

day it received ~ encouragement
from the Department of Hmct ami

Social Security, which believes

pharmacists outside the hospital

sector are notconsulted enough by
the public;

’

Britain's pharmacists have been
worried for some time by the shift

in proprietary medicine sales away
from shops owned and run by
pharmacists, or from those with
strong pharmaceutical traditions

such as the Boots chain.

The NPA represents some 9,800

pharmacists who. own their own
shops. It has secured agreement
with to Cooperative-owned
pharmacies and Boots to run acam-
paign for up to a year.

FMANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

LINOTYPE-PAUL, the UK typeset-

ting machinery manufacturer, has
launched a campaign to find a buy-

er for the two Cheltenham plants

which are to be closed this year.

The company is switching produc-
tion to Vest Germany making 500

workers redundant

The London-based Inbucon Man-
agement Consultants have issued a
brochure which outlines the quali-

ties theworkers have to offer to any

potential employer.

Mr Michael Keen, t-harrmnn of

to employees’ consultative com-
mittee, which represents to work-
ers who face redundancy, has given

his full support to to campaign.

“We have obviously supported
this idea of promoting our work-
force and we believe this is the best

course available. The brochure
identifies to skills of the workers

and we must do our utmost to use
these facilities to the full" be said.

He emphasised that time was
short because to jobs were already

being phased out The next group of

workers will go in July, although
the majority ofto production staff

will stay until later this year.

“If we are successful in our ef-

forts to find a buyer we hope to per-
suade Linotype-Paul to review its

redundancy programme so that we
can keep to workforce together,”

Mr Keen said.

Mr Martin Boothman, managing
director of Linotype-Paul said a
number of factors had prompted
to company to set up the market-
ing campaign. “We believe we have
a workforce which is well organised
and with skills which are not lim-
ited to photo composition but also
indude electronics and optics capa-
bilities. We are very optimistic that

a buyer can be found."
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Alfa cuts UK losses
BY KENNETH GOODING

ALFA ROMEO’S British subsidiary

reduced its losses by 23 per cent,

from E7-3m to £5fim last year. The
company, however,. missed its car
sales target in 1982 and as a result

its losses were higher than the E3m
forecast at this time last year.

Alfa's car sales in Britain, which
in 1981 slumped from 10,219 to

8,038, last year rose 11 per cent to
8,928 but were well below to hoped
for 10,000.

But Alfa's parent company main-
tains it has no intention of selling
the subsidiary to an independent
import organisation and that it will
remain factory-owned.

Suggestions of a sale arose after
Flat's recent decision to band over
to import agency for its Lancia off-
shoot to the Heron group.
Alfa expects to break even in

Britain in 1984 and to make a small
profit the following year.
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The long and painful lesson of the recession
By William Dawkins

“WE HAVE been through a
bloodbath. The worst is over,
but tfs noranins to.be easy—
at least for those of us left.”

Grim but apt words from Mr
Leslie Gomme, ch*trm»n of tbe
makers of G-Plan furniture,
describing what many believe
to be the end of the most
prolonged recession ever to bit
the British furniture industry.

It is more vulnerable than
moat consumer Industries to
economic shocks because furni-
ture comes low an individuals'
spending priorities when rimes
are hard. At tbs same time,
electronic home entertainments
have attracted an Increasingly
large share of disposable
income, Mazur, manufacturers’
operational inefficiency, poor
designs and weak marketing
have left the industry in poor
shape.
During the past three years,

the British furniture industry’s
total tivnover has declined
nearly 30 per cent The slide
bit its worst point last June,
when seasonally adjusted dom-
estic furniture deliveries were
more than 42 per cent beltiw
their 1972 level. However, de-
liveries have picked up since
then.

Exports have stagnated at
around £240m for the past two
yean and imports have surged
from £283m In 1981 to £400m
hast year. Between 1981 and
1982, 743 .

. British furniture
manufacturers , went out of
business and 6,700 people were
made redundant in the year to
April 1982 alone.

Exporters to Britain have
marie such an impact by identi-
fying areas neglected by UK
manufacturer^ and pursuing
more aggressive marketing
strategies.

Modest upturn

from low base
In kitchen focraifure particu-

larly, West German companies
like Rational and Biematit
have made substantial inroad*,
concentrating on the top end of
the market
Bedroom furniture has been

another vulnerable area, this

time to cheaper products mode
ha East Germany, although UK
manufacturers . have recently
become more competitive. .

Despite these pressures, the
British industry Still retains

around 1,400 manufacturing
companies-—although many em-
ploy only a handful of people—
which produce some £900m
worth of domestic furniture
annually.

The upturn has been modest, .

and from a very low: .base. ;

According to the Department of
Industry, manufacturers* "deli-

veries of domestic furniture
have risen from a monthly
figure of £07.7m in January 1982
to £80.9m last January. Volume
could increase 10 per cent this

year against a 3 per cent decline

in 1982, believes the Furniture
Industry Research Association.
(fTRA). Even so, that would
still be well below 1979 levels

in real terms.
Much of the present revival

is fuelled by cheaper mortgages
which have encouraged an in-

crease in housing starts, and
greater activity In the second-
hand market. Lower interest

rates have also meant more
consumer spending, by reducing
the deotrebUtty of savings.

The key question is whether
the recession has taught the
industry, how best to lake
advantage of the upturn.

* The lesson we learned was
not to go. for big volume
growth,** says Mr Gomme. “ We
built up surplus capacity which
we were slow to recognise and
lost a lot of money in the past
three years.”

In its 1962 flntodal year,
Gomme lost £&3m before tax,

against a £l&5m deficit In the
previous year. The company has
introduced a reorganisation
plan at an estimated cost of
£75,000. Shed about 250 jobs and-

ended Its forms- policy of sett-

ing furniture at an automatic
discount ' .

Mr Gomme la sow aiming for
lower volume at higher
margins. One of the reasons for
thia, he says, k that

14 when we
had a very large order book, we

didn’t have the time to
innovate."
Following tiie change of

policy, the company has added
mahogany and elm to its H"«,
which previously concentrated
on teak.

“ We have made our
product range more interest-
ing,"' says Mr Gomme.
At the same time, the com-

pany has stepped up advertising
and is improving displays at its
main outlets—Perrins, John
Lewis and House of Fraser.
“We want to ensure that our
furniture is seen in its proper
context by the public,” be says.

Ur Gomme predicts that
these reforms—which have
already contributed to an
improvement in orders—will at
least return his company to
profitability this year. On top
of that, he adds: “There have
been three years of reduced
expenditure, which means a
build-up in pent-up demand.”
Mr Peter Raper, FTRA's

marketing director, believes
that the industry in general has
been Slow to learn one crucial
lesson from Us recession—the
importance of marketing. This
is highlighted by the fact that
the furniture men hardly ever
invite the public to their
exhibitions. "As a marketing
man, I see that as the height of
utter folly," he says.

However, he is greatly
cheered by the fact that
next November’s International
Furniture ShOW in Birmingham
will be open to the public for
the first time In many years. Mr
Raper argues that the industry
desperately needs the help of a
government-sponsored market-
ing advisory service on similar

lines to the one which exists to
advise small businesses on
wannfarturing

His criticism is echoed by
some of the furniture manufac-
turers themselves. <a Marketing
in the furniture industry Is

extremely weak,'* agrees Mr
Tom Clarice, rhah-mnn of SfieBC-
night, which holds 27 per cent
of the bedding market and is

a major upholstery company.
At the heart of this lies poor

management, he claims.
14
If

there’s an industry that tivboks

it can sell half a crown for two
bob and a profit, it’s the
furniture Industry. Unless it

learns to no its business better.

It wfil never generate confidence

in the City”

The problem is, be maintains,
that too companies have
turned out high volumes of
cheap and poor quality goods,
rather than be prepared to
sacrifice market share in return
for better margins.

.

Low spending on
furniture in UK

“Instead of going out and
making more attractive products
at higher prices, they have done
exactly the opposite. It’s

reached the stage where some
companies are making little

better than orange boxes,” says

Mr Clarke.
It seems clear there is plenty

at scope for increased consumer
spending on furniture. Sir

Terence -Conran, chairman of

Habitat Mothercare, points out

that British people spend less

of their disposable income on
furniture than practically all

Europeans. At an average of

£26.10 a head annually, they
spend nearly two and a half
tirnre less than the West
Germans, with the equivalent of

£62.80. “It may cause you to

wonder why Habitat isn’t

operating in West Germany, he
jokes. _ .

Habitat clearly cannot be
criticised for poor design.

Indeed, manufacturers might be
better off if more retailers

followed Sir Terence's forward-

looking example, believes Mr
Archie Arenson, chairman of

tiie St Albans-based Arenson
furniture and office equipment
manufacturing company. He
says the industry has failed to

attract a greater share of con-

sumer spending because many
retailers have tended to be
over-cautious In accepting or
proposing new designs.

Retailers’ conservatism has
in turn made manufacturers
unwilling to risk the cost of
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trying new products. “It’s a
chicken-and-egg situation," says
Mr Arenson. “If the design
was different, the retailers
didn't want to know. It is a
very stick-in-the-mud industry
and it hasn’t changed its spots
in the past 35 years."
Although attitudes may not

have changed very much—-with
some exceptions—the retailing
aide of the industry is begin-
ning to take on a significant
new shape. The traditional high
street independent stores are
showing signs of going the same
way their counterparts in the
grocery and DIF trades did in
the 1970s.
They are coming under

increasing pressure from mega-
stores like MFI, out-of-town
greenfield operations like
George Pryce’s Hayes exhibi-
tion centre and speciality shops
selling fitted kitchens or bed-
rooms made by companies Kke
Moben.

According to FRA, the inde-
pendents’ share of total furni-
ture sales has declined from
25 per cent in 1977-78 to 20 per
cent last year, while the mega-
stores’ share has risen from
19 per cent to 24 per cent
Mr Arthur Soutbon. rhfttwnaq

of MFI, attributes the strength
of his company, which recorded
a 58 per cent increase in pre-tax
profits to £llJ28m at its last
Interim stage, to efficient ser-
vice and a close relationship
with suppliers. Price competi-

UK DOMESTIC
FURNITURESALES
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tiveness has enabled him to
attract people who would other-
wise never buy furniture. At
the same time, MFI has been
able to produce self assembly
furniture of a quality which it

claims is at least as good as
the professionally made variety.
The strength of retailers like

MFI, which dominate a particu-
lar segment of the market.

means that it is difficult for
both manufacturers and re-

tailers to spread themselves
over several areas. The most
rational manufacturing com-
panies, says SUentnighfs Mr
Clarke, have reacted by con-
solidating their bold on the area
they know best, “rather than
trying to be all thing* to all

people."

The recent agreement by GEC
and its troubled furniture sub-
sidiary Schreiber to sever their

links could be seen as an
example of such a move.
Another case in point is

Christie-Tyier, which holds 20
per cent of the upholstery
manufacturing market Last
year, the company closed its

subsidiary. Associated Uphol-

stery, which operated at a
cheaper end of the market than
tne rest of the group and lost
£2.3m in 1981-82. Christle-Tyler
operates across the whole
spectrum, but does much better
at the top end.
Mr Kevin O’Sullivan, the

group finance director, says the
company's stake in the bottom
end of the market made what
was essentially a concern
centred on a higher end too
sensitive to fluctuations in
volume.

Habitat's continued concen-
tration on tbe middle class
market is a major key to Its

success— a pattern it Is follow-
ing with its recent takeover of
Heals, which will give it access
to slightly older customers in
the same class.

Market changes apart, toe
whole of the furniture trade
has been increasingly squeezed
In recent months by the weak-
ness of sterling, which has
pushed up the cost of imported
timber and textiles by as much
as 30 per cent in some cases.

“We would like to buy in
the UK," says Mr O'Sullivan.
“ But less textile companies are
about because of the length of
the recession. One also has to
buy where the designs are right.
Certain sorts of fabrics are just
not available at the right prices
in the UK.”

Sir Terence agrees that prices
are a problem for British
manufacturers. Most of Us pro-

ducts are designed in Britain,
however, and he finds UK
manufacturers competitive on
prices for veneered chipboard,
upholstery and cabinet work.
But when it comes to solid tim-
ber furniture the British can-
not compete with the Eastern
bloc on prices.
“UK manufacturers are per-

fectly capable of producing
quality products. The point is

that product costs do not matter
in Comecon countries,” says Sir
Terence. According to FIRA,
the Eastern bloc accounts for
9 per cent of the value of
British furniture imports.

One area of the industry

—

albeit a minor one—is growing
vigorously. Systems furniture,
designed to complement and
accompany computer hardware
in offices, has shot from zero
turnover three years ago to

£39m In 1982. A growing num-
ber of manufacturers like

Arenson. previously devoted to
the conventional furniture
market, are making inroads
into tb’s new field and chal-
lenging established concerns
like Vickers Furniture, a sub-
sidiary of the engineering
company.
But for the Industry as a

whole, says Silentnight's Mr
Clarke, a better standard of
professional management is the
key. “ The problem is that more
managers are interested in
making bedding or upholstery
than making money.”
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TECHNOLOGY
FROM IMPORTER TO EXPORTER IN FIVE YEARS

EDITED BY ALAN CANE

Turnaround of the small pipe benders

MESSAGE DELIVERY

BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

PIPE BENDING may sound like

the occupation of a circus
strongman but it is a business
upon which the recent success

ot a small machine tool com-
pany is founded.

Five years ago the Addison
Tool Company was an importer
of machine tools. Today it is a
manufacturer and exports 75 per
cent of its output.
Such a dramatic turnaround

in the company's business came
out of the realisation that it

could Improve upon the im-
ported products that it was
selling. Last year the Govern-
ment’s Small Business Bureau
selected the company for an
award for import substitution as
an acknowledgement of that
success.

Applications
Pipe bending is an important

function in a wide variety of in-

dustries such as aerospace,
motor, shipbuilding and even
the furniture industry. For
example, there are four miles
of tube in Concorde. The total

world market for pipe bending
machinery is between £30m and
£40m says Mr Addison.

Applications include exhaust
pipes which was one of the first

markets Addison entered when
it developed its own machine.
Addison brought in an engineer
from Burmah Oil's subsidiary
Quiotin Hazell, which makes its

own bending equipment to
bead the company's design
team.

The company has developed a
range of pipe-bending machine
tools based on computer numeri-
cal control to compete against

U.S.. West German and Italian

makers. Since it introduced its

first machine three years ago it

has sold over 40 machines to

overseas customers.

Last year the company’s turn-
over reached £5m. This year
Mr Edward Addison, who
founded the import company in

2956. hopes that the group will

grow to a £6m turnover.
Now the company realises

that it must keep pace with
technology if it is not to fall by
the wayside as so many other
companies in the British
machine tool industry have
done. In fact, little is left of
the British pipe bending indus-
try and most of Addison's com-
petition comes from abroad such
as Eaton Leonard in zhe U.S.,

once Addison's supplier. Pines
in the U.S., Schwarz Wirtz in
West Germany plus a number
of makers in Italy and Sweden.
So it is spending between

5 and 6 per cent of its turnover
on the development of new pro-

ducts. Mr Addison said that the
company had already spent
£750,000 on its factories in

Preston to make and design new
pipe bending equipment.

Lately the company has built
bigger machines to cope with
larger diameter pipes for the
shipbuilding industry, for
example, and has orders which
stretch several months ahead
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This first PB 170 SA which features Joystick control with LED position displays has been
delivered to British Shipbuilders

Addisons’ computer based tube measuring and inspection
machine available, the company claims, at a price much

below anything else on the market

from customers in countries
such as South Africa, the U.S.
and West Germany.
However, the company would

like to develop the range of
machines further with even
greater degree of automation
especially on the feeding of
tubing to the machine and
handling the complex shapes
after to bending to the next
stage of processing.

Sophistication
Hie problem here is that the

amount of work and cost
involved in automating the rest
of the process may not be justi-

fied by the final product cost or
customer interest in such
sophistication. Addison is con-
cerned that any new machine
meets the market needs at a
reasonable cost
Mr Addison saad that future

products must be reasonably
priced, easy to set up and have
a low labour content For
example, its first CNC machine
Mr Addison says is still half the
price of its competitors.
Recently the company de-

veloped a new computer based
machine to accurately measure
protoype tube shapes so that
they can be used to feed infor-
mation directly into CNC tube
bending machines.
Using a known reference point

a probe is moved around the
length of the tube and measure-
ments automatically road into
the computer. The computer
can then translate these into
the coordinates needed by the
bending machine which are
length to bend, bend angle and
bend twist because the bends

might not all be in the same
plane.

The machine also has to take
into account the pipe material
because the pipe will always
tend to spring back to a certain
degree. The output of the
measuring instrument can he
in the form of magnetic tape,
floppy disc, or bubble memory
cassettes which slot into their
own automatic machines. As
well as is used in preparing in-

structions for production runs
it can be used to check that the
production tubes comply with
the specifications and make any
corrections in the pipe bending
machine.
For the development of its

next products Addison hopes to
take advantage of some of the
Department of Industry grants
available under the Support for

Innovation Scheme. The com-
pany has already had an intro-

ductory meeting with Mr
Geoffrey Yates, one of the
Dol’s industry advisors who is

based in the region. He is one
of three such advisors in the
country whose job is to en-
courage industry to take up
grants for new products, pro-

cesses and automation of
business.

Mr Yates says that his job
is to increase the present poor
take up of government grants
by industry. As a former indus-
trialist Mr Yates says that he
is an ambassador to industry
hoping to spread awareness of
the government’s many aids to
business. Certainly Addison is

aware of the scheme and {dans
to have further talks with Mr
Yates.

Quicksilver introduced by NCR ,

Front-desk accounting

system for hotels
A FRONT-DESK accounting
system for hotels, called
Quicksilver, has been intro-

duced by NCR for use In
establishments with up to 200
rooms. It takes the form of
a stand-alone terminal with
keyboard, screen, 27 pro-
grammable function keys, a
slip receipt and journal
printer and an integrated
digital cassette.

Hie company claims that

Quicksilver provides for the
small to medium-sized hotel
the same organisational and
financial efficiency that until

recently has only been avail-

able to Urge companies and
multiple operations.

For about £6,900, Including
software, NCR says that pro-
prietors can benefit from
complete control from check-
in to check-oat. More on
01-356 8244.

Electronic mail

service in Europe
BY GEOFFREY CHARLJSH

MOHAWK DATA SCIENCES
(BIDS) has launched its elec-

tronic mail service in Europe
by which messages and docu-
ments are collected from and
delivered to subscribers' MDS
Series 21 computers auto-
matically over phone lines. The
computer can at other times
work as a distributed processing
system within a company's
corporate data processing net-
work.

The addressee can be another
subscriber, a telex terminal or
even a subscriber's existing
computer or word processing
system.

Called WINC (worldwide
integrated communications),
the service is provided under a
Department of Industry licence
for value added network ser-

vices (VANS) and will be
offered on 90-day contract terms
from May 1.

Pricing has been fixed to
encourage experimental or pilot

systems and subscribers can
start using the service at about
£30 a month.
At the heart of WINC is a

new MDS computer centre at

Putney. London. This UK
centre is linked to an estab-
lished centre in the U.S., where
the service has been running
for some years.

The London computer will
automatically dial subscribers
at pre-detennined intervals 24

hours a day. anywhere in the

world. . . .

These intervals can be vanea
according to the subscriber's

needs, from every 15 minutes

up to two hours- When called,

each Series 21 machine and the

W1NC computer collects all

completed correspondence.
During the same call /WINC

delivers, for subsequent print-

ing. all messages addressed to

that particular location from
other terminals.

Subscribers have access to

other public and private neb
works: for example, telex and
the North American inters

national record carriers. It is

also planned to offer access to

the packet switched services

and teletext
WINC also has message-

switching facilities. No matter
how many locations are
addressed on any one message,
it only has to be typed once,

using a simple header for each
destination. Then, the central

computer, acting as an elec-

tronic sorting office, interprets

tiie codes and automatically

delivers the message to each
location.

For users with a small num-
ber of terminals or small
traffic volume, pricing can bo
use-sensitive. For those with
high volume or their own com-
munications networks, fixed
pricing schemes are offered.

More on 01-874 6404.

Point of sale terminals

Thorn-EMI unit

may fill a gap
THE LATEST point - of - sale

terminal from Thorn-EMI Micro-

logic. the 30/03M, is aimed at
general retail applications and
has on-board intelligence to
allow stand-alone operation.

Making use of a Motorola
microprocessor, the unit con-
ducts transactions and gathers
data about them during the
day and can then send and
receive data over telephone
lines from a remote mainframe
computer overnight, when trans-
mission costs are low.

The machine has an integral

keyboard, a 37 character orange
plasma display, receipt printer
and an audit roll within the
single housing. Bar code
readers and laser scanners can
be connected.
David Allen, marketing direc-

tor. believes the terminal win
fill the gap between the elec-

tronic cash register and the
more sophisticated point of
sale terminals. He says : “The
typical user will operate less
than 50 shops selling items with
an average sale of about £10."

More on 0234 854242.
GjC.
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Weather

Milos
station
THE MILOS automatic

weather station has been in-

troduced to the UK by
Vaisala <UK>. 11 Billing

Road. Northampton
224251- The station b
designed to carry out a com-
plete surface observation

interfacing with pine meteoro-
logical sensors. -

BUIos can measure auto-

matically, process and record

data on temperature, -wind
speed, : wind direction,

humidity, atmospheric pres-

sure, rainfall and sunshine.

Data may be transmitted by
telephone or VHF radio,

either automatical ly or
through Interrogation while a
recorder can log up to six

months of data on a single cas-

sette.

The system can be con-
nected toa printer, CRT dis-

play or closed circuit TV net-

work or computer. Battery or
solar power operation is avail-

able for remote locations.

Monitoring

Gases
detection
A NEW rsage of aensor and
monitoring equipment for the
detection of flammable and
toxic gasee

.
lMi been launched

by Chubb Eire Safety, Poole,
Dorset
: The new range includes the
aeries 100 Series flammable
gas eleetrocatalytle sensors,
hydrogen, sulphide and other
fast response detectors for
Mentf&iiig- tade gases, con-
trol units and portable
systems. More Information on
6202 735 495. :

.,
.

Air filters -

RANGE of high efficiency

compressed air Altera is avail-

able from Deltech Engineer-
ing. Woking, ' Surrey. It

incorporates a filter element
which changes colour when
saturated with ofl to indicate

it needs replacement. More
on 04862 64125.

.

16 BIT BUSINESSSOFTWARE

jgSg&T?

No 16-Bit Personal Computer*
is complete without it!

Because thenew naSAR I

thefuom. AndPIA5AH & pa
i admpwdio cover gftbiafcieg needs, both nowend to

Developed by ACT far the new generation ot tobh person! computers, inducing the IBM.

the DEC Rainbowend die Sirius, PULSARbhue lOUt software, inherariy fnterand more

ACT (Pulsar) Ltd Freepost, Birmingham B16 8BR ora* 021-454 8585.

COMPANY NOTICES

ADELA INTERNATIONAL FINANCING COMPANY S.A.
(Incorporated under the tours of the Republic oI Panama)

'

Prtncipa

I

Oflice.- Via Espono Y Colic Elvira Mendez
EdHido Banco de Boston..Apanado 6-1224. El Dorado. Panama

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF THE OUTSTANDING
GUARANTEED US DOLLAR FLOATING RATE NOTES

1991 OF ADELA INTERNATIONAL FINANCING COMPANY SJL
NOTICE is hereby elvon that, at ttie adjourned meeting of the holders ol the above-mention nd Notes

K
rht "Notes") of Adela International Financing Company S.A. T'AIFC") held on TBth March 1883. the
ssefution which was sa* out in ihe tatter to Noteholders from the President of AIFC deled 9th February

1983 and In the Notice of Meeting published on 7th March 1983, approving inter alia the redemption of
the Notes for cash at 50 per cent, of their principal amount, was duly passed as an Extraordinary Resolution.
This Resolution is binding on ell Noteholders and holders of coupons in respect of tha Notes.

Accordingly. Noteholders should present their Notes for redemption for cash at SO par cant, of their-
principal amount at the offices of tha under-mentioned paying agents ea soon as possible.

Unpresented matured Coupons and unpresented Notes drawn for redemption in earlier years may be
presented for payment at their futl amount in accordance with the terms and conditions of tha Notes.
Subiect thereto. Noteholders and those claiming through or under them have no further claim in respect
of tha Notts against AIFC. or agamat Adela Investment Company SA, or Adeta Compania de Inverstones
(Panama) S.A. as guarantors of tha Notes.

F. 1. Dairies. Secretary

29th March. 1983
PRINCIPAL PAVING AGB1T

Bankamerica International New York
41 Broad Street. New York, NY 10004. USA

PAYING AGENTS
Amatoidare-Botterdam Bank N.V.

685 Horensrachx
Amsterdam

The Netherlands

European Banking Company Limited
150 Leadenhai! Street
London EC3V 4PP

England

Kredletbank S-A. Luiemtoourgaofoa
43 Boulevard Royal

Luxembourg

Kredietbank N.V.
7 Arenbergstreat
1000 Brussels

Belgium

. CONVERTFUND
INTERNATIONAL SJL

_ _ rue Nr»r«-Oaa
R-C. Luxembourg 8.120

notice is meter given to hoMcn
of Class “A" shares of ConwrtfuM
international s.A. (has on or after
April Itt. 1083 payment of a divi-
dend of U.S-SOSD (SO cento per
share will be made egaiese sarrenetr
of coupon No. 1* wrb one of the
following earing nonius:—Kredlcthaek N.V- Brussels—KmnethaMr S-A. Loxembewg-
• rob*, Luxembourg—Sanca Mazkuuln del Laron* Rome—S*tlt Commercial do • France.

Purls—Wcrttteutsche LandesOunfc Giro-
aantrale. Du-amort-—Morgen Omramty Trust Com-
pany of New -York. . Corporate
Treat once, New Yelt

As a vault of the dlsfrlhetlee from
Wtfc 1983. the net assetwhieof —A shares will refect the

oacraeac proopinfua of the Funds nee
SMetsaiiocataole - to "A" Hunt act
described fa, Vw.oMag prospectus

' CONVERTFUNO
INTERNATIONAL SA

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS_ HERESY GIVEN _that the
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of tha
My will be held In tha SOCIETY'S

HEAD OFFICE. No. 31 ST. ANDREW
SQUARE. EDINBURGH on Thursday.
Slit AarH 1083 at 2.SO p.m. to consider
tko Accounts and Balance Sheet and tha
Reports ot the Directors and the Auditor,
to re-elect Directors and to re>apooint
tee Auditor.
A Member of the Sorletv entitled .to

attend and vote at any General Meeting

•he vote Instead of Mm.
Se lodged at the Society’s Heed
not less than torty-elght hoars
the time of holding the Meeting.
By Order of the Board.

D. A. BERRIOGE.
, General Manager.

If *». Andrew Soeare.
Mhm.rgfa.

EXHIBITIONS

iOLHACHI. 14. Old Bend Sweet. London,
W’_. 01-401 >408. ENGLISH. ANCES-

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

GENEVA
RfilDENCE DE FRANCE

4AvtfHM 4* France

Td: 0041 22/31 1479
Beautiful flm-claaa. air-conditioned

residential furnished apartments and

arudioa. Fully equipped kitchen
Daily and monthly arrangements

Excellent location

TRAVEL

•RMS (HUmMTIlN)— The most
beautiful and charming place Mr Lake
Lucerne- Informctien Office Of-6253
Weggis. Tim 78 305,

EUROFIMA
US$40,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 19/9/89

The rate ot interest applicable tor

tha six months period beginning
on March 27th 1983 and aet by tha
reference agent is annually

i.e. USS2S3.96 per bond ot

USS5.00Q.

ART GALLERIES
BROMPTON GALLERY, 1 S, Wompton
fteMAp* '’BEST'S?* a¥f i«2

Until te April. Mon.*5at.

FL^?^*tNE. 63. Oueens Grove. NWS.
9'-HS. MM. HARRIET LASSALEAMERICAN JOURNEY.

G?HPI
.
Y’ 30. Bruton Sc. Wl®!-4S3 3572:3, __ CONTEMPORARYPAINTINGS ON VIEW,

and Seta. 10-7243
Mon.-Frl. 10-5

NjCQLA Jacobs gallery, s‘.

—

r>=r
London. Wl. Tel: 01-4CT 3BCBThe Figurative feahlbldoo until 23rd Aerlfl

HOORTMAN * BROD. a. Bury Street
-

ft. Jm.H l. SWI O 1-819 2600 -‘AMeS?
nj?tu„

>

!r
pry ,

SnNwtioil or
'.Q Palntlnes-Mow.- Frt. 8.30-5.30. until 22Pd April/

PARKER GALLERY. 17a- 12b. Berktin
f.Vnie^to

"T^
,X
oi^,

D
,

,WU
tmrreCHara art cau.krv.~p,. tr?hi 07 Tub* AMoet* EmI, To lo April°PBN ^XHinrrioN. sS?"
Frl- 11-8.80. d. Sat. A 1-4 April. Free,

CLUBS
•hHhwd Hw other* because of a

. o* Gir *i*« *nd vain* lor money.
Sooner from 10-3.30 am CHko and ton

C*ciHng
noorthows. tag, bww sl 01-73* 0557 .

"‘"OVMHN N'CHTC 1 US and On . 9 ,

Street. Wl. Where todavi hosJ-
*" dhlm-a* -v-mim end relax,

ins .evening. Charming and dlurnM
,

- llMil* rloMlv 8 pm.J^RewmmeBdeU re ring for re*, on

™£ raamuT re or- jamps-s. london's
businessman's night time

retreat. No membership needed. 2 bars,
ot itan-enblc -omtumors, imrigu.-s rai-,rer Arm Hreov hour S-o

III^*?o« '-.
l"pw'b dinner.

«m*V *8 JS plus service and tax. Entrance
? .

f* f rifl'-dAd •, direr* ordering
before 8 pm). Mon.-Fri. B uro-Z amsat I ubi am. l Duke of York Street*W1. IS.- 07-930 1040 4990.

W

BASS. TRAN5ATLANT1CA
Loan of FFr. 100.000^000

7S% 1972-1987
The FFR. 4.000.000 rvdemptiop hntsl-nwnt due May 1 . 1083

purchaaei ht the Suck-

bawJS^arSBS
cluxembourgi sa.

B4TE NAZIONALE PER
UENBtGlA HXTTRICA

(EMJBL.)
7I*%

'
1871 .1880

European Currency units
80.000JDD0 GUARANTEED BONDS

Bondi for Use amount of 'European
Opvaecy Units sjoomo here been
drawn on March 15. -1883.- In. the
credence of a" Notary Public for
rededinthM on Mhy 1. - 1983. •

The drawn Bauds are those. NOT
YET PREVIOUSLY REDEEMED, in-
cluded In the repgea beginning at:

002 upto 314 Ind. and
.

32C23 UP » 80000 IncL

..
They ere redeemable, coupon due

Mayjl. 1984 and tenowing attached
** from May 1 . 1983.
Amount - unamortUad:

Currency units 1e.oao.omi.

19390 to 19392 ind. 40002 to 40008
4«S1 to 44280 IncL 61913 to

51918 IncL
The FNeaJ Agent

_ • KREDIET8ANK
S. A. Uunemboorgeoise

March 29. 1903

FINANCIAL TIMES
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dN Then IWM. Bmchwi Nawe. 10 tmmem WbmdL
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All ithasto do is foil to trainits next country's futurewe canonlybeaccusedof
under-statement

And when we say that your help is
vital, we mean a matter of life and death
for British industryand business.

We will provide grants for the trainees
you take on. (Companies that normally
lake on school-leavers each year get an
extra incentive. When you take on more
than your usual quota, we will provide a
grant to cover both your usual quota and
the extra trainees.)

It’s not just school-leavers who will
benefit enormouslyfrom the scheme: we
all shall.

But unless you come forward to help
make the scheme work, it won’t work.
And perhaps you won’t either

After all, competent young workers
with practical experience do not drop
fiom&eskjc
-

:
;!The j&ctis, ourfailure as a nation to

oeatea sound trainingscheme for school-

leavers doubtless has the WestGermans

Youth Training Scheme is
designed to create a workforce capable
of coping with the basic needs of all
employers.

Every 16 year old school-leaver
qualifies (as do some others).

They will all get 12 months of train-
ing and practical experience.

SSa4&Ct^SSefEEPOST
-

Name
thesamefashionforafewmote yearsthe
ckmage done will be irrevocable.

-v So when we say that the new 'Youth

Training Scheme is a vital factor in this

f .... - V
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Why sick pay complexities

should concentrate the mind

Widening demaniif&£
small firms service

BY TIM DICKSON

ON APRIL 6. legislation

comes into effect which
changes the whole basis on
which sick pay will be paid in
the OK. Despite the approach-
ing deadline, however, there is

strong evidence that a great
many companies still do not
appreciate that all employers
then become responsible for
paying employees during their

first eight weeks of sickness in

any one tax year.
Indeed, any company still un-

aware of Its obligations under
the new statutory Sick Pay
(SSP) rules will find that it

should already have been keep-
ing records of sickness to en-
sure proper compliance with
the law.

In many respects, small
businessmen will welcome the
change. Among reasons given
by the Government for shifting
the administrative burden from
the Department of Health and
Social Security to employers,
for example, is the likely re-
moval of around 3,000 civil ser-

vants.
Duplication of effort by busi-

ness and the state wlil also be
reduced, an estimated £S0m of
public money will be saved and,
most significantly, the vast
majority of sickness payments
will, for the first time, be taxed
and subject to National Insur-

ance contributions. The point
here is that because the current
state sickness benefit is paid
free of tax, employees who con-

tinue to receive full pay can
be better off ill than at work.

Although this anomaly will

disappear— presumably reduc-
ing absenteeism — the initials

SSP are still sending shivers
down the spines of even the
most experienced and hitherto
unshockable employers. About
90 per cent of employees are
covered by some sort of occupa-
tional sick pay scheme, but the
nightmare will be co-ordinating
these with the new state
arrangements.
The rules contain numerous

exceptions and qualifying condi-
tions, extensive and detailed
records have to be kept to show
to DHSS inspectors, and sub-
stantial fines and penalties can
be imposed for failure to
comply. Inevitably small busi-

nesses with limited management
time and resources have been
struggling to come to grips with
the new requirements.

In a nutshell the new scheme
means employers have to calcu-

late the sick pay due to their
employees when they are ill.

Payments, which should be
made with the normal weekly
or monthly wage, are then
recovered from the Govern-

ment by knocking them off the
'monthly cheque' sent to the
Inland Revenue in respect of
National Insurance contribu-
tions and PAYE monies.
Would that ft were as simple

as-this.
The Employers' Guide to

Statutory Sick Pay (NT 227

—

available from any DHSS office)
runs to 99 pages but the follow-
ing is a summary of the w»in
steps and the biggest problem
areas.
The first thing to sort out

Is what Is meant by u
qualifying

days." These are days for
which SSP is payable and they
generally correspond to days
worked under contract or days
which reflect the employee’s
normal working pattern. Em-
ployees and employers have to
come to an agreement them-
selves. Thus while Monday to
Friday will presumably be the
most common “qualifying days”
for most full-time staff, week-
ends may have to he taken
into account for, say, security
men or shift workers.
SSP, however, is not paid out

on every “ qualifying day." The
amount of entitlement is based
on an employee's ‘Period of In-
capacity for Work” (PIW) —
broadly any period of four or
more consecutive days of ill-

ness -i- and the number of

“ qualifying days" within that
PIW. No SSP is paid.for the
first three -“qualifying days”
(known as the waiting days)
but thereafter 'it will be due in

1983-84 at the rates shown in

the table.

Any periods of illness, mean-
while, separated by less than 14
days form part of a “linking
period” and are treated as one.

Thus if an employee who
qualifies for SSP is sick-from
Monday to Friday one week, re-
turns to the office after the week-
end but in his excitement breaks
his leg the following Thursday
the three day “waiting period”
does not 'have to be repeated.

Given the complexity of the
rules just outlined it is vital that
employers maintain valid
records. Records indeed should
have been started on February
8 because information on staff

sickness is needed eight weeks
before April 6. Employees con-
tinue to receive traditional
social security benefit beyond
the official start up of SSP until

a clear eight-week period has
elapsed since the last bout of

illness. Effectively this will

apply to anyone who is sick
between February 8 and April
5.

Records will have to show
the following for each employee:

5?©fcS«uc«o

1 Show me where it says I have to pay yon sick pay because you fell

down the doctor’s steps after collecting a sick note ..."

Key points for employers

Weekly rates
will have to be made to bring
the two Into line.

THERE are three weekly
rates, fixed according to the
employee’s normal weekly
earnings:

£27.20 SSP for those
earning between £32^0-148.49,

•

£33.75 SSP for those earning
between £48^0-£64J»; £40.25
SSP for those earning £65 or
more.

Checklist for

action*
Review all rules of occu-

pational sick pay scheme.

Consider the rales of com-
pany scheme and rales for
SSP.

Identify any changes that

Review existing records,
control procedures, etc.

Ensure that all existing ad-
ministrative and payroll
arrangements can cope with
SSP.
Draw np rales for getting

‘evidence of incapacity,' eg
self-certificates, medical state-

ments etc.

Give information on SSP
and State benefit entitlement
available after April 1983 to
all employees.

Make all necessary changes
to written particulars, com-
pany handbooks etc and con-
sider including SSP payments.

Inform all staff about hew
SSP rules and arrangements
through team briefing and
normal communication chan-
nels.

Those excluded
under the rules
Certain groups of employees

are excluded from the SSP
system. These Include any
employee who:
• is over 60 (woman) or 65

(man);
• is under a contract of less

than three months;
• earns less than £32JO a

week; *

• has within the last 57 days
received sickness benefit;

Invalidity pension or mat-
ernity allowance;

• is on strike;

• is more than 28 weeks
pregnant or who has given
birth within the last six
weeks;

• is sick while outside the
EEC;

• is in legal custody;

• has already received 8
weeks’ SSP from yon
within the last tax year.

If your employee Is sick and
falls into one of these cate-
gories yon most explain why
yon are not paying SSP and
give him or her form
SSPI(E) within seven days
so he or she may start claim-
ing traditional sickness
benefit.

• Taken from "A guide to statutory
sick pay," published by tha Industrial
Society. 3 Cartoon House Terrace.
London, SW1. Price £3.50. Two other
books with the same title

—
"Statutory

Sick Pay. a practical guide"

—

are pub-
lished by Duncan Publishing of 3 Colin
Gardens. Hendon. London NW9. and
Dyes Longman Publishing of 21-27
lambs Conduit Street. London, WC1.
Prices £8.80 and £2.95 respectively. In
addition William Mercer, benefit con-
sultants. have fust produced a glossy
wall chart which sat* out tha main
steps. Available from 4 Southampton
Place. London. M/Cl. Price £5 toe

p and p.

the period of incapacity for

work ; qualifying days agreed ;

gross amounts paid out in SSP;
and reasons for withholding SSP.
Ail this information has to be
kept for three years after the
end of the tax year to which it

relates.

One of the most important
steps for employers is to estab-

lish their own rules for noti-

fication of absence. It should
be made clear wbb to contact

and bow — eg by telephone or
in writing; or both. No parti-

cular time can be specified but
if notification is not made on
the first “qualifying day"
employers are entitled to with-

hold SSP for the number of

qualifying, days it was late.

SSP, however, may only be
withheld if there is no “good
cause" for the delay — no
definition is provided in the
regulations but an employee
living alone without a telephone
would obviously have a strong
case.
Employers are allowed to ask

for evidence of incapacity —
for between four and seven
days the employee can sign his

or her own certificate (known
as self-certification and intro-

duced last June) but after seven
days a, doctor’s note is required.

According to tile Industrial
Society, which since December
has handled roughly 230
enquiries op SSP, one of the
major areas of concern has
been holidays. In theory em-
ployees could come back from
two cold weeks in HalkidDri.
claim that they had been ID
and seek SSP for qualifying
days and then demand another
break later in the year. Gail
Cookson of the Industrial

Society says that to avoid this
possibility, qualifying days
during holidays could be
reduced—legislation requires
though that there is at least one
qualifying day every week of

the year.
Understandably computer

software houses have spotted
an opportunity for new busi-

ness and ultimately computer
programmes may be the answer
for many companies, big and
small. According to Peter
Startup, associate director and
head of technical support
services for CMG Computer
Management Group, demand for

the company's Micro SSP
system has not been particu-

larly strong.
“ The feedback from our sales-

men is that people are waiting
to see the impact of SSP and
are planning to operate a
manual system until they fully

understand the implications."

Startup’s advice is that

companies should go for a

separate SSP system and not
rely on modifications to an exist-

ing monthly payroll system.

“The law requires companies
to Inform people who will .be

excluded to the state system
within seven days. Much
depends on how far companies
deviate from the strict letter of
the law and how strongly the

law is enforced."
Quite so. A DHSS spokesman

emphasised that the main role

of inspectors would be to help
and advise. Except in clear
cases of evasion there is every
chance that the DHSS will take
a sympathetic attitude towards
those which have been slow to

grasp the rules, or as yet don’t
understand. them. , ..

AN IDEA of who uses^ the

Department of Industry's Small

Firms Service—-and why—

»

provided for the first time in a

new " set of management
statistics..

.
. ,

These show that throughout
Britain last September the Ser-

vice received an average of

almost 4,000 enquiries a week

—

with more than S/tOO earning in-

weekly during' the traditionally

quieter month of. December.
They cover, it should be
stressed, only the information

and guidance activities of the 12

regional offices of the DPI
Small Firms Service in England
and the advisory services run.

by the Scottish and . "Welsh
Development Agencies. The
counselling service — under
which retired businessmen offer

more detailed advice on man-
agement, marketing and finance

—is not included.

Broadly speaking the message
is that while start-up problems
are the most common, existing
businesses are slowly turning,

to the service. This is a trend
the Dol wants to encourage.
Taking September as an ex-

ample, the figures show that

by far the BwJority'of queriea
(82 per cent} are. received by

.

telephone; 15 per cenfcare from
people who call to, person (the

Manchester location, for ex-

ample, .is particularly central);

while the. rest write.

* Tho companies seeking help

are mostly in the service sector

(48 per cent), followed by re-

tail (18 per cent), manufactur-

ing (is per cent) and construc-

tion (3 per cent):^The restwere
those thinking of starting a
business but whose plans were

not fully developed. • •

'«
Clients" were also. labelled

by size with the vast majority
either start-ups ' or one or two

person businesses- Eight per
cent had between three and ten

employees,, three - per cent
between 11 and 35, and 1 per

..cent between 28 and 100.

.

Apart from “ start-up " quer-

ies, the biggest preoccupation
of - businesses was finance.
“ Publications", ; “management"
and “ employment ” are listed

as 'the nest most important
categories^ With “ exports

'

“technical” and “ expansion 1

“technical” and
scoring low masks.

In brief...
ALTHOUGH the five’ point
economic Initiative for North-
ern Ireland, announced last

week is primarily designed to
tempt more big companies to

set np or expand " to the
Province, the 100 per cent
de-rating of Industrial prem-
ises is a significant boost for

all manufacturing firms there.

The proposed new advisory
service on production meth-
ods and processes, moreover,
will be open to companies
regardless of size. Small
business support in Northern
Ireland Is directed through
the Local Enterprise Develop-
ment Unit. Tel: 0232-69103L

Business School; -TH31I ' Hill.

ijny,
.
Durham- DBl 'SLR.

Tel: 0385-41919- Ext 57.

DETAILS of small firm
measures, technical advice,

lnformiaaon sendees . and
official support for; innova-

tion are all listed In a new
Government guide ' oiled
“ Industrial Support" Pub-
lished twice a year, the; first

Issue is ayaiZftbfe free- from
“ British Business?* Freepost,

London SW1P 4BR. Tel: 81-

ailfiOM.

.
V. -

THE 10©th enterprise agency
to be set np in the UR-fe;
Darlington and South West
Durham Batten Venture—
was recently opened by John
BbteGiegor, the industry
RJinteter with responsibility
for small firms.'An ap-to-date

list «T agencies-—which typic-

ally handle small business
.
queries am& are .- backed by
large Or local companies and
local councils—has Just keen
published by Business in the
Community. - . Available Ifree
from - 91 Waterloo Road.
London SEX 8XP. Tel: 01-928

6423L ./.

T. D.

THE Sixth annual National
Small Firms Policy and
Research Conference will be
held at Durham University

from Thursday, September l

"

to Saturday, September 3.

Papers . have already " been
commissioned from leading,

policy institutions 'while

applicants wishing to (filer

work must send a synopsis by .

April 22. The conference fee

is £120, though hursartes of
£40 are available in some
cases. ’Details from JVrs Joan
Storey, ' Durham JUniversity

INTEREST ONLY
CORPORATE LOANS

10-15 year Capital Holidays - advances £100,000 to

£1 million secured against property up to 70% of£1 million secured against property up to 70% of
valuation, available to profitable trading companies
on specially attractive terms. Fixed or variable rates.

No limits as to use of funds.
For full details please WRITE your, name on a company
letterheading and post to me today.

Managing Director (Dept. FOA)
ACKRILL, CARR & PARTNERS LIMITED

Tricorn House, Hagley Road, Birmingham B16 8TP
( We regret no telephone enquiries can be accepted)

Severe Financial

Pressure

WE CAN HELP
Receivership a possibility?

Listed UK Group with diverse

interests can offer new capital

and management assistance to
companies with potential.

Initial approach welcome from
principals or their advisers

Contact: Development and
Acquisition Manager

G CENTREWAY
INDUSTRIES pic
1 Waterloo Street
Birmingham 82 BPQ
Tel: 021-843 3341

MONEYFOR BUSINESS.
FREE,CHEAF>AND EASY.

Realising capital:

Do you realisewhat
Swan National Leasing

can do?

Motorcars can consume a large amount ofcapital.
Capital that could be better employed in ocher ways, in your
budness.

To fire! out all die benefits of leasing,who betterto talk

to than the UK’s most experienced, most successful vehicle

leasingcompany.
Gill Len Clayton, Sales Director, Swan National

Lcasingon 01-684 0011. As

Call Chesham first.
Mergers. Loss making subsidiary disposals.

Capital forexpansion. Management buyouts
When you’re dedcEog between the marketj^fazits, share structured

your expansion, you’ll n
independent advice, llie
right capital mix, bank
loans, venture or -

institutional capital, the

unlisted securities

specialist

i iiKsn \>i|

WithChesham :

’^experience,contactstad
often innovative approach, we can pterride

a comprehensive service that’ll

cover all your needs.So if
’ you’re thinking of expanding

- . yourcompany, k makes
sense to come to us first

36 Chesham Place London SW1X SHE. 01-235 4551_Telex917229
BIRMINGHAM (021) 233 2082BRISTOL (0272) 213923 EDINBURGH (031)226 7237 MANCHESTER (061)228 2380

SWAN NATIONAL
leasing

Would factoring helpyour company?AskArbuthnot

Ifyou have a viable business thatcould start up,expand or relocate in one of

BSC Industry's fifteen British locations, there’s a financial package waiting foryou
thatcouldgo like this:

FREE MONEY Substantial cashgrants fromthe

rHFAP DLioansfrom the European Coal aridSteel Community -

^riC#4l .atbelow market interest rases.

MONEY Loans atsingle figure interest ratesfromBSC Industry

EASY BSCkKlustryloareareunseaired. ./’’v

FINANCEFOR
GROWTH

drbuthnot
Themostvitalfactor

Factoring provides finance, beyond
conventional borrowing limits,
without surrendering equity or
management independence.

Alex.Lawrie Factors Limited
For dclaib cootact London (01) 626 0484 Brisloi (0272)291388 -

Currently (0203) 56653 Manchester (061)834 7415 Leeds (0532) 455862
Newcastle (0632) 325879 Edinburgh (031) 2264599 Banbury (0295) 56041

.

AR8UTHNOT FACTORS UMTITED
4 Stanford Street, Nottingham ngi 78Q TeL (0602) 598821

FEB!

MAMCV 80%Government guaranteesfor loansfrom banks ’

.

Piunci tosmaH businesses.

And that's onlypartofanunbeatable overall package.Forinstance:

Premises.From small workshopsoneasy-iqeasy^uttarnstonewfactories

with rent/rate free possibilities, and serviced sitesfor lease or purchase.

available forin-house trainipgcosts.

Choice of location.AH fifteen locations in England, Scotland and VNfeles are

stratsgk^lyposiaonedforcommunicatiarEtosup

Since 1978,we have helped over 1,000comparesto success. V\fecandothe
sameforyou.Call ourAction Desk now;on 01-6860366 Exl 300 (or01-686 2311

outsideofficehours).Orpostthecoupon.

Equity Funding
• Investors: VCR is a source of
researched projects.

• Entrepreneurs: VCR Ups raise
finance oa goad terms from a
compatiblepartner.

• Pte fottrigbfiy sBppkmoit
Ksffng imulrotf coanpantoa <5
£25 pjk.

• Venture Capita] Report ii
represented tiuooabool the UK,

VCg.2TV MaC Bristol
TcL(82721 737222

TURNED DOWN
BY YOUR BANK

Highly qualified Bantam Financiers

and Monay Brokers. Quit* de-
ctefons an necured propositions in

excess ol £50.000. We specialise In

financial packages' ot Clm-K Fen
payable only when facilities am
greed.

Barling Finance Brokers
18 Queen Street, Maytair

London W1X8JN
Telephone: 01-491 3217

100%
Capital allowances available on investment quality
yachts. Our programmes are ideal for flexible tax
planning and provide good income, security and
capital gains.

Contact: 'Michael Lewis'

WEST INDIES SAILING LIMITED
39 Queen Anne Street, London WXH 9FA

Tel: 01-486 9383/3735 Telex: 895410*BBSLONG

•IMPOST/EXPORT FINANCE
1* [H»IWmi !Ml M

-BRIDGING LOANS
yps far jfflporwnt. Domestic Invoices

Property^,Finance hr un to

MWJB CAHWIU (FINANCE) LTD.
9 Artillery Lane. LoMon Et 7LP.
TW; 01 -37V MM. Telw A84 ISO

OFFSHORE TAX SHELTER
Confidential Qualified Advice

OFFSHORE LIMITED COMPANIES
£110

Com pieta Adminlamton Service*

include Accounting. Nomlneo
Officers. Registered Offlc* facilities.

Isle of Man/worldwide
OFMS United. Ballaeurria House

SummorblH. to* of Man
- Telephone: 0624 28020

Develop!ngand Printing
—aonehour

same day service
Invest So die growing and hiea riTC photo
praerwim nufa VahlltopcMtol-Ftor
precwaie bb, need in a busy (hopping area,

$ou era offer O&PcottiKneaB 1 boraor same
bvicnice.
The meaner? wH erat about £55,000. The
Income couldkeep yoaend jour bank trotnreer
very happy.

Gat thetoctetram JohnMan.
nope industries ukuu.

Substantia] aver-,
seas interests wish
to purchase or- take
a controlling share-
holding hi- an esta-
blished firm of
specialist contract
cleaners with a
view to expanding
and enlarging oper-
ations. Emphasis
oh specialist chem-
ical. industrial,
municipal, airport,
ship contracts.
Capital and techni-
cal expertise built
up over many years
available. Write
Box G8810, Finan-
cial Times; 10 Can-
non Street, London

Name
Position:

Company:.

Address
:^©©industry

j

Itpaystogetmoving]

OFFSHORE & UK
COMPANIES

READY MADE OR TO SUIT
tala of Mon, Caribbean. Liberia, cte
Full domiciliary & nominee aarvlcea

Bank account* opened
8H£CTJXJMPAKT FORMATIONS
1 *“^1 Street, Doogtoe, Info of Man

Tel: Douglas 50625) 22718
Talom t&aasi SELECT G

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £97"INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £105

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO REGISTRATIONS LTD

Epwortfi House
25-38 City Road, London, EC1
01428 504/6. 7361, 9938

jTri

Lft’

SfrJ

. / -X
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

MO".

I

> 1 i 7 ,

Cttsr*

Jr-

Areyoulookingto
increasetoutExport Sales

internationalnetwork?
Oar client Is a 1wefl-known coinpajay with

an excellent reputation and an exportnetwork
of60 ytarsstanding. . .

Ifyou areinvolved inoffice-related pro-
ductsand wish,to use a highly effective export
sales management team ,

togetherwith the full

feaWiesofshippii^warcfaoi
documentation -pfease write in the strictest

confidence to: J. M.5tainci;Otteridge& Co.,

1S>9 KuSghtstmdge, London SW7.
Ail replies wfll be forwarded direct to chit

client

6)

CAPITAL INVESTMENT REQUIRED BY TWO
PRIVATELY OWNED ENGINEERING COMPANIES

OPERATING IN NORTH KENT
Process Plane Design and Construction Company*—Workshop
Fabrication and Site Installation—B year track record—Estab-
rfshetf drants—Profitable—Good Prospects.
Recently formed specfa/rzed company producing Equipment
for Soap' Manufaemre for overseas and U.K. markets.

Prototype Plant completed for imminent sale. Exciting future
prospects. Would welcome working partner with Financial and
Commercial Aecumen.

Write Box F3926. Financial Timas
.10 Cannon Stmt. London. EC4P 48Y

ManAcent muhMwal ramnant
dosw^craMBdanddaooood uwthin -

the wafe of NeriaT* Ifatoe counhousi
andsltwud ai dm <mvbam ol Ms
thin^lownortfie'Bifcon doEtacpa'
Dim far oompHKn OcstorlSKl

Consjrisesontvealtoorsandioot-
top tonaaelwo woB^ppointod ban
andthreednngaraHw* praodeampie
sealing to (war • hmOed cusaoniMB.

Btaf-fJy dacomad h lha Antftiucrin

styletMomomangthehtastcarafona
odsamwa.

eVetopecsB Doetrana 5A,oneaf
the mast respected entf experimoad
ramson anCMadatJtebMi pmwje
MnuehcnrtwfltermlesaiMsoiv
MfWC if iBqiiiiBd.<niHrig aafl lecnot-

mem pennii%(«M«(iina un
Offers arauadONPOO-
naawtod torme fcartoki.*

RKbrechumand bother

Momvtk»otoasecmce

tai
London WlWara.
MM4SU. .

MORTGAGES
on income producing

Properties at

Competitive Rates

Write or telephone:

H1RSCH MORTGAGE
(INT)

IS BERKBJEY S TREET, W1
Tel: M-U9 5051 - Telex: 2*374

U.S.A. Dress

Manafactarer
Most prestigious American
dress manufacturer seeks to

grant license to reproduce
our dresses

Contact:

Mr. Donald Leavy
DAVID WARREN
ENTERPRISES INC.
498 SeventhAvenue

New York. N.Y. M018.USA

P0WERCROISIN6 LTB.
Own .a new Princes*...6 Jjertft.

10ft DS Powercniiser la the

Med. top speed 28 knots. Earn

£4,000+ tax free, from £26,000

investment, PowercruMng pay
running costs.

Apply:
POWERCRIH5ING LTD
Trine House. High Street

Cranieiflh, Surrey
Tel: CranMgti (0483) Z7S510

MELBOURNE
INTERNATIONAL CB4TRE

FLORIDA
1 ACM COMMERCIAL «T»

ADVANCE OTATH

Tati Woking (Mian 7IM7 aretime

vital overseas or
O.K. INFORMATION

PHONE 0225 60526

far Searches. Profiles, Quick
Information, Research

DitaiMich Buihiflti HifOcmatkiit Ltd
11 Kknaarmad Square. Beth BAJ 2AB

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Cambridge-based high iKhnotogy
company has devil oped 64k com-
pact nrienwomentor lor rapidly

expanding home computar market
and now eeeka Chm ” nragreu
this project. Potential Investors are

Invited to write Tor dwaBt.
Wrrte Bom F39B2. FmoncM Tunas

io qmiw sew, ewesy

InvestIn Boats
FOR SALE:

A VARIED FLEET OF HIRE BOATS
free*

a

in England -and France

Vary good return on- iwrMtnreat

Wrire Box 1*300. RomWIImi
10 Cannon Street. EC4F 4BY

HOLIDAY
INVESTMENT

Small fast growing holiday

group requires equity capital

uid loan funds for further

expansion. Current turnover

OOOQOQ approx, profitable.

Writ* Box F3919. Financial Timas

10 Cannon Strut. BC4P 4Bf

PROKKTY COMPANY
CHd eetaMtslwd. memaara of a poblk
compeer h UrciM In .raeatinu a
Joint company with other large firms,
to Ueraieo tiwlr own requirement find

other property Proposal*. Finance
availaM*. Caen .proposal man be In
mens of SI mJTlloo per property or
dorriopmeet. Good

.
temnd growth

omred an • continual basis ayallaMa
to excellent covenants only. London
based.
Write Box F-SBaz. Financial Time*.

IO. Cannon Street. London BMP 4BY.

MEDIUM SIZED
CONTRACT HIRE &

DISTRIBUTION COMPANY
Soaks Parmer to assist in providing
toarn capital and expartioa in order
to take lull advantage of future

growth potential. Southern location.

Write In confidenco to
Bom F3S24. Financial Timet
10 Cannon Shear. EC4P 4BY

100% IBA
.

INVESTMENT
Unique Devetopment of 11 High

Spec. Mini Factoriee

.
1.290 eq ft each

A5/M42 Location Tamworrti. Stella

Yield 8.2% - £384.500 Freehold

TEL; TAMWORTH (OB27) 281031

SHOW JUMPING
Leading international professional

Lady Show Jumper requires sponsor

from January 1984. Own Grade A
horse*, horse box etc to place *
sponsor's dispose!. TV, national

Press, radio coverage assured.

Writa Box F3SS0. Financial Timet
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

OPPORTUNITY IN IRELAND
We are a successful manufacturing Company well established in
Ireland, we manufacture and market a- range of D.LY. products
In which we are brand leaders. We are also a major supplier of
these products to many industries.

We now wish to expand our range and to diversify. We are
seeking to achieve this by way of a Joint venture, a
manufacturing licence or a factoring agreement with a Company
or individual anxious to extend their activities in Ireland. Wa
have the production space, we have the management team and we
have the marketing organisation recognised and respected for its

success and professionalism.

For further information write to:

Box F3934. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4 4BY

PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY
Seeks acquisition of consumer orientated service businesses and
partnerships with their enthusiastic and highly motivated
management to optimise future growth within d*centralist group
philosophy.

CRITERIA: 1. Pre-tax profits circa 000,000.

.

2, Significant growth prospects.

3. Strong seasonal profit bias within -the winter
months.

Principals only in strictest confidence to:

The Chairman, Box GS83S, Financial Times

T0 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

DIRECTORS SELF ADHffltSTEBED PENSION SCHEME FORMED FDR £050

-A- 50% Loan Back Option

ic Sbe Years' Back Tax ReliefAvailable

^ I nvestment Freedom

Tk Low Penskmeer Trustee and Actuarial Charges

ABINGDON TRUSTEES
B Lansdowne Road, London WIT 3LW
01*229 8848 (24 hrs) Telex 893643

High Quality

VISITING CARDS
photoset and litho printed

SAME DAY
for copy brought is by !D.3Cam

or 'faxod' r. or. Gi-734 1144

Also biexpentive 4 day service

800 black on while £14.40 + VAT
allonSOOgsm best ivory board
phone 01-836 2670 far details

all office desjpn and printing

PRINTEONICS
25 SheltonSt_CoventGdn.WC2

The ccmpary
\v:th a different amrude

ADVICE ON INYESTINfi

OR DOING RUSINESS
IN THE UNITED STATES

NEEDED ?
Financial services group with Euro-
pun management located In Naw
York wfll provide ndvics, con-
sultancy and repress noman for
businasou soaking to develop
American presence.
Write Box F3907, financial Tones

TO Cannon Street. gC4P 4BY

Your office in Zurich
Off BAHNHOF5TRASSE

• Sacrala itoL administration

• Trust aorviem. address
• Fonnlne of canpaniss, otc.

A. HINDEMITH. Tstax 813320
P.a Boa 4813, 8022 Zurich

TAX HAVEN
BANK

For Immediate Sale

Ucanaod, strict confidsmiality law.
no currency controls. Totsphone and
relax numbers. Private offics and
conference room, secretarial and
management service, cheque clear-
ing facilities, correspondent banks,
nominee shareholders and directors
available. Can be used immedi-
ately. Priced for quick sale ‘ at

U.S.S 60.000. Principals only lor
appo> nVT,Bht in London, telephone
Mr Joaepht, London 01-581 3311,
ext. 2*1.

A STONE CLADDING AND
TEXTURE COATING

COMPANY
has t. complete business package
to offer enterprising individuals

or marketing companies.

Tel: Warrington (0925) 54448
fordetalb

Newiernot imyestmsnt
offwiwity

_ (London « Zurich baaed)
TMa wdt be a hlflhty authorKadve and
MbibMiw basineu paMicaUoa. deal-
ins with h|gb-arowth theme. Interna-
ttonal target Brood. Recognliod Inter-
national exports ore Involved. Lanoefi
planned tor the 2nd half of 1SB3.
Publisher Is interested In one or leyeral
investors, who may opt for eaalty. or
a direct warterly return based on

Write Box F-3955. Financial Tiroes.

10. Caiman Street. London EC4P 4BY.

1 A WEEK FOR EC2 ADDRESS combined
with Phone messasea and t«« under
CS a week. PranWe Ofbem new Stock

Exchange- Mouse Minders Inter-

national. 01-628 OB98. Telco: B61I725.

rAT525TONIGHTONE
PHONECALLTO

! PITNEY EOWESCOULD

I

I

KEEPYOU IN BUSINESS.
Run out of credit on.your postage meter and you could be in trouble. Or, at best;

ilK
^NowSante’tO Pitney Bowes, you can re- set yourmeter in Mconds justby making a

telephone call.No more trips to the Post Office. No more missed collection nroes.

Buying your postbyphonecankeepyou in business long afteryour staffha\egone

home.
\fc’e calLiiRemote Meter Re-Setting.You'D call It a good idea.

.NA-MP-

POsmoNL.

comrxsvl

ADOHESS—

-TEL.

ToiPhncv Bo«« pic. iTnfixxnatkin SecU-vi),

Harkw, £5bcx CM 19 5BD. Tfl: 0279 20731

IPPitneyBowes
Buypostageby phone.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

MANUFACTURER
OF WELL ESTABLISHED

HIGH QUALITY

WATER CONTROL
PRODUCTS

and supplier viz specifiers to

Building Industry/Merchant
trade, seeks agents for

London/Home Counties and
Yorkshire/Lancashire areas.

Apply quoting relevant business/

market experience, as well as
existing product portfolio to

Box A8169. Financial Timex
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

PACKAGING MACHINERY
MANUFACTURERS/PRECISION

ENG1NBRS
with officiant and well-equfppad
facilities are looking for additional
product lines to manufacture. Wa
would be interested either in out-
right purchase of designs In the
packaging or related Saida or aub»
contreot manufacture on your
behalf. Excellent design end draw-
ing office- facilities evaNabto.

Write Marketing Manager
Box F.39J8. Financial Tones

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

Jersey/Agricaftwe
.

Naw company acting as agricultural
trade end fin ancm consultants
seeks £20.000 for equity end loan
capital to promote the sale of EEC
used agricultural machinery within
***et ere# and worldwide. Markat
rasearch end company structure
complete, about to trade. Bona fide
management resident in Jersey (low
rex eras) with extensive experience
and good agricultural connections
m EEC. All replies acknowledged. In
confidence tor

Bor F3331. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

YOUNG GO-AHEAD

PROPERTY

COMPANY
REQUIRES

ADDITIONAL FINANCE

FOR DEALS AMD

DEVELOPMENTS
EQUITY PARTICIPATION

OFFERED
Apply in writing to:

Box F3937, Financial Times

10 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

START UP
MAGAZINE PUBLISHING

FORECAST Elm TURNOVER WITH
PRE-TAX M-P. OF 41%

£250.000 required bow In return for
holding and seat on die board with thb
dynamic new eemeanv »boot to lauacb
f*S first consumer product In September
this year. We fire too orofessloaolt
w|tb proven trade records.

Please write satins credential* to
The Manaoing director. Bax FJB34,
Financial Times. 10. Canooo Street.
London EC4P 4BY.

WHAT COMES DOWN
MUST GO UP !

Demolition ‘Metal Processing.
Growth basing** of the future

£50,000 5TART UP CAPITAL
REQUIRED BY

Co. Director with expert experience
tram working sleeping itiorchoUm,
high 'returns and tax fi-ee rriWL

Tel; D1-S22 SCSI MW* Oar*
IMPEX MINING CO. LTtS.

EXISTING SUSSEX COUNTY
MOTOR BUSINESS

With excel lent prospeers repairing

end gelling Executive vehicles,
requires immediate additions!
finance

.
to sotebfieh a valuable

Franchise for hand built vehicles,
100V, security and high return for
£25.000 upwards.

Please telephone
Mr P. Witeoo-Ta^lor

(068087)

ENGINEERING TOOLING
COMPANY—WEST MIDLANDS
Comoioy engaged In Tooling ramilac.
lur* for Mvr Automotive mod Domestic
Aopllanoe Industrie*. Twnorer
£750.000 a.*. Interested re fi noing i
Partner re *u saete or allied field, to
concmrei# mamirerturing on one sice

to that * more Hfielent production unit
could be orgenued. Modern lined*
Morey Pramleas aad Ptfirt araljaW*.
Write Bos F.3936. FWoncttt 'riiPM.

10. Cannon Street. London EC4P MY.

Readers are
recommended to take

appropriate professional

advice before entering
into commitments

FILM RIGHTS
OPPORTUNITY
Interest is soa^fat from individuals or
companies to purchase a legally protected

' pact of the copyright and proportionate

world-wide royalties of a film being
dgnflnpgd fnr inlgmafarmfllsaWThgfrtm
is already part financed and is at an

TRT .

films UMfreo

Units of rinimnum £10,000 are available

amia more substantial involvement in the

budget of 03m. is also invited. A trust

account has been established to safeguard
thr> r^iajofity of all funds until Hi** total

bm%et is reached.

for details ring 01-836 9945/8 dr write:

Third Wave films Ltd, 11 Gzape Street,

LondonWC2H8DR. '

100% CAPITAL ALLOWANCES
Two first-class fi-berth canal cruisers just available

for 1983 season in South of France. Proven man-
agement and 3-year minimum income guarantee.

Total cost £50,000.

For immediate action contact:

CAPITAL EQUIPMENT TRADING LTD.
107 Jermyn Street, London S.W.l

Telephone 01-930 8367

A NEW DEPARTMENT STORE NAME
IN THE HIGH STREET

An opportunity to share the success of a household
name on the continent who wish to expand their
expertise to this country by way of a franchise
agreement

Write Box F3849, Financial Times
JO Cartnon Street, London EC4JP 4BY

CONSULTING
ENGINEERING-*

BUILDING SERVICES

A substantial long auabltefiedl
Australian company, operating
throughout Australia and the Pacific

region and interested in extending
fts practice to the United Kingdom
Invite* expressions of Interest from
UK based organisations. Flelde of
activity include: mechanical, air

conditioning, electrical. lifts, fire,

hydraulic#, energy, audit and man-
agement. Telecommunications, gen-
eral communications, process ser-

vices end diesel power generation.
Would principala only please
respond' to the Box number below
and further contact can be expected
from our chairmen whan he visit#

London within the next law weeks.
Write Box F3330. Financial Timex

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y

STOCKBROKERS
An opportunity to get away
from London and continue your
business in more pleasant sur-

roundings In a well established

expanding branch office.

Apply to;

D. H- MILLNS
A. J. BEKHOR ft COMPANY
2 QUEEN'S GATE. 1 OSBORNE RD

S0UTH8EA P05 3UC

DEER PARK
DEVELOPMENT
Professional Wildlife Biologist' and
Breeder of deer seeks corporate

or private Investor for commereiafly
oriented deer park development,
possibly including a conference and
training centra facility. Advertiser
will invest own moderate capital

sum also. Outline proposal and
references available to serious
Inquirers on basis of mutual con-
fident Lullty.

Wrire Box F3323. Financial Timu
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

IN SWITZEBUM
Large industrial site near Basel,

Switzerland, available for
Textile or Light Industries.
Attractive rental. Very good
work force. Low company and
private taxes. Management can
- obtain Swiss working and

residential permits

'Write for Bin deutta to:

E. Schneider. PO Box BUM
CH-8805 fUchterawil. Switzerland

INBUCON
Microprocessors

Optics Mechanics
Soon to be available is a skilled, capable and versatile

weak force of up to 500. This non -unionised, responsible
lean comes with an enviable record of productivity flexi-

bility. and achievement demonstrated in a demanding,
multi-product environment

These advanced assembly and test capabilities are

based in tiro farfnrips in Chdtenham, Gloucestershire,

England.

Only as a result of international rationalisation does
this opportunity occme

Any company considering expansion or the establish-

ment of a new unit which will require "todays skills' should

team more about this situation.

Contact in the first instance, in confidence:
Demis Henry,

INBUCON MANAGEMENTCONSULTANTS LIMITED,
197 Knightsbridge, London SW71RN.

Telephone: 01-584 617L Telex: 916533 RELC0N G.

DANISH BUILDING SYSTEM A/S
IS A GROUP OF SPECIALISED COMPANIES WITH LONG-TERM

EXPERIENCE IN TIMBER FRAMED HOUSE BUILDING
The group has formed an export company in order to dovolop an entry
Into lha UK maricot with the co-operation of David Love Associates Limitod.
PO Box 3, Hamblc, Southampton. Telaphono' 0703 (Southampton) 455619.
After market research, designs have boon dnuolapud lor.tho UK market
which incorporate the high quality and careful ooiailing that is associated
with Scandinavia.
The managing director of Danish Building Sysiom A'S. Mr Knud
Loiokkegaard will be m London at the Europj Hotel. Grosvsnor Square,
London. W1 whoie an exhibition presenting maior elamunu ohcwing
axeniplea of construction will be on display, detailing doors, windows,
k lichen units, bathroom units, heating and oloctilcal syaiams and Insula-
tion ayatema. Both Mr David Love and Mr Knud Lolokkcgaard will bo at
the exhibition and would welcome visits liam mom bore ol ths construction
Industry and professions who have an interest in housing.

THE EXHIBITION WILL BE OPEN MONDAY B TUESDAY
28ih & 29th MARCH FROM 10.00 AM TO 7.00 PM

jjHave your own Company in Panama
i If you wish to create such a company, we shall form it For you
I'.witfain the month. Preliminary expenses come up at 52,150 (two

' thousand one hundred and fifty dollars) For a paid-up capital of
'

‘51,400. Yearly overheads come up to $250 (two hundred and fifty

•’dollars).

-L Information from: Valex International Trading Corporation
j C/a Mahre Patrick Helnigar. Rue Beauregard 9. CH-1204 Geneve

TAX SHELTER
Government Encouraged and

Revenue Approved

TAYLOR CRISPIN A CO LTD
15 South Motion Street

London W1Y IDE
Tel: 01-628 M91 - Tetox: 888970

Intelligent Financial

Planning

UJC BASED

MARKETING
COMPANY

with 30 years experience of
selling building materials to
overseas markets, and particu-

lirly the Middle East, will

consider adding U.K. manu-
factured products to their sales

programme,
Writa Box F3B21, Financial Timas

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

AN ASSOCIATE PARTNER
IS REQUIRED

by art International operation with
emphasis on the American. Far
Eastern and British markets within
a much sought alter servlca indus-
try. The aoloctcd candidate will be
required to respond to logoi end
national advertising ond for com-
pilation of clients' details prior to
submission to Hood Office and
should therefore have had suitable
exposure to office procedures or
training in one of the dlsclpllnos;
relocation is unnecessary. Ploase
submit curriculum vitae to:

The Principals
Prestige Connections Club
Box F3S2B. Financial Timet
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y

PARTNER/S SOUGHT
FOR INSULATION

MANUFACTURING AND
DISTRIBUTION BUSINESS

Under USA license for eftamativa
to UP Foam. Huge potential for

active or silent participation within

or outside current UF industry.
Persons interested in financial or
expert participation ring:

Arthur Rtcfcarfcy,

Brentwood 215503

BUSINESSES WANTED

NORTH SEA-OIL AND GAS
A major international organisation with existing offshore

interests is seeking to expand further Into offshore services,

with hook up and maintenance particularly in mind, although

other support activities are not excluded. Principal? only of
good repute and standing with the oil companies, plus accept-

able performance and profitability records, represented in the

Yarmouth and/or Aberdeen districts, should apply to:

Box GB836, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

REQUIRED FOR IMMEDIATE ACQUISITION
Controlling xhsrehoWing or entire share acquisition of an established
company In the Radio Communications and Contrel industry (Incorporating
servo-mechanism systems). It ia essential that the company has Ministry
of Defence Design Approval in the above Held. Management to be retained.
Preferable location SE England with freehold premises.

Apply, principal* only. J. R. Stars. Managing Director

SECUURIOARO INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
22 Wetback Street. London, W1

LEISURE/HOLIDAY COMPANIES
A rapidly growing diversified group seeks acquisition

of private/public company in profitable leisure/
holiday business in UK or overseas.

Apply in confidence to: Box GS753, Financial Times
IO Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

BUSINESS REQUIRED
Well established Power Plant Assembly Company wish to acquire a company
with a turnover of up to £>„m or potential, in related products, i.e. control

equipment. UPS systems, power conditioners, controllers and regulators,

energy conservation controls cr electrical and Sfactro/mechenlcal con-
tracting in specialised areas — distributors of electrical or electronic

engineering products. Preferably in the north west of England.

Please reply in confidence to:

Lewie Alexander ttid Coffins. 103 Portland Street Manchester

We sock to acquire
CONTRACT HIRE
COMPANIES

Currently operating Car and Van
fteels in excess ol 100 units
Please write io the strictest

confidence TO-'

The Managing Director
COWIE CONTRACT HIRE LTD

Hytton Bead. Sutherland
Tel: 0783 44122

WANTED
ESTABLISHED REPUTABLE
MAIL ORDER COMPANY
Location and freehold assets

not essential
Please reply to Boa GB827

Financial Timas
TO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

WB MB enthusiast in buyers ol
CONTRACT hflRE

COMPANIES
operating any nrenber of

Cars i Vans
Please write to:
Victor Irvmg

FINANCE LEASE LIMITED
104-107 Bromsgrove St, Birmingham

B5 6QB - Tel: 021-022 8776
Strictest confidence observed

COMPUTER RDREAD
WANTED

Well established Computer Bureau
offering a wide range of Financial
Accounting packages wishes to
expend its activities by acquiring
a company providing a airnnar or
compiamentery service. Turnover
CVm upwards, management con-
tinuity important, preferred location
Greater London, but any proposition
considered.

All replies In confidence to
Box G8828. Financial Time*
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 48V

FUNDS
for controlling interest In

medium sized Engineering and/
or Manufacturing Company. All
replies will be considered in

depth end treated in strictest

confidence

Please reply giving company and
product derails ro Box GS82S

Financial Time#n Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

LAND/HOUSE
BUILDING COMPANY

REQUIRED
John Maunders Construction Ltd., operating far over 70 yews and

now one of the largest house building companies in the North West is

seeking to acquire prime residential land (5 acres up to 50 acres)

with outline or detailed planning consens.

AKematively to assist our expansion programme wb are keen to
acquire a wefi established house bidding company with a proven track

record and a stAstanlial land-bank anywhere in the U.K. Existing .

management will be retained and substantial funds ere available.

AS proportions wti be thoroughly investigatedand quick decisions

given.

Principals only reply in strict confidence lo —
John W. Maunders Esq.. Chairman,
.JOHN MAUNDERS CONSTRUCTKDN LIMITED
Development House. 30 Crofts Bank Road, Umtslon, Manchester M31 1UH.
Tat 061 -7476856

OMaunders
homes forgood living
SUtDEnSCF QUALITY HOWES FOR OVER 7C YEARS

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

PARKINSONS LTD.

The joint receivers offer for salethe property,

plant and machinery, stock and goodwill of

Parkinsons Ltd., manufacturers of toiletry

and household products.

Current turnover of this established Burnley

based company is £700,000 per annum.

For further information, ploase contact the joint Receivers:

D. G. ROWLANDS AND A. GRIFFITHS
Thornton Baker
t Stanley Street, LIVERPOOL LI 6AD
Telephone: 051-227 4211

COMPANY WANTED—elastic* EaefiKar.
*no Comoaor In Sooth tut k*Ii to
etfteM Us aeUvitiet into LiDM Fabrica-
tion. Precision Metal-woriciag etc bv
acnaMuan. IntmaM In nurehate of
mall.comA*ny bavins lalDUt skill* and
enjoyion about

. 1,0 person*. Write Box
GBS24. Financial Times. TO Comma
.Street. London. EC4P 4BV.

MEAT PROCESSING
Melward Meats Limited, selling to supermarkets
and retailers in the Midlands and the North-East.

Trading from freehold premises in Sleaford,

Lincolnshire. The current turnover is £750,000

per annum w'rth a workforce of 26.

Any Interested parties should contact

:

Nigel TampEn or John Barney,
at: Peat. Marwick. Mitchell & Co.,
KingBwood House. Pelham Road.
Nottingham NGS TAP. Tel: 0602 G2S011.

ftat,Marwick,MitchelI&Ca
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LeaseorOwn?
Ano-riskway
tofindout

which isbest.

Now, once and for an, yourcompany
can find outwhether leasing trucks is

better than owning them, without
risking anycommitment

The Ryder '90 Day Trial Lease/
For 90 daysyou testthe costs

and advantagesof leasing from Ryder
Which means getting ailthe

trucks you want when you want
them. And letting Ryderhandle all the
administration on every single vehide.

induding insuring It, maintaining

it, fuelling, replacing and repairing it

We'll provide the drivers, too,

ifyou wish. We also provide
a 24-houremergency road
service, from depots
throughoutthe country.

Best of all.you know in advance
whatyour leasing is going to cost yourDina

can forecast for effective cash flow.

A single tax deductible monthly
cheque covers everything, induding
the oilsand lubricants used in

maintenance.
The Ryder, no-risk. *90Day Trial

Lease/ From the world's largest

Contract Hire and Truck Renta!

company. For full details, contact us
today. Orsend thecoupon. Afterthat,|
there'll be no more doubting.

g

Ryder Truck Rental Ltd.,

C.P. House, 97/107 Uxbridge Road,
Ealing, London W55TL
Tfel: 01 -579 9251.

Please send full details aboutthe
Ryder *90 DayTial Lease/

1
I

Name

Position

Company

RYDER
RyderTruck Rental

BusinessPhone No.

Address

f/t

APPOINTMENTS

New chairman for

Ward and Goldstone
Hr Sampson Goldstone is re-

tiring from the board of WARD
AND GOLDSTONE on March 31
and becomes life president of the

company. Ur J. Peter Frost joins
the board as a non-executive
director and is elected chairman
from April L He was chairman
and managing director of Thos.
W. Ward. Sir Michael H. Gold-
stone continues as managing
director and chief executive.

*
TYZACK AND PARTNERS

has appointed Mr Nigel
Humphreys to the board - as
managing director from April 1.

Mr Humphreys, who joined the
company in 1977, Is also a

director of Tyzack and Partners
(Far East;.

ROHMN AND HAAS (UK)
has appointed Mr H. S. Lockey to

its board of directors from March
31. Ur Lockey became general
sales manager for industrial
chemicals and plastics in 1982.

Mr Trevor Allen, managing
director. Ebley Tyre Services of
Stroud, Gloucestershire, has
been elected president of the
NATIONAL TYRE DISTRI-
BUTORS ASSOCIATION.

•*

ALLSTATE INSURANCE CO
has appointed Mr A. B. Fisher,

an assistant general manager, to

group investment manager, in-

cluding investment responsi-

bilities for Allstate Reinsurance;

Hr D. Marran, to assistant gene-
ral manager (systems); Mr P.

Cranny, to assistant general
manager (underwriting and
claims); and Mr G. J. Barratt,

south east regional manager, to

assistant, general manager.
*

ROBERT MOSS has appointed
Mr John D. Newman group
financial director. He joins from
Dorada Holdings where be was
group financial director and
company secretary, as well as
being a director of Dorada’s
three operating divisions.

Mr Grafuune Young has been
appointed chairman of the
BOTB's South East Asia Trade
Advisory Group (SEATAG). Mr
Young, a merchant banker and
advisor to Williams and Glyn's
Bank, will succeed Hr Guy
Checfcetts on May 26, The
appointment will be for three
years.

.

•*

Mr B. J. Clemmow has been
appointed director of rock drill-

ing products at GARDNER-
DENVER (ROCK DRILL COM-
PONENTS) and PADLEY AND
VENABLES, baaed in Sheffield.

Mr Clemmow re-joins these sub*

sidianes after a period as

director of development for the

parent group based in Dallas,

-

Texas.

Mr Jim Fallen. MK Electric's

director—external relations, has
been re-elected to the board of

the NATIONAL HOME IM-

PROVEMENT COUNCIL.

Dr A. R. Worthington has

been appointed medical director

of the BUPA MEDICAL
CENTRES. He succeeds Dr H.
Berie Wright who. retires In

June. Dr Wright win remain as

nonexecutive chairman. Dr
Worthington joins Bupa from
the Royal Army Medical Corps.

*
Mr Ted Tolllday, recently

responsible for all technical

areas of Hitachi Sales UK, -is

joining the board of MASTER-
CARE as technical director. ..

Mr G. John Forrest has bees
appointed. to the board of COS-

.

SOLIDATED SAFEGUARDS a*
finance director. Mr Forrest was
a senior partner of a Qty firm of
accountants.

dr

VALIN POLLEN has appointed
Mr Neil Hedges and Mr Howard
Lee associate directors from
April 1.

*
Hr David J. Duncan has been

appointed a director of MPA
HOLDINGS from April 1. He

.

joined MPA lh 1966, leaving in

1968 to join the World Bank in
Washington. He stayed then
until 1972 when he rejoined

MPA, when he to a s^aU&iti
pension fttad investment v

COUNCIL OF ENGINEERING
INSTITUTIONS' tigs elected Dr
Wilfred Eastwood a* its. chair-

mao mid Air Marshal sir
Reginald Bariamt vlce*rfadr« -

man for 1983$*. Dr W. Eastwood
will be entrusted with the tash

of supervising
.
Jtft orderly

transfer .of CEIr
s responsibilities

to ijie. Engineering Council. .
•

Hr Tom Goddard. raaoagiag
hit's Irishdirector of the conarpaay'B

poster company. has been made
managing director.,of ARTHUR
MAIDEN

Mr James C. Heron has been
appointed . a - director of the

CARROLL GROUTS property
division. He was a- director of-

cerap Properties (UK).

:

Mr Brian Manley., managing
director of KIEL and managing
director of the Philins Business
Systems Group has been
appointed to the board' of
PHILIPS ELECTRONICS AND
ASSOCIATED INDUSTRIES
from May L In addition to hM
direct responsibility for MEL
«nd Philips Business Systems, he
will assume board responsibility

for Pye -Telecommunications and
the Philips Research Laboratories
at RedhilL - -

.

. Mr R. D. Gee has been elected
chairman of the LONDON GOLD
FUTURES MARKET from April
1. Mr Robert Beale has been
elected vice chairman.

CONTRACTS

£2.4m Somerset road scheme
A £2.4m road scheme near
Yeovil has been awarded to
Trafalgar House Group com-
pany CEMENTATION CON-
STRUCTION by Somerset County
Council. The new 6 kilometre
road running from Yeovil to the
A303 trunk road at Cartgate will

follow the course of a disused
railway line, running from
Yeovil to Durston, and was
closed by British Rail in 1964.

Although only one broad-gauge
track was laid, the route was
originally intended for two
broad-guage tracks, forming an
ideal width for a 24 ft wide car-

riageway. Cuttings and embank-
ments will remain virtually un-
disturbed. A feature will be the
preservation of two existing arch
bridges carrying highways over
the new road. Work starts at

the beginning of May, for com-
pletion in 15 months.

+
FARREL BRIDGE, Rochdale,
part of the Emhart Corp machin-
ery group, has signed a contract
with a Bulgarian import agency
for a £l.6m 2,000 tonne alumin-
ium press line, complete with all

handling equipment. Included
are die ovens, handling equip-

ment, a billet heater and
machine tools for the die shop.
The equipment will be folly
operational by the end of 1984.

STAR OFFSHORE SERVICES,
Aberdeen, has been awarded an
air diving vessel contract by
Shell UK Exploration.

ALFA-LAVAL has won an order
worth about £600,000 for three
A30 plate heat exchangers in
titanium (with Nitrile gaskets),
for cooling duties on the gas

compression train on Elf Oil’s

platform in Heindal gas field.

Each plate beat exchanger is

designed for 50 per cent duty
and the system is being installed

so that two will be operating
with the third available as a
stand-by.

TURRIFF CONSTRUCTION has
recently won contracts totalling

nearly £2m. The largest, worth
£998,500, has been awarded by
Bromsgrove District Council for
the construction - of '23 old
people's flats with communal
facilities and 18 bungalows ' at

Charford, Bromsgrove. Hartle-

pool Borough Council has
awarded a £710.000 contract for

the modernisation of 74 homes
at Seaton Lane, Hartlepool,
Cleveland, under a contract
worth over £95,000. Turriff will

convert flats at Kingshurst. Soli-

hull, for the Metropolitan
Borough of Solihull. The revi-

talisation of five homes at
Grangatown, ' Middlesbrough
Cleveland for Bradford and
Northern Housing Association
is valued at £62,000. Replace-
ment windows are to be fitted

in Z86 homes at Dunns 'Bank
for Dudley Metropolitan
Borough, for about £50,000.
Lastly East Staffordshire Dis-
trict Council has awarded a con-
tract for the conversion of a
house in Rangemore Street,
Burtoxvoo-Tretrt, to a registrar’s

office. The contract value is

about £26.000.

VERCON INTERNATIONAL is

starting deliveries of suspended
ceiling materials to Construction
Reconstruction, general con-

tractor for Barclays International

Bank .
in .Cairo.. The total con-

tract value for supply and instal-

lation is about £200,000 and.

Intercode, in joint venture with
Vercon International, Is carrying
out the installation. The manage-
ment contractor is Costain Inter-

national.

Kuwait National Petroleum Com-
pany ' has ' selected FLUOR
GREAT- BRITAIN. Manchester
division, to provide engineering
and procurement services, for a
£23m storage tank ^re-arrange-
ment ’ project at" Shualba

- Refiftery, Fluor will - also pro-
vide' assistance In construction
supervision. .The project in-
cludes construction o£ naphtha
storage tankage with a total

900.000 barrels capacity and con-
version of other cone roof tanka
to floating roof -service. The
project includes piping re-

arrangement additional pumping
facilities and tank fire protection
systems. -

. .

"

GUNBOATS SORTEX of Bow,
E3, bas contracts from Hungary
and . Austria- : totalling over
£100,000. The machines for
Austria: . indude electronic

colour sorters for- producers of
roasted

.
coffee and also for a

plant handling' frozen fruit and
vegetables. 'The Hungarian con-
tract is for sorters to handle
dehydrated onion slices and
other dehydrated vegetables.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

SOFT DRINKS MANUFACTURER
Tingley, Wakefield, Yorkshire

The business and assets of GomersaJIs Magpie Minerals

Limited are available for sale as a going concern.

Principal features: turnover approximately £500,000 per
annum, long established business with-' continuing con-

tracts. 20.000 sq. ft. production and warehousing space

on freehold property dose to M62. Approximately 30

employees.

Further information can ba obtained

from the Receiver and Manager:

A. J. Richmond
Peat. Marwick. Mitchell a Co.

Airedale House, Albion Street

Leads LSI STY
Telephone: Leeds 450331

Telex: 6S7704

AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY
Crompton Engineering—Bodmin, Cornwall

Manufacturers of slurry handling machinery, agricultural

machinery and steel fabrications. The modern 4,000 sq.

ft. factory stands in 0.6 acres freehold land on an indus-

trial estate adjacent to the A30 and A38 trunk roads.

Apply tor further details to

:

R. J. Harris. Receiver ft Manager
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.

Phoenix Hauea, Notts Street

Plymouth

FABRIC KNITTING & PRINTING
Assets for sale—Leicester area

Modern facto ry/oRiees - 99-year ground -lease. Area BJ50
sq. ft. Eight nearly new 30 inch. 20 and 32 gauge circular

knitting machines, heat transfer printing

machine, inspection machine ete. Fabric and

paper.P
Please contacr.

t. i. Aspen
Pest Marwick. Mitchell & Go.
21 The Crescent. King Street

Leicester

Telephone: 0533 547272

r
Peat, Marwick,Mitchell&Ca

BUSINESS FOR SALE BY RECEIVER

BOTTOMS UP LIMITED
(CHAIN OF OFF-LICENCES)

A well-known chain of superstores engaged In the retailing
of wines and spirits. Well-situated licensed retail outlets
at:

LONDON: Old Brampton Road, Fulham Road, Waterloo,
Notting Hill Gate, Greenwich, Maida Vale and
Swiss Cottage (with licence for a wine bar).

Reading, West By fleet, Cardiff, Sunningdale, Teddington,
Brentford, Twickenham, Andover. Winchester, Southamp-
ton, Portsmouth. Croydon (Includes offices and warehouse),
Keigate, Ashford and Romford.

Contact the Receiver:

P. W. G. DUBUISSON
Binder Hamlym, 8 St Bride Street, London EC4A 4DA

Telephone: 01-353 3020

Old Established Manufacturer of

OCCASIONAL FURNITURE
AND SMALL GIFT LINES

Situated in the North West
(Turnover E400.0001

MODERN FREEHOLD PREMISES
For SalB aa Going Concern

Principals reply in first instance to

Do« G6EL34. Financial Timea
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y

£500,000 o.n.o.
THRIVING SOCIAL PHOTOGRAPHIC

COMPANY FOR SALE
Dub to Owner's ill health

Established 36 yean. Two spacious
Shops mcorporoimg large Colour

labaratoiy. Studio Complex
Central Woat End position

Write Bow GSS35. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4&Y

Duo to illness of Managing
establishedDirector sale of won

and rapidly gxpsmHng

FUSTIC BLOWMOULD1NG
COMPANY
SOUTH EAST

• Exceptional prospects — T/o:
£0-5 million In 1382

• High Return — Gross profit
41%. not profit 15%
Net Asset Value — Cl 22k

• Long lease on Factory. 19.000
sg li Bf £1 per sq ft and £5.000
income from pen sub-lat

• Genuine reason lor sale. Owner
prepared M continue for take-
over period *

Our misfortune can be your gain
Oflere dree £275k

Principals only please reply to
~B2. Financial TimesBox G38J2, ,

IQ Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

MANUFACTURER
whose- products include hems

of gardening equipment
.

a cansidering the outright sale of
this division, lu products have
been established over very many
years with a brand and reputation
well-known to thn trade and the
gardening public. The goodwill
Obtaining could be invaluable to an
organisation with a product range
and msrktDpg expertise appropriate
w large volume D I Y/ Gardening
outlets end mail order business.
Ample stocks, spares end acces-
saries avattsble. For an exploratory
discussion without commitment.
Contact Box 68830, Financial Tunet

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 48V

Receiver seeks offers for the business and

assets of SNOB, the nationwide ladies fashion

boutique chain. This major business has 29

branches operating from leasehold premises

in prime high street locations throughout

England, Scotland and Wales. 1 982 turnover

was £8 million.

For further information, please contact the Receiver:

ib

MAURICE C. WTTKALL
THORNTON BAKER
Fairfax House. Fuheood Place

London WC1V 6DW
Telephone: 01-405 8422 - Telex: 28984

FORSALE
EngineeringBusiness
based inCarnoustie

which specialises in the design and manufacture of
high integrity cranes for specialised duties.

Also manufactures stone working machinery and
diamond impregnated blades.
• Freehold property with open ground.

Full range ofengineering plant and equipment
available.

Turnover in excess of£1 million pgrannum.
Current workforce 80.
For particulars of sale apply to:

Mrs I Anderson (Tel. 031-557 2111)

Motor component manufacturer
f (MA.L. Components Limited in receivership)

Business and aneb (or sale >.

manufactures- manual rack and pmionrile company
steering racks
The company also reconditions all types. oF steering racks

( manual and power)
The business is operated from ' freehold aiid leasehold

premises in Wolverhampton
The company has full safety approval as- original equip-

ment suppliers to major -motor manufacturers

Ar There are approximately- 40 employees
There is a substantial order book

(So as to praaarvo the substantial order boolc and
customer goodwill. Interested parties are requeued to

maka Immediate contact to prograsa negotiations towards
a speedy conclusion).

Please contact:

T. A. E. Brookes.

Joint Asceivar and Manager.
Peat. Marwick; Mitch ei) & Co,
46 Church Streets ..

Birmingham 83 ZDt
Telephone: 021-233 1666. •

Bjat,Marwick,Mitchell&Ca
i

MINNS Music

CRANES Music
.The businesses and assets of these well-known companies,
established in 1912 and 1850 respectively are for tale.

P
Largest piano and organ retailers in Europe

Seventeen High Street retail shops through-

out the United Kingdom, plus warehouse. 1

Further information can be
obtained from:

D. B. Murrell
Peak, Marwick, Mitchell & Co
1 Puddle Dock

' Meckfrlara. London EQ4V VO
Telephone; 01-236 f
Tetan 8811541

Peat, Marwick,Mitchell&Ca

i29 Abercromby Place, Edinburgh EH3 6UE

TRAVEL AGENCY
FOR SALE

£450,000
Well known travel agency with shop front in smart area of
London. Member IATA, ABTA, ATOL.
Turnover, mostly airlines, £3 million, currently netting c.a.
£100.600.
The business has high standing in the trade, with clients
home and abroad.
Easy to run showing constant figures for 8 years. Purchaser
may continue without change or expand easily, ideal to
enlarge a group’s buying power to qualify for increase in
base line commission earnings. ,

Enquiries from principals only in strict confidence, clearly
stating identity.

Write Box G8813. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 48Y •’

FOR SALE
£100JM» AS GOING CONCERN

SHOTBLASTING, LINING

AND PAINTING COMPANY
Fully equipped on a 1.17 sere

Freehold Site, situated Widnes,
Cheshire. Turnover in excess of

£150,900. Current Order Value
. £200,000. Asset Value including
Sice approximately £200,000.

Write Bow G8823L Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

Transport
Business

GREATER MANCHESTER AREA
Good Premises on Long Leas*

Turnover £|80,000 p-a.

Business throughout UX.
Ten Vehide Fleet

Established. 10 Years

Goodwill, Vehicles And Frxtures

£100,000

Tel: 061-665 3451

INTEflNAIIQNJMULY

KNOWN PRODUCT
A West MitBandc based - manufac-
turing company currently exporting
70% of its Cl.6m tournovar to 66
countries Maks a merger. The
product, a household name, la
mainly used as a component In
a variety of industries and utillau
in-house precision pressworit and
high quality finishing facilities.

Good asset base with or without
freehold property.
Write Bom 00828. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

BUSINESS FOR SALE

IN EDINBURGH
• with large premises in

City Centre

BUILDERS AND
MANUFACTURING JOINERS

Plenty scope for expansion
GSa®. Financial Timet

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

IRONMONGERY BUSINESS
FOR SALE IN

WEST MIDLANDS
Shop IVamiaea, Goodwill S Fixtures

Plus Detached Bungalow
Offers over £80.000 plus

Stock at valuation
Wnte Bow C8S31. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
PROPERTY COMPANY WITH

TAX LOSSES
of approximately £350,000

Depending on moda of purchase
Tax losses could be materially

increased

Write Box C8S2B, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

Offers are invited in the region of £250,000
for the purchase of the share capital of a wen established
business in the South Wen retailing Office Machines, Furniture
and Commercial Stationery. Turnover in excess of £|m p^.

Enquiries Wt Sox GS83S. Financial Times
W Cartoon Street, London EC4P «Y

HOTEL
Situated bi 1 Acre

I’hwrn Surroundings
tor sale privately

3B Bedrooms, 14 newly built.
uroii

‘“mpletefy refurbished In
18SO. all -with bathrooms' an auiu.
Conference facilities for 120 and 40

£: ir
ar

B.*
nd WvmauranL ample

1

r

.

Pisnning permission lor
Health/Sports Centra. .

IS minute* train » Victoria
OFFERS OVER £700,000

No Agents
Write Bax G8833. Financial Times.K Cannon Street, ECgP <8 Y.

HOTELS MB
LICENSED PREMISES

FLORIDA
Exclusive ttpttd/Rastsuunt Butffloss
tor. sale. Situated close' to ChiB
Coast, Newly refurbished 'with .-all

luxurious amenities, ind. swimming,
pool. Freehold S3m (Jim cash WW
S2m mortgage amitible). ftopUasurns

flox 113929. Financial Times-';
70 Cannon <Sxre#r, ECOP 4BY - .

TORQUAY HOLIDAY
COMPLEX •
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Roy Strong

assesses the

Courtauld on its

fiftieth

anniversary
The Courtatild -Institute of

Art is celebrating its fiftieth
anniversary. In October. ,1982
Samuel Courtaold’s house in
Portman . Square opened .its

doors, to the 'first students in a
new discipline in this- country
called ait history. Half- * can-

tury later it is stiH just about
in that house but with its col-

lections. housed a. mile or so
away above tide Warburg Insti-

tute in Woburn Square. The
latter is reflective of earlier'
plans,

,
for both Institutes were

to be housed m complementary
new boaldlnga aide by side tn
the late 1850s. The Warburg’s
needs took preCedent because' at
had to come outnf Che Imperial
Institute which, apart (sm its

tower, was to be wantonly
demolished to make way. for.

Imperial College. Necessity

was less pressing in tbe ease
of the Courtauld who In the
end never came; their collection

alone being despatched to what
at fee time were, stylish and
sumptuous galleries.
Nothing can: dim the glory of

the objects' hat these rbotes
twenty, years, on are looking
sadly tired and won. Tastes in

the presentation of works of art

have changed as well as public
expectancy in the way of ancil-

lary services (the loos are in
the basement). It is not an
easy gallery to loeatenad access
is by way of a freight 1MZ. The
proposed relocation of the
collections along’ with the Insti-

tute itself, in Somerset House
cannot happen too soon It is

abundantly clear that - the
present management can do

little' but make do and mend
until the great day.

Still untfl April 10 there is
tbe bonus of seeing a new col-
lection donated to tbe Institute,
that of Lillian Browse. Her
taste -is sharply different from
that of Count Seilern. It is
modest and domestic as well as
being truly personal. She was
a "great protagonist of- the late
Leslie Hurry and thereto a small
group of drawings by h»»w at
Ms best. Including an excep-
tionally beautiful unused design
for von Kothbartin the famous
Swan Lake production of 1943.
The catalogue is a delight for

it records her own reactions to
her own H things." “ I bad
always wanted to- own' a
Modigliani drawing, and so I
decided to spend my fee on
this drawing -which had
belonged to Sir Hugh (Wal-
pole ), a very good and helpful
friend to me.” What more does
onS need, id know? Of a spray
of cyclamen in. a jug by Nichol-
son she writes: “Marguerite
Steen gave the Staffordshire jug
t
o'

. me-^its handle had been
stuck on since if was painted.”
Of a Sickert: " I like to play
‘guessing* games with this
unsigned little panel. Nobody
ever knows who painted it . .

."

This is a gentle, tranquil
collection, made with little

money and much discernment
I had forgotten that tJinan
Browse was a ballet critic but
the Degas drawings and bronze
of dancers, William Nicholson’s
Dancing Pumps and the Rodin
series of dancers together with
his Nijinsky form a quite out-
standing group.

The two. galleries beyond
house an exemplary Httle aca-

demic exhibition on a neglected
subject, reproductions made in
18th-century (England . after old
master drawings. It is easy to
forget that Arthur Pond, a
somewhat depressing painter,
was capable of these highly
sophisticated combinations of

the etching and woodblock pro-
cess to obtain almost facsimile

Part of tbe lJiifan Browse collection at tbe Cooxtaold

reproductions of drawings by
tbe Italian masters.

This is not an easy period
for the Courtauld Institute. It

is now not alone in teaching
art history; a subject which is

also taught at Oxford and Cam-
bridge and is most of the
regional universities as wen as

at University College and Rirk-
becfc in London. Some of its

most important scholars have
died,- retired or left for the
United States. It is faced with
the problem of declining
resources as a result of the
cut-backs to tbe university as

a whole. In addition there is

tbe problem of the move from
Portman Square to Somerset
House which seems as remote
in terms of reality as most
government-funded projects. In
the field of fundraising it has
the problem of the massive
sums to be raised and that it

is one among many in a

competitive field. Such a
beleaguered existence inevit-
ably can result in a loss of
impetus and direction. Looked
at in another way the collec-
tions so generously donated to

it can be said to have brought
with them more problems than
they have solved.

The central object of the
institute is to teach, and there
is no lack of collections to visit
is London. If it had been in
the Outer Hebrides ft would be
different But in an era of finite
resources the Institute is faced
with the burden of maintaining
what is a growing art collection
with all its attendant problems:
exhibition space, conservation
needs, curatorial expertise and
the demands of fee public. Any
Courtauld director will per-
petually be tom between
allocating funds and facilities

between teaching and running
a museum. Tbe latter inevitably

suffers, as fee recent history of
both the Fitzwilliam and
AshmoJean museums bear
abundant witness.

The Courtauld Institute in
Its fifty years epitomises the
pluses and minuses than the
subject has represented
in England. On the
plus side are the enormous
strides made in the quality of
art-historical research under
the impetus of its professors. In
addition there are their im-
portant contributions to con-
servation studies and the huge
visual quarries of the Wfctt and
Conway Libraries. On the
whole its initial drive under
W.G. Constable to explore the
art of this country and
its documentation quickly
vanished and this was to be
left to Pevsner and Summer-
son in the field of architecture,
and the American Mellon
Center in the case of painting.

*
Rogtr T•yhr

Under Anthony Blunt fee
aesthete stream stemming down
from Pater with its fascination
for things foreign became the
main focus of studies. In addi-
tion that focus remained on
architecture. painting and
sculpture leaving tbe decorative
aits and design relatively un-
explored. A notable exception
to this has been the foundation
of a course on the history of
dress by Stella Mary Newton.
In fee 1950s and 1960s. too, the
Witt Library's programme of
photographing the pictures and
sdupture (but,not the furniture
et oL) of country houses wqs a
major pioneering effort, open-
ing up -to students material
long hidden away.' It remains,
however, to be seen whether
the Institute will overcome its-

present practical difficulties

and gather strength for a new
and original intellectual thrust

to take it into fee new century.

Les Musiciens du Nil

Architecture

New York indulges in a mad chase upwards

IN*

New York is gripped by a
mania. Developers and archi-

tects are seized by an erectile

urge to build as many tall sky-
scrapers on as .little. land .as
possible. It has * always been

'

that w«y but the- spread ef-the
phenomenon of fee. setting of
air rights over low buildings to

allow for fee creation of high
ones—which began in its present
form wife fee raising of. fee
Pan-Am Building over Grand
Central Station—has now
reached a pitch gf madness. Of
course it is all good hews tor

architects but I am certain that
it is not good news for architec-

ture or for fee future happiness
of fee residents of New York.

At fee Museum of Modern
Art. in fee heart of mid-town
Manhattan, there -is > double
manifestation of this fever. The
Museum itself sold its air rights

for $l7m and has its own
Museum Tower of apartments
currently on fee market at high
prices to fund fee future of the
museum. In what passes for

the museum at the moment—

a

few galleries surrounded by
building site—the current archk.
tectnral Show only lasts

until the end of fee month but
any visitor to New York this

year would be well advised to
buy the catalogue by. Arthur
Drexler. the director ot the
Museum's Department of Archi-
tecture and. Design.

The show at the Museum
concentrates on fee technology,
and art of high buildings. It

singles out three recent mani-

festations of fee genre, the new
headquarters of fee Hong Kong
-OinTtghai Banking Corporation
now under construction in Hong
Kong-to the designs of Norman
Foster: *TBeT Natfonhl Ctimnier-
cfcal 'Bank in Jeddah -completed
this year to the ' design of
Gordon Bunshaft of the Ameri-
can firm of Skidmore Owings
and Merrill: and Philip John-
son’s International Place in
Boston.

Initially it Is difficult to see
the rationale behind this selec-

tion. of recent designs, particu-
larly as fee show is exhibited
cold—there is no historical

framework. The answer lies in
the catalogue. As Drexler says
the skyscraper is a machine for
making money—once this is

allowed for what do they offer

the architecturally interested
public? These three examples
demonstrate an interaction of
certain factors that give them
their own particular virtues:
Structural innovation combined
with internal spaceplanning has
the most immediate effect on the
design and it is both Foster’s
building in Hong Kong and tbe
bank imJeddah that indicate two
radical approaches. Urban scale
and the imposition of large
abstract objects on fee town-
scape are the other factors ques-
tioned by this exhibit

In Norman Foster's hank for
Hong Kong every element of fee
structure is made visible inside
and out, and fee largest pre-
fabricated elements ever made
win come' from Japan to make
up this megalith of super tech-

nology. The Museum of Modem
Art sees this tourer as "having
an ultimate purpose; to make
the teduKdogtes of our era
familiar, beautifuland exhilant-
ing* ifts iIorfflaRhms of
technique over contentthe spec-
tator is left -jrfarveinng at the
audacity and skill but there is

always that sneaking question

—

“to what end . .
.?” The models

of fee Foster project have
dazzled New York they gleam tn

a Chinese red room with all fee
significance of polished icons;

Philip Johnson is still the
architectural king maker InNew

Using fee pickings of history

Johnson has wallpapered ports

of the project wife Venetian
windows, machlcoiated fee tops
of some of. fee towers, and cut
through the forms of some of
the towers to glaze the result-
ing slice marks with curtain
wailing. The use of dissical
elements wife a mechanical
regularity challenges all sorts
of seemingly sacred concepts.
Johnson's technique at this

moment is to violate as many
rules as possible and leave the
results for posterity to judge.

Colin Amery reports on an exhibition at the

Museum of Modem Art in New York which

chronicles the renewed interest in building tall

—and has his doubts

York—his age and fame give
him an influence akin to a
MachiavellL If he is to be
credited with fee commercial
acceptance of a version of post-
modernism he has a lot to
answer for. The project of his
firm Johnson/Burgee Archi-
tects in this exhibition will* be
completed in Boston in 1985. It
is a group of what looks tike six
or seven buildings bat is in fact
only two large office blocks pre-
tending to look something like
a village cluster of tall and not
so tall blocks.

The amazing .nature of his fame
at a late stage in his career, he
is 76, means that there are an
infinity of projects to his draw-
ing boards. In the tvxure I sus-

pect that his fame will rest on
a few of bis early wo/j and
fee great “ Chippendale

"

building nearing completion for

the American Telephone
Company on Madison Avenue.
There is no doubt that his

great ground floor lobby will be
one of fee marvels of New
York—but like so much of his

work it could well be over

gilded and vulgar. What fee
Madison Avenue headquarters
does demonstrate is the glory
of using real materials again

—

great .lumps of hewn .granite
evoke -a primal response that
no amount of high technology
can even attempt to imitate.

The choice of the Arabian
Bank to show the value of fee
minimalist aesthetic has within
fee choice a contain enjoyable
Irony. S.O-M.’s triangular tower
wife blank walls pierced by
rectangles of darkness
undoubtedly has a modern
monumeotaitity—as weM as be-
ing suited to fee desen climate
and intense light of its region.

Inside fee triangular form there
are glass walls facing inwards
to elegant atria. I thought feat
fee attempt to explain fee dark
recesses in these Travertine
dad facades as giant versions of
fee Moslem prayer niche some-
what stetching fee iconographic
interpretation. The blank walls
do however show fee virtue of
the traditions of Arab architec-
ture—fee cubist notions of the
thirties seem to have come to
roost in fee right climate. The
drawings of this simple and
pleasing design are hung in fee
museum like minimalist paint-
ings and have a serene beauty.
The Museum of Modern Art

has shown in this recent exhi-
bition that fee attempt is stiH
going on in architecture to
enrich modernism without re-

course to historical styles.
Others are following, different
paths and several of the
newest ideas for architecture

in America are attempting to
bridge the gap between his-

torical forms and movements
like neo-classicism and the
abstract language of
-modernism. It. is._in the
studios .

- of artists feat
many of fee ideas for fee
future of architecture are to
be found.
One artist who is also an

architect, Ricardo Regazzoni,
has a show in New York of
his explorations of the form
of fee column. Nine plywood
sculptures covered in gold
leaf are solemnly lined up in
fee gallery of fee Centre for
Inter-American Relations at
680 Park Avenue until April
24. Each of these column
sculptures explores the use of
the golden section and
fee spiral as a source of
organic growth. These are
important works for architects
because they are exploring the
column as both a form ami an
element of decorative power.
In feeling there is a massive-
ness about this work feat is

reminiscent of fee Romanesque;
at the same time there is a
strong feeling of fee thirties in
fee use of the continuous line as
an element of decorative power.
In further articles I hope to
look at the work of artists like
Ned Smyth and Donna Dennis
who both have important
messages for the future of fee
language of art and architec-
ture. New York's thrust to the
skies has little to do wife the
growth of architecture as an art—that is happening on the
ground.

Max Loppert

A stylish

goodbye to

Round House
The closing event of the 19S3

Camden Festival was also the
final event on the schedule of
the Round House. It was
entirely, worthy of fee hisiory

and purpose of the place in its

artistic incarnation that no
funerary ceremonies should
have been organised for the sad
occasion: lifting the roof, and
the hearts of a large audience,

wife the sound and spectacle of

the Upper Egyptian folk

musicians who between them
constitute Les Musiciens du Nii

was certainly a way of going out
in high style.

The group was formed in

1975 by fee French efenomusi-
cologist Alain Weber (who also

plays in one of fee bands). A
previous visit to London won
glowing opinions, which were
massively borne out by Sunday's
recital: this music from the
upper stretch of the Nile
Valley, with its unfamiliar,
exotic accents, makes on the
untutored ear an impact that is

as enthralling as it is ineluct-
able.

According to a note in the
festival booklet, the roots of the
performance style can be traced
to remote Pharaonic times even
through fee subsequent layers

of change and influence. It was
surely not merely newcomers'
sentimentality feat made of the
harsh directness and vigour of

fee sounds an experience at

once pressingly immediate and
entirely (even from the short
musical episodes which are the
inevitable form of such a
concert) timeless.

The six-man rababa orchestra
took up fee first hour. It com-
prises three rahabas (the
ancient Egyptian form of the

violin), a reed-flute player who
exhibiting brilliant virtuosity
on soprano and alio instru-
ments, and two drummers.
There was also song-
long stretches of hypnotic
pleasure even for those
unable to follow words
feat were evidently provoking
the natives in -the audience to
squeals of mtnh arid delighl.
The impassively relaxed bear-
ing of the performers contrasts
most salientl.v with the pungent
timbres they produce, the efob-
orately decorated bursts of stir-

ring unison and descant, the
sudden elating charges of speed
to signal a number’s approach-
ing end. As in every folk-music
band of quality, most members
can do more than a single per-
formance duty; so it was no
surprise to find the leader of

the rahabas able to swirl and
spin majestically around the
platform in the process of ploy-

ing his instrument above his

head.

After the interval, we were
introduced to the mizmar band
—three piercing oboe-relalives
accompanied by side drum (and,
in tbe closing number, by two
ceremonial stick dancers). The
noise, its drone variant kept
going by amazing circular-
breathing techniques, was tre-

mendous in its insistence, near
but never quite across fee ear's
pain threshold. On the Iasi Lon-
don visit of the group, according
to report, a belly dancer entered
the proceedings at a late siaqe.

Sadly, she was not provided on
Sunday; but even withoui an
emanation of that kind, this

was a sensational evening-—

a

full-blown show that was an
ear-cleansing and a wholly un-
sentimental refreshment of all

the other senses besides. The
international ethnic music side-

line of the Camden Festival is.

on this sort of evidence, one of

its most important and reward-
ing recent developments.

Endymion Ensemble
Dominic Gill

The Endymion is one of

London's newer chamber
ensembles: founded just over
three years ago under the direc-

tion of John Whitfield, it brings
together a distinguished band
of young professionals, chiefly

ex-principals of the National
and EEC Youth Orchestras, to
play a broad chamber repertoire

wife an increasing emphasis on
20th-century and new works.
They have been regular visitors

to Wigmore Street and Smith
Square; but their concert at the
Elizabeth Hall on Sunday night
was their first appearance on
the South Bank.

It is unfortunate that the
Ehdymiori's most notable weak-
ness is Mr Whitfield himself. A
virtuoso bassoonist. Whitfield is

also a competent conductor: but
he is no more than that. His
beat is clear, but dull;<hls direc-

tion holds fee music together

—

but discovers in it few strong
or brilliant colours, few
surprises. Technically, the play-

ing of the two main and .excep-

tionally taxing works of the
Endymion’s programme was
consistently of the highest
standard; with keener and more
perceptive direction they could
have been very exciting per-
formances indeed.

The American pianist Ursula
Oppens and the young Italian

violinist Maura Loguercio
(making his British debut)
were fee soloists in Berg's
Chamber Concerto. Miss
Oppens's reading of her gigan-

tic solo part was at once
physically commanding and
curiously dry and unyielding
in its physical presence. She
seemed nervous, or perhaps
uncertain — not about the
notes, but about how best to

tie them into the Instrumental
fabric. Whenever it come to a
choice between allowing her-
self an expressive indulgence
and hurrying on, she hurried
on. The delivery was remark-
ably exact, but hardly stylish.

Loguercio's violin playing was
more engaged and engaging:
ardent, warmly expressive, of
fine-grained sinewy tone, and
where it mattered most, precise
intonation. An interesting and
attractive musical personality,
calm but highly charged, that
I hope returns to London soon.
The Endymion's horns pre-

faced the Berg wife a splen-
didly accomplished account,
unconducted, of Michael Tip-
pett's bouncy, dull Sonata for
horn quartet. And together the
whole ensemble under John
Whitfield' devoted their first

half to Mozart's great B flat

Wind Serenade K361. The
Serenade doesn’t decisively
need a conductor; it certainly
doesn't need one who is mainly
content, like Whitfield, to pre-
serve a middling sonority in
which no particular weight or
priority is allotted to any parti-

cular musical strand. Like fee
Berg, in sum a decent perfor-
mance; but one which left far
too many knots — largely con-
ductor’s knots — untied.

Saleroom/Antony Thorncroft
Continental ceramics did well

at Christies yesterday wife a
Vincennes figure of a seated
poodle, made around 1752 and
perhaps a model of Madame de
Pompadour’s poodle, selling for

£32,400 to the dealer R. and J.

Jones. TTie large figure, 23.5 cm
high, was almost certainly a

“one off” made for the Court.
The same buyer acquired a

Vincennes green ground basket,
one of only two known, for
£17.280. It was sold by
Phoebe, Lady Hillingdon. An
other leading dealer, Winifred
Williams, paid £9,720 for a St
Cloud figure of a reclining cat,
made around 1745. The most
interesting lot, a Florentine
maioJica two-handed jar of
of 1431 was bought in at £42,000.
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Opera and Ballet
WEST GERMANY

Berfia Deutsche Open A new produc-

tion of Die T-niagMi Weiber von
Windsor with Alfred Kuhn as Sir

John Fatetaff rad Nonna Sharp as

Frau Fiuth. Idoraemso, with a cost

headed fay Edda Moser,was revived

triumphantly. la Boheme conduct-

ed by Gianfranco Marini, has Ilona

Tokody rad Bony McDaniel in the

main parts (34383).

Hamburg staatsopen Acclaim for Don
Carlos with star cast Nicola Martin-
iyri in the title rale. Jetena Qbraszo-

wa and Ruggero Raimondi os Philip

the Second was nnparaflelecL Also,

this week, Hoffmanns Erzahhmgen
with Neil Schicoff in the title role as

well as Ariadne aaf Naxos with

. Magana Lipovsek and Dieter Well-

er. Zerojjnsky's Krekfekiqis is pro-

duced by Herbert Wertrike and has
Beatrice Nsehoff and GmUermo Sar-

abia in fee main roles. Zar und 25m-
nunnaan completes the week
(351151).

Cologne Opera: Parsifal, produced by
Jean Pierre PormeUe, has Peter Lin-

droos in the tide role and Waltrand
Meier, famous for her rendition of

this part in Bayreuth, -as Sundry.
Also Don PasquaJe and Der Barbier
von Sevilla (2070).

Frankfurt Opera: Madame Butterfly

with Akflm Kuroda in the title rote.-

has Seppro Ruohnen giving a fine

delivery in the part Of Pinkerton.
' Ariadne anf Naxos benefits from on
outstanding perfarawaw of Agnes
Baltsa. Also Cav rad Pag
Gluck'S Alkestis. (25 821).

Stuttgart Wdrttembergisches Stoats-

thMiwr-Zar und Zimmermana fea-

turing Maria Hnsmran and Arend
Baumann (20321).

Munich Bayerische Staatsoper. Das
Liebesverbot, a Jean-Pierre Pon-
nelle production; Parsifal wife Peter
Hofmann; Werner Eric's Peer Gynt,
produced by Kurt Hares La Bo-
beme, sung in Italian; La Ceaerento-
la with Francisco Ar&iza and Susan
Daniel (21 851).

LONDON
Royal Opera, Covent Garden: Don Car-

los in the famous now decaying
1958 Visconti production is given for
tbe first time in the original French.
The cast includes Peyo Garazzj and
Thomas Alien a*** the conductor is

Bernard Haitink. Die Zauberflote,

in August Everding's jokey staging,

has a east of lading Moartmg
(Burrows! Popp, Prey) conducted
by Colin Davis (2441068).

B"!** National Open, Coliseum:
Dvorak's Rusalka, not seen in Lon-
don for many years, returns in a re-
vival fay tbe controvssial ENQ team
of David Pountney (producer) and
Mark Elder (conductor). Rossmfs
Cinderella, led by the scmtiDating
Delia Jones, completes its current

run. Verdi's Force of Destiny, one of

the company's most successful and
thoughtful efforts, is led by the Le-
onora of the wonderful Josephine
Barstow (838 3161).

VIENNA

Staatsoper (9324/2855): Die Eminb-
rong aus dem Serai!, Salome, Rigo-
letio. ParrifaL

VoUEsoper (5324/2857): Der Graf von
Luxemburg, Das Ffeuerwei-k, Die
Entfuhrung aus dem Serail

March 25-31
PARIS

Maurice Bejart and bis XXth century
ballet conducted by Syhmm Cam-
bretiog: Stravinsky's “L/histoire du
SpUaf - TMP-Chatelet (261 1983),

NEW YORK
Metropolitan Opera; James Levine

conducts the last seasonal perfor-

mance erf Don Carlo with Pladdo
Domingo in a week that also in-

cludes performances of Fabrizio

Melano's production of Mariam^
Butterfly conducted by Eugene
Kohn, with n trovatore. Die
Walkdre and II Barbiere di Siviglia.

Opera House l.inroln Center
(5369830).

Hamburg Ballet: Company director

John Neumeier completes the sea-

son with bis choreography of Bach's
Saint Matthew Passion. Brooklyn
Academy of Music. 30 Lafayette Av
(6364100).

FSar Rioja: Internationally known fla-

menco «innw»r performs to the
of Bach. Corelli. Albinoni, Bocherzai
and the poems of Garcia Lorca.
Gramercy Arts. 138 EL 23rd

(8892850).

WASHINGTON

A Bride from PbriorGtao Carlo Menot-

tfs opera which premiered a year
ago to celebrate the Kennedy Gej£
bar's 10th anniversary, becomes this

year’s keystone of an ‘'Imagination

Celebration.” The itinerant pro-

gramme for children goes from here

to Tucson. Milwaukee and Seattle

with the Menotti opera a giant pup-

pet version of Peter Rabbit and a
play aboutboxer Joe Louis. Terrace,

Kennedy Center (2546895).

ACROSS

1 Obese French friend returns
to meet Bluebird's wife (6)

4 He seldom talks of 26 (6)

8 Sharing out a gift of money
f7)

9 Man gone wild such as
“Africanus” (7)

U Inappropriate for one King
about to go to the East (JO)

12 Book for performances (4)
13 Strip~-it’s hot in Chinese

secret society (5)
14 See Descartes slip back for

<a beer (8)
16 Study one of twelve on stage

perhaps (8)
18 Table arrangement rearing

complaint (5)
20 Steer drunkard round junc-

tion (4)
21 I enlist maybe after Greek

character becomes bailiff

( 10)
23 Five dollars to join a party

at last (7)
24 Syrian nomad held by.hussar

a century ago (7)
25 Descend steps to the ware-

house? (6)
26 Rest for unmarried parents

(6)

DOWN
1 Loud flashily dressed Aussie
shows talent (5J

2 Dance round the Spanish
fruit (7)

3 Secretary-bird for Hermes
(9)

5 Soldier obtrined a leg of
mutton (5)

6 Seclude one so tardy (7)

7 Excursion intended so to
speak as a cure (9)

10 Was girl up fee night before
Mayday? (9)

13 Two swimmers produce a
little one (9)

15 Club ran it possibly to ease
friction (9)

17 Battle feat sticks out? (7)
19 Points to business platform

(7)
21 Eastern dish.is religious rule

(5)
22 They must 'when the old

Gentleman drives (5)
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New man
for coal
CONTENTIOUS though it may
be, the appointment of Mr lan
MacGregor to run Britain’s
National Coal Board Is, on
balance, the right one.

There are, admittedly, two
conspicuous negatives in the
equation. Mr MacGregor’s ser-
vices do not come cheaply; and
there is a grain of truth in the
suggestion that for a man of
three score years and 10 he
nurtures ambitions that cany a
bint of actuarial hubris. Yet
there was scarcely a surfeit of
candidates willing and able to
do the job. The Government
would, moreover, have conveyed
an inappropriate impression to
the miners if it were seen to
back away from an appointment
that Mr Arthur Scargill had
chosen to attack.

As it happens Mr MacGregor’s
reputation as the hatchet man
of the steel industry is largely
misplaced. Much of the hatchet
work had already been put in
train before his arrivaL It h&of
been the subject of a prolonged
strike whose settlement paved
the way far subsequent
rationalisation. No one who
presides over the contraction of
a major industry can expect to
win the undiluted affection of
the -workforce. But there is

little evidence that Mr Mac-
Gregor showed more insensi-
tivity to the employees than
was inevitable in the circum-
stances of the steel industry.

A resemblance
Mr MacGregor’s inheritance

at the National Coal Board bears
a superficial resemblance to the
one he confronted on arrival at
British SteeL The miners’ vote
against strike action earlier this

month has, at least temporarily,
blunted Mr ScargilTs combative
edge. It also vindicated to a
large extent the approach of the
NCB management towards the
crucial issue of labour relations.
By partly decentralising the

pay system through an area
bonus scheme, the board has
eroded solidarity in the coal
fields. The miners are by now
well paid and well encumbered
with mortgages; their appetite
for strike action has thereby
been curbed. Closures have been
humanely handled with gene-
rous redundancy payments and
alternative job options.
That said, a difficult job

remains to be done. The long
tall of uneconomic pits has to
be faced. The NCB is already
committed to speeding up the
rate of pit closures from ipa
tonnes of capacity a year to
something between 2m-3m
tonnes. Attention will need to
focus more directly on the
richer seams of Yorkshire,
Nottinghamshire and Leicester-
shire, where the way is now
open for the development of the
Vale of Belvoir.

Disciplines

With a background in the U.S.
mining industry, the new tiudr-
man win bring an understand-
ing of the disciplines of the
world market to the over-
protected British coal industry.
Unlike many nationalised in-

dustry chairmen, he takes the
cut and thrust of ministerial
intervention in his stride and
commands respect in Whitehall.
The key question, however,
continued to be the handling of
labour relations.

It would not be surprising if

the Government were anxious to

see the NCB further accelerate
its programme of pit closures.

Yet this cannot he done without
running risks with the miners.
The vote against strike action,
in the wake of the decision to
dose the Tymawr-Lewis
Merthyr colliery, partly re-

flected a recognition that there
was little point taking to the
barricades over a pit whose lack

of viability was beyond debate.

An- acceleration in the pro-

gramme will Inevitably mean
that less Clear-cut cases will find

their way onto the agenda. At
some stage the NUM may find a

receptive audience for a call to

stand and fight

For any manager this would
represent a considerable chal-

lenge. It is also one for which
a manager should be well

rewarded. However, it is regret-

table that the Government has
felt obliged once again to nego-
tiate an expensive “transfer
fee” with Lazard Freres of New
York for the good offices of a
man beyond retirement age who
wished to make his contribution
to public service in the country
of his birth. The deal should
certainly not be allowed to
become a precedent .in future
appointments in the nationalised
industries.

Germany needs

a lively bourse
IN THE build-up and aftermath
to the conservative victory in
the West German election,
investors in West German
shares have been enjoying a
rare boom in the value of their

holdings. The Commerzbank
index is now 40 per cent up on
Us low point late last summer.
Yet this euphoria on the Ger-
man bourses is a reminder of
the threat to the long-term
health of the West German
economy posed by the under-
development of the stock mar-
ket as a source of capital for
German industry.

Traditionally highly geared,
German companies have suf-

fered a marked deterioration in

their debt to equity ratios dur-
ing the past decade of slower
growth and intense interna-
tional competition. Yet even on
the most optimistic assumption
there are only a few hundred
companies which could turn the
stock market's strength to their
advantage by raising new equity
capital.

The total number of shares
quoted on the West German
bourses is around 400. In the
UK. a country with only 60 per
cent of the GDP of West Ger-
many, 2.280 companies are
quoted on the Stock Exchange
with another 140 younger com-
panies traded on ttae Unlisted
Securities Market.

Lip service

West German bankers and
companies have long paid Up
service to the need to solve

the problem which this under-
developed stock market poses
for the corporate sector and
for the economy. In the past
they did not need to take the
Question seriously. In the
vigorous 1950s and 1960a the
rate of economic growth enabled
companies to boost their
equity base from a steady and
secure flow of retained profits.

Bankers were content to

advance long lines of credit to

companies already heavily
dependent upon bank finance.

The risks were felt to be low,
given the outlook for growth.
As shareholdersTn many of the

companies they were lending
to, the bankers could them-
selves benefit from . the high
ceaiing on the equity base of

their customers.
Those days are now over. In

its latest monthly report, the
Bundesbank notes that the pro-
tracted weakness in corporate
earnings is damaging the over-

all economic condition Of the

country by preventing com-
oanios building up their own
funds.. Companies are faced
with the need to restructure

their operations, in many cases,

to meet the emerging ' inter-

national competition. But
bank are now nervous about
their risk exposure and they
are unwilling to supply equity
capital except in real emer-
gencies—such as the recent
rescue of the shipping company
Hapag Lloyd.

Moreover, the former advan-
tages of the German system of
corporate finance are probably
drawbacks today. Zt used to be
said that West German com-
panies had an advantage over
their British counterparts in
not being dependent upon the
fickle whims and. short-sighted-
ness of the stock market They
could count on bank finance and
follow long-term investment
strategies.

A challenge

The differing records of the
two economies made this a hard
argument to refute. Yet it is

arguable today, that now that
the post-war phase of German
Industrial growth is over, and
now that German industry must
adapt to new technologies and
to new industrial competitors,
the uncomfortable selectivity of
the stock market becomes more
of a necessity.

The creation of a deeper and
more vigorous stock market
presents a formidable challenge
in a country where savers,

scared by earlier crashes and
by memories of hyper-inflation,
habitually demand low risk and
a steady rate of return rather
than a blend of risk and profit
Wealthy Germans who have re-

acquired the speculative urge
tend to turn to overseas markets—to oil drilling ventures in th2
U.S. for example. Yet these are
habits which need to be tackled

under the new conservative
Government .even If the
changes will require years to
take hold.

Some leading German bankers
—such ' as Dr Wilhelm Chris-
tians of Deutsche Bank—have
called for new steps to benefit

owners of equities. Such pleas
seem still to be aimed at

squeezing tax concessions for
the equity markets out of the
new Government Fiscal

measures can certainly help-

But initiatives must come from
the private sector too. What is

needed is thorough reform of

West German stock market
practices, listing requirements,
and attitudes to corporate
reporting which, while they may
disturb deeply entrenched
vested interests, are the only

basis on which a lively stock

market can be created.

MACGREGOR GOES TO COAL

The mixed legacy of a

septuagenarian enigma
By Ian Rodger

M r Ian MacGregor leaves

the British Steel Cor-
poration in the same

way he arrived nearly three
years ago—an enigmatic figure
in an unseemly swirl of con-

troversy over his remuneration.
It is difficult to understand

why a of considerable
wealth and who—it is said—Is

not much concerned about
money any more would allow
this to happen. But there are
many things about Mr
MacGregor that leave observers

perplexed.
He rarely holds a press con-

ference and is almost completely
inaccessible to the media, and
yet he Is always in the news
and gets very sympathetic treat-

ment from journalists.

He preaches the gospel of
decentralised management and
sings tiie praises of his manage-
ment team, but anyone who has
dealt with BSC in the past three

years will tell you that be alone
makes most of the decisions

—

especially on marketing and
related commercial issues.

A highly reputed industrial

strategist, his survival strategy

for BSC has so far failed to

deliver what it promised. A firm
believer in free enterprise, he
has dragged his feet on privatis-
ing parts of BSC.
Other nationalised industry

chairmen with records as good
as or better than Mr Mac-
Gregor’s have been vilified by
this Government, but he
remains the apple of the Prime
Minister’s eye.

“He has done a superlative
job,” Mrs Thatcher said in the
Commons recently.

Mr MacGregor seems to
agree.
“I would say that all I have

saved you so far is about £lbn,"
he replied in his languorous
way to a recent question on
how much BSC losses had been
reduced by measures taken
since he had been chairman.
But even that remark is

puzzling. Mr MacGregor is fre-

quently waggish in public, and
his questioners, members of the
Commons Committee on Trade
and Industry, must have

wondered whether he was
making fun of them or of him-
self. Or was he cheekily putting

down a marker for the wise

men who will have to decide
eventually how much of a per-

formance bonus should be. paid

to his employers, Lazard Freres

of New York, In respect of his

BSC record?
He was probably doing all

three. When on duty—and that

is most of the time—he is a man
of few words, carefully chosez
and quietly spoken. Even his

frequent self denigrating jokes

seem well polished, and his air

of detachment contrived to

outflank opposition.

His record at BSC is, on
balance, a good one, but he is

not the miracle-worker that his

spokesmen sometimes
nor has he been personally
responsible for many of the
corporation’s successful policies,

as he himself has gracefully
acknowledged.

“ We’re making enormous
progress In making BSC as

efficient as any steel company
in the world on the foundations
laid by Monty (Sir Montv
Finniston) and Charles (Sir

Charles Villiers) ” he said in a
speech in December.
His major achievements are

probably in two areas—rebuild-

ing the morale of the corpora-

tion's staff and showing them
the way to sell steel in overseas
markets.
When Mr MacGregor arrived

at BSC, the corporation was
reeling from a 13-week strike.

A hostile Conservative Govern-
ment was ready to make
dramatic cutbacks and nrged
the new chairman to throw out
most of the top managers and
pick his own team.

After assessing the situation,

Mr MacGregor decided to keep
the existing management team
(would anyone have taken their

jobs ?) and to launch a major
campaign to win bade markets
so that as many jobs and plants
as possible could be preserved.
As a strategy for attracting

loyalty, it was hard to beat But
Mr MacGregor went further. He
led the sales campaign from the

front. For the first time in

years, a BSC chairman was to be
seen knocking on major cus-

tomers' doors and jetting
around the' world in search of

orders.
** We were astonished,” one

large steel buyer says. ” We had
never seen a BSC chairman here
before."
He dug out big export orders

in Hong Kong, South Korea and
the U-S. He proposed buying
an equity stake in Kaiser Steel

in California so that Kaiser
would buy more British steel,

although the Prime Minister
turned that one down. He also

championed a lavish scheme to

build a channel tunnel, know-
ing that it would consume a lot

of steeL
Mir MacGregor has been given

much of the credit for reducing
the overmanning at BSC in
recent years. Yet the policy
was well underway before he
arrived. The corporation's pay-

roll fell from 210,000 in 1976 to

166,000 in mid-1980 when Mr
MacGregor took over and has
since tumbled to about 85,000.

Mr MacGregor's main policy

decision at BSC, and the one
which has gone wrong, was to

maintain manned steelmalong
capacity at close to 15m tonnes.

Last year, with world steel

markets still in deep recession

and the vital U.S. market almost
cut off by protectionist

measures, he had to admit he
had made a mistake. BSC was
losing nearly as much money
by the end of last year as it

was when he became chairman.
It is true that very few

people foresaw the length and
depth of the recession or the
strength of the protectionist

forces in the U.S., but it can
be argued that Mr MacGregor,
with- his vast experience and
international network of con-

tacts, should have been one of
the first to see trouble coming
and should have acted quickly

Instead, having recognised in

the spring of 1982 that things
were going badly wrong. BSC
did not begin to take action to
slash its costs until late summer,
and the bulk of the manpower

cuts did not happen until late

November.
By then it had become politic-

ally impossible to make a major
capacity cut. and the Govern-
ment vetoed Mr MacGregor’s
plan to close the Ravenscraig
works in Scotland. He responded
by saying the cost of keeping
Ravenscraig open would be
f100m per year and proposing
Instead that the corporation
invest roughly SlOOm in a U.S.

mill that would provide an
assured market for Ravenscraig
slabs.
At a cost of over £30.000 per

job saved, this plan looks
extremely expensive. Indeed,
the corporation and the Govern-
ment* wonld be a lot better off

If Ravenscraig had been closed
three years ago. How much' of
the costs of having kept it

going should be set off against
the £lbn Mr MacGregor claims
to have saved?

Observers are also puzzled by
BSC’s stubborn refusal to cut
prices last autumn In line with
other suppliers. The result was
that BSCs home market share
fell to 43 per cent, lower even
than immediately following the
19S0 strike.

As a volume producer with
high fixed costs, BSC is always
loathe to cut prices. It also
does not want to be seen under-
mining the European Commis-
sion’s price stabilisation efforts,

but neither can it afford to lose
its customer base.
Perhaps the greatest surprise

of the MacGregor period has
been the lack of progress
towards privatisation. Only a
few peripheral assets — part of

the chemicals business. Red-
path, Dorman Long, the engi-

neering group, and the Vlctaulic
pipe-fitting company, have been
sold so far.

Three other relatively small
steel businesses — wire rod,
large forging and casting and
bright bar — have been put
into joint ventures with private
sector companies, but some
complain that this has extended
BSC's reach rather than reduced
it

Certainly, the climate for

sales of steel businesses has
not been propitious. In the
wire rod and forgings ' cases.

BSC has had to sweeten the
deeds by providing massive
amounts of working capital "to

attract the private sector
partners, GKN'&nd Johnson &
Firth Brown (JFB)
respectively.

But there are a number of
BSC businesses that should be
saleable on normal. terms, such
as the larte. profitable stock-
holding business, lha Stanton
and btdveley iron and concrete
pip-* business and a few others

Private sector executives who
have had to negotiate with Mr
MacGregor oj deals feel that

he has taken unfair advantage
of the state’s financial backing.

In the case of Sheffield Forge*
masters, for example* both JFB
and BSC were in : desperate
shape, but JFB had to worry
about investor confidence

.

‘ MacGregor knew that once
the deal was announced, we
were committed," Mr George
Hardie. JFB finance director,

says. “But he could always walk
away. He was very subtle. He
knew exactly how hard to

push."

Spring*

The surprising thing is that
Mr. MacGregor, remains eager,

at 70; for new :challenges. He
undoubtedly enjoys- power and
consorting with other powerful
people'. Despite having1

spent
most of his 1 career In the US.,
tie.also has strong feelings for
Ids native country.. He believes
the current Government is

making & courageous attempt to
relaunch Britain’s

:

' industrial
base and he wants to be an
important part; of that "effort

.*• Whatever his achievements,
business colleagues perhaps
admire this amazing old man
most, for his total conquest of
that bane of the modern execu-
tive’s fife, jet lag. BSC directors
were dazzled when he would fly

over from Ndw .York for a
board meeting and then fly bade
ImwmutiMtely, remaining alert
and fit at both ends.

'

He claims the trick is not to
eat or:drink '-and just let the

metabolism slow down into a
comatose state. -If he could
package and sell the technique

in detail, he .wild make a lot

more than. £L5m for Lazard
FfciweBiV i“: "

Amax: the company which he left behind in 1977
amax, the giant U.S. natural

resources group, was in large

measure shaped by Ian Mac-
Gregor during an eight-year
spell as chairman which
ended in 1977. But his
achievements at the company
look much less lustrous today
than they did six years ago.

After years of hectic expan-
sion, Amax is now In full

scale retreat The company
reported a net less of 3390m
for 1982, and has slashed its

dividend. Its balance sheet is

stretched, there has been
open unrest among its share-

holders, and corporate morale
has been battered by a series

of swingeing austerity

measures.

Inevitably this reflects on
BKaeGregoris stewardship.

Analysts who treated him
with adulatory respect during
the good years now grumble
that he expanded too fast and
diversified too far. He Is also
criticised for the- short-

comings of his successors,

who for the most part were
put in place by his regime.
The fact Is that the com-

pany built by MacGregor was
designed to succeed in an
economic environment which
was altogether different from
that of the past few years.
Raw materials were in short
supply during the MacGregor
era. Rapid inflation meant
that real assets were
extremely attractive Invest-
ments—and also that the
loans which were raised to
boy them were very cheap to
repay. An acquisition which

might look expensive In year
one could look like a stroke
of genius by year five.

When he first took control
of the board—and there was
never any doubt about who
was in charge—Amax was
heavily concentrated in
molybdenum, -a metal used
mainly to toughen up steeL
and copper. In the following
years. It pushed aggressively
into coal, where it has become
one of the largest US. pro-
ducers, oil, aluminium, nickel
and a host of other natural
resources.
“He had a * hands-on’ style

of management *and kept
close control over everything
which the company did,”
recalls a former colleague.
“ He had a low tolerance for
incompetence, but provided

you knew what you were
talking about; you had no
problems."

Capital spending and invest-
ments in die six years to 1977
amounted to RJIm, which
represented an enormous rate

.

of expansion considering that
depredation

.
apd depletion -

provisions over that period
totalled less than 9400m.
Amax finished this growth

by means of rapidly rising

profits — operating Income
before tax jumped from 968m
in 1969 to a peak of 9739m in
1980—and through a series of
dextrous financial deals.

These were largely orches-
trated by MacGregor, who
became known as a tireless
traveller and contacts man.
The push into aluminium was
arranged on a joint venture

basis with Mitsui of Japan.
And in 1975, Standard OH of
Caltfornia . injected . over
9390m of new capital in
return fora 20 per cent share
of the equity.

No one knows how quickly
MacGregor would have been
capable of adapting to .a
period of falling raw materials
prices and very high Interest

rates. His successor, Mr
Pierre Gousseiand, certainly

seems to have been slow off

the mark. Amax continued
to expand rapidly after Mac-
Gregor left the chair, and its

capital spending in 1980 more
than doubled to gUbn.
The biggest unknown Is

whether Amax would exist at
all as an independent com-
pany if MacGregor had stayed
In the chair. Just two years

! ago, Standard Oil. 'of. Calfe'.

fornia, offered 978.59 a share.
.
or' roughly ftfbu. to. buy the.
outstanding 80 per cent of the

;
.

„• company.' • MadGregor nnH
widely beUeved to have been
in favour of the offer, but
Gousseiand flatly rejected the

.
terms.* Teday, Amu's share-
price languishes al a little

- over 920.

. . After some large writeoffs
In 1982, Amax could now be

.
getting over .the worst of Its

troubles.. -Bat the austerity
measures which MacGregor

' is dishing out to Britain’s
-

nationalised tndhstxies are by
no means uirfamth'ar nowa-
days at his did company.

By Richard Lambert
in New York . . .

Men & Matters

Laker lesson
Among the reams of evidence
In the current High Court clash

over the collapse of Sir Freddie
Laker’s airline is a document
that must surely be unique in

legal history.

Headed “ Outline prepared
for daughter," it was written by
J. T. McMillan, president of
McDonnell Douglas Finance
Corporation—one of the duteta
of U.S. and European com-
panies alleged to have con-

spired to bring about Laker’s
downfall.

Toe eight-paje document,
which details Laker’s ups and
downs, was written hr McMillan
f.>r his dsugnter, Mary, to use
in a school project. It has been
put before the court i.y the
Laker liquidator, Christopher
Morris of Touche Ross.

Mary was informed by her
father (surely a paragon among
concexnd parents) that Laker's
“ fight with the British Govern-
ment and the airline establish-
ment to launch Sxylrain was
bitter and bloody . . -

“He eventually made peace
with the British Government
when they honoured him with a
knighthood. However, the
wounds that were inflicted

against the airline establish-
ment did not heal and sowed
the 3eeds of his final downfall.”

The court was impressed
with McMillan’s efforts on be-
half of his daughter—regret-
ting only that there was no
evidence of how Mary fared
with her project

Set up
Youngsters seeking rapid fame
and fortune used to form pop
groups—now some of them, at
least, are turning to computers.
Eugene Evans, for example.

Last summer, this 16-year-old

left Cantrti Comprehensive
School - on Merseyside having
failed -three of his 0 levels.

Today he is the software
manager of a computer company

“There goes Foot, laying
another false trail"

which expects him to earn
£35,000 this year.

“Actually that is being pessi-
mistic," says Evans. “I hope
it will come to more than that."
But Evans is still trying to

cope with the sudden change.
He lives with his mum and bus-
driver dad in a council house.
Be has bought a hi-fi and some
new clothes but the rest has
gone into savings. He is too
young to get a credit card let

alone a mortgage or drive a car.
Evans's ability lies in design-

ing computer game programmes
for Imagine Software, a Liver-
pool company. Wacky Waiters
and Catcha Snatcha are two
of his successes so far.
With two new games to pro-

duce each month, he says: “I
have not really counted up the
number of hours a week I work,
but it amounts to quite a lot”
He did not benefit from a

lot of “ hands on " experience
at school, but he has been study-
ing books and magazines on the
subject for * four years and
earned £8 a week pocket-money
from software retailing before
he joined Imagine in November.
Needless to say, Evans intends

to stay in the business of elec-

tronic bleeps. “There is no
other in which I can practise

my boby and earn what I am
earning," he says.

Typesetting
Dreaming spires, lush green
countryside, promises of uplift-

ing doses of sports and culture

—the glossy brochure has them
all.

But tins is not another entic-

ing invitation to a get-away-
from-it-all holiday. Inbucon, the.

management consultancy which
produced the brochure, is

marketing 500 jobs In two
printing machinery plants at
Cheltenham. Unless it is

successful, the Linotype-Paul
employees will soon be out of
work.
Three years ago, Linotype-

Paul won two Queen's Awards
for export and technology.

Recently, however, the wgrk-
force was told by US. parent
Allied Corporation that produc-
tion was being shifted to

Frankfurt
“ The workforce was pretty

sick,” says Inals Macbeath of
Londor-' tsed Inbucon, which
has been retained by Allied.

“It’s very mystifying when
they’ve won all these awards
and evrything is hunky-dory, to
be told that they’re not profit-,

able enough."
Inbucon has helped save jobs

before, notably after closures

in Scotland by Massey Ferguson
and Pilkington in recent years.
As well as the workforce’s

skill in malting sophisticated

equipment Inbucon is promot-
ing the ' merits of Gloucester-
shire itself. The high number of
private schools and proximity
to universities like Oxford and
Bristol are held up to likely

buyers as a sweetener.
Inbucon calls the threatened

500 Linotype-Paul . employees
“ a community In ' search of
work." Says Macbeath: “Chop-
ping up a workforce into 500
individuals Is like telling some-
one to jump out of the window,
reassemble himself and walk
on stage."

New issue
City issuing house M. J. H.
Nightingale, best known for its

Over-The-Coonfer market in the
UK, is changing its name to

Granville and Company.
Nothing to do, I hasten to

add, with the mercurial Ameri-
can tipsier Joe Granville. The
new title comes from the middle
name of managing director
Robin Hodgson and follows the
departure of the company’s
founder Michael Nightingale.

Company executives bought
most of his 44 per cent holding
and now own 56 per cent witfo
the rest in the hands of five
leading institutions.

The activities of Nightingale—or Granville, as it must now
be known — have been over-
shadowed recently by excite-
ments on the Unlisted Securi-
ties MarkeL

Hodgson stressed yester-
day that tiie OTC market now
accounts for less than a fifth of
turnover, and other interests

—

corporate finance, buy-outs,
development capital and private
hospital financing — are
expanding fast. A £10m venture
capital fund is expected to be
launched soon.

Former senior partner of City
solicitors Freshfields, David
Stebbings, win take over as
chairman later this year. Ad-
mitting that- he was still at the
“ apprenticeship" stage, Steb-
bings showed yesterday, how-
ever, that he had a ready grasp
of affairs.

“ Given that the USM is estab-
lished. I think the Stock
Exchange should start to accept
our OTC as an ally, not a com-
petitor,’’ he rapped.

Extension ladder
Heard in Brixton market:
“Those tights are seconds, love.
But you'll get a good run for
your money."

Observer

INTERNATIONAL
LEASING

The Banker, in the May issue, will be examin-

ing the tax and capital funding implications

of interhationalleasing.

Crossborder leasing contracts are now contri-

buting significantly to the portfolio
7
of inter-

national financing techniques available from
banks and financial institutions worldwide.

Changes in legislation in the U.S!A., Japan,
Europe and South East Asia are bringing
about wider acceptance, of international leas-

ing not only in developed economies but also
in third world capital

1

funding. Problems
relating to registration and ownership axe
now reconciled,which is widening the

v
range

of equipment leasable from the established
areas of aircraft, shipping and containers.-

Banks and financial institutions committed to
the expansion of the international.'- leasing
market wishing to advertise in the.forthcom-
ing report in the May issue of The Banker
should contact:

the marketing director

THE BANKER ^
Minster House, Arthur Street, :

|

London EC4R9AX
i

TeI: #1-623 1211 Telex: 8814734
v "

\ I
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K- Letters to the Editor

Spectre of gold haunts exchanges Lead-free benefits to engines
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From Mr Grove*-
Sir,—We faave Just witnessed

the unediflying spectacle of a.

dispute between . .France and
Germany concerning ; the
realignment of their currencies
in the European Monetary
System. We know of course
that, as with so maay matters in
life, it Is sr gBestioxi-'Of politics—and, in the-end, fills dispute
was settled politically. Indeed
the whole concept of the so-
called “ Common Market " was
bom of a determination to see
that Germany did not yet again
achieve hegemony in Europe.

But. to the extent that econo-
mic factors do count, -one is

bound to ask wfiat aafitfy file

meipbexs of the JEMS; (add fire

T£adef3 te parfretdar) are driv-
ing at and what non-members
like ourselves have at mind.
The gcffd bcOHoft standard
coMpsed m fire 1980s. There
followed the setting up of the
Exchange Equalisation Account
in 1932 to ‘liron out undue
flactteatkrts fn the sterling rate
of eatfengF"; and in 2939 we
had fire filtered tripartite
AgftAtetft —til-fated because
it tnm rufded by the outbreak
of the seeomi wOTid war. After
the War we had the SreCtea
Woods system which -was to
bare given as fee benefits of a
world monetary system - free
from the rigidities of the gold
standard. In the cany 70s this

gate “Way to floating rotes (or
dirty floating) ,anfrfew, after

ten yeses, the trend is to tty to

find ways i& wldch tx&txnge
rate volatility can be reduced.

It waff-no^doabt-afl right for
Keynes to

.
declare that the

external value of a national
currency should be altered if

-necessary -go as . to conform to
whatever de facto internal
value results from domestic
policies rather than conform to
a prescribed de fttre external
value. It was all right for hi™
(at that time) to declare that
the IMF system would be “ the
<«efcact opposite of the fund stan-
dard.” Hie gold standard may
be dead, but it roles us from
its grave. “ Barbarous relic ” it
might be— but reports of its
death may in fact be grossly
exaggerated. Keynes himself
admitted that less painful
expedients would work better
and be needed less “if the
classical medicine is also at
work.”.

It is not. to my mind, a ques-
tion of filed versus floating
rates of exchange per se float-
ting rates have not given
countries the degree of auto-
nomy claimed for them is
theory. I agree that the burden
of adjustment ought not
always to be placed upon
debtor countries; but Z fail to
see that; when Germany has an
inflation rate only one third of
fedt of Fraiicc, the • latter
co&ntry should scream for
^German up-vataafhm and re-
proach Germany for her
" aloofness.” It is not always
“wicked speculators.“ Ex-
change rate movements are not
always “irrational,” They may
be signals to us to put our
houses .In order; but we have
got to .the point where exchange
rate changes must be of a size
ana timing determined by
governments rather than by the
market
K. T. H- Graves,
187, Pensby Road,
HeswaU, WirraL, Cheshire.

The banks, profits and taxes

From Mr Des Wilson
Sir,— J. Richman, who per-

haps not coincidentally writes
to you from Cheshire, borne of
Associated Octet, die company
that manufactures lead addi-
tives for petrol, writes to you
to welcome an overseas sugges-
tion that the use of lead-free
petrol leads to greater engine
wear. “No quantifiable bene-
fits will be achieved from
banning lead in petrol,” he says.
The health benefits of a ban

on lead in petrol have been well
rehearsed in your newspaper
so I will content myself with
dealing with Ms first point The
fact is that leaded petrol
damages cars and file elimina-
tion of lead would reduce main-
tenance costs. This is one of
the advantages of lead - free
petrol.

A report by tbe Californian
State, Air Resources Board in
J9JUstated that “An «»»>»«-
tkm of lire engines involved in
Ford's 1867-68 test indicates less
piston Hug weight lass, less
b?ow-by, less degradation of
-engine lubricant, and less
deposits on spark plugs with
operation on low-leaded com-
pared with leaded fueL”
An official of the Standard Oil

Company of Indiana before the
House Sub-committee on Public
Health and Welfare is 1970
stated that lead - free petrol
would lead to increased mileage
and “a significant saving in
automobile maintenance— less
corrosion of tbe exhaust system,
freedom from combustion cham-
ber deposits, longer-lived spark
plugs and the like.”
The New South Wales State

Pollution Control Commission
in 1980 stated: “ Lead-free
petrol will reduce the cost of
motoring in two ways: it will
cut vehicle maintenance costs,

and, by enabling the use of

catalytic converters^ it wtil lead
to reduced fuel consumption.
The removal of lead and lead
scavengers from petrol will-

result in a longer life for
engine and exhaust components
and lubricating oil.”

I could continue but I think
the point is made.

Is there no length that the
defenders of leaded petrol will
not go to to mislead the public
on this issue?
Des Wilson, Chairman, CLEAR.
The Campaign for

Lead-free Air.
2 Nortkdown Street, Nl.

DayKgfat saving

From Mr M. Fielding
Sir,—Is it not about time that

those countries which adopt
daylight saving measures har-
monised their operative dates?
Last year, I believe, European

countries adopted, for the most
part, the same day in the spring
but different ones in the
autumn. Malta changed oa a
Wednesday in the autumn and
the USSR on a Friday.
The U5. changes four/five

weeks later than us in the
spring and usually one week
later than us in the autumn.

All this causes great prob-
lems for airlines, ferry services
and all those institutions «n<f

businesses whose activities span
two time zones (and yes, I do
have a vested interest!).

Would it not make sense for
os to standardise by always
using tbe last weekend in March
and the l®t one in September,
or, if you prefer, the first in
April and the first in
November'?
Michael Fielding.
14 Cheriton Rood,
Winchester, Hampshire.

From Mr P. fMett
Sir,*-*At fire- -heart of John

Plender’s attack ua the banks
(“ AH craiet in the Gtty egtfb-”

March 24) is the illogical sug-
gestion that because the banks
have increased feeif dividends
tire CftmrcbDof ward have been
justified in imposing additional
tax oh tBefiL
The batiks’ ease a&SSst addi-

tional ft* has always been twt
theft real proiflfatoiltty is not

mid theft tut burden
& a fair rare. Mr Pleader offers

no comtier-evidence an either
point.
As for dividends,^ it Is irre-

sponsible oLXr Plettder to talk

of the banks’ * provocative de-
cision ” to. ignore tbs Hank of
England. Tbe aetml words
used Itit year by Peter Codfcev
the .Bank’s head - of banking
supervision, were att tbe
banker, “wfll aton need tar con-

n fTi adP JL.
Sicnjr cog. dppn^uicjicssjoi toe
wwiriMrtrti atetiode retetitiea nf
pafit to -rettdoeeii tits espialmonfces of fire Ianft, if

necessary at thrmpoue .of ex-
cessively liberal diitribatba
policies.”

By no standards are the
clearing baiiki?' -distribution

policies * excessively liberal.”
Despite the reduction fen profits

in 1982, dividends were covered
three times by current cost
profits and nearly five times by
historical cost profits.

In any case, as the authorities

are well aware, a stingy distri-

bution policy is not necessarily

the best way to secure the

Capital base. Investors expect
a sfeadfiy rising scream of divi-

dend income, and It is essential
for any company to be respon-
sive to their needs if fresh
capital Is to be obtained m
acceptable terms when it is re-
quired.

Of the other criticism that Mr
Flendef make* id Ms article,

may I pick up just care: fire

charge that the banka expanded
their xOteraafional lending
“ without taking -fiie seemingly
elementary precaution of en-
suring that their clients used
the cash with a modicum of
prudence.*’

If Mr Pleader 'really ffuiriks

that the control of lending ex-
posure is an elementary matter,
be Is living in a different wo#M
from that inhabited by bankers
ted borrowers. Hd-also seems
tnurwxre fiat most of fee bonks*
smc*ll$d "isowteggn debt com-
prises -touts ixr direct xoppert
of International trade ted speci-

fic investment projects, rather
than indiserionnate deficit finan-

cing.

No -doubt, some wHl . share
Mr Pld&fer-a atavistic desire to
see a few bankers’ heads roll,

pater ewcwngw les aatres. But
one would expect ratter more
constructive policy prescrip-

tions from a journalist of his
experience.

Paul Tiliett
Public Affairs Unit
Committee of London Clearing
Bankers,
10, Lombard Strpet, ECS

Drive for language skills

From tbe General Secretary,
Institute of Linguists
Sir.—Michael Dixon's article

“ Drive for language ririHs,”

March 19 once again brings out
the crucial point that fire moti-
vation has to come from in-

dustry itself. Language depart-
ments in institutions of further
and higher education have
shown their ability and willing-

ness to respond to demand for
business-based, practical lan-

guage courses. Educationalists
have to market their product,

too. in this hard world.
Tbe schools are reacting more

slowly, as fire pressure is atten-

uated in contact with broader
educational demands.' Bert there

2s no doubt that modern lan-

guage teaching everywhere is

geared to fUftcGoifiO! ends In a
way, and'to'- n degCreb, ' Qiaf.it
certainly was not SO-or even 19
years ago.
A major study ten be start-.

ing soon to determine tbe prac-

tical needs for language learn-

ing in secondary and higher

education; this is likely to have

a profound effect on the educa-
tional side of tbe supply-demand
tension. On the other side, the
business World is showing more
awareness of its language seeds.
There are many instances of
good, positive policy in language
training exploitation,

same interesting solutions are
being devised. Nothing is

static: business and education
must co-operate to bufld rapidly
on good practice.

We see the signs that Michael
Dixon alludes tef, in our
examination entries as well is
in tire range of inquiries that we
receive. Tbe time is ripe to
make a really good push at this

problem. There are enough
managers and enough -teachers
with* commpn aims., and. there
can be no doubt whatsover of
the benefits to British business,

which needs to understand and
talk to Europe and the rest of
the world.
A. BelL
Mongold House,
24a Highbury Grove, NS

Local authority autonomy

The inquiry on Sizewell B
From the Co-ordinator,

“*' Proliferation Working fSratip,

Scientists Against Nuclear '

Arms.
Sir,—Although David ' TrsBk

,ali
f lock's impressionistic picture

lP.1l (March 23) of “A day in tte
life of the long runmag Sfa*-

well B Show ” is to be welcomed
A for pointing out some Of the

major deleterious effects of tire

derisions by Nigel Lawson,
Energy Secretary, not to fund
objectors, it seriously distorts

the proceedings in a number of
ways.
The report confuses Issues

by implying ail file events men-
tioned happened so the same
Day 42 Mr Fishlock reported.

They did noL
His statement Chat objectors

David Ross and Cotin Sweet
“ occupied a day between them "

may be in line wfth 1ft Fish-
lock's argument that ill formed
and long tended questions took
up (unnecessarily) a whole day;
but it is not true. That Mr
FishJocic should say fhie is
especially astonishing as op tire

same day Ross end Sweet cross'
examined. Campaign for
Nuclear Disarmament spent l|
hours ernes exftfnidfag the
Department el Energy on a Wide
variety of issues' concerning tire

management pt plutonium; tel
its possible transfer to the UJSL
to old military programmes.
As Mr Fiihloek has written ex-
tensively oh this subject in
your newspaper for a decade or -

mere, one wonders why he over-

looked tire implications, esperi-
afiy as be sot through fire CND
crbs&examination.

1 shotftd also like to' point
out that your report of March
18 did hot highlight tee of the
most sedans statements made
by fire Department of Energy
.witness btx the matter, ie, the
1978 tHportete agreement be-

tween UK-Euratom-IAEA on
safeguards “is contrast to those
entered into by non-nuclear
WtttpOns states, was not ia-

flenefed (0 provide an assurance
to Other Governments that
material from tbe civil unclear
programme would not be used
for defence purposes.” The
agreement speeffieati? provides-
under clause 14 for the with-
drawal of nuclear material
from the scope of the agree-
ment for national security
reasons. Presumably “ national
security reasons " means
nuclear weapons. In light of
this, when government ministers
give assurances—as did the
Department of Energy witness—that fife government has so
intention to use rivil plutonium
for weapons, one can only
wonder why clause 14 was ever
written into the tripartite

treaty.
Tbe assurances would be a

lot more re-assuring If clause

24 were to be deleted at once.

Dated Lowty.
Id Lissel Road.
Simpson, Milton Keynes.

From Mr P. Clark

Sir,—The article concerning

the local government election

campaign (March 23) shows an

appalling cynicism towards
local government from tbe
Environment Secretary. If Tom
King can describe .elections for
district councils on May 5 as
“fire world’s biggest opinion

S
tB “ perhaps the responsibility

r local government should be
transferred to another Minister,

lb my short span of 13 years
in local government, parish and
district council, I have seen a
continuous erosion of indepen-
dence of our councils by succes-
sive governments. The inability

of these governments to run
their own affairs wife any de-

gree of efficiency makes their

increasing domination of local

government a farce.

Local government elections

should he about fire per-
formance of each individual
council The unwanted Interven-
tion of national politics

attempts to reduce the
importance of local consol
elections to a barometer to
show Cecil ParkinsOn when he
should advise the Prime
Minister to call a General Elec-
tion.

P. C. dark,
193, Silver Street,
Stansted, Essex

Child benefit payments
From Mr S. Perry 1

Sir, — Malcolm Rutherford
finds it hard to see why child

benefits are preferable to the
old tax benefit (Politics Today,
March 18). He seems to have
overlooked several points:
Tax benefits or allowances

are not available to those who
do not pay tax. There is a
greater likelihood that a child
benefit will find its way into
tbe hands of the mothmr and
be used to feed and clothe
chilfeen.

The child benefit is a right

for every UK family. A band-
oat is only for die poor and
can be felt by some to be
demeaning.
There are many people other

than the Child Poverty Action
Group who favour the child
benefit.

Some, like myself, see it as
a small but essential step
towards a major benefit and
tax reform — fire tax credit
system.
Stephen Perry,
Prins Frederiklaan 18a,
2243 WVT Wassenaat,
Netherlands

Protect the home market

True extent of Guyana’s debt
From the* -High Commissioner
for Guyana

Sir,—Your correspondent’s
estimates Of Guyana's debts to
bilateral - ted multilateral
agencies and the gross external
debt are" quite exaggerated
(March 23).
The amount of medttaa and

long-term debt owed to bilateral
agencies Is UA32SOn> aod
to multilateral agencies
U-S.SlS7.6m. This gives a total

of 8467.601 white is less, fete
half of the estimated 5LI bn.

Again, the . amount of ex-
ternal debt. as at December
1882, stands at around 4890s
and ..not fLffiba. These figures
are easily -verifiable. .

You should also know feat

moKSaterk! lending agencies

do not normally reschedule
debts and it is not fire intention
of Guyana to seek such
rescheduling. *

Impending negotiations wife
fee IMF always trigger off much
speculation and overestimates
and can weaken fee country's

already difficult case. The
question of devaluation stands
out in this ploy wife figures as
is demonstrated in fee report,
including attributions to

“senior Guyanese Ministers."
C. I/r Joseph, ‘ ’ - ‘

3 Palace Court,
ftagsveater Peed. W2.

From Mr R. Gerrard
Sir,)—How Robert Edmiston

can complain (March 24, S.

Korean car imports) about
Britain’s so called “ immoral ”

behaviour is a wonder to me.
It is axiomatic that to continue
to support a domestic motor in-

dustry, this country should put
an end to all imports that have
a trade advantage over home
produced vehicles in this way,
regardless of fee status of an-
other country.

Recehfiy we have seen Spain
coming some way towards reci-

procity in these affairs; even this

is not enough and is probably a
“softener " wife prospective
EEC membership in mind. To
suggest that we 3re in debt to

S. Korea for purchasing British
equipment in fee past is. to say
the least, in bad taste. Any
capital purchasing of this nature
should presumably have been
evaluated for worth/competi-
tiveness in the first instance.
Furthermore there was certainly

no British guarantee of a

market place for Korean oars
given to my knowledge.
R. A. Gerrard.
138, Speakman Road,
St Helens,
Merseyside

Opposition in

Suffolk

From Mrs J. Pickett
Sir,—I was interested to read

David Fishloek’s assertion
(March 23) that there exists fn
the vicinity of Sizewell in Suf-
folk no substantial body of local
opposition to nuclear power.
Readers might be interested

to know that in the only local
referendum on this question
(held in the parish of Leiston-
cum-Sist.-wen ) votes cast in
favour of the proposed Sizeifeii
B nuclear power station
totalled 229. Votes Against
were 877.
Janet Pickett (Mrs),
24 Urban Road,
Leiston,

Suffolk.

UK Economic Policy

What to do about sterling
By Alan Budd

IN HIS Economic Viewpoint on
March 17 Samuel Brittan criti-

cised the absence of guidance
on the Government's attitude to
exchange rate movements and
described it as lacuna in fee
Medium ' Term Financial
Strategy.

I feink that his complaints
are only partly fair; there is a
problem about the exchange
race though X also think feat
the Government has been
reasonably clear about its

attitude to it.

The basis for the Medium
Term Financial Strategy was a
long-run relationship between
the growth of the money'supply
and inflation. In its first

presentation (tn tire 1980
Budget) there was no mention
of the exchange rate. It could
be deduced tint fee role of fee
exchange rate was to be purely
passive; it would simply move
to keep UK prices In line wife
our competitors.
Given the Government’s detire

to reduce inflation, it could
alternatively have opted for an
explicit target path for the
exchange rate. There is a long

debate £o economics about
whether price stability is best

achieved by pursuing an
exchange rate targes of a money
supply target In the UK fee
question has teen particularly

discussed by Professor Artis and
Currie.
The broad answer is feat it

all depends where the shocks
which disturb the economy
come from. If they come from
tbe domestic economy it is

better to have an exchange rate

target; if they come from over-

seas It is better to have a money
supply target An example cf

a domestic shod: is a change
in the demand for money: an
example of an overseas shock
Is a sadden change In world
inflation or a nhanga in fee oil

price.

Suppose, for example, that
there is a change fn the demand
for money so feat people want
to hold larger money balances
m relation to their expenditure.
If fee Government sticks to its

money supply target under these
conditions fee rate of inflation

win fall more rapidly than
expected and tile exchange rate
will rise. In the short ran tire

real exchange rate is also likely

to rise and output will suffer.

Problems arising from a change
in the demand for money could
be reduced or avoided com-
pletely if tbe Government was
watching the exchange rate. It

would notice upward picture
and would rebec monetary policy
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accordingly. The rate of Infla-
tion would be unaffected.

If the shock comes from over-
seas, fee position is quite dif-
ferent. Suppose feat there is

a sudden burst of inflation in
fee rest of the world. If tire

Government stieks te its

exchange rate target, fee UK
will “catch” irNation from over-
seas. (The money supply will
tend to rise automatically.) in
such cases if fee Government
followed a money supply target
the exchange rate would rise
and world inflation would be
kept out (This is broadly what
the Bundesbank has succeeded
in doing for most of the past
10 years). It Is worth noticing
that in that ease it is the nomi-
nal exchange rate wbteh
changes, not the real exchange
rate.

The case of an oa price shock
is yet more complicated. Quite
apart from any effects if may
have on world prices, a change
in oil prices tends . to change
the real exchange rate of sterl-

ing. We are now seeing a flail

in oil prices which is likely to
be accompanied by a fall in fee
real exchange rate. H fee Gov-
ernment persists wife its money
supply target, the nominal
exchange rate will fall hut, in
tbe long run, our inflation Tate
will be unaffected. H it

switched to an exchange rate
target it would have to tighten
monetary policy add our infla-

tion rate would have to fall

relative to feat hi tire rest of
fee world.
The priorities may be fairly

ample, hat tire practice is ex-
tremely cfiStentt. Whatever arte
may know or believe about the

medium-term consequences of
policies, fee short-term res-

ponses can be very different

wife considerable swings in
real exchange raxes even when
fee causes are nominal. (For
example, tbe change in U.5.
monetary policy in 1981 led to

a considerable rise in fee real
exchange rate of fee dollar.) On
top of that, there is the near-
imposability of knowing why
the exchange rate is changing
at any tune.

Tbe events in the UK m
1980 provide a perfect example
In retrospect, one can say that
there was a massive internal
shock which Jed. inter alia, to
a large shift in fire demand for
money (ns measured by sterling

MS). That suggests feat fee
correct policy response would
have been to stick to an ex-

change rate target. But at the
same time the price of oil was
in process of doubling, which
was raising fee real exchange
rate.

That would suggest that the
correct policy response would be
to stick to a money supply
target. With afl the wisdom of
hindsight, one can say that the
Government should have -recog-

nised fiat the combination of
a rapid growth of fee money
supply, together wife a rising

.exchange rate and a rapid slow-
down in the growth of nominal
GDP, should have Indicated that
feme had been a shift tn the
demand for money. The cor-

rect reaction would have been
to respond to tbe signals from
-fee exchange rate ratter than
from the money supply figures.

In tire 'event the Government

compromised and allowed the
exchange rate to rise as well as
considerable over-shooting of
the money supply targets.
Towards the end of 19S0 It

started taking deliberate steps
to cut interest rates. It has sub.
sequently recognised that move-
ments in the exchange rate are
one development to be con-
sidered in its conduct of mone-
tary policy.

What does that suggest for
the present and future conduct
of policy? If the Government
wants to opt for a simple life
it con choose either an exchange
rate target (on the -i«mnpiinn
that future shocks will come
from the domestic economv) or
a money supply target (on the
assumption that future shocks
will come from overseas).
The Government's- current

position was stated in fee
debate on economic policy on
January 19. The Chancellor
said: “A fall in the exchange
rate will have a lasting effect
on inflation only if it results
from unsound money.” The
Implication is that, provided
monetary policy is on course,
the Government should not
attempt to offset changes in the
exchange rate due to oi! price
movements. I believe that is
fee correct attitude, even if
falls in the exchange rate are
hound to raise prices in the
short term.
However the Government still

maintains that exchange rate
movements may be an indicator
of monetary conditions and we
are therefore left with the
ambiguity to which Mr Brittan
objects. It is an example of fee
familiar choice between roles
which are simple but too
inflexible and discretion which
allows the Government too
much freedom of action.
The more guidance the Gov-

ernment can provide in
advance, the better For the
moment It seems clear enough
both from its statements and
its actions that the Government
generally intends to follow
monetary targets and will allow
the exchange rate to fluctuate.
That will sometimes lead it

astray, as it did in 19S0, but
important lessons were learned
then (including a broadening
of the money supply targets to
include other measures of the
money supply and an actual
relaxation of the targets them-
selves). There might be no
harm in making that clearer
but it teems harsh to describe
Its present attitude as either
Delphic or silent.
AUn Budd it Professor of Economics

SC tfio London Business School.

Wordnlex
Simplifies

the electronic office

Theneedsofthe
modem office aresome-
timesveryconfusing.

Thelatests develpp-
xnentsin data,-wordand
informationprocessing con-
fronttheprospectiveuserwith
animpossiblevariety ofchoice.

AtWordplexwerecognisethe
problemandprovideapositive, yet
simple,solution.

Into a singleworkstationwre
haveembodied allthefunctUms,
facilities and services ofHie
electronic office essentialtotoday’s
business needs.

Aworkstationsowell
connectedthatthereIssimplyno

needtoinvest
inamultitudeof

differentdevices-Andofcourse,all
this isbuiltaroundthemost
advancedwordprocessing system
availabletoday.

Sonow, there’snoneed for
confusion.

TalktoWordplex,andfindout
howto simplifythe electronic office.

Wordplex—thewen connectedworkstation
Conaec Soger Winder,Director cfMsrtmBnit.-WtBtetex ItA BadEauss. DaMaaMttctBnBd. Baadtntf, Hwfcrtmm nr.i htj»

Tel: 6734 5E5322 Telex: 838560
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LUCAS AND SMITHS TO POOL RESOURCES IN AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRONICS

Motor companies link in UK
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

General Motors of tire U-S. and an-

other American group. Motorola,

are involved.

LUCAS and Smiths Industries, the

British motor components groups,

are to pool some of their resources

in a new company which they claim
will start with. annual sales of

£160m (S233m) and have the broad-

est product range of any indepen-

dent automotive electronics suppli-

er in Europe.
The new concern, Lucas Electri-

cal Electronics and Systems
(LEES), plans capital expenditure

of about £35m over the next five

years to improve Britain's position

in an automotive electronics mar-
ket now worth Slhbn per annum in

Europe alone and growing at 30 per
cent a year.

The UK Government, which en-

couraged the two companies to put
their interests together, will con-

tribute to the expenditure pro-

gramme through various aid

schemes.
The new company takes over Lu-

cas Electrical's semiconductors ig-

nition, engine management, vehicle

condition monitoring other ve-

hicle electronics systems as well as
Smiths’ interests in electronic and
mechanical instrument systems,

solid state displays, transducers, ac-

cessories windscreen and headlamp
washer systems for cars and com-
mercial vehicles, industrial instru-

ments and pressure gauges.

In the three main areas the new
company will cover it meets a con-

siderable array of competitors ‘in

Europe, hi engine management
control Robert Bosch of Germany,
Fiat of Italy, Senix (the joint com-
pany based in France and owned by
Renault and Rendix of the US.)

Ttonig and GM also have trans-

mission control interests, while in

the field of vehicle instrument dis-

play competition comes from Elat,

Jaeger of France, VDO in Germany,
GM, Ford and Nippon Denso of Ja-

pan.

In France Ducellier has automo-

tive electronics interests but it is al-

ready 50 per cent owned and man-
aged by Lucas which might well at-

tempt at some stage to take full con-

trol so as to link it with LEES. This
would depend on file French Gov-
ernment's attitude more than any-
thing else and so far the Govern-
ment has iTnawted that Ducellier re-

main French-

In Britain LEES will account for

70 to 80 per cent of sales of the prod-

ucts it will make initially. A quarter

of its turnover will go to BL, the

state owned vehicle group. For Eu-

rope as a whole, it has less than 20

per cent of file relevant market
By arguing that automotive elec-

tronics is a European, not a purely
British business. Lucas and Smiths
hope to avoid a British Monopolies
Commission inquiry. They be-

lieve that their joint position in the
EEC should not attract the atten-

tion of the European Commission’s
competition department
Lucas will inject assets with a

book value of about £30xn in ex-

change for 80.1 per cent of the ordi-

nary capital, while Smiths will put
in assets worth around Q3m for

19$ per cent of the ordinary shares.

Lower UK oil price

could anger Nigeria
BY RICHARD JOHNS AND QUENTIN PEEL IN LONDON

THE British National Oil Corpora-

tion (BNOC) is believed to be under
increasing political pressure to gain

acceptance of a North Sea oil price

of not less than S29.75 per barreL

But a reduction on this scale would
almost certainly provoke Nigerian

retaliation.

A rate of S29.75.is widely consid-

ered in industry circles and White-

hall to be compatible with the new
price structure of Organisation of

Ftetxoleum Exporting Countries

(Opec). It would compare with the

rate of $30.50 recommended by
BNOC for North Sea ofi nearly six

weeks ago.

This price has still to be accepted

by British Petroleum, Shell and
Golf — meaning that any compro-

mise must, inevitably, be at a lower

level BNOC hopes to achieve an
adequate consensus over file Easter

period on a rate which would -also

be valid for the beginning, at least,

of the second quarter.

While BNOC has still to obtain

agreement among customers — let

alone the smaller suppliers which

want file highest price possible -

the critical question on the interna-

tional front is whether Nigeria

would be prepared to coexist with

any redaction below its price of S30.

The impression evidently brought
back from Lagos 10 days ago by a
senior official at the Department of

Energy, Mr Sidney Freemantle,

was that Nigeria and Opec as a
whole might be able to live with
S29.75.

Any assumption that S29.75

might be acceptable to Opec looks

increasingly illusory. Nigerian offi-

cials in Lagos yesterday were in-

sistent that any North Sea price cut

below the Nigeria erode price would
"certainly” be matched by Nigeria,

although a redaction to the
level would not necessarily invite

retaliation.

Nigeria's oil production remains
depressed below the production

quota level (lJm bands a day)

fixed at Opec’s London meeting.
March average production is ex-

pected to be dose to 950,000 h/d

Iran and Iraq agree

to oil slick talks
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

THE IRANIANS and the Iraqis

have agreed on a meeting to discuss
thy of the huge oil slick

which is threatening the shores of

the Gulf states.

The ministerial level meeting will

take place next Saturday in Kuwait
under the of the Regional

Organisation for file Protection of

file Marine Environment, said Dr
Abdul Rahman al Awadi, Kuwait’s

Health Minister and the organisa-

tion’s executive director.

Mr Mirza Taheri, Iran's Deputy
Premier rhirf of yh» country’s

Environmental Protection Agency
is thought likely to attend the meet-

ing.

Reports that Iraq had agreed to

suspend military operations in the

vicinity of Iran's offshore Nowruz
oilfield white repair teams cap the

two leaking wells could not be con-

firmed in Bahrain yesterday.

However, Al Fair Newspaper in
Baghdad wiii fliai the Iraqi mili-

tary command had responded “fa-

vourably to an appeal by the envi-

mrnnent organisation to halt mili-

tary operations in the offshore

.
areas dose to the damaged wells."

The Iranians have a****"***! th»

Iraqis of capitalising an’ the cata-

strophe to secure a ceasefire, albeit

in a limited geographical area.

Dr All Shams ArrteVani the Ira-

nian ambassador in Kuwait, com-
mented The Iraqis are trying to

stop the war by creating panic

among the Gulf states. Those who
were responsible for the spillage

are now trying to benefit from it"

Dr Ardekani said Iran is likely to

accept anty a limited ceasefire, say
a 10-mile radius around the Nowruz
Reid. He added that Iranian crews
had so far been unable to get to the

area because of continuing Iraqi

threats

Oil is still pouring into-the sea at

an estimated rate of 5,000 barrels a
day.

The oil slick, which consists of

100,000 barrels of crude oil. has
drifted to within 60 miles of the

north COast Of Bahrain,and could hit

the beaches in two weeks.

John Elliott meets the Indian Premier’s ambitious daughter-in-law

Maneka challenges a dynasty
A YEAR AGO, a classic row be-

tween mother and daughter-inlaw

erupted into a major public fracas

when Mrs Indira Gandhi, India’s

Prime Minister, threw the widow of

her late son, Sanjay, out of the fam-
ily home in New Delhi

This week the charismatic 26-

year-old daughter-in-law, Maneka
Gandhi, celebrated the first anni-

versary of the event by launching

her own political party, a move
which could eventually change the

course of Indian politics.

Maneka Gandhi will not admit,

yet. that she wants to be Prime
Minister. "It is a bit early to say

‘yes' at the age of 26," she com-
ments. But when it was suggested

that an explanation she had given

about how India could not afford,

unilaterally to abandon nuclear

weapons sounded prime ministeri-

al, she said warmly: Thank you.”

She added: “If I’ve gone into some-

thing, I might as well make a suc-

cess of it”

Controversially, she has evoked
the name Sanjay in that of her par-

ty, announced on Sunday- Rashtri-

ya Sanjay Munch - which means
Sanjay's Ail India Congress. She is

directly challenging Mrs Gandhi,
who has chosen her surviving son
Rajiv, a former airline pilot, as her

potential successor, after the death
of Saqjay in a light aircraft crash

three years ago.

She has further decided on a
head-on comfrontafion with the shy
and retiring Rajiv by announcing

that she intends to stand for elec-

tion as an MP in the Amethi con-

stituency in Uttar Pradesh, where
Rajiv was elected MP in succession

to his dead brother.

Success tor Maneka Gandhi in

what is general!}' seen as an amus-
ing but politically irrelevant side-

show, could lead to her becoming a
significant political force. Defeat,

however, could mean file aid of her
political ambitions.
Maneka Gandhi, an effective

speaker, polls large crowds at the

public meetings she hag held all

over the country. She has Indeed op
with one or two local politicians

who have defeated Congress (I)

candidates is recent state elections,

and a former government minister

is a dose aide.

She claims that there are 800,000

members in her party, a figure

which few in New Delhi believe, but
as yet there is no sign of any major
party organisation.

She insists she has no "mentor.”

Her manifesto, to be published this

week, indudes proposals for dual-

citizenship for Tmitenq working
abroad to encourage them to repat-

riate funds to India, action on un-

employment to help solve regional

troubles, and an international poli-

cy of non-alignment, but with a nu-

clear capability.

For the time bang she is little

more thaw an irritant for Mrs Gand-
hi, who ten enough pww'wg politi-

cal problems without being diverted

by the politicking of a vivacious

woman who has little to lose and
everything to gain from fashing in

on the Gandhi

These are not easy days for Mrs
Gandhi In addition to the persis-

tent problems in Assam, there are

troubles in the Punjab, involving

the Sikhs, and in Gujerat between

Moslems and Hindus.

Ghtef Ministers from three south-

ern states, who oppose Mrs Gandhi
and her Congress (I) party, last

week formed a new regional council

which may eventually pose a chal-

lenge to her. Economic problems
have been worsened by a severe

drought in South India.

Maneka Gandhi comes from a
comfortably-off Sikh army family.

Mrs Maneka Gandhi

A former model with no political

background, she met and married

Sanjay while at Delhi University. A
garlanded picture of Sanjay bangs

in the outer office of her family

trucking company where about 10

men work both for the company
and the new party.

Yesterday they were playing with

Varun. the three-year-old son of

Sanjay and Maneka. The bitterness

between Maneka and Mrs Gandhi
is so deep that the latter complains

publicly that she is prevented from
seeing her grandson.

Dressed in a dark blue Punjab

kurta dress (although she frequent-

ly wears saris), Maoefca's image is

til a sKm, confident westernised In-

dian woman who laughs easily, but
is learning to talk seriously about
political issues.

A suggestion that she might have
called her party Congress (M), ape-

ing the (I) for Indira in file ruling

Gmgress (D Party, elicited a sharp
response. “By the time the elections

come round. Congress will be a

dirty word,” she declared. The Gov-

ernment is deteriorating into tam-
asfia” - a show to divert people

from reality.

She claims she will gain from
starting at the bottom of the politi-

cal ladder, instead of at the top like

Sanjay and Rajiv. But she also has
an austere side. She is proud of hav-

ing had few toys and lots of books
when a child, and says she is apply-

ing a similar regime to her son. She
taught him to read at the age of

one, after Sanjay's death.

. She Wears no jewellery, not even
a wedding ring, and until now has
based her political views on the

youth and ecology-oriented policies

started by Sanjay - planting trees,

abolishing dowries, increasing

adult education, and improving hy-

giene. .

She deplores excessive govern-
ment spending - for example on the
recent Asian games and tbe non-
aligned conference and on a flight

Mrs Gandhi took earlier this week
to the southern drought areas.

She claims that she is not trying

to settle old family scores, either

with Mrs Gandhi or Rajiv. But no-

one believes her.

She is generally thought to have
a fair' chance of beating Rajiv if

they both stand in Amethi- The
memory of Sanjay and tbe sight of

his widow and son, continuing his

work, could have a dominant im-

pact there.

This will be her first big test Ma-
neka.Gandhi along with some other

politicians, believes that it could

come in June or July, if Mrs Gandhi
were then to call a snap general

election.

If Maneka Gandhi won, she could

have a major political future, upset-

ting the dynastic inheritance that

Mrs Gandhi took over from her fa-

ther and plans to pass on to her son.
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Coal post for

MacGregor
Continued from Page 1

Slddall scalpel will be replaced by

the MacGregor hatchet*

Both Mr. Lawson and Mr
MacGregor played down the possib-

ility of an axe bring applied to the
Coal Board's operations.

The Thatcher Government hopes
that Mr MacGregor will speed up
file closure of exhausted, uneco-

nomic pits. Since the beginning of

1979 the Goal Board has shut 31

loss-making collieries but of the 193

which remain at least 60 are expect-

ed to reach the end of their work-
able reserves by 1990/91. 1

Double attack

on French cuts
Continued from Page 1

the press yesterday, it was clear

that many of the radicals in the par-

ty spoke out against the change in
policy and cast doubts on its

chanixs of success.

Reflecting the views of left-wing
Socialists, M Christian Goux, So-
cialist chairman of the Finance
Commission in the National Assem-
bly, said that depressing domestic
demand would result in a fall in

economic activity, greater difficul-

ties in balancing the budget and a
worsening of the financial position
of companies.

Court told

of $20m
in Calvi

mystery
By Raymond Hughes,

Law Courts Correspondent
AN ITALIAN business associate of

Sig Roberto Calvi. head of Banco
Ambrosiano, withdrew about S20m
from Swiss bank accounts shortly
after Sig Calvi was found hanged,
the London High Court was told

yesterday.

Sig Flavio Carboni, one of the last

people to see Sig Calvi alive, had
told Swiss police that the money
had been given, or been caused to

be given, to him by Sig Calvi
Sig Carboni bad refused to dis

dose the ultimate recipients of the

major part of the money, Mr
George Carman, QC, told tbe Lord
Chief Justice, Lord Lane, and two
other judges in the Queen's Bench
Divisional Court.

Sig Carbonfs statement, which
had been obtained from tbe Swiss

police, was part of whatMr Carman
described as significant fresh evi-

dence that had come to light since

the inquest
Mr Carman said the new evi-

dence called into question tbe cor-

rectness of the verdict that Sig Cal-

vi committed suicide under Black-

friars Bridge, London.

He was appearing for Sig Cahri’s

widow, son and daughter, who are
asking the court to quash the

inquest jury’s major verdict on the

man known as "God's Banker,” be-

cause of his dose links with the

Vatican bank, and to order a new
inquest

Mr Carman said the suicide ver-

dict was a grave moral stigma for

the Calvi family as they were Cath-

olics.

They entertain the beliefthat be
met bis death at hands of others,”

he said.

The coroner's conduct of the

inquest had resulted in a positive

miscarriage of justice, Mr Carman
declared.

The inquest had been conducted

with im«awnly haste, over 12 hours

in one day. the jury had been put
under unwarrantable pressure,

there had been material procedural

irregularities, and the coroner had

on occasion displayed misplaced le-

vity.

Mr Carman.said: “It goes far be-

yond a case of a lurking doubt that

justice was-not done. There is the

grayest fear that the purposes of

justice were frustrated."

He said Sig Calvi had given no in-

dication of any intention to take his

own life. On the contrary, he had
expressed the fear that his life was
in danger from others.

Mr Carman contended that the

proper verdict would have been an
open verdict That might still be the

position at a fresh inquest, though
new evidence might alter the situa-

tion.

He referred to bricks in Sig Cai-

vfs pockets when he was found
hnnging from cmrffolding under
Blackfriars Bridge. The bricks

might have been placed on him "by

way of ritual."

He said: “A lot of the background
of tbe life and times of Sig Calvi re-

late to some lodge inflame to which
he belonged."

Another possibility was that the

bricks had been placed there to si-

mulate a suicide.

Mr Carman said a "mystery cal-

ler" had telephoned the Calvi fami-

ly’s solicitor, Sir David Napley,

from the South of France and de-

scribed how the banker was “mur-

dered” by -three other Italians.

The informant had said Sig Calvi

had been taken to the scene of his

death by boat
The hearing continues today.

Writ served on

Ambrosiano

holding bank
By Alan Friedman in London

MIDLAND BANK yesterday deliv-

ered a writ to tbe Milan offices of

Nuovo Banco Ambrosiano in order
to recover its share of $300m of

loans made to the now-defunct Ban-
co Ambrosiano Holding (BAH) in

Luxembourg.
National Westminster Bank, tbe

co-chairman with Midland of an in-

ternational steering,committee, is

expected to serve its writ today. In
all 80 banks writs are expected to

be delivered before the Easter holi-

day.

Midland's legal action, like tile

others, .demands repayment of its

loans to BAH on the grounds that

under Article 54 of the Italian bank-

ing law, a successor bank must take

over the liabilities of its predeces-

sor,institution.

Under this rationale Nuovo Am-
brosiano would be liable for tbe

debts of Banco Ambrosiano SpA.

The Midland writ also argues

that Banco Ambrosiano SpA and its

successor are liable on the basis

thatBAB in Luxembourg was a for-

eign subsidiary of an Italian bank

It is understood that creditors of

Ambrosiano Andino, the Lima-

based subsidiary, will also take le-

gal action to recave- bank debts.

THE LEX COLUMN

The hard
to recovery

The London equity market had
already discounted tbe good news
on recovery reported yesterday by
tbe Confederation of British Indus-

try and drifted lower after an initial

fillip With the reporting season for

the engineers now in'full swing at-

tention is switching to the prospects

for individual companies. Yesterday
it was the turn of Delta and
Glynwed to provide the grist. Their

results suggest the dangers of as-

suming that continued recovery in

demand will be a universal pana-

cea.

Delta
Delta Group of the UK has saved

itself the princely sum of £350,000,

plus associated advanced corpora-

tion tax, by a final dividend cut

which begs some awkward ques-

tions. The least of these concerns
tbe future of the interim dividend.

Rather more pressing is mattur

of management's expectations for

1983: Delta has reported a good per-

formance in electric cabin, for ex-

ample, but niargma in fhic industry

sector have plummeted since Sep-

tember and file outlook for this

year might be a legitimate worry.
Above aU. though, the eccentricity
of the dividend cut underlines a
question about the management’s
capacity for effecting forceful

changes, which might well be asked
in file tight, too, of foe latest results.

The answer to this last must im-
pinge on Delta's status as a recov-

ery stock, hut the evidence is

mixed. Tbe slimmed down switch-

gear businesses have been brought
into profit after an arduous two
year wwgMiisitifm — and this has
been a major factor behind the 14

per cent gain in pre-tax profits to

£14.5m, achieved despite sizeable

losses by Delta Manganese in

South Africa. On the other hand,
the Deitaflow business is still a
loss-maker. Trading profits of just

£1.3m in "fluid controls,” on torn-

over of C142m, suggests that Delta’s

rationalisation measures have fall-

en short of a convincing response to

cheap Italian tap imports. The
shares, down"2p to 51p, are yielding

9.9 per cent

Glynwed
'

Glynwetfs early recession-

proofing reorganisations, unlike

Delta’s have more than proved

themselves in the UK over the past

12 months, but its figures have still

been swamped by a cold douche

from overseas. After the. halving of

trading profits in the UJ5. and
South Africa to £6m, and an accel-

eration in interest payments, main-

ly associated with these businesses,

pre-tax profits for the year to De-

cember emerged 29 per cent down
al £l3.7m.
Even in the UK, there was little

volume growth in fife' main dtvir

sions, but margins improved sub-

stantially, lifting trading profits by:

20 per cent before indusion of the

newly-acquired Ductile Steel Over-

seas, however, margins were torn

to ribbons by tbe recession, with

the U.S. steel stockholding business

losing a.2m and South Africa

caught in a combination of falling

demand, rising interest rates and a
big capitalexpenditureprogramme.

With a full year from Ductile;

Glynwed should be capable of profit

of around £X8m this year. Even so,

its appetite for cadi teavesa ques-

tion mark over its abilityto fund ah
upswing. Last yearfe share acquisi-

tion of Ductile helped .bring, the
debt equity ratio down from around
70 to 64 per cent, but despite £4m
cash brought in withJDuctile, there

was an overall outflow of around

ElOm. Yesterday, however, the mar-

ket was concentrating on tbe main-

tained dividend, and the abates

gained 3p to 114p, where they yield

a comforting 9.5 per cent

Freemans
Investors in the UK .lookuig for

encouraging straws in the windfor
the mail order sector from Free-

mans’ preliminary figures <re

doomed to disappointment The of-

ficial statistics suggest that in the

last half year mail order sales have

stopped trailing the average, retail-

ing performance. Freemahs’figures

run against this triind, however,

with a first half gain of 9 per cent

falling away to 7 percent in fire sec-

ond six months.
Thjs . sluggish outcome has

emerged in spite of an agent net-

work tm average 10 per cent'higher
thhwgh the year; and has precipe

tated £lm of stock writedowns.

Pretax profits fin* the full year
have been halved - as in the first

half - to £fi.4m. For the third year
running operating oosts - up.about
IQ per cent-have risen much faster

than prices - up about 4 per cent

-

so fire slow volume hps re-

sulted in a squeeze on net msrgtos.'-

The other matatirag hasbeea
bad debt experiroce, vrijicfi'n^y

lmveredm^profitebyauaddHion-
alttKra. The Jbeseffi oE Ihefavc^
able shift to the rales mix towards

fashiQn<~iae«mi&leth« been mar*
ginaL

‘
r

In the last few roonths the com-
pany has responded by cuttfog.back
its agenty introducing tighter con-

tjrol of debtor ,*n4 taking a-ipore

conservative nttaride to stock*. So
: the bad debt experience and stodk

write-downs may. ease in the cur*

rent year.

.

The pace of cost increases should

slacken towards that of price gains,

white debt seems to be coming un-

der control But sales volume may
well be tower in the current half,

suggesting a 'farther squeeze on
profits. Whether any shortfall is

made tq>m tbeaecand halfw£U de-

pend on the general economic back-

shares were unchanged yes-

terday -at 78p, whfire the yield is 6

percent . i- \\~V

UcWSnHflks
Tbe ' merger of ;fite. .Lubas and

bwi'idriw elec-

tronics businesses applies a British

solution to & sector wbere battie is

already engaged: on a world scale.

Some ovedaprin instrumentation

Systems were .already beginning to

occur; Withootthera tbe joint com-
pany should hie:able to establish a.
better base ul the diminished UK
wAirf* YWimiifftPtairiwgr nimfot'. .

.. That said:the deal allows Smiths
todfoengaga from- a sector

‘been a severe dram on
performance. Its noinfistribution

automotive interests tost £2m in

-IfiBl and anb*her:d,25jl)W last year,

on a turnswer-Oi £55m.
'•

While ratamiD£ the vehicle heal-

ing subsidiary, constituting About a
quarter of the division. Smiths is

makrwg ovet the' rest .to the- new
company in a neutral deal which

gives H £l&n ofshares for the same
amountof a^sets- ItWin also.be abb
to deconsolidated the joint eunCcra
- a dear indication that it attends to

concentrate management resources

elsewhere.

The market responded to this

new-took -Smiths by marking the

shares upllpfo433p, whffe .Lucas

tost 2p to 362p: \

More necessary

wp/v
There is nothing anti-social in making your own provision

to safe-guard yourown health.
Indeed, you will take some of the strain off

the hard pressed National HealthService.
Whether you be.... WPASUPERCXDVERapSy describes

.... a board of Directors lookingfora -- thechoice of coyer and wide range, of
means of protecting your Company's

,r

, . benefits such ascomprehensive cover
employees— a member of a
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Operating earnings surge
imerzbank

BY STEWART FLEMING IN FRANKFURT

FALLING Interest rates and a ded-
sum to concentrate on more profit-

able short term lending have led to
a surge in the operating earnings of
Commerzbank, West Germany's

:

third largest bank.

The bank, however, is not paying
a.dividend for the third consecutive

. year. Instead tt is applying the bulk
of its profits improvement, as well
as some DM- 350 m (5145m) raised

throngh a. sale and lease back
agreement on some of itsproper
ties, to cover loan loss write-offs, in-

-creased provisions against credit
risks, and adding to equity re-

serves.

In theparent bank,- where assets
rose 3 per eent to DM 66.2bn last

year, the bank tripled its provisions

against possible loan losses and
Joan writeoffs from DM 19L8m in

1981 to DM 603m last-year. In the

consolidated concern; where assets

increased from' DM. lOlbn to DM
106bn; provisions and ban write-

offs have been' increased from DM
215m to DM 706m. -

Deutsche Bank, the largest of
West Germany's commercial
banks, is increasing its dividend
for 1982. The payment is going up
toDM 11 ashore from theDM 18
shareboMet* received In 1981.

Behind the sharp in tbe
parent bank's profits was a DM
304m rise to DM L4bn in net inter-

est income and a DM 58m rise to
DM 505m in commission income

Several factors contributed to the
increase in interest earnings. Fall-

ing interest rates last year led to a
sharp redaction in .the volume of
kmg-term fixed-interest loans
which tbe bank was finanring at a
loss with expensive shortterm
funds in 1980 and 1981. At the peak,
Commerzbank's non-earning mis-
matched loan portfolio hitDM 251m.
Now the bank says the mismatched

portfolio has been reduced to a “rea-
sonable level/

In addition the bank been
widening its interest margins con-
centrating on more profitable short-

and medium-term lending cm the
one hand and expensive cus-
tomer. deposits instead of bank fi-

nance on the other.

Gross interest margins have ris-

en from 1.64 per cent on average in
1981 to 2.40 per cent in December
1982.

In the group a recovery from
heavy losses by the bank’s Luxem-
bourg subsidiary has also added to

the bank's earnings.

In tbe first two months of the cur-
rent year, ' Commerzbank says

.profitability has improved further.

Dr Walter Sefpp, the bank’s rhiof

executive, says that assuming com-
mission j-nrennp wryi ^ bank's
earnfrigg from its own trading in

securities foreign ewh/mgn
' are maintained, then profits before

loan write-offs will be higher in

1983 than in 1982.

EBC reaches agreement over

Venezuelan bank debt lawsuit
BY ALANFRIEDMAN IN LONDON
AGREEMENT has been reached
between Venezuela and the Euro-
pean Rwhiting Company
consortium bank, on-a lawsuit j

by EBC to recover S30m of very
short-term- credits on which tbe
stateowned Banco Industrial de
Venezuela had defaulted.

The terms of the settlement are
not yet known and'will be released

early next week..The lawsuit was
instituted in Caracas last month by
EBCs Brussels arm, after the state-

owned Venezuelan hank defaulted

on a total of nearly S32m on two
separate BO-day advances made last

September. The $32m included in-

terest and arrears on a nominal
$30m sum.
EBC (London) and EBC (Brus-

sels) yesterday unveiled their first

combined accounts since the two
banks were integrated as European
Banking Group. Both parts of the

group saw a large drop in pre-tax

profits, after more than doubled

bad debt provisions for 1982.

EBC (London) saw its 1982 pre-

tax profit drop by 30 per cent to

£2.1m (53.07m). EBC (Brussels) 1982

earnings were nearly 38 per cent
lower at BFV 525m (SlOJfim).

The Brussels arm hm» dramatical-

ly reduced its dividend payment,
which foil from BFr 420m in 1981 to

BEY 105m far last year.
In London, the UK bank paid out

£500,000 in 1982 . dividends, un-
changed from the previous year.

Voest-Alpine extends Korf stake
BY JOHN DAVIES INFRANKFURT

VOEST-ALPINE; the Austrian steel

and process plant manufacturer,

has token a majority stake in Korf
En^mMi-inj af-WooLGermany, as
part of the of the trou-

bled Korf steel grpup-

The Austrian concern, which pie-'

vfcmsly had 49 per cent of Korf En-
gineering, has extended its Stake to

06 per cent, with the remaining 34

per centnow in the handsel a bank

consortium.

A majority 51 per cent stake had
been held fry Korf Stahl, which ear-

lier this year announad compote
tion proceedings for protection

against i*a creditors.

Korf fo^gineeriog, which has
been regarded as the technological

“pearl" of the group, said that the
deal ensured that it would remain
outside file tangled web of court-

supervised composition proceed-

ings.

It said that its activities had not
been affected by the troubles of the

Korf group. It saw its position

strengthened by Voest-Alpine’s

move.
Voest-Alpine declined to give any

details of file financial arrange-

ments under which it has extended

its stake.

Klockner
profits

decline

by 25%
By James Buchan in Bonn

.KLOCKNER und Co, the West
German steel trading and engi-
neering concern, reported after-

tax profits down by a quarter test

year to between DM 27m and
DM 29m (Sllm-12m) aa sales

weakened.
Herr Joerg Hade, partner and

chief executive of the concern,
said that external sales fell fay 4
per cent in the second hall of the

year to result in a totalDM 8Jbn
for 1882. KKckner and Co,
which handles about 60 per cent
oC the steel trading for its 10 per
cent owned KWckner-Werke,
was hit by the fell in demand for
steel and a collapse in prices in

the second halt

^ However, safes from unconsol-
idated foreign affiliate* nwe
from DM LSbn to DM Lfim. An-
other promising sign from
the. small industrial plant divi-

sion, winch started the current
1 with DM 3A6bn on its order

Hie company mid, however,
that with 1383 “so heavily har-
dened with uncertainty,” it had
decided to mark down net earn-
ings to prevent delayed effects hi

the current year.

Herr Hade confirmed that

KKckner und Co. had also pro-

vided assistance for

Werke, which passed through
serious cash shortages in the

winter, by making immediate

payment for deliveries. He said

this amounted to assistance of

some DM 480m at current inter-

est rates over a year.

$6m earnings

for Schindler
SCHINDLER, the Swiss lift and
escalator concern, intends to pay
unchanged dividenfe of SwFr 12

per reg&ered share and partici-

pation certificate and SwFr 60
per bearer share after un-
changed net earnings of SwFr
12£4m ($&18m) for 138% again*
SwFr 125m.
Group ggofite are expected to

exceed file SwFr 39Jm recoded
for 138L Consolidated sales were
up by 1L9 per emit to SwFr
LfiBbn in 1982. excluding safes of

companies acquired in the UK
and Panada lad autumn
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Banco de Santander

wins takeover battle
BY DAVID WHITE IN MACRO

A FIERCE bourse battle over the

future of a northern Spanish elec-

trical utility has come quietly to an.

end with the success of the original
bidder, Banco de Santander.

The family-controlled bank,

which has been vigorously fending

off what it describes as a malicious

rumourmongering campaign about

its own financial situation, had se-

cured roughly 75 per cent of the Pta

9.74bn (S72m) share capital of Elec-

trics de Viesgo when the formal pe-

riod for its takeover bid dosed on
Friday.

The bid went through after San-

tander’s opponent, Iberduero, the

country’s biggest electricity compa-
ny, withdrew its counter-offer.

Santander, having already built

up a shareholding estimated at 20

per cent of Electrica de Viesgo, ini-

tially bid for a third of tbe stock at

150 per cent of nominal value.

This offer in January was imme-
diately followed by a bid by Iberdu-

ero for half the shares, raising the

price to 170 per cent

Iberduero’s interest rested on in-

dustrial links with Viesgo and the

two companies’ dose relations with
Santander’s Bilbao-based rival.

Banco de Vizcaya.

After its successful final bid of

180 per cent Santander may now
acquire total control of Viesgo,

which ranks twelfth in its sector. It

had sales of Pta 18hn in 1981 and
net profits of dose to Pta Ibn.

Saleninvest loses $41m
despite higher sales
BY DAVID BROWN IN STOCKHOLM

SALENINVEST, the Swedish ship-

ping company, suffered losses of

SKr 308m (541m) before extraordi-

nary items, in 1982, against earn-

ings of SKr 227m for the previous

period.

Sales grew 6 per cent to SKr
4.9bn, but operating costs grew fry

13 per cent to SKr 4.7bn.

Operating earnings of SKr 58m
were posted, including a SKr 20m
item for ship safes. This compared
with a. 1981 figure of SKr 457m,
which included ship and oil rig

sales worth SKr 162m.

Net financial costs grew from
SKr 180m to SKr 229m in 1982. Ex-

change differences resulting from
the effects of Sweden's devaluation

on the group's foreign loans climb-

ed from SKr 50m to SKr 237m.

An extraordinary loss of SKr
70m, because of a revaluation of as-

sets, brought the loss before taxes

and appropriation to SKr 384m,

against earnings of Skr 229m for

1981.

The net loss was put at SKr 131m,

against profits of SKr 104m m tbe

previous period. The board has pro-

posed no dividend. Tbe 1981 divi-

dend was SKr 7.5 per share.

Saleninvest attributed the results

to a weak shipping market, with de-

dining freight demand and vessel

oversupply. Dry cargo operations

were hit by reduced volume and
overcapacity and a “heavy loss” was
noted in tanker operations. Safenin-

vesfs energy earnings were de-

scribed as “very favourable."

Ambrosiano disposal
BY JOHN WICKS M ZURICH

BANCA DELGOTTARDO, of Luga-
no, has purchased tbe Zurich-based
finanep company Ultrafin from
Banco Ambrosiano Holding, of Lux-
embourg, at an unspecified price.

Ultrafin, which has share capital of

SwFr 20m and a balance-sheet total

of SwFr 55m (S26.7m) at the end cf

last year, is active in the field of in-

ternational syndicated loans and
project financing.

The Swiss bank is itself an affil-

iate of Banco Ambrosiano Holding.

The purchase is intended to provide

additional funds for the Luxem-
bourg company to pass on to its

creditors.

HDW board approves
Hamburg shipyard cuts
BY OUR FRANKFURT CORRESPONDENT

A FLAN for drastic cutbacks at

West Germany's biggest shipbuild-

ing group - Howaldswerke-
Deutsche Wteft (HDW) - was ap-

proved yesterday by majority vote

of the concern’s supervisory board.

Tbe vote took place as workers
staged strikes and protest demon-
strations at shipyards in Hamburg
and HSeL
Under tbe management’s plan,

about a third of the 11,000 workers
would lose their jobs. Shipbuilding

would end entirely at tbe grotto's

yard in Hamburg, which would con-

centrate on ship repairing and engi-

neering.

HDW has made heavy losses in

recent years and further losses are

expected in the foreseeable future,
uniter the impart of the slump in

world shipbuilding and severe

competition from Japan and Sooth
Korea.

Earlier this month, tbe city gov-

ernment of Bremen and a consor-

tium of banks stepped in to save an-

other big shipbuilding group, Brem-
er Vulk&n, which faced an acute li-

quidity crisis.

Workers at HDW have been call-

ing on the West German Federal
Government to take action to save
jobs, but their pleas so far have fall-

en on deaf ears.

HDW is 7L9 per cent owned by
Salzgitter AG, the steel and indus-

trial concern which is, in turn,

owned by tbe Federal Government
The remaining interest in HDW is

held by tbe State Government of

Schleswig-Holstein.

Tbe crisis at HDW has come to a
head only weeks after the ruling

coalition of Christian Democrats
and Free Democrats was returned
to power in Bono and after the
Christian Democrats were re-

elected in Schleswig-Holstein.

Under the cutbacks, 2,000 of the
4,000" shipyard jobs of HDW at

Hamburg would be axed, white in

Kiel - the capital of Schleswig-

Holstein - about 1,500 of the 7,000

jobs would go.

The city of Hamburg, which is

controlled by the Soda! Democrats,
has joined shipyard workers in

voicing protests against the plan.

Tbe employees have been staging

intermittent stoppages since details

of the cutbacks became known re-

cently and yesterday sent protest

groups to the city of Salzgitter,

where the supervisory board met to

consider the group’s future.

FDIC chairman in call for

reform of U.S. banking laws
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

A MAJOR overhaul of U.5. hanking
laws, regulations mH dppnsit insur-

ance requirements has been urged

by Mr William T<«nr
1 of

the Federal Deposit Insurance Cor-

poration.

He told a meeting in San Diego of

the Independent Bankers Associa-

tion thatbanks should be permitted

to engage in a much broader range
of financial services than ia possible

under current law.

He specifically cited the need fbr
mvpnfvted h»nk powers in.the areas

of securities, real estate, travel
ngorw-teg rnmnuMP and data pro-

cessing.

Mr Isaac’s comments follow the

partial deregulation of financial ser-

vices in December, causing funda-

mental changes in the structure of

commercial banks, securities firms
and insurance mmpanted and

bringing down big established bar-

riers between different institutions.

Lastweekend he told the bankers

the term “bank" should perhaps be
redefined to include any institution

that offers either cheque accounts

or any type of federally insured de-

posit

Companies that offer financial

services should be permitted to own
or affiliate with hankg Mr Isaac

said.

The FDIC rhanmnn also called

for consolidation of the three major
federal agencies that regulate fi-

nancial service activities. He said

tbe nowseparate multi-billion dol-

lar funds that insure deposits at

federally chartered commercial
hunks and savings and loan asso-

ciations should be merged as well.

Under Mr Isaac’s plan, all securi-

ties activities by banks or thrift in-

stitutions would be supervised by
the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission and consumer matters

would be handled by the Federal

Trade Commission.

Mr Isaac repeated his call for

more public disclosure by banks so

that depositors can properly evalu-

ate an institution's financial condi-

tion.

The FDIC has already decided to

publish new information on tbe

composition of bank assets and
problem loans. Mr Isaac said the

agency is considering additional

disclosures on matters such as “in-

sider lending* practices and
enforcement actions taken by regu-

lators.

“We are attempting to turn the

spotlight on marginal, high risk

banks. We believe this will deter un-

sound banking practices and de-

structive competition.” he said.

U.S. Shoe
boosts

sales to

$383m
By Our Financial Staff

U.S. Shoe Corporation, the major
shoemaker, importer and retailer,

has shown increased earnings in

the fourth quarter and year ending
January 29. But it warns that re-

sults in tbe current quarter will be
moderated by the costs of major ex-

pansion plan.

For the fourth quarter, the Cin-

cinnati-based group earned
$27.68m, or $2.51 a share compared
to S22.01m or $2.01 in the previous

comparable quarter. Sates also

showed strong growth, rising by
nearly 25 per cent to S383.5m from
$308.4ro.

For the year, earnings edged
ahead from 958.76m or 55.33 a share

to 560.12m, or S5.43 a share, on reve-

nues of Sl-25bn, against S1.09bn.

Earnings in 1981 were boosted by
extraordinary gains of 18 cents in

the fourth quarter and 34 cents in

the year from the disposal of assets.

The latest quarter benefited from
Last-in, first-out (Lifo) inventory

valuation adjustments which lifted

profits by 4 cents a share against 21

cents a share last time.

For the year, however. Lifo ac-

counting reduced net earnings by
17 cents a shore against 8 cents

Optimism at

Triumph-Adler
By Our Financial Stuff

TRIUMPH-ADLER, the office elec-

tronics group acquired by the

Volkswagen motor group three year
ago, expects losses for 1982 to de-

cline to about DM 150m (S62.5m)

from the DM 447m deficit incurred

in 1981.

The company said yesterday that

tbe losses for last year would
shrink to about DM 50m after the

cancellation by VW of DM 100m of

debt repayments. Debt repayment
waivers by VW in 1981 reduced that

year’s deficit to DM 197m.

European Banking Group
European Banking Company SA Brussels

European Banking Company Limited

Combined Balance Sheet as at 31st December, 1982

ASSETS
Cash in hand, balances with bankers and money at call and short notice
Bankcertificates ofdepositand promissory notes
Otherdeposits with banks
Investments
Loans and advances maturing within one year
Loans and advances maturing afterone year
Long-term investments
Other assets

Taxation recoverable
Net investment in finance leases

Fixed assets

LIABILITIES
Current and deposit accounts
Other liabilities

Dividends payable
Current taxation

SUBORDINATED LOAN NOTES

SHAREHOLDERS'FUNDS

SUMMARYOF TOTAL RESOURCES
Shareholders' Funds
Subordinated loan notes
Undrawn subordinated standby lines ofcredit from shareholders

$000
207,344
169,889
175.893
30,771

1,019,654
2,351,103

67,245
130,665

1,387
17,042
2,571

4,173,564

3,763,387
229,223

2,980
2,372

15,000

160,602

4,173,564

160,602
15.000
88,528

264.130

P-E Janssen Chairman

Soc/tt* Gtntrtlde Banque SA

M. Vienot chairman

Socrt* Orrfro/e ifraned

S. M. Yassukovich Managing

W. R. Slee Deputy Managing

E. Barbier
Banca Commercial Aa/una SpA

E. Braggiotti
Banca Commercia le (taliana SpA

M. von Brentano
Deutsche Bank AC

BOARDS OF DIRECTORS
O. K. Finsterwalder
Credrunstoft-Sjnfcvere/n

C. A. Freestone
Midland Bank pic

J. G. Harris
Midland Bank pk

P. jeanty

B. Lorain
SoCmXC Generate Ifrancel

G. E. Loudon
Amsterdam-Rooerdam Bank NV

R. Nelissen
Armteidam-Rotterdam Bank NV

G. N. Schmidt-Chiari
CnedrtarauJi-BanJiverem

G. Ugeux
SociM Gtntral de Banque S<A

U. Weiss
Deutsche BanJc AC

W. A. Blackwell inecuuve

J. Goldstein atcuw
R. C. Kahrmann Executive

O. R. Mitchem Executive

On 21 st December, 1982 Banque Eunifteennede Credit (SEC) changed itsname to European BankingCompany SA
Brussels.On 1 st January, 1983, European BankingCompany SA Brussels and European BankingCompany Limited, integrated

(heir businessand management.

Copies of the Combined Report and Accounts ofthe Banks, containing the combined balance sheet shown above and
the consolidated accounts ofeach Bank, can be obtained from:

European BankingCompany SA Brussels

Boulevard du Souverain 100
B-l 1 70 Brussels

Telephone: (02/ 660 49 00 Telex: 23B46

European Banking Company limited
1 SO Leadenhall Street

London EC3V4PP
Telephone: 01-633 3654 Telex: 881 1001

Member Banks:

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank NV Banca Commercial* Italiana SpA CreditanstaK-Bankverein

Deutsche BankAC MkBand Bank pic Socfett G£n£raledeBanque SA Soctete Ctoftrale (France)
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ExtractfromAccounts at 31stDecember 1982

Issued Capital

RetainedProfits

SubordinatedLoans

Deposits

Loans

Total Assets

Profits before Taxation

1962

£000

^
10,800

^
11,279

12,388

581,637

375340
631,605

2,669

1981

£000

10,800

9,790

10,479

431314
281,666

480,023

3,054

after Taxation 2,137 2,703

Japan International Bank Limited

Shareholders

The FujiBank Daiwa Securities

The Mitsubishi Bank The Nikko Securities

The Sumitomo Bank Yamaichi Securities

The Tokai Bank

107 Cheapside, London EC2V 6BR.

IRELAND
U.S. $50,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due 1988

In accordancewith the provisions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that forthe interest period

from March 29, 1983 to September29, 1983 the

Notes will carry an Interest Rate of9 ,9ie% per annum.
The interest payable on the relevant interest

payment date, September 29, 1983 against Coupon
No. 5 will be U.S. 55,079. 1 7 per Note.

Agent Bonk

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
London

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

Second-half
slowdown
in growth
at MUI
Gy Wens Sulong in Kuala Lumpur

MALAYAN United Industries
(MUI). the diversified invest-

ment group, has reported an
8 per cent rise in pre-tax profits

to 64.1 ringgit (US$28m) for
1982, with 'second-half growth
slowed down by the recession.

At half-way MUL which has
interests in property develop-
ment. hotels, banking and manu-
facturing. recorded a 30 per
cent advance to 30m ringgit
While the group's hotels,

hanking and cement manufac-
turing activities performed
satisfactorily, the 77 per cent
owned sugar refining subsidiary.
Central Sugars, saw a 39 per
cent decline in pre-tax earnings
to 20.4m ringgit as a resjxlt of
increased operating costs and
lower prices.
MUI is currently negotiating

with the .government-owned
Femas group to. sell off the
sugar refining operations of
Central Sugars.
MUI is paying a final dividend

of 4 cents on enlarged capital

of 341m ringgit making 6.5

cents for the year.

Kuok brothers

seek listing

for Pelangi
By Our Kuala Lumpur
Correspondent

The Kuok brothers, one of

South-East Asia's wealthiest

Chinese families, are seeking a
listing on the Koala Lumpur
and Singapore stock exchanges
for yet another of their business
operations, Pelangi, the housing
development company.

Last year, the Kuoks floated

Federal Flour Mills, and the
Rasa Sayang Hotels on tfae two
exchanges, in addition to their
control of such listed companies
as Perils Plantations, Rahman
Hydraulic, and Shangrila HoteL

Pelangi, which baa a paid-up
capital of 54m ringgit, divided
into 108m shares of 50 cents

each, will issue another 2CL5m
shares for public subscription

The 50 cents shares will be
priced at 80 cents'each.

Japan to relax rules on
die issue of foreign bonds
BY YOKO SHI8ATA IN TOKYO

JAPAN’S Ministry, of Finance
is shortly to relax restrictions

on the issuing of foreign bonds
by City banks so that they can
diversify their fund-raising on
overseas markets and ensure
sounder fund-supply for their

long-term loans to developing
nations.

. Under the eased standards
the funds -raised as corporate
debentures in Eurocurrency
markets by a bank's overseas
subsidiary can be transferred
to any of the subsidiaries abroad

.

as deposits or loans and such
funds can be extended to sove-
reign borrowers.

Overseas subsidiaries of City
banks, the national commercial
banks, have been 'allowed to

issue foreign currency denomi-
nated bonds since October 1979.

However, the use of the funds
raised this way is strictly regu-

lated by the ministry.

Under the new standards,
Fuji International Hong Kong,
a subsidiary of the Fuji Bank,
plans to float 8100m of 10-year
bonds on the Eurodollar market.

Under the current system
funds raised by the bonds can
be used by the bank's, overseas
subsidiary which floated them
and only be extended to

overseas corporations.

Fuji International Hong Kong
will advance the proceeds of

the bonds to its London sub-
sidiary as loans.- Fuji Bank’s
London subsidiary will then use
the funds in medium and long-
term loans- to sovereign bor-
rowers and foreign corporations.
Other Japanese City banks

such as. Mitsubishi Sumi-
tomo RiiTile ajp expected -to

follow suit
Japanese duty banks bpve

found it extremely difficult to
fund '

- medium' and long-term
loans. Of their overseas lend-
ings, short-term loans, (with
maturities of one year or less)

are . . reported to . account .for

about 50 per cent. Long term
loans, with maturities more
than 7 years 'ere estimated to
account for 35 per cent. : J-r .

Presently the banks’ overseas
subsidiaries - are limited to -cer-

tificates of deposit -with

maturity of five yearn to meet
long-term loans, so they have
been resorting to borrowing on 1

the Eurodollar market with
maturities of two years with the
consequent expense of interest

rate risks.

Consumer finance boosts Marni
BY OUR TOKYO CORRESPONDENT

MARUX, one of Japan's leading
consumer finance and discount
store companies, lifted con-
solidated net profits by 11.9. per
cent to YlO^Sbn ($43m) in s*e
year ended January 31 1983,

thanks to brisk consumer loan
business. Sales were Y276bn.
up SB per cent.
The parent company con-

tribated net profits of Y9.6bn.
up 12.3 per cent and sales of
Y270biL

Reflecting- falling consumer
spending sales of clothing,

sports and household goods
were all sluggish. However,
sales

,
of services including con-

sumer loans, jumped 'by 54JJ

per cent to account for 4jB per
cent of the total. Outstanding
consumer - loans reached
Y70.9bn, up 3.1 per cent with
interest revenue rising more
than fourfold to Y7bn.

In the current year, to

January 1983, Marui -plans to

expand its consumer loan
business by offering loans to the
general public, in addition to.

its cardholders. -

Consolidated sales are
.
ex-

pected to reach Y3G7bn, up by
11 per cent,- with net profits

targeted at YlOfibn. a rise of
2 per cent.

The' parent company plans to
Increase its term-end dividend
by Y2 to Y15.

.

Saudi British Bank well ahead
.BY OUR RIYADH CORRESPONDENT

SAUDI BRITISH BANK, which
is 40 per coat owned by the
British Bank of the Middle
East, achieved a 28 per cent
increase in net earnings to

SR 147m ($43.2m) in 1982.

The Riyadh - based bank,
which was “ Saudi-ized " in the
summer of 1978, increased its

assets by 21 per cent to SR
&2bn and its shareholder equity
by- 18 per cent to SR 509m. Its

return bn year-end assets rose
moderately to 2.4 per cent and
its return on equity to 29 per
cent.
Loans and advances were 14

per cent higher at SR 2Bbn,
while placements abroad with
other banks were up 24 per
cent to SR 2£bn. Total
deposits rose 17 per cent to

SR 5wlbn.

The bank has declared a

SR 20 per share dividend. The
British Bank of the Middle East
will thus remit about SR 27m
in profits.

Net earnings included an.

extraordinary ’SR' 2.7m des-

cribed by the bank as “foreign
exchange differences and
capitalised borrowing costs

related to prior years.”

Total income rose only
slightly to SR 677m,

monopoly

rejected
By Our Johanoasbucg-
GonespomtatM:

THE South African -Govern-
ment has rejected the

. recommendations of the Com-
petition Board that the near-
monopoly position in tttewine
trade enjoyed by Cape Wine
ywd Distillers be undone.
- Cape Wfne was established
In 1979 with cabinet approval
as part of an overall rational-

isation of the country’s liquor

industry. This left Sooth
African Breweries as the
monopoly beer producer and
Cape Wine In control nf about

85 per cent of the local wine
and spirit market.

.

Cape Wine is 30 per cent-

-

owned by, Sooth ' African
Breweries, 10 per cent by the
pobUe, and H per cent by
RembrandbKWV. Investments,

Mr Dawle de Vililem, the
Industries Minister said that a

- structure which had been
established with cabinet
approval eonld not simply be
undone.
He Mded, however, that the

Government wished to ensure
healthy competitiveness in the
liquor trade and warned
against abase of existing con-
centrations of power in the
trade. This is the first time
tiud the Government has over-
turned a Competition Board

numlnt^yi,

• MURRAY AND ROBERTS,
. Sooth Africa's largest diversi-

fied construction group, has
suffered a setback dne to the.

• inability of Its Armadafa Ship-
yards subsidiary to acquire
farther orders foe. ell rigs.

The half year to December
1982, resulted in profits, alter
fcpoff R24,3m (*22Am) against
against R24JUa In the same
period of 198L In the year
to June 1982 profits after tax
wen R5L7m- •

An .
unchanged interim

dividend of U cents has
-been declared aKJtoajdt first-

half earniqgB feU to 85 cents
*

a share from. Ml cents. Hie
year, to June 1982 resulted in
earnings of 264 cents .il share
and a dividend total of 60
cents.

\ l
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INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Promotions
at General
Motors
• GENERAL MOTORS CORFN.
is making two promotions follow-

ing the retirement of Mr Robert
J. Cook, vice-president and
genera] manager of Oldsmobile
division, on April 1. Mr Joseph
JI. Sanchez, vice-president and
managing director of General
Motors do Brasil. SA., succeeds
Mr Cook at Oldsmobile. Hr
Clifford J. Vaughan, executive
director, manufacturing and
assembly operations, passenger
cars-Europe for Adam Ooel
AG, has been elected a vice-

president and named managing
director of General Motors do
Brasil, SA, succeeding Mr
Sanches,

GTE ELECTRIC PRODUCTS
has expanded its precision
materials group through the
addition of a division which

General American Oil Company
of Texas

has been acquired by

Phillips Petroleum Company

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to General-American Oil Company of Texas

in connection with this transaction and as DealerManager of its self-tender offer.

The First Boston Corporation

March 10, 1983

produces electrical/electronic,

metallurgical and, ceramic pro-
ducts. Mr John J. Vetere is

vice-president and general
manager of the division.

• CORROON AND BLACK
CORFN. has promoted two
senior executives in its

Advanced Risk Management
Services (ARMS! division, head-
quartered in NashvjJle, Ten-
nessee. Mr Donald K. Helm has
been made president and chief
operating officer of -ARMS, and
Hr Richard W. Bvreson has been
made president of ARMS’ newly-
formed National Accounts Ser-

vice Division. Corroon and
Black's ARMS division was
established in 1978 to serve as
a resource for all subsidiaries in
the development and Implemen-
tation of alternative risk

management techniques for
large property and casualty
clients. The division is com-
posed of eight companies.

• VOUGHT CORPN., the aero-
space subsidiary of the LTV
Corpn. is to create two new divi-

sions. On April 4, the company
will be reorganised into . a
missiles and advanced pro-
grams division and an aero pro-
ducts division. Hr Edwin F.
Cveiko, senior vice-president

—

operations, will become presi-
dent of the aero products divi-

sion. Hr Robert N. Parker,
senior vice-president—research
and engineering, will become
president of tbe missiles and
advanced programs division.
Mr RLille AL Smith, senior vice-

president and general manager
of the multiple launch rocket
system division will become

executive vice-president and
general managez^-missiles . of
tiie missiles and advanced pro-
grams division. Mr John J.

Welch Jr., senior vice-president—programme development, will
concentrate on corporate busi-
ness opportunities, as well as tiie

companies, Washington opera-
tions.

'

!#. Mr Ivan DezeUc has been
named . director sales—Yugo-
slavia and Eastern Europe for
PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIR-
WAYS. He will be based at the
airline's corporate headquarters
In New York with principal
responsibility for liaison with
all Eastern European ethnic
travel agencies in the U.S
Germany and Eastern Europe!
He eras manager meetings and
conventions and incentive sales
U.S. and international.

ALLIED IRISH BANKS
- LIMITED

05^30,000,000
'

Heating RateSubonfinatad
Note due 1984

In accordance with terms and
conditions of the Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes due 1984,
the Rate of Interest for the
Interest period from 30th
March, 1933 to 30th September,
1983 has been fixed at .10$%
per anum. The Coupon Amount
of U.S.S52J9 will be payable on
30th September, 1983 against
surrender of Coupon No. 13.

29th March, 1983

Manufacturers Hanover Limited
Agent Bank

An important

announcements our

Copies of the 1982 Aanual
Report of Citicorp can now be -•

obtainedfrom: - !

'CitibaiikaNA.5336 Strand,

LondonWC2R1HB*telephone

438 1599 between tbe hours of

,

9.30am and 4pox Monday to

Friday.; [

' ;R)stalapptications steiild

be addressed for the attention

ofthe librarian. .

CmBAN<OCITICORP

I--

r :

on
has sold its subsidiary

DAP, Inc.

to

A wholly-owned U.S. subsidiary of

Beecham Group p.i.c.

We acted asfinancial advisor to Schering-Plough Corporation
in this transaction and assisted in the negotiations, .

"7 ~

Merrill Lynch White weia t^apu
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner 8C Smith Incorporated

‘i
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Newspapers In battle for

sales In South Africa
EVERYONE KNOWS that
South Africa's newspaper
market Is .overtraded. No fewer
than 21 dailies compete for a
combined circulation of 1.2m,
while 12 weeklies—not to
mention .two . dozen

.
national

magazines and the usual range
Off trade journals — enjoy total

sales of about 1.7m.

Johannesburg has six daily
papers, of which only one—the
afternoon Star — makes sig-
nificant profits, largely from.

a

bulky section of classified small
ads. The - Rand Daily - Hall
(RDM), which Is probably the
South African paper best-known
abroad, -Is losing about R7m
(f&Sxn) a year.
• The shakeout has already
begun. In the past month two
small Afrikaans-1anguage dailies
in Pretoria have folded and Die
Trensvaler, which used to be
the Transvaal flagship of the
ruling National Party, has been
taken off the streets of
Johannesburg and transferred
to the Pretoria afternoon
market
It is dear to everyone in the

industry that this is the first of
the -inevitable changes. But the
attitude of . the various com-
panies Is neatly summed up by
Mr .Hal Miller, .

managing
director of the Argus Group
(whose flagship is the Star). He
says: “We think there are too
many newspapers, but we're not
about to get rid of any of
ours.”
There are of course the usual

emotive reasons for not wanting
to dose a newspaper, but on
top of these each of the publish-
ing groups is worried that a
decision to take one of its own
titles off the _ streets would
create an opening for a
commercially—and politically-—

hostile competitor.
The best example of working

of this dilemma at the moment
is in Johannesburg, where the

.

RDM, which used to be the

BY OUR JOHANNESBURG STAFF

most outspoken and articulate
critic of Apartheid and the
National Party Government, baa
been slipping badly In recent
years.

The RDM's failure to estab-
lish a cohesive readership
profile has discouraged
advertisers, who pay for a
circulation of 110,000 but reach
only a fragment of the market
they are aiming at in any
specific reader group. Its critics
argue that one of the RDM's

!

big mistakes has been to try to
‘

be all things to all men, from
‘

black blue-collar commuters to
:

white suburban housewives and
Johannesburg businessmen.

The RDM's proprietors, South
African Associated ‘Newspapers
(SAAN), have promised that .

the paper will not be dosed—
although the board was said to ;

have come dose to that decision ,

last December—and that it will
continue to support the
Opposition. One key reason for
the decision to soldier on would
be to prevent the rump of the
English - language morning
market from, frilling into the lap
of the Citizen, the paper set
up with secret Government
funds in 1978.

The Citizen, though English-
language, is owned by the
Perskor group, which is also
the proprietor of the three
Afrikaans papers involved in
last month's rationalisation. It is

still losing money, about R5m
a year, it -is believed, but both
its circulation and its reader-
ship group quality are slowly
picking up.

Middle-class English-speaking
Transvalers are no longer so re-

luctant to admit that they buy
the Citizen, whose editorial
line is generally, though not

!

always, pro-Government
SAAN has said that it is

currently assessing what to do.

Journalists mid others in the
;

business in Johannesburg

JOHANNESBURG DAILY NEWSPAPERS
' average circulation

Morning
“

' publication Publisher Language
Juhf-Dec,

1982
July-Dee,

1976*

Rand Daily Mail SAAN English 109.270 151,916
Sowstan Argus English 89,120 159,128

(formerly World)
Bedd Nasionale Afrikaans 75,982 50JJ93
The Citizen Perskor English 65,602 62,618*

Die Transvalert Perskor Afrikaans 38J80 65,031

Evening
publication

The Star . Argus EngBsh 177.200 183^94
Vadertand Perskor Afrikaans 36JM7 60022
1* Figures for The Citizen are for July-Dee, 1977. t Transferred to
Pretoria this month.

believe that the company has
three main options:

—

• To concentrate on the black
readers who now account for
more than half the RDM reader-
ship.

• To convert the RDM into a
business-orientated daily paper
(SAAN has a consultancy agree-
ment: with a commercial division
of the Financial Times)..

• To set up a single national
morning paper, putting together
the RDM as well as SAAN's
morning dailies in the coastal
cities, employing a system of
regional editions. The possible
savings on staff and administra-
tion are substantiaL
SAAN's operating profit de-

clined to RS.Sm last year,' from
R12.5m in 1981, and that profit
was dependent on the Sunday
Times and the Financial MaiL
Among the oLber groups,

Perskor is the most troubled.
Its operating income slumped to
R3.8m In the six months to last
December, from R6.3m in the
same period of 198L Roughly a
quarter of its earnings are
believed to have come from its

half-share in Rapport, a success-
ful Afrikaans Sunday news-
paper, and almost all the rest
from lucrative printing con-
tracts (many from the Govern-
ment), a book division and
magazines.

Perskor’s main rival,

Nasionale Pers, although the
smallest of the four main news-
paper groups, has recently
emerged as the most dynamic
and successful

Based In Cape Town, its

attack on the Transvaal market
since the mid-1970s ranks as one
of the most remarkable business
success stories in South Africa.

Nasionale’s Transvaal morn-
ing paper, Beeld, began publica-
tion in 1974, and within five

years had overtaken Die Trans-
valer's circulation.

Beeld's future seems assured.
Almost immediately on Die
Transvaler being moved to

Pretoria, Beeld telexed notice

of a 33 per cent advertising rate
increase to agencies. But des-

pite the ferocity of its attack

on Perskor, Nasionale would
probably stop short of any
attempt to take it over or force

it out of the newspaper mar-
ket altogether.

Perskor's generally more con-

servative newspapers are a use-

ful vehicle for the Government
to push its line, leaving the
Nasionale papers free to be a

little more independent.

miLymail
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Rapport

although they generally sup-
port Government policies. One
newspaper analyst argues that
Nasionale Pers is worried about
the prospect of being too closely
tied to the National Party. “If
Perskor goes. Nasionale win be-
come his master’s voice," he
says.

Looming on the * sidelines is

the Argus group, which holds
39 per cent of SAAN shares but,
under Government pressure,
bas relinquished most of Its

voting rights and withdrawn
its nominees from the SAAN
board.

All of Argus's largest titles

are profitable, and there is thus
no urgent need for dramatic
changes.

Argus would probably be
moved to action only by a
threat to dislodge the Star (per-

haps coming from a SAAN
national morning paper) from
its position as South Africa's
largest daily. In that event,
Argus might turn the Star into
the much mooted 24-hour paper,
despite -the cost and high risks

j

of' such a venture.

Meanwhile, Argus is pressing
ahead with an active diveisifi-

.

cation programme. It owns 50
per cent of Caxton, a highly suc-

cessful distributor of suburban
free sheets whose profits are
bounding up much faster titan

those of the group’s newspaper
business. Other interests include
television production and
editing unit, video production
facilities and a computerised
advertising and information ,

service. I

This advertisement is issued incompliance with the Regulations ofThe Council ofThe Stock Exchange in London.
It does notconstitute an invnation to anyperson to subscribe foror otherwise acquire any securities of PerstorpAS,

[©JPerstorp
M (Incorporated m the Kingdom ofSweden with limited liability)

The Council ofThe Stock Exchange In London hasadmitted all the free B-series shares of PerstorpAB to the Official List

Followinga rights issue of 570,240 newB-seriesshares approved at theannualgeneral meetingof PerstorpABheldon29th January,
1983, Its share capital will be as follows:

Issued, or reserved forissue

A-series shares restricted

free

B-series shares restricted

free

No. of shares ofSEK 50
nominal value each.

397,440

34,560

2,350,080

269,120

3,051,200

In accordance -with a resolution passed at the annual general meeting referred to above, it is expected that in June 1983 each
existing share ofnominal value SEK 50 will be subdivided into two new shares of nominal valueSEK 25 each.

Particulars relating to Perstorp AB are available in the statistical service of Extel Statistical Services Limited and may be obtained
during normal business hours (Saturdays and public holidays excepted} up to and including 15th April, 1983 from:

Enskilda Securities
SfawMfinavtam EoakUda Limited

26 Finsbury Square,
London EC2A IDS.

Sponsors to the introduction:

rlties Kleinwort. Benson Limited,
i Limited 20 Fenciiurch Street,

London EC3P 3DB.

Brokers to the introduction:

Cazenove & Co.. Grieveson.Grant and Co,

12 Tottenhouse Vard, 59 Gresham Street,

London EC2R TAN. London EC2P 2DS.

29th March, 1983

me afmouncwTwu ntpeare as a manor o» record only

European
Coal and Steel Community

(E.C.S.C.)

BF 936.000.000

. Private placement 13% 1983-1995

Arranged by
BENELUX BANK

March, 1983

NEW ISSUE ' These Kotet having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only. MARCH IMS NEWISSUE These Debentures haring beat sold, this announcement appears asa matter ofrecord only. MARCH 1983

U.S. $125,000,000 U.S. $150,000,000

Province of Saskatchewan Credit Suisse (Bahamas) Limited
(Incorporatedm the Bahamas)

10?;% Notes Due t990 10%% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1990

Guaranteed by

Credit Suisse
(Incorporated in Switzerland)

Credit Suisse first Boston limited

Banqne Nationale de Paris Deutsche Bank AktiengeseUschaft

Orion Royal Bank limited Salomon Brothers International

Socifte Generate de Banqne S.A. S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. Wood Gundy Limited

Salomon Brothers International

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Citicorp Capital Markets Group Deutsche Bank AktiengeseUschaft

Arab Bsakfag Corporation (ABC)

AIcmikik Bank Nedertaal N.V. Americas Express Bub Amro Irferaathmal AmtoM and S. Bleicbrwder, foe. JnCos BawWeraafiootl
IlNtWikpnp Citep JLitelrod

Basra Conmerdnk ItaUaua Banca dd Gottarfo " Bank of America International Bank lir Cemdswrtttsclmtt Bank Lea Intematiotal Ltd.

Bade Habcf Start ShfcU* Jnfins 'Baer International p— Cmnufliclik

Bank of Tokyo foirraadonal Baaktaw GebrMer BtAmam
Lmtod

Banqne G&etak 4a Luxembourg S.A. ‘ Banqne Intanez

BaaqnrPxr3m* Banqne Pojxdaire Sofase &A. Laxeabonrg

Baring Brothers & Co, Bear, Steams & Co.

UwK .

-RR.h tWh«,Mw Webber BJLL Underwriters
Bh-th Eastman Paine Webber

kanmaatUM

Banqne BraxeBes Lambert SjL

Banqne Internationale ft Lnxembonrg

Banqne de I'Urin Earoptcane

Bergen Bank International S.A.

Bunas Fry Lid.

Banqne Fnuspuse dn Commerce Extericor

Banqne de Neaflize. SchJomber^, Mallet
Pm*

Banqne Worms Barclays Bank Group

Berliner Handels- tad Frankfurter Bank

Caisse des Depots et Consignations

Chernies] Balk International Group
Chase Manhattan CapttiJ^Mjukets Group Chemical Balk International Groop OBC Cttirorp Capital Mart«S Groop

CommcntertT Mooh Capital Markets Gronp Copenhagen Handekbank A/S ComrtyBank Credit Commercial de France

Crftfit dn Noid CrmHunstrit-Bankiertin DaLlchi K^lMenmtional OahraEmope Dclbrnek A Cb.

Den amskeOvdlftank n-J Dominion Whies Ames

“
-£22££S?J5*

E-rapea. Booking Company (Wensrimfri^Zentralhrak AG

CiJ^nTBa^^B^khjschra Spnkassen Gohlnmn toeraatio-d Corp. HambwsRaak Handelshank N W (Orerseas) Ltd

HB Samuel & Co. ^ Bank Gronp E. F. Hatton International foe. Wilis Imeraalional Bonk SLA.

*****&***** KicmwmOBeosoa Kredietbaak N.V. Kmralt Foerign Trading Contraetiog A Investment Co. (SjLR.)

Kuwait bttfmetional Jnestaunt Co. smJt.
^

Kuwri. Inrertmen. Company (S.AJL) LramdFrirasetae l^man^S Sf-

^
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Glynwed falls to £13.7m
as overseas profits tumble

A GAIN la UK trading profits
achieved by Glynwed Interna-
tional in 1882 has been more
than offset by a drop in the
overseas contribution and the
total for the year emerged lower
at £23-75m against £24.78m. TheUK trading profit rose from
£12.64m to £17,68m and the over-
seas profit fell from £12.14m to
£6.07m.

After interest charges almost
doubled from £5.7m to £10m, pre-
tax profits for the year to Decem-
ber 25 1982 fell by £5-5in to
£13.73m. Turnover of this
engineering and building pro-
ducts group moved ahead from
£368.06m to £444_3m.

At the halfway stage— when
profits were ahead at £6.46m
<£6-28m) — the directors pre-
dicted that second half profits
would exceed those of the first.

But they said that unless there
was a marked improvement in
the economic situations of South
Africa and the U.S. it would be
difficult to match profits for 1981.

The final dividend has been
held at 4.9p net which maintains
the total at 7.35p. Earnings per
25p share were shown as slip-
ping from 18£3p to 14.58p on
a net basis and from 20.63p to
19.48p on a nil basis.

HIGHLIGHTS
Lex looks at the results of three major companies which

reported yesterday. A poor performance overseas coupled with
a sharp rise in interest charges left the pre-tax profits of
Glynwed down from £19-2m to £13.7m for the full year. The
column moves on to Delta Group where taxable profits have
moved ahead by £lBm to £14.5m thanks to a good year at home
which offset the dull ride from outside the UK. especially in
Africa. Mail order group Freemans reported a 51 per cent
drop in full year profits to £0.4m and Lex assesses the company's
position for the coming year. Finally die column briefly com-
ments on the joint venture set up by Lucas and Smith Indus-
tries and Its prospects for further growth through the 1980s.

In their interim statement the
directors also pointed out that
interest charges had risen by
£2m, some of which concerned
the Durapipe acquisition towards
the end of 1981—most of the rest
related to overseas investments.
A breakdown of trading profit

for the year by division shows:
UK—building and consumer pro-
ducts £8.41m (£7.86m); steel and
engineering £8.03m. (£5-35m);
stockholding and distribution
£1.06m (loss £704,000); other
divisions and trading companies
£176,000 (£135,000); overseas
operations—household and in-

dustrial appliances £5.77m

); steel and engineering
),000 (£2_91m).

Pre-tax profits were struck
after Interest, and associate
losses of £16.000 against previous
profits of £157,000.
Tax amounted to £2J26m

(£5.72m). Minorities took
£595.000 (£l-34m) and there
were extarordinary debits this
time of £3.53m. leaving attribut-
able profits down from £12.17m
to £7.35ni.
On a current cost bams pre-tax

profits were reduced to £7.26m
(£l4_09m) and net earnings per
share were 6.8Sp (HA2p).

See Lex

Midland sees ‘favourable trend
9

SIR DONALD BARRON, chair-
man of Midland Bank tells
shareholders in his animal
statement that the group's
objective Is to ensure that its

assets are profitably rewarded,
that its costs are firmly con-
trolled and that, with Us wide
geographic spread, it gives the
best possible service to its many
millions of customers.
" The laying of the foundation

for our strategy had the effect of
creating a profits and earning
plateau during 1980 and 1981;
oar business plan is to move
forward from the firm base we
have now established. In the
absence of unforeseen factors,

the trend will continue to be
favourable,** Sir Donald says.

As reported on March 11, the
group increased its pre-tax profits

for 1982 by 8 per cent to £251.4m
despite a £82.6m rise In bad debt
provisions. The year's dividend
was raised by 1.5p to 2S.5p net
on stated attributable earnings

per £1 share of 85Bp (75.2p)
basic.
On the totemotional risk

faced by the bank Sir Donald
says: “ It is not passible to be in
the international banking busi-
ness without risk, however care-
ful the assessment.
“It has to be remembered,

too, that these international
loans were, to a large extent, the
counterpart of the huge recycling
of surplus income of oil pro-
ducers over the past decade.
“If the international banking

community had not acted as the
agent for these transfers, a very
serious imbalance would have
arisen in the world's monetary
system, and international trade.
Including very substantial
exports by our customers, would
have been greatly impeded.**
And turning to the commercial

risks Sir Donald tells share-
holders: “ The recession con-
tinues to claim victims both
among our business and our

personal customers.

“Our policy in dealing with
customer* who face problems is

to assist In every way to help to

overcome these, so long as there
appears to be a viable business
outcome. This has required the
further development of banking
management skills.

At the year end advances to
customers amounted to £34bn
(£27.6bn), and there were liquid

assets of £6.66bn (£6.79on)
which included coin, bank notes,
balances with central banks and
gold of £1.47bn (£l_15bn) and
money at call and short notice
£4.79bn (£5.02bn). Customer
current, deposit and other
accounts came to £44J3bn
(£37.75bn).

During the year there was an
increase in working capital of
£416.1m (£66.6m decrease) in-

cluding a rise of £6fi6bn
(£4.09bn) in advances, instal-

ment finance and leased assets.

J. & H. B. JACKSON
p.I.c.

Highlightsfrom the Statementbythe Chairman.
Mr.P.J. White.

The trading profit for the yearended 30th September,
1 982 was £2,51 0.000 (1981: £2,758.000) and a

profitwas also realised on sales of listed investments

of£626,000 (1981 ; £221 ,000). These figureswere
subject to a taxation charge, after deferred tax
transfer of £900,000 (1 981 : £744,000).

’

The Directors are recommending a final dividend for

the year of 0.90p per ordinary share making the total

forthe year 1 .65p (1 981 : 1 .60p).

FORGING DIVISION
The lower level of order intake to which I referred fast

year has continued, with the result that profits were
reduced from the previous year s record figures.This
trend has continued into the present yearand
although, atthe present time, there are some signs of

improvement it is from.a low level and will not

prevent the firstsix months figures from being lower.

MERCHANTING DIVISION
The improvement in demand for ferrous metal fast

spring proved short-lived and was followed by a
slump both in demand and price down to a very low
level. Distribution of cars and also engineering and
electrical tools has been and still is suffering from
intense competition and profit margins are extremely

tight

In the conditions that have prevailed during the past

financial year I feel that the results of this division

were quite creditable.

ENGINEERING DIVISION
The improvement in resultsfrom the engineering
division came about entirelyfrom rationalisation.

During the yearwe sold The Cinematograph
Engineering Co. Limited, atthe end of the yearwe

closed our fabricating company, and as you already

knowwe have since the year end sold our pcesswork
and metal finishing company, Haynes. Ford & Elliott

pj.c.This division now consists of two companies
which are well equipped with the latest machine
tools to cope efficiently with any upturn in demand.

PURCHASE OFOWNSHARES
The CompaniesAct 1 981 introduced provisions

enabling public companies to purchase theirown
shares out of distributable profits. Yourcompany
continues to have a strong balance sheet with

considerable liquid resources. It is well -placed to

take advantage of both an improvement in trading

conditions as well as any investment opportunities

which may arise. Your directors feel that the
company'scash resourcesexceed any reasonably
foreseeable requirements and they believe that the

purchase of the company'sown shares at the right

price level could benefit the company, and thereby, its

shareholders. Accordingly, your directors are

seeking your approval forthe purchase of up to ten
percent ofeach ofthe issued preference share
capital (within the specified range of 70-1 1 0p) and
ordinary share capital (within the range of 30-70p)
over an eighteen month period.

GENERAL SITUATION
With a low level ofdemand in virtuallyevery area of
the Group there was little opportunity for profitable

investment therefore we increased our investments in

quoted securities, with the result that at the year end.

these investments plus cash totalled £8.7 million.

There are now some tentative signs of a pick-up in

demand but, unless this improvement is sustained, I

would not expectour trading profits to equal last

year's.There will however be substantial profits from
the sale of quoted investments.

PLCm
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Bairstow Eves, the first residential estate agency to have its shares listed

on The Stock Exchange, achieved record sales and record profits in 1982
and expects further expansion in 1983. The salient trading facts of

1982 were:

• Sales of 8,150 homes with a value of • Substantial increase in profits

£250,000,000. forecast for 1983.

• Mortgages of £100,000,000 • Sales network now totals 46 offices,

arranged for 4,500 purchasers. Expansion will continue.

• Profits £4,246,000— compared with
£697,000 in 4981

• Distribution of three bonus shares for
every four shares held.

• Dividend rate for 1983 forecast to be
maintained on increased share
capital.

• Additional sales offices will start

earning profits this year.

A record year

For a copy
o( the 1982

Report & Accounts
please write to:

Company Secretary.
Bairstow Eves PLC.

76 North Street,
Romford, Essex RM1 1HD.

Freemans hit

by rising

costs and
bad debts
NO IMPROVEMENT has been
shown by Freemans, the mail
order business, in the second half

of the year. The increase in sales

was insufficient to offset the rise

in costs and the bad debt bas
increased sharply for the second
successive year.

Profit before tax for the
second half came to £3.23m to
make £6J3Sm for the year ended
January 29 1983. compared with
£13.0Sm previously. The dividend
is held at 4.15p net per share
with a final- of 2.25p.
The shortfall in planned sales

continued and “ worsened some-
what ” In the second half. By
the end of the year sales had
increased by 8 per cent to £313m
including VAT. The rise in prices
of the group's goods averaged
3i per cent to 4 per cent through-
out the year. Stock mark-downs
were well above the previous
year because of the disappointing
sales.
Much has been done by the

management uuring the past six
months to improve profitability,

not least in the area of credit
control, and it is hoped that bad
debt will show a significant
reduction this year. At the end
of January total borrowing had
risen by £7m, representing 36 per
cent of capital and reserves.
The first half profit was struck

after charging interest of £2-32m
(£2.06m). Tax takes £1-52m
(£4.62ml and earnings are shown
at 6.9p (12.1p) per share.

After a poor start to the
current year demand has shown
improvement in recent weeks,
and at the seven weeks stage
sales are slightly below last year.

It Is impossible to predict
whether and to wliat extent Cue
improvement may continue, but
what must be apparent is that
the first half “ looks particularly
difficult.”

There are a number of factors
to favour the year. The drop in
the general rate of inflation, a
gradual rise in consumer spend-
ing. benefits from the measures
taken internally to reduce costs
and bad debt, a slowdown m the
rise in borrowings and the signi-
ficant lowering of interest rates.

The directors say it would be
presumptuous to pretend that
they could forecast the outcome
of these varying factors, the
biggest unknown being the level

of sa’es likely to be achieved.
A large number of uneconomic

agencies have been closed and
new agent recruitment has been
cut By the end of January
active agency strength was
600.000, equal to the previous
year . but below the levels at

which die company had been
operating during the year. All

these measures are making sale-

more difficult to achieve,
.
the

directors stress.

See Lex

UK profit upsurge keeps Delta ahead

Southampton

IoW climbs

to £1 .61m
Taxable profits of Southamp-

ton, Isle of Wight and South of
England Royal Mail Steam
Packet showed an advance from
£1.05m to £L61m for 1982, on
turnover of £828m, against

£7.19m. First-half pre-tax

figures were ahead from £345,000

to £448,000.
Hie year’s trading profits in-

creased from £0.7m to £L-31m
with the improvement mainly
attributable to Che resumption of
normal working in the port of
Southampton in 1982.
The company operates a

passenger, cargo and mail
service between the Isle of
Wight and Southampton and is

also engaged in die provision of

other shipping and road haulage
services, ship repair and general
engineering.
The dividend for 1982 is being

stepped up from 7.5p to 9p net
per share, with a final of 6.5p
(5.5p). Stated earnings oer 50p
share climbed from la.llD to
23.040. after tax of £819.000
(£535.000).
The ore-tax results were

struck after a surplus of £12.000
(£57.000) on the disposal of
fixed assets and investments,
interest and dividends received
of £282.000 (£310,000). and an
associate's loss of £1.500
(£11,000).

Sharp drop

for Manson
Finance Trust
Difficult trading conditions

have resulted In a sharp fall hi
pre-tax profits of Manson
Finance Trust from £760.000 to
£319.000 for the six months to
December 31 I9S2.

Profits of the group—which
has interests in banking,
property and mortgages and
financial services — were also
affected by the average base
lending rate over the period hav-
ing shown a 3 per cent drop com-
pared with the same six months
of 1981.
The net interim dividend is

being cut from 1.5p to 05p
while stated earnings per 20p
share dropped Srom 1.9p to l-3p.
Last year's total payment was 2p
on taxable profits of £1.39m.

Interest and charges receiv-
able for the six moaths Increased
from £3.6m to £4.14m. The tax
charge was lower at £73.000
(£395,000) and after extra-
ordinary credits of £8.000
(£293.000 debits) available
profits came out ahead at
£254.000. against £67.000 after a
£5,000 minority interest.

LADBROKE INDEX
based on FT Index

652-657 < —2)
Tel.: U1493 5261

AN upsurge of 126 per cent in
UK profits more than offset a
much lower overseas contribu-
tion at Delta Group, and for the
year ended January 1 1983, this
electrical equipment, fluid con-
trols. metals and resources
bolding concern finished with
£14.5m pre-tax, compared with
a previous £12.7m.
The dividend is cut. however,

from 3.64p to 3.4p net per 2Sp
share with a reduced final distri-

bution of L58p (1.82p).
As regards current trading

conditions, demand in the UK
for electrical equipment and
fluid controls has maintained the
improved levels evident in the
latter part of 1982, with metals
remaining depressed.
Directors say there is, as yet

little evidence of any general
recovery in the UK economy and
in addition prices In some areas
have come under severe pres-

sure. • They add that there is no
sign yet of any recovery in the
Australian -and South African
economies.
At the interim stage group

profits were ahead from £6.44m
to £7.55m and although directors

expected full-year figures to be
higher than 1981, they said that
trading conditions both at home
and overseas were likely to

remain difficult in the second
half

The directors say now that
intense rationalisation ” con-

tinued throughout the 12 months,
results of which showed through
in a jump in UK trading profits

from £7.6m to £17J2m, “though
the level of profits was still

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current of spending for last

payment payment .
div. year year

Business Computers^ ... 1 — 111
Charterhouse Group ...

Delta Group
Early’s of Witney
Freemans
Glynwed
Good Relations* ......... 2.1 _ _
Jamesons Chocolates ... 3 — 3.6

Low & Sonar ....... 3 June:9
Newman-Tonks int. 1.65 May 19
Second City Props, int. 0.8 April 29

3.25 May 28 3 5.18 4.93
IBS July 1 1.82 3.4 3.64

1 — 1.49 3-32 IS
225 June 6 2^6“ 4J5 4.15
4.9 July 7 - 4.9 735 7.35
2.1 May 16 — 33 —

Southampton, IoW 6.5

5
2 5
L65 —
0.62 —
5.5 9

4.0
7
6J.
222
73

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise, stated.
* Equivalent - after allowing for scrip issue. - 1 On- capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM Stock.

inadequate.”
The overseas contribution was

well down at £ll-2m (£18Jm)
leaving profits, before interest
and tax, at £28-37m (£25.72m).

Including inter-group sales,
turnover amounted to £570m
<£53Sm) and with profits, before
interest and tax, were split as to :

electrical equipment £227.1Stn
(£212.7m) and £1837m
(£10.04m); fluid controls
£141.56m (£123.35m) and £l-29m
(£683,000 loss); metals £159.04m
(£177.77m) and £2.1m (£4.83m);
resources services £1063m
(£l093im) and £6.01m
(£11.53m); less related company
sales £64.08m (£87An).

In a geographical analysis the
profits were split as to: UK
(£11.98m); Australia and SE

£17.16m (£7.57m); Africa £9L95tn
Asia £3.4m.(£4J21m); North and
South Anjerica £l.£4m (EUffiro);
Western ' .Europe £620.000
(£410.000).
The electrical ‘ equipment

sector, the largest in the group,
strengthened with an encourag-
ing recovery as the year pro-
gressed from a long period of
inadequate profits in -the switch-
gear and accessories division,

backed by a continued-good.per-
formance by the cables division.

In the fluid controls segment
the building products side com-
prising mainly plumbing pro-
ducts, “continued to grapple with
the very tough conditions’* but
progress was made with loss-

elimination and cost reduction, -

as was also the case -in gas con-

trols, director* state.
Rationalisation of the metals

Interests to produce a smaller
but more effective- proportion of
the group's activities continued.
The overseas division was

reorganised in October into a
new resource services sector with
the overseas - related companies
grouped as investments. The
year, started well, but by June
recession had hit bard in Austra-
lia and South Africa, where moat
of the division's activities are
based, and results in -the second
half year were poor. -

Pre-tax profits were, strode
after rationalisation add redun-
dancy coats of £45m (£3.7m)
relating to. continuing businesses,

affected by a full provision
against a bad debt of £l-3m.
Share of profits of associates

-.contributed £4.44m (£&28m.) and
interest charges took £1384nj,
compared with £13-06m- Tax
amounted - to £9.86m, against
£L0.4Sm and minority interests
were £320,000 (£890,000).

Preference .
payments took

£10,000 (same), extraordinary
debits £L32m (£980.000). and
after ordinary, dividends of
£4J85m (£S_2zn) there was a loss

of £L2Sm (£4.S6m) which was
covered by a transfer from
reserves.
Earnings per share are shown

as 3.4p (OJBp) and there was a
£280,000 loss (£l.l8m profit)

from the metal side not included
in the results.

On a CCA basis the pre-tax
figure Is reduced to £329m
(£2.07m).

See Lex

Markheath £2m placing: capital restructure
BY CHRISTOPHER CAMERON-JONES

Markheath Securities; the
property development company,
is raising almost £2m by way
of a placing and simplifying its

capital structure. At the same
time the directors and family
holdings in the company are to
be reduced to around 55 per
cent by way of a vendor placing.
Yesterday the group, which a

year ago become the first com-
any to move from the Unlisted
ecurities Market to a full list-,

ing, turned In a pretax advance
from £124m to £l.83m for 1982.
Tax took £162,000 (nil).

Turnover was up from £5:13m
to £922m with the main con-
stituent being the sale of Solar
House, New Barnet for £6Bm.
Under the capital reshaping

£0.75m 54.6 per cent cumulative
convertible preferred shares of
2Sp are to be converted to an
equal number of ordinary shares.
This will be followed by a one-
for-two scrip issue. Together
with the new shares in the
placing this will take total

shares in issue to 15-23m.

- The placing involves the issue

of 1.65m new ordinary shares at

121p and the net proceeds of

£1.9m will be applied to reducing
borrowings. Debt has risen
sharply since the year end from
£2.33m to £5.37m, compared
with shareholders' funds of

14.6m, because of spending on
site purchases.

Following the placing debt
will be £3.5m and net tangib'e

assets will be up 41 per cent to

£6.5m.
Arrangements are in band for

Sheppards A Chase to buy from
Hr P. A. Bobroff. the chairman
and managing director, and Mr
G. A. Springer, and a member of

family Mrs C. A. Kakko, 1.39m
new shares at the same price
realising £1.68m.
A net second interim dividend

of 73p is to be paid in lieu of
final on the preferred shares
compared with the 6£25p that
otherwise would have been paid.

The directors intend to pay a
total of not less than 9.75p for
the current year on the new

capitaL This effectively gives a
7J. per cent Increase on the pay-
meeds that otherwise would haye
been payable on the preferred
shares. •

. . .>

.

The group plans to complete
construction of four develop-
ments comprising 186,000 sq ft

in 'Southgate, Watford and
Stratford, East London during
1983. The directors are confident
that taxable profits this year will

show “a significant increase”
over 1982, but warn that owing'
to the timing of sales the com-
pany will show a first half loss.

Currently the group; - owns
seven commercial development
sites with planning permission
and Is purchasing a further site:

Construction Work on - these
sites is expected to be completed 1

within the next two years.

• comment
Markheath Securities has made
great complexity out of achiev-
ing simplicity. However, the
changes can only be welcomed

'

by anyone who had to analyse

the ..shares Under the existing

terms for conversion of* the
quoted preferred shares.

Approval for the changes and
tire performance was signalled

by the market yesterday which
raised’ shares 12p 'to a record

212p. This pats tiie discount, oh
the placing price at around I?
per -emit. . The- company claims
to. have sustained its strong

growth in a depressed market by
offering high quality products
'which aria the .work of an in-

house -team. It has even
recorded some. repeat business
which gives a little more stable

image to a developer that relies

on mainly speculative ventures
funded by short term bank
.finance. Without the . cadi
generator of investment property
it wtn have to- - continue to
rely on its bankers and share-

holders to fond a large part of
its rapid .growth, particularly in

present trading conditions- The
prospective yield is lO^ uer cent.

Schroders

The Earl ofAirlie,

Chairman of Schroders pic, reports on 1982
Thedisclosedconsolidated profit

ofthe Groupwas £15,385,000
compared with£15,568,000 in

1981. This resultindudes capital

profits of£6,770,000compared
with £6,684,000 in1981.

The Directors are recoremending
. the payment of a final dividend

of 12p per sharewhich,together
with the paymentmade last

October, makes a total of 15p per
share, representing an increase

ofll percentoverl9Bl.

In the United Kingdom, consoli-

dated profits ofJ. Henry Schroder
Wagg & Co. Limitedand its

.subsidiaries were materially

higherthan those for the

previous year. Banking
efivision earnings were main-
tained at a high level, despite a
material increase in provisions

made against both sovereign

and commercial risks. In the
corporate finance division,

net profits were substantially

higher,with a greatercontribution

from the eurobond market
compensating for a lower level
of capital raising in the United •

Kingdom.. The investment
division had an excellentyear
and funds undermanagement
showed a substantial advance.
Schroder Leasing Limited again
made a significantcontribution

to Group profits although ata
lower level thanl981.

SchroderAssurenee and Invest-

ment Holdings Limited continued
to expand its business both In the
United Kingdom and overseas.
Schroder InvestmentCompany
Limited had anothersuccessful
year and realised substantial

capital profits. We have
continued to pursuethepolicy of

devoting a substantial proportion

ofour capita! resources to

portfolio investment .... .

Profits ofour United States

companies declined from the
previous year’s record level,

being, in part, adversely affected

byloss of Intereston certain non-
performing loans and byadditionai

provisions forloan losses.

While banking activity continued

along traditional lines, more "

emphasiswas placed on the
.

provision ofleasefinancing
facilities and specialized funding

forclients. Trustand fiduciary

activities continuedata high
level. The investment

managementand venturecapital
activities were furtherexpanded.^

In Europe, J. Henry Schroder
'

Bank A.G., Zurich,hada
satisfactory year, butBanque
Priveede Gestlon Rnancifere
SA, in whichwe have a 14.7 per
cent interest experienced -/

difficult conditions.. We now.
carry our investmentatcost

Limitedweresubstantialiylowet

However, SlngapoFelnter-

national Merchant Bankers
Limited achieved strong growth
in al! its operating drvfsrans and
producedrecord earnings.
IrrJapan, theGroup's business

showedencouraging growfo

;

Eventsin Latin America over
~

thepastyearhave hadsome
adverse effectson Group
earnings as a resultofprovisions

which wehave considered
prudent fo make; however, our

Brasilian associate again -v

produced successful results. -

TTtogrowfiiinthelnvestmwt
’

andadvisory'services provided

bythe Schroder Group to Middle

Eastcfientehas Continued-

In Australia, net profits of the

Schroder Darting groupforthe
financial yearended 30thJune,
1 982 were materiallytowerthan
in the previous yearasa resultof

losses on underwritingand
leasing, it is expected that

net profits fortheyearto

30thJune, 1983 wailmprove on
'

thepreviousyear. ,

ForHong Korig, 1982was a year
of uncertainty with sharp reverses
inthe stockmaiketand property
sector,andasaresulttheeam-
ingsofSchroders ^Chartered

'

Thedifftcultworid situation has
Inevitablyaffected a numberof

countriesanrfeorporations with-

wWchtheSchroderGrpup has
beendoingban(ring businessrfor

7
manyyiears and the strains upon
them have been reflected inthe .

results of several of our sub- .

sfcfiarfes. 1 Nevertheless' overalT
Group profitahave been main- :

tainedafter.materiaJproytstons.
.

were madeagffinfetboth sovereign
- andcommeroiatksanSrinaddition
foe Gticwpcortirijesto maintain
substantialfnner reserves,against

un<breseerK»nGrtg^

The lastyear hasundertined
~

•

onceagalnfoeou^anding
'

qualify*# cxirstaff ateflt levels'. ..

wofldwidQartd lthankfoemfor

;

.
their efforts. ' .-fWlthfoefr sJdBand
dedications^w^hcorttoence
thatwe fadefoe eJja!tengesand
appCMtunfi^Wfoefotlirk

;

Group Companies, Associates and Representative Offices In: "j,r
’

Australia -Bermuda- Brasil - Canada- Cayman Islands- Channel islands Cofarnbta* GerfriariV-itona Korig
Japan Lebanon - Singapore- Switzerland UnitedKingdom andUrited States ;

- .

KyouwouMUke a copy of the ReportandAccounts, pleasewrite to:
' ' - '

The Secretary,Schroders pic,120Cheapside.LondonEC2V6DS. ' • •' 1 i***’'. * '
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Better trend at

Low & Bonar
COMPARED with just £64,000 in
the first six months, against
£1.7m, second half pre-tax profits
of Low A Bonar, packaging,
engineering, textiles and .trawl
group, were well ahead at
£3.46m, but the £3.53m total, for
the year , ended November 30
1682, was down on the fS.lztt for

. the 1980-81 year.
A final dividend of -3p (2p> net

per 50p share brings the total
to Bp, compared with 7p and
sales for the 12 months increased

- from £166.lm to £173.S7m.
All- four of the group's divi-

sions improved considerably
over the'. first half of the year.
«nd all regions, except North
America, have done better, the
directors state.

The Flotex carpeting subsidi-
ary swung' back Into “ consistent
profit'* after earlier technical
problems with new plant.

;
Seasonal factors are also seen to
pltty a part, with both packaging
and travel

.
benefiting in the

second six months.
Commenting on the results Mr

Brian Gilbert, chief executive,
says that one of the satisfactory

:
aspects of toe second half—com-
pared wrtb the first

—
“ is that

-the major technical problems
which affected Bonar and Flotex
have been overcome and that
this company has made worth-
while profits each month since
August 1982."

An analysis of the yearfis turn-
over and profits shows: packag-
ing £80J27m (£72.13m) and
£859,000 (£1.41m); ' engineering
£48.44m (£49.57m) and £1.12m
(£59.000); textiles £49.7Sm
(£50.4m) and £3.19m (£4.&4m):
travel £6.02m (£5.G9m) and
£298,000 loss (£541,000 profit).

Parent company interest and
charges not otherwise allocated
£1.34m (£1.76m).
A geographical analysis of the

same figures shows: UK/Europe
£8663m (£96.67m) and £301.000
(£1.51m); North 1 America
ffii.Tftm (£42.77m) and £286.000
(£933,000); Africa £38m
(£33.57m) and £4Alm (£4.65m):
Pacific £7.79m (£4.77m) and
£223.000 loss (£239,000 loss).

Pre-tax figure included asso-
ciate earnings of £1.08m against
£713.000. Tax charge, made up
of UK and overseas, took £2,78m
(£2.65m) and minority Interests

debited £446,000 (£531.000).

After an extraordinary debit
of £2J)7m (£171,000 credit) there
was a loss' of £2.67m (£2.08m
profit).

Directors say that the higher
than forecast cost of extra-

ordinary items arose from a deci-

sion to accelerate the restructur-

ing, cost eutting and loss

elimination programmes. They
add that substantial extarordin-
ary profits should arise in the
future from disposals of surplus
assets. '

.

Dividends .
. will absorb

£714,000 (£993,900) leaving -the

Joss for the year at £338m
(£1.0&m profit). Earnings per

BOARD MEETINGS
Th« foltowmg companies hove notified

datea Of board meetings to the Stock
Exchange. Such meetings are usually
hetd for the purpose of considering
dividend!. Official indications are not
available as to whether the dividends
are interims or finals and the sub-
divisions shown below are based
mainly on lest year's timersbin.

TODAY
interims—LWT. Park Piece Invest-

ments.
finals—American Trust. Booker

McConnell. Bowater. British Aerospace.
Bunxl. Cepe Indus trios, Dufay Bitu-
rnimic. Estates and General Invost-
ments. Exce Internetional IMI. Kiem-
wort Benson Lonsdale. Macfarlane
f Clansman). Mell.ne. Molins. Montagu
Boston Investment Trust. Rackm end
Colman, Rohan. Superdrug Stores.
Vospar, W. W. Group.

FUTURE DATES

•tApr 12
- Apr 14

Emess Lighting
Kent f M. P )
Finals:—

Ao uo scutum Apr 21
Ash and Lacy Apr 14
D Psoutter Bros Mar 31
Dreamland Electrical Appliances Apr 7
Feb International Apr 18
Fothergili and Harvey Apr 0
Heetsir Apr 14
Nu-Swrft Industries Mur 31
Pearl Assurance Apr 13
Phoenix Assurance Apr 6
RUC Apr 20
Shema Ware Aor 5
Bhiloh Apr 3

Sumner fFrsncis) Apr 7
Thurgar Sardex Mar 31

Trust Securities Mar 30

t Corrected.

share are shown at 2.01p
<I3.62p).

• comment
After a disastrous first half.

Low & Bonar managed to pull

itself up by its bootstraps in the

year’s second half, mainly
through a turn-around in the UK
operations. The increase in the
final dividend, after a hefty cut

in the payout at mid-year,

sparked a rush of optimism which
sent the share price up 16p to

SOp for a yield of 82 per cent.

That rating is considerably better

than the share has enjoyed for

some months. But the market
may have overdone its optimism.
The group was dependent on its

African operations for 922 per
cent of overall operating profit

last year, something which has
given rise to a burdensome ACT
problem. The Budget's review of

toe ACT situation should provide
considerable relief for Low &
Bonar, but this will only be felt

in financial 1984. Meanwhile the
important profit contribution of
the African interests could
slump dramatically in the
current year as exchange control
difficulties and depressed com-
modity prices continue to take
their toll. The heavy costs of
closures and rationalisation are
now largely over, but Low &
Bonar badly needs a strong
recovery in its UK operations if

-it-is te-make its way back to the
profit levels of 1980. That seems
unlikely this year.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
MUNICIPAL PROPERTIES — Dividend

jr 1982 was 9.07p (B.2fip) nst. Toro*
vor — ranis iec»*vsW« — £381.500

£327.820). Tax 061.200 (039.274).
Rribuubte profit 042.458 (030.038).

amings par 50p trarff 29.44 (2699p)
ra-iax aunriua £85.928 (£62.574). ana-

g on aalaa of proparty by dealing

uboidiary. Including I" profit. Surplus

f £321.356 (£247.076). nat Pf tax. on
ilea of property and investments,

i*Mltad to retarvas as In previous

oars. Currant valuation ol prooor-

ua £7.09m end £2.74m coat <C5.B4m
nd £2.19m cost).

BELYON GROUP (mattnaa* and divan

laker)—For 1982; final dividend Z75p
at (2.7O0p adjusted for scrip) par 26p
liars making 4.42p (4.375p sdjusWd);
ales £12.90m . (El3.25m); pre-ax
rofita El .66m (£IA«); tax E818.000

1304.000)

; strfbumble profits £B41.000

388.000)

.

WESTMINSTER AND COUNTY
ROPERTIES—Pre-tax proflm for half

tar to October 31 1983 ware £246.000

£215.000). Turnover £T.38m f£T.54m).
itereet chargee E32B.000 (£228.000):

Intel surplus £241.000 (£206.000}

:

kirplua on solos £333.000 (£238.000).

n <32.000 (£28,000). Earnings par 25p

hara fl.4p (5.6p); litmrlm dividend

2.25p (2p) not. costing £75.000

(£88.000). Rotalnad £139.000 (Cl 21 .000).

MACALLAN-GLE1VUVET (malt whisky
distiller)—Results lor 12 month* io
December 31 1982; turnover £3.61 m
(15.46m for previous 17 months
period): pre-tax profits £503.000

(£857.000) attar charging Internal

£533.000 (£809.000). leasing ren La Ia

£172.000 (£228.0001 and depreciation

£200.000 (C2S4.000). Aftor-tax profits

£439.000 (£579.000); earnings per 2Sp
share 22.4o (2B.5p): final dividend
4Bp net (or total 7.15p (9.201 Ip lor

17 months). Board saya dividend
Increase Is sn expression of confidence
in the longer term future.

NOBLE AND LUND (engineer and
machine tool maker)—Pre-tax profit ter

1982 was £89.402 (£35.481 loss). Turn-
over CLOCm (£1 34m); interest received

£32,370 (£43.575); tax charge £7.985

(£20.661). Earning s per lOp share 1.07p

(0.98p teas). Final dividend 0.l75p net
making total 0.35p (nil). Chairman la

unable to make any forecast of results

for current year. .

CLIFFORDS DAIRIES—For 1882: final

dividend 3.6p nat (3.5p) per 25p share
making 5.4p (5p): stated aamlngs oar
share 1B.68p (20.13p); agios £61 36m
(£56.89tn): pre-tax profits £2.78m
(£3.3m); tax £391.000 (£862.000).

LLS.575,000,000

EAB FINANCE N.V.
(/ncorpOfatecTwith limited labilityin the Netherlands Antilles)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1990
Guaranteed on a subordinated basis as to payment of principal and micro* by

European American Bancorp
(incorporated with limited liability inNew Vor*; USA)

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the Terms and Conditions

of the Notes that for the six months from 2-tth March. 1963

to 26th5eptembe; 1983 the Notes willcarryan interest rjleof

10% per annum. On 26th September, 1983 interest of

U.S.S258.33 will be due per Ui. 55,000 Note for Coupon
No. 1-

European Banking Companylimited
(Agent Bank)

24thA larch. 1983

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Ltd.

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R BEB Telephone 01-621 1212

P/E

1982-83
Hign Lew Comparer
142 120 Ass. Bnt. Ind. Ord. ...

158 117 Alt. Bnt. Ind. CUL5...
74 57 Ajrsprung Group
48 32 A rmirage A Rhodes
312 197 Bardon Hill

135 100 CCL 11 pc Conv. Prof-.-

270 210 Cmdico Group
86 52 Deborah Services
91 77 Frank Horeall

93h '75H Frank Horeell Pr Onf 87
83 81 Fredonek Porker .........

55 34 Georg* Bla**
100 34 Ind. PrgfMron Castings
158 100 Isis Conv. Pref
143 94 Jgckaon Group -

200 111 James Burrough
260 150 Robert Jenkins
83 54 Scnirtona

"A“
167 112 Taidey & Carlisle
29 -.21 Un.lotk Holding®

. 85 GO Waller Alaxunder
289 214 W, S. Yejies .

Pncae now juadooie on Prosiei pego 4fii46.

Groks Yield

PflCQ Chanaa dm (p)

Fully
Actual taxed

13S*d - 1 84 4.7 8.0 10.4

152 - 1 10.0 B.B -.— —
83 6.1 9 7 18 0 18.0

32 _ 4.3 13.4 3.6 6.3

312 + 2 11 4 3.7 13.1 1E.S
135 + 2 15.7 11 6 — —
210 17.8 8.4 —

-

—
52 6.0 11.5 3.4 9-3

91 + 2 — 76 8.1

B9*a + 2 8.7 9.7 9.9 10.7

B3xd — 7 1 11.3 39 8.3

34 — — — S.9 12.3
77nd — 7.3 9 5 9.9 12 4

157 — 15.7 10.0 _ —
143 — 75 5.3 4.4 9.1

200 + 2 98 4.S 14 C 16 3
150 20 0 13 3 1 6 23 B
71 — 57 8.0 9.2 11.1
112 — 4 11 4 10.2 5.0 8.6

2fi 046 1 8 — —
88 64 9.7 4.7 B 8
209 + 2 17 1 8.4 4 2 8.6

Charterhouse edges ahead to £22.9m
WITH second-half figures
showing an improvement from
a restated £12.26m to £I3.07m.
Charterhouse Group, the Invest-
ment and banking concern, ended
X9S2 with pre-tax profits margin-
ally ahead at £22.86m, against
£22 .59m previously.
Earnings per 25p share, how-

ever, rose from 7.12p to 9.19p,
largely as a result of a lower tax
charge of £6.6m (£U.31m),
reflecting both a reduction of
highly taxed profits from oil and
overseas investments and the
group’s continuing ability to
make use of available tax losses.

After an unchanged Interim
dividend, the final is raised from
3p to 3.25d net for a higher total
payment of 5.175p (4.925p).

Profits from investments in
manufacturing companies rose
substantially from £3h4m to
£7.72ra. The .figures reflected
good results from the Newage
companies, a first time contribu-
tion from Coloroli and a greatly
improved performance by the
Charcon companies.

Profits from companies in ser-
vice Industries advanced from
£4.59m to £5.46m. following fur-

ther investment In P. J. Burke
(civil engineering contractor)
and continued growth from the
French pharmaceutical services
company, Groope Expand.

Oil exploration and production
profits fell from £4L89m to
£3.68m. On September 14. 1982.
toe group reduced Ms holding in
Charterhouse Petroleum from
48.4 per cent to 19.5 per cent
and accordingly, from that date.
it ceased to equity account the
results of that company.

Charterhouse Japbet, the
group's banking subsidiary,
reported a significant Increase in

its disclosed profit from £5.9Sm
to £7.47m — after transfer to
inner reserve. The corporate
finance department was particu-
larly active and was involved in
Initiating and leading the UK
institutions' acquisition of F. W.
Woolworth.
Although development capital

profits dropped from £13.31m to

£9.72m, results would have been
in line with the previous year
but it was deemed prudent to
provide against a debt arising
from the sale of an investment.
Profits were helped by the con-

tinuing success of operations in
the U.S.
The group's continuing active

investment policy resulted In
new investment to 1982 of £44m
in 28 companies to the UK, toe
U.S., Canada and France — £37m
having been received from
realisations.

Unallocated central costs for
the year were up by £fl.3m to
£lJhn, while interrat payable
rose from £8.61m to £9.39m.
After tax and minority interests,

profits before extraordinary
items, came out ahead at £15.1m.
compared with £10.96m

.

Currency translation profits
advanced from £1.55m to £2.92m
and there were also extra-
ordinary credits of £3-36m
(£4.43m debits) arising from- the
sale of Napcolour and shares m
Charterhouse Petroleum.
After deducting £8.74m

(£7.69m) for the cost of divi-

dends, the retained surplus
emerged at ££2.63m. against
£0.39zn.

• comment
There is something rather quaint
about a company which Indulges
in the practice of undisclosed

transfers to inner reserves,
proudly proclaiming that “ profit
after tax increased by 3S per
cent." For profit read disclosed
profit. The sharp increase in
revenue from manufacturing
investments, combined with toe
state of the new issue equity
market must be tempting
Charterhouse to contemplate
some float-offs 5 la Spring Grove.
The £17m sell-off of 23m shares
to Charterhouse Petroleum was
clearly good for toe balance
sheet—gearing has fallen below
50 per cent—and the company
claims it bas no regrets, despite
toe budget's help to oil explora-
tion companies. Charterhouse
says It is “ prudent " to provide
against a debt arising from the
sale of an investment. It would
have been even more prudent if
the company bad not included
the yet-to-be-received profits
from that sale in toe 1981
figures. Despite toe increase in
toe final payout Charterhouse
insists that its chief aim is to
Improve its cover. Clearly it

would like to say farewell to the
days of being regarded primarily
as an income stock. But at 93p
unchanged, toe yield is still over
S per cent

Good Relations

profits jump 90%

Overseas investment by Scottish Life
Scottish Life Assurance last year
invested over one quarter of the
£47m of new money available for
investment in North American
equities and a further 9 per cent
in Far Eastern equities.

This, meant that at the end of
1982, North American equities
accounted for 10 per cent of the
total investment portfolio of
£605m and Far Eastern equities
a further 3 per cent.
Mr J. A. Eddison, in his chair-

man's report for 1982 rejects
attacks made that - institutions
investing overseas are starving
British industry of much-needed

capital. He accuses those
attackers of confusing between
portfolio and physical invest-
ment
He points out that the two

come together only when indus-
trial companies raise new capital
for the purchase of fixed assets
or stock, and there was no
evidence that any viable com-
pany wishing to' raise money had
failed to do so through lack of
institutional support-

Scottish Life participated In
many of the new issues made
but found that demand fell

short of the money available.

Scottish Life in investing abroad
was exercising its proper
responsibilities to policyholders
by seeking the best returns and
reducing risk by diversification.
The company invested just

4 per cent of its new money in
UK equities last year, but put
20 per cent into property and
one-third In fixed-interest securi-
ties to match its guaranteed
liabilities.

Total funds of Scottish Life
rose by more than £80m last year
to £487m at the end of 1B82.
Premium income declined by
over 11 per cent from £75.7m

to £S7.3m from a drop by half to
single premiums. Investment
income climbed 15 per cent from
£38.2m to £44m. while claim pay-
ments were one-third higher at

£44.1m.
Mr Eddison referred to the

report by Professor Jim Gower
on investor protection and
argued that it would be a mistake
to distinguish between super-
visionary requirements of linked
and traditional life policies. But
he held the view, contrary to
Professor Gower that the life

assurance industry was ade-
quately

.

supervised

SECOND-HALF pre-tax profits of
Good Relations Group, public re-
lations consultancy concern,
jumped from £150,000 to
£297.000 and lifted the full 1982
figure to £500.000, a SO per cent
expansion over the £263,000 for
1981.
Progress made during the 12

months to December 31 last by
tois Unlisted Securities Market
company was achieved as a
result of the group's ability to
meet the demands of an increas-
ingly diverse and specialised
market, the directors state.

They add that trading In the
second half was particularly
sirong and has continued to be
satisfactory in the first quarter
of 1983.
A final dividend of 2.1p makes

a total of 3.5p net per lOp share
for the period. This is compared
with a forecast of 2.5p made af

the time of the placing in

December 1981. The directors
also propose a one-for-iwo scrip
issue.
Turnover expanded by 31 per

cent from £2.59m to £3.4m and
the pre-tax figure included in-

vestment and other income of

£140,000, against £27,000.
After tax of £255,000

(£134.000) earnings per share are
shown as 7.3p (5.3p).

A number of important new
clients wer acquired in the first

three months of the current year
to bring the tola! of retained
clients to 70, against 60 at the

same time last year. “ It is there-
fore anticipated that the current
year will show a satisfactory

result." directors say.

Directors will be proposing, at

the annual meeting, both execu-
tive share option scheme and a
savin gs-related share option
scheme.
Mr Tony Good, chairman, said

laier that he was involved in

negotiations which could lead to

the acquisition of another public
relations company.

“ It wou'd not be a particularly
large acquisition, and it would be
our intention that the largest
proportion of the price paid
would be in shares.” he stated.

* Obviously. I can't pretend
we will continue to grow at this
sort of rate but I am confident
we will continue to get our fair
share of the business," he said.

• comment
Unlike past experience com-
panies are sustaining, or increas-
ing, spending on agency public
relations in the current reces-
sion. This is reflected in a
42 per cent jump to near £2m in
fee billing at Good Relation*
with a substantial part coming
from entirely new users of PR
and greater use by existing
clients. The rest of the turnover
was generated from design and
printing and financial advertis-
ing. Staff is rising at an average
15 per cent a year but higher
productivity and tight manage-
ment control allows a 32 per cent
advance in turnover to translate
to a 53 per cent trading Increase.
Indications are that there is no
shortage of new business and to
date bad debt provisions have
always proved over generous

—

even m the case of De Lorean.
The growing cash pile. If not
depleted by a decision to pur-
chase new premises, will leave
scope for development and is a
useful cushion in an industry
where growth depends on the
ability to recruit and retain good
personnel along with their
clients. Going public has
strengthened Good Relations'
hand in this regard. Yesterday
the shares rose 17p to a peak
295p compared with the original
placing price of Blp. While pre-
tax profits are not expected to
show a similar jump next time,
a strong rise is likely: a confi-
dence echoed by as historic
fully taxed p/e at 26.B.

Midland Bank has met the challenges
of 1982: our business plan is to

move forward from the firm base
we have now established.

Sir Donald Barron, Chairman ofMidland
Bankpic, comments in his statement to

shareholders:

The 1982 profits of the Midland Bank
Group, both at the trading and pre-tax

levels, show an increase compared with

the previous two years, achieved despite

thedifficulties which banks everywhere
faced - in common with industry and
commerce generally - as a result of the

worldwide recession.

The staff of the Midland Bank Group
around the world have met the problems
and challenges of 1982 with resilience,

skill and loyalty.

The Results
Profit before taxation amounted to

£251.4m against £232.2m last year; an
increase of 8% achieved despite higher

charges for provisions against possible

bad debts of £196111 compared with

£ii3mini98i.

There was a significant

improvement in the trend of

costs following the savings and
productivity reviews carried out
during 1981 and 1982; we
expect this trend to continue.

International Risk
As a major international

banking group it is inevitable

that we should be faced with a

number of situations where the

restructuring ofpayments of

both interest and principal

indicates the needto make some
prudent provision against

possible loss, although that loss

may be by no means certain.

It is not possible to be in the

international banking business - as your
Bank has been, profitably and
successfully, for many years - without
risk, however careful the assessment.

Commercial Risk
The recession continues to claim victims
both among our business and our personal
customers. Our policy in dealing with
customers who face problems is to assist in

every waywe can to help to overcome
these, by patience and consistency, so long
as there appears to us to be a probability

of a viable business outcome.

Investments
Our policy of keeping investments under
review to ensure that they continue to be
used in the most profitable way to

support and develop the Group’s
strategy led to the sale of40% ofour
100% shareholding in Samuel Montagu
and our equity interest in Midland and
International Banks P.L.C. (MAIBL).

Summary of Group Results

1982 1981

£m £m
Profit before taxation 251-4 232.2

Taxation 81.5 39-3

Attributable profit

(after minority interests

and extraordinary items) 144.6 123.9

Dividends 43.6 39.6

Retained profit 101.0 84.3

Total assets 47*999 41,014

These transactions yielded £66m and
£22.5m respectively.

To complementour growing and
profitable operations in Europewehave
purchased69% of Handelsfmanz Bank in

Switzerland. We have also taken up, at a
cost of £io.2m, a 20% share in the

International Commodities Clearing

House in London.

Crocker-LongerTerm Benefits
Our largest single investment outside the
U.K. is our holding in Crocker National
Corporation in California.

The Crocker investment is part of a
long term plan for the international

expansion ofMidland Bank Group. After
working together for just over a year we
are clear that the medium and long
term benefits of the Crocker alliance

will be substantial.

The Objective
Our objective is to ensure that our assets

are properly and profitably rewarded,
that our costs are firmly controlled and

that with our wide geographic
spread, we give the best possible
service to our many millions of
customers - personal and
corporate around the world.

The laying of the foundation
for our strategy had the effect of
creating a profits and earnings
plateau during 1980 and 1981

;

our business plan is to move
forward from the firm base we
have now established. We are

confident that, in the absence of
unforeseen factors, the trend will

continue to be favourable.

Midland BankGroup
Sir Donald Barron’s full statement and the report for 1982 are available from: The Secretary, Midland Bank pic, Head Office, Poultry, London EC2P 2BX
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BIDS AND DEALS

Ray Maughan looks at Charter’s takeover of Anderson Strathclyde

Tramp cards take every trick
ON MAY 27 1980 the broking
firm of Rowe and Pitman went
into the stock market and pur-
chased 10m Anderson Strath-
clyde at 92p. That gave its

client, the industrial investment
and mining finance group.
Charter Consolidated a 28.4 per
cent stake in the coal face
equipment manufacturer.

On March 25 1953 Rowe and
Pitman went into the stock mar-
ket again. Once more it was
buying Anderson Strathclyde
shares on behalf of its client.

Charter Consolidated.

Rowe and Pitman has
developed an enviable reputa-
tion in market operations of
this kind. Once, in the days of

the so-called “dawn raid.” its

early morning cold canvas hardly
missed; businesses changed
hands if not before breakfast,
certainly before mid-morning
coffee.

Yet the rules on dawn raids
bave tightened and Rowe and
Pitman knew that as well as any
other firm.

On the morning of March 25,

its institutional teams were
instructed to ring clients they
knew to hold Anderson shares
and let them know that Charter
was preparing to offer an effec-

tive price of 199SP—to give the
jobbers something—but the
pitch was not to be driven home
too hard.

Even Rowe and Pitman was
somewhat surprised at the
success of its telephone round.
Within an boor, two no more,
Anderson Strathclyde was in
Charter's hands.

It had been clear from early

in the New Year when Charter
was permitted to re-open its

earlier bid for Anderson that
the coal equipment manufac-
turer was going to go—if the

bidder came up with acceptable
terms.
The first bid was pitched at

135p. That was last spring when
Anderson was valued at f64m.
Much has changed over the

intervening months. A long
Monopolies Commission enquiry
recommended against the deal
for reasons which had something
to do with Anderson's prominent
position in the Scottish manufac-
turing economy, and very much
more to do with the group’s posi-

tion as a substantial employer
an exporter operating tn an
otherwise depressed regional
area. The issue bad far more to
do with industrial regeneration
in run-down regions—any region—than Tartan nationalism.
When it came to the crunch,

the Secretary of State for Trade,
Lord Cockfield ruled himself out
of any decision in view of his
miniscule holding is Charter. He
delegated the ruling to Mr Peter
Rees, the Minister for Trade. Mr
Rees, a barrister by training and
known to his staff for his abilfty
to take a brief very quickly,
overturned the Monopolies Com-
mission. Charter could take
another shie at a target which
had suddenly become a very
sensitive subject indeed.
The new bid, when it came

out, was pitched at 200p per
share, or £95m in total, and
Charter was able to buy one or
two more percentage points of
Anderson's equity.
That looked fair enough,

depending on shareholders’ views
as to the future of the Interna-
tional coal equipment market.
The prognosis generally was that
the level of orders would be
dropping quite significantly in
this year and next particularly

in the U.S. and for National Coal
Board customers, and certain
fund managers indicated pri-

vately that 200p was quite good
enough for them.

Anderson, however, still had
time to go on the offensive. Its

defence document may be
reckoned to be one of the most
robust of its kind. Its core was
the forecast that Anderson
would mala* £15.5m In the year
to March 31, 1983 against pre-tax
profits of £lL3m previously.
Nothing specific was said about
the following year but the out-
look was said to be good.
As recently as last Thursday,

the general City consensus was
that Charter had made a solid
cash bid but the big funds had
learned enough from earlier
dawn raids to hold out for the
full term of the offer. Last
Thursday, the funds knew, was
just the first closing date of the
offer; a bid has a full 60 days
to run before expiry.
However, Charter had two

trumps in its hand. It was aware
that Anderson's shares were con-
centrated in a very few hands
and it suspected that a Ann
announcement that 200p was the
top price would possibly flush
those holders out The trumps
were laid and, to Charter’s pos-
able surprise, they proceeded to
take every other important
trick.

The funds which had bought
Anderson shares speculatively
between about 155p and 165p
when the bid was waved through
by the Government sold oul
quickly. Anderson was quite pre-
pared for the arbitrageurs’
sudden desertion but it was
totally unprepared for the
action of Its largest shareholder.
The Kuwait Investment Office

had been a shareholder in the
Glasgow-based cool equipment
group for several years, at least
a decade. Like Mr Ian Little,
the chief executive of Anderson,

This announcement appears as a matterorrecord only.
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Guaranteed by

Export Credits Guarantee Department
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DELTAGROUP
public limited company

1982 Results in brief
electrical equipment, fluid controls, metals,

services to the resource industries,
world-wide

1982 1981

Sales £508.0m £481.9m
Profit before tax £14.5m £12.7m
Taxation £9.9m £10.5m
Profit attributable to ordinary

shareholders £4.9m £1.2m
Earnings per ordinary share 3.4p 0.9p
rWImotnT rlirrirlonrlc' nor diovoViumtuj’ T J,UuiiUO jJvl OiMUO
for year 3.40p 3.64p

# U.K. trading profits increased by 126%

* Overseas profits lower due to recession

^ Borrowings down at £88m

DELTA Copies of the annual report available from the

Company Secretary, 1 Hingsuvy, London WC2B6XF

the KIO is run by Scottish
chartered accountants and both
sides reckoned to know each
other rather well. Yet Anderson
was never given a chance to ay
how well It would do in the year
to March 1984 let alone outline
its interim profits to next
September.
Perhaps the secretive KIO,

having made up its mind that
200p was the bet offer available,
was afraid that Charter would
suddenly withdraw its bid. It

cannot have been unaware that
the coal machinery outlook was
flat or worse and some of the
more cold-blooded engineering
analysts in the City bad scaled
down their 2883-34 forecasts to
about £9m pre-tax. The new U.S^
business. National Mine Service,
was losing money and would
bear heavy interest charges.
Whatever the case. Anderson
was effectively sold last Friday
morning. The KIO had sold its

10J per cent holding.

The response from Anderson
was one of “bitter disappoint-
ment" For Rowe and Pitman,
last Friday’s action was a “good
piece of broking" which earned
a healthy commission, fl

Perhaps the last comment
should go to a manager of a
very large fund, responsible to
British policyholders, who was

no more *>*=?*« marginally In-

volved as a shareholder in this

case.

If his view are in any way
mirrored by his institutional

peers then it is unlikely that

funds investing on behalf of

purely domestic interests would
have accepted Charter's terms
last week Acknowledging
Anderson's status as one of the
key suppliers to the National
Coal Board, the fund manager
said •‘we usually give the
defending board as much chance
as possible.”

In this instance, he said, “we
were only a tiddler. We have to

keep our bead down and pray
for better times.'"

BELL,AIR COSMETICS
Fenton Hill Group has con-

firmed that talks, which may
lead to the sale of its controlling
interest in BeHair Cosmetics are
continuing with various in-

terested parties.

CAPITAL & COUNTIES
Capital and Counties has sold

34, Old Queen Street to the
W. H. Smith Pension Trust for
£l-25m.
The whole property is leased

to Ferguson Industrial Hold ings
for 25 years at a rent of £67,500
per annum, subject to five-yearly

reviews.

Pennine

Commercial

has£8.7m

deficiency

Japanese acquire 47%
of UK money broker
Tullett & Riley International,

the largest of the few remaining
private firms in the London
money-broking community, has
formed a close business associa-
tion with The Tokyo Forex com-
pany, with the Japanese company
taking a 47 per cent stake in the
UK money broker.

At the same time London
Trust has entered Into an agree-
ment to sell its 25 per cent bold-
ing in Tullett & Riley to Tokyo
Forex for £4m. London Trust
exercised its option to take up
the 25 per cent stake in Tullett A
Riley in June 1982 for £3.07m.
Tokyo Forex will also purchase

shares from certain Tullett A
Riley principals, and an exchange
of shares has been arranged
whereby Forex will acquire a
total of 47 per cent of Tullett
and the latter 15 per cent of
Forex.
The Bank of England has con-

firmed that the UK “recognised
broker" status of Tullrtt & Riley
International will not be affected
by the transaction.

Tullett & Riley will change its

name to Tullett A Tokyo Forex
International. Forex will appoint
one full-time director and two
part-time directors to the board
of this company and Tullett A
Riley will appoint one director
to the board of . Forex. There
will also be an exchange of
brokers between Forex and
Tullett & Riley. Tokyo Tanshai,
previously a aiajor shareholder
in Forex, no longer retains a

shareholding In the restructured
Forex.

In Singapore, an understand-
ing has been reached in principle
to set up a new company between
Degani. Tullett A Riley (Singa-
pore). an associate company of
Tullett & Rllor International,

and K-T Forex, an associate com-
pany of Tokyo Forex. Details of
the new deal arq to be announced
shortly. k

Both groups said yesterday
that the merger will be of great

benefit and allow them to expand
their business. Forex will have
access to London and the major
international finanejal centres
through Tullett & Riley's inter-

national network. Tullett A Riley
said that it considerably
strengthens its presence in the
Far East and leaves it “well
placed to take advantage of the
internationalisation of the Tokyo
market"
London Trust said yesterday

that its disposal enabled It to

realise “a substantial profit on
an investment acquired only last

June. Tullett & Riley was not
contemplating a listing for same
time and the deal will release
funds for reinvestment which to

date have not been generating
dividend income.

“ Our relationship with the
Tullett A Rfley board has been
most cardial, but they had their

own ideas for international

expansion confined to their

specific field of endeavour.

Pennine Commercial Holdings.

Manchester-based travel, motor
and estate development group,

bad an estimated net deficit on
share capital and reserves of
£S.65m at November 30 1983,

according to the offer document
from the newly-formed Edec-
sprlng group.

Pennine also suffered a loss

of. £2.48m in the year ended
February 28 1982, the document
revealed.

The company has faced a

major crisis following the col-

lapse of a large creditor, the
Islse of Man-based Savings and
Investment Bank in June last

year. Mr Temple Melville, the

newly appointed managing direc-

tor, recently detailed plans for

the financial reconstruction of

Pennine.

The company's auditors. Binder
Hamlyn, qualified its accounts,

stating that it had breached
certain conditions attached to

loan stock because the losses

meat its capital and reserves
were insufficient to support
borrowing limits.

The auditors said they had not
received evidence as to the title

to certain properties valued at

£686,000 nor were they satisfied

as to value attributed to proper-

ties amounting to £200,000.

Provision bad not been made
for the depredation of. certain
properties but this departure
from standard accounting prac-

tice did not hove a material
effect on the results. Supple-

mentary current cost accounts
had not been prepared as
required, they added.

Pennine said the Edenspring,
which Is to acquire Pennine,
had reached an agreement with
Amex to buy Pennine’s Indebted-

ness to Amex, amounting to

£698,000, for £550400.

Pennine also revealed details

of the settlement reached with
airline creditors from which it

bought leased or hired four
aircraft

It has reached a settlement

worth £45,000 each to Greyhound
Equipment Finance. British Cela-

doninn Airways and British Air
Ferries Group (BAF) to meet an
aggregate claim of £2.3m. It

has also mortgaged a site in West
Yorkshire to BAF.

A comparable settlement has

been reached with British Aero-

space to meet a claim of £2.<tn,

Pennine added.

SCHEME

Leisure Industries shares

rise 38p on bid talks
The shares of Leisure Indus-

tries Group, rose 38 p to 300p
yesterday following an announce-
ment that the company is hold-
ing discussions which might lead
to a bid.

Leisure Industries, which
makes snooker tables and toys,

said it would make a further
announcement as soon as
possible. The sharp price rise
gave the USM-quoted company a

market capitalisation of £8m.
It announced a £33,000 increase

in pre-tax profits to £272,000 in
the six months ended September
30 1982 os turnover £lm higher
at £3Am.
Leisure recently began a move

up-market, doubling the top
retail price of its snooker tables
to £700, and launched a new
keep-fit range of products called
“Shape Up.”

KCA
The oil interests of KCA Inter-

national will be taken aver by a
new publicly-listed • company
colled Newco under the restrur
taring programme - announced
last month by KCA chairman.

Mr Paul Bristol.

Newco will hold all the shares

of KCA Drilling as well as those

of BW Mud and certain other
related assets and liabilities.

KCA announced yesterday.

The shareholders of Newco
will be the present members of

KCA International mad the
public shareholders of KCA
Drilling. Mr Bristol will acquire
the group's non-ail operations.

Discussions are proceeding
satisfactorily but tax and Court
approval for the scheme as well

as the agreement of bankers and
major creditors is required.

Documents and audited accounts
tor the two KCA companies
should be available in earlv Mav.

Results forthe year ended 31 December 1982

INCREASED PROFITS

1982£MILUON 1981 £MILL!ON

PROFIT BEFORE TAX 123 113

PROFIT AFTER TAX 36 33

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE 44 43

ACQUISITIONS 199

Acquisitions include production and exploration

interests in North Sea, USA, Indonesia, Australia

and other areas.

1 FOR 3 RIGHTS ISSUETO RAISE £44 MILLION
WASANNOUNCED ON 10 MARCH 1983

For 1982 Annual Report apply to the Company Secretary,

London& ScottishMarine Oil PLC
Bastion House, 140 London wall, London EC2Y5DN Telephone: 01 -600 8021
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fiOPENG CONSOLIDATED p.i.c.

CHAIRMAN'S STATEMENT .

In my Statement last year shareholders were informed
that an Agreement had Men concluded with the Perak Stale
Development Corporation covering the renewal of the
Company's Mining Leases, and the conversion oE-cwrtain -

areas of Agricultural land to mining title, thus providing
the Company with a mining life in the Gopeng area of
Perak for approximately . sen years. This--Agreement h
conditional on the necessary consents being obtained from
the Authorities in Malaysia. -

It has now become apparent that the granting of these
consents win be .dependant upon the Company meeting
the present requirements at the Ncnt- Economic Policy in
respect of the introduction of local shareholders fa addition
to the proposed issue under the terms- of the .Agreement
with PSDt, and also the transfer of residence- of. Gopeng ..

to Malaysia.
The Board and Its .advisers we currently developing

proposals to satisfy the requirements of the Malaysian
Authorities whilst at the same time safeguarding the best
interests of shareholders. The proposals, along with the
Agreement with PSDC, wUl be subject to the approval of

shareholders In General Meeting.
The Consolidated Accounts for the Group’s financial

year ended 30th September, 1982 show a gross mining
profit before depreciation of £34)43,604 compared with
£S,379.271 for the previous year. The higher mutiny, profit

for the year under review was due matuly to Increased
production. Yields from the Estates were lower than
anticipated due to the cessation of Sunday tapping from
1st March, 1982.
After taking into account Investment and sundry income,

and allowing for depredation and other charges, the
overall profit from the mine and estates amounts to
£3,543,488 before taxation, exchange adjustments and ihe
minority interest After these have - been taken, into
account there remains £1409.116, the ultimate balance from
which dividends of 20 pence per share have been declared
(compared with 17 pence in 1980/81).

1,839.85m. tons of tin ore were produced by Gopeng;
whilst Mambang produced 424432m. tons;

In the first four months of the current year
749.44in. tons of tin ore have 'been produced by the
Company and Mambang, compared with 786.12m. tons
during the corresponding period last year. • " -

On the 27th April, 1982 to counter the deteriorating
situation of over-production, the International Tin Council
imposed restriction -amounting to . 15% of producing
members' exports for the second quarter of 1882, which
was increased to 38% for the third and fourth quarters
and for the first quarter of 1983 respectively.

Since the introduction of Tin Export Control, opera-
tions- at the mine hove continued on full scale,.ore surplus
to Sales Quota being used to build up stocks, which at the
year-end amounted to 271.4m. tons with a further 458-Hm
tons held by Mambang.

In the fields of exploration and prospecting the
General Managers continued to cany out investigation- of

.

possible new mining areas in overseas territories.
.

-

'Whilst the results achieved for the year under review
.

may be regarded as being satisfactory and in line with
our estimates, for the current year the likelihood of
continuing Export Control at present levels will necessitate -

the closure of some of. the Company's producing units on
the accumulation of maximum permissible stocks under
the Tin Control Regulations.

Profitability will be dependant upon the amottBt at
quota available.

J. D. EEUJNGS,'Chalrmm
16th February, 1983.

PRESS RELEASE
At the annual meeting of Banque Internationale
de Gestion et de Trgsorerie, shareholders
approved the 1982 accounts. As the bank
started Its operations during the second half of
1981, this was its first full financial, year.

On December 31, 1982, balance sheet amounted
to FRF. 4,997 million against 2,005 million the
previous year. .vj

Net income after tax increased from FRF. .2.33
million to 7.79 million. This was reached after
provisions of 11.17 million, in particular to
account conservatively for deferred-taxation on
accrued interest due in 1984 on. the bond port-
folio. r

A 5% initial dividend was declared, amounting
to FRF. 50 per share plus a tax credit of
FRF. 25.

Finally, on a proposal of the Board of
Directors, the General Assembly decided to
provide for an “Optional Reserve” in the
accounts amounting to FRF. 3 million -for the
year.

Grindlays Eurofinance B.V.
U.S. $100,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes1992
Guaranteed on a subordinated basis by - 4

"

Grindlays Bank p.i.c.;
In accordance with the provisions of die Notes, notice is hereby
|wen that for the Imarast Period 29th March, 19££io .

29th
September. 1 983 the Notes will bear interest at the rate of9U%-

Coupon Amount per U.S. *100.000 NowlWBlbe.
U
'm u

079-1Q and ,hB CoopW Amount per U.S. 910,00(1 Nats'
will be U.S. *507.92. '

< -

The Interest Payment Daw wrtH tn 29th September.1983. ; .,

Agent Bank
.

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited' :

\
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TBe base metal
miners take a
cautious line
BY KENNETH MARCTON, MINING EDITOR

"WHILE ECONOMIC and other
indicators- point to a gathering
recovery In the U.S. and the UK,
the - base metal producers take a
cautious view of things, Canada's
No Sr tn the nickel business.
Falcon))ridge, expects “ stiff
competition " for years to come.
Hus is the result of the past

decade’s -increase in the number
of, nickel producers and a con-
siderable redaction in- the annual
growth rate of nickel consump-
tion, reports John Soganlch from
Toronto.
By the fourth quarter of last

year the nickel producers were
selling their metal at prices
which., in' real terms, were the
lowest for more than 30 years*
Average prices received by
Falconbridge in 1962 fell 24 per
cent to U.S.S3.39 per pound for
refined nickel products, and
dropped 28 per cent to UB.$2.I5
in the case of ferronickeL
Meanwhile, Into, the No. 1 in

nickel, is making a further offer-
ing of 6m shares at a price of
UJ5J12.87S (£8.80) to order to
reduce bank borrowings and for
other genreal corporate purposes.
7his follows an offering of 6m
shares in, November and 6.9m
shares in May of last year which
between them raised UB.$l2Sm
(£85.6m).
In the case of copper, the Rio

TintodOnc group's copper and
gold-producing Boagabiville in
Papua New Guinea expects 3983
to be 'another difficult year with
no significant Improvement in
copper -pieces until

,
the second

half. It expects the recovery
to be slower than was previously
predicted.
The Industry still -retains its

faith in the longer term, of

course, and the Canadian North-
gate minerals, oil and gas ex-

ploration and production group
is hoping that investors feel

the same way. -. Zl is aiming to

raise C$15m-C$20m (£8.4m-
ft i.2m ) via an issue of common -

shares ' and share purchase
warrants.
A preliminary prospectus has

Shares of De Beers were
“tue eteaged yesterday at
503p following news that the
Central Selling Organisation is
to raise prices of rough (un-
cut) gems by an overall 3i per
cent as from April 5. The
move had been discounted by
rumours circulating on Friday.

Minerals and Resources
Corporation (Minorco), how-
ever, dropped Up to 743p on
the half-year loss of R1123m
U&29m). This was despite the
major Anglo American

.
group

investment company's forecast
that for the full year there will
he a profit matching that of
1981-82 and tnat ihe dividend
total should be maintained.

been filed regarding the
which will be underwritten by
a group led by two

. leading
Canadian brokers. Woody Gundy
and Burns Fry. The new funds
will be used initially to reduce
debt and, over the longer term,
to finance an expansion at the
company's Chibougamau, Quebec,
gold-copper mines.
A more ambitious raising of

CS153m (£85.4m) via the equity
market is proposed by Canada's
Placer Development natural
resource - group. It is offering
6m common shares and 3m com-
mon share purchase warrants in
the form of units at C$25.50
(£14.23) comprising one share
and one-half purchase warrant.
Each full warrant will entitle

the holder to purchase a . share
at C$28.50 up' to end-September
1986.
Noranda Hines, which owns

about 32.8 per cent of Placer,

intends to purchase 960,000 units,

leaving it with a stake of- some
30.5 per cent of Placer.

Placer says that it will use
the new funds to take advantage
of investment opportunities as

they arise, reduce bank debt and
finance working capital require-

merits.

Business
Computers
moves ahead
A better second half enabled

Business Computers Systems to
raise 1982 pre-tax profits from
£427,000 to- £510,000, on turnover
of £7.5m, against £6-24m. At
halfway, taxable figures) were
£27,000 lower at £104,000.'
The board considers the year's

profits — which were to line
with budgets — to be satis-
factory in the light of higher
dollar costs for some equipment.
The current order book for 1983
stands above the level of this
time last year.
During April the company —

whose shares are traded on the
USM — ' is launching a new range
of multi-tasking personal com-
puters for which considerable
sales are expected, particularly
through the dealer network.
After an increased tax charge

of £150.000 (£38,000) net profits
were lower at £360,000. compared
with £389,000 which was before
debiting an extraordinary item
of £76,000 for share issue and
placing costs.

Stated earnings per lOp share
slipped from 6.6p to 6-lp, but the
dividend is maintained at lp net,
costing £38.000 (£37,000) after
waivers of £23,000 (£22,000).

87 companies wound up
Compulsory winding-up orders

against 87 companies have been
made by Mr Justice Vineiott in

the High Court They were:

TFP Universal (Holdings),
A. D. Ely, Downsouth Products,
Dovergrange, Deli- Fresh. A1 Nile
Construction (UK), Jayvoa Hold-
ings - (Manchester), Hatchbaks
(Kingston), Mascom Systems. -.

Flocks Roofing (Birmingham),
County Drinks, ..Gllmour (Con-
tractors), Dial-A-Plumber (South
London), Essex Insulations,

Nestarose. Seco Haulage, Tavis-

tock Car Sales, Merat Maritime.
Tru-Vlew. (Rentals), RedanhilL

Grekbourne. Twin Valley Engi-
neering Services, Ramaylm,
Milton Keynes Boatbuilders,
Stanley Catering, Tangreed,
Rlngtrend, Victor Cinemas
(R.S.W.) Entertainments.

D. Sullivan (Brickwork),
Jlmona Developments, Paper
Rainbow Concessions, Sneatira-

court Cash Homes (Hammer-
smith), Swindon International

Express, John A. Teasdale, Alan
Monro.
Stanbret Chandler Electrical

Sendees, Elderfield & Crane,
Universal Presentations,
Philippa, Camway Trucking
(UK), Sablegrove Builders Mer-
chants.
Ayre Automobile Engineers,

.

Gainsboro Packaging Co„
Security Supplies (UK). Alfred
Street and Co., Ingway. Thurcroft

Door and Window Centre, Jones
Jeans, Pole Properties, Boadicea
International Travel Holdings.

•Centremount, Vernon Park
Music, Euro-Tourist Plan, Wedge-
craft, Crofton Hotel, Cardenfield,
True. Investments, Temtex
Printers. .... .

First ' Miil •' Order, King
Speditioo, Manner-worth, Geoff
Biggs - (International), -Mark
Scbeffell Supplies,. Fashionglen,
Rudkin Roofing, GoldTorge.

Cmnputalet. B. & B.Deliveries,
Roben Construction. Gold Star
Security Services (Kent). St
Olaves Marina, Daga * Music
Group", Tripherd.

Rety, Ateoat Structures, One
Stop Shop, Redair Travel.
Soogandh, Malbaren.
Kaye and Grosvenor. Anglo-

Universal Marketing Company,
Dealgrove, Darefleld Brothers
(Wine), Walktrent, and Langford
Scott and Partners.

Compulsory winding up orders
made against Tribute Trading
Company (March 21), Wilton
Road Caterers (Marcb 21), Tel-

ford Shower Centre (March 14),
and Warrens Records (March 14)
have been rescinded and the
petitions dismissed by consent
A compulsory order made

against Mehta Fashions on
March 21 was rescinded and the
petition adjourned to April 25,

with leave for a fresh?petit!oner
to be substituted.

Amalgamated
Estates loss

up to £0.62m
MAINLY AS a result of consoli-
dating its share of a former
subsidiary's loss, Amalgamated
Estates reports an increases in
the group loss from £410,700 to
£623,961 for the half year ended
September 30 1982.
The company concerned is

HTN, thp parent of Hotel Tele-
vision Network, which in .the
period lost £162,704. being
£256.900 less attributable to
minority £94496. Apart from
HTN. the Amalgamated Estates
group is involved in property
dealing and investment.
In . December 1982, the com-

pany sold the major part of its

shareholding in HTN. as part of

a plan to place the finances of

that company on .a firmer
foundation.

Since then this has been
achieved by HTN having a rights

issue underwritten, putting HTN
in a position to repay loans in

excess of £220,000.
After the sale of shares in

December the company owned
10 per cent of the equity of

HTN. Following the rights issue,

(hi$ shareholding will be diluted

to 5 per cent. Results of HTN
will not be consolidated for

periods subsequent to December
1982 and in future principal

activity of the group will be in

property.

Cavwain wins
fight against

petition
Mr Jeffrey Port’s Cavwain has

finally seared the dismissal of

a petition to have it compulsorily

wound up, having survived three

attempts.
By consent, Mr Justice Vine-

iott has dismissed the proceed-

ings after counsel for the

petitioner, Ronson Corporation,
said the parties bad reached
terms.
Ronson, judgment creditor for

USSLlfim (£763,4281, was third

tn line, having been substituted
as petitioner in February.
The petition proceedings last

October were in the name of Car
Hire (Hanover), which dropped
out at the first hearing after
being paid off.

Standard Chartered Bank,
creditor for $3.02m (£1.76m),
then carried on negotiations
until February 14, when Ronson
stepped into the breach as peti-

tioners.
Altogether there have been

bearings.

This announcement appears 'as a matter of record only
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Midway rise for

Newman-Tonks
INCLUDING A contribution
from the American acquisition
of last August, trading profits
of the Newman-Tenks Group of
metal hardware manufacturers
rose from £925.000 to £1.148,000
in the six months ended January
31 1983.

The Increase is mainly organic
and although the general trading
patterns remain competitive in
most companies in the group, the
company has benefited from
the rationalisation programmes
carried out during the last few
years and will benefit further
from those now planned.

An Interim dividend of L65p
is declared, as forecast, on the
capital increased by the acquisi-
tion of Jeavons Engineering. The
total is expected to be held at
5.1p.

The recent acquisition of
Jeavons will strengthen the main
core of the group. No figures
•herefrom are Included in the
half year figures, but merger
eccounting principles will be
adopted in respect of the full
year.

Monarch Hardware, the U.S.
acquisition, will achieve
budgeted profits for the year and
it has introduced group products
Into America. Its contribution to
the group half year profit is

£229.000. less £128.000 for
financing charges and group mar-
ket development costs in the U.S.

After £118.000 trading losses
nf discontinued activities
(£30,000 property sale surplus),
the half year's pre-tax profit came
to £1.03m. compared with
£955,000 previous! v, Tax takes
£181.000 (£175.000), minority
losses absorb £20,000 (credit
£30,000), and extraordinary
charges this time £200,000, to
leave the net attributable at
£669.000 (£750,000). Earnings are
shown at 4J»2p (4.16p).

Extraordinary charges com-
prise £117,000 redundancy and
severance payments, attributable
to relocation of activities, and
£83.000 closure costs of dis-
continued activities.
The Interim dividend costs

£310,000 (same), plus £92.000 on
the shares issued as
consideration.

Eucalyptus Mills omits
dividend as profits fall

IN AN extremely difficult year,
trading profits Of Eucalyptus
Pulp Mills have been cut from
£3.59m to £0.77m. And changing
the method of dealing with un-
realised exchange losses on long
term foreign curency loans has
virtually wiped out that, leaving
a profit before tax of £38,848,
against £3.42m in 19S1.
The company, which operates

through a subsidiary in Portugal,
has decided not to pay a dividend
for 1982. Earnings per 25p
share were 3.6p, against 49.4p in
1981 when the payment was 6p
net
Provisions for unrealised ex-

change losses on long term
foreign currency loans have been
charged against trading profit,

whereas in previous years they
were treated as a deduction from
reserves. Conversion of the
escudo into sterling has been
effected at Esc 1424 to £1, com-
pared with Esc 124.63 in 198L
Duriog the year the average

dollar price per ton of pulp fell

by some 30 per cent in the world
market due to shrinking demand
and excess supply. The price of
raw materials increased sharply.

Borrowings had to be
increased to provide more work-
ing capital, to meet the capital
expenditure requirements of the
mill reequipment and afforesta-
tion programme.
At the end of the year capital

employed totalled £14.3m, com-
pared with £11.7?m a year
earlier. Shareholders' funds
were £7.72m (£8.63m) and loans
and other deferred liabilities

came to £5.5m (£1.92m)

Oceonics
At an EGM of Oceonics, resolu-

tions were passed increasing the
authorised share capital from
£1.7m to £3 .5m, approving the
proposed one for one capitalisa-

tion issue and approving the
adoption of executive share
option .schemes.

Mailorder

Freeman/
PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT OF CONSOLIDATED PROFITS

FOR THE 52 WEEKS ENDED 29ch JANUARY 1983

53. weeks ended 52 weeks ended
29 January *83 30 January *82£000*4

Turnover including VAT
VAT

315,020
36,429

273,591

Trading profit 9,173
Interest payable (2JB16)

Profit before taxation 6457
Taxation 0518)

Profit after taxation 4,839

Earnings per share 6.9p 12-Ip

Interim dividend paid 1.9p 1440 I9p
Proposed final dividend 245p 1489 22Sp

4.l5p 2.929 4. 15p

291462
33.938

257.424

15.138

(2.057)

>3.081

M.6 IS)

8.466

1433
1,580

2.913

At the Interim stage we said that we had suffered a shortfall in planned sales. This situation

continued and indeed worsened somewhat in the second-half. By the end of the year sales

had increased by 8% but this was insufficient to offset the rise in costs, which still tended
to reflect the national inflation rate. The rise in prices within the mix of goods we sell

averaged between 3f-4?£ throughout the year. Stock mark-downs were well above the level

of the previous year due to the disappointing sales. Additionally, bad debt has increased
sharply for the second successive year.

By the end of the year, total borrowings had risen £7m and represented 36?^ of capital

and reserves.

Much has been done during the past six months to improve profitability, not least in the
area of credit control and it is hoped that bad debt will .show a significant reduction this

year as a result. A large number of uneconomic agencies have been dosed and new agent
recruitment has been cut. By the end of the year active agency strength was 600.000. equal
to the previous year but below the levels at which we had been operating during the year.

All these measures are making sales more difficult to achieve and after 7 weeks we are

slightly below last year.

After a very poor start demand has shown some improvement in recent weeks but it is

impossible to predict whether, and to what extent, that improvement may continue. What
must be apparent is that the first-half of the current year looks particularly difficult.

However, when we look at the full year there are a number of factors that are favourable.

The general rate of inflation has now dropped to a level that will relieve the extra cost

pressures we have been bearing; consumer spending is rising gradually; the measures we
have taken internally should reduce costs and bad debt: the rise in our borrowings has

slowed and interest rates are significantly lower. It would be presumptuous of us to

pretend that we could forecast the outcome of these varying factors, the biggest unknown
being the level of sales likely to be achieved.

Copies of che Annual Report and Accounts, when published, will be available from the

Company Secretary (01-735 7644).

Freemans PLC 139 Clapham Road, London. SW9 0HR

“TbtalAssets during 1982
increasedby26.95%-”

LLB., D.L., at theAnnual General
Meeting ofBradford&BingleyBuilding
Society, held in Bingleyon
28th March 1983.

Outstanding Growth Record,
“The Society’s total assets during

1982 increasedby 26.95%-an increase

of£473 Million to £2,228 Million.

Bradford& Bingley is able to re-

cord one ofthe highestexpansion rates

amongst the leading Societies. For the

second successiveyearyourSocietyhas
movedup the “league table” ofBuilding

Societies and in terms of total assets, now firmly

occupies the position ofninth largest Building

Society in the United Kingdom.”
(

Investing Members.
“During the year the.Sodety received £992

Million from investing shareholders and deposi-

tors and the number ofinvestment accounts
increased by 292,000 to 1.67 Million.”

Reserves and Liquidity.
“The Society has achieved an increase in its re-

serve ratio from 3-87% ofassets at the end of1981
to 4.16% at the end of1982. Total reserves now
stand at £92.7 Million. Liquid funds, represented

by investments and cash, increased by £67.6
Million to £390.1 Million.”

Mortgage Lending.
“During the year mortgage advances totalled

£487 Million, compared with £419 Million in

1981, an increase or 16%. The number ofnew
mortgages roseby9% to28,773 ofwhich 12,189or
42% were to first time buyers.

During the year; £130 Million was advanced
forHomeImprovementpurposes .Thesefundsare
available notonly to existingborrowingmembers
ofthis Societybut to anyhome owner utilising

our mortgage facilities.'’

InvestmentProducts.
“In March, our highly successful Extra Interest

Account conditions were amended
with the introduction ofimmediate
withdrawal facilities, subject to twenty
eight days loss ofinterest.

In November; the Society’s invest-

ment portfoliowas strengthenedbythe
introduction ofthe “High Income
Account” which provides a regular in-

come coupledwith a guaranteed differ-

ential rate ofinterest of1% above the
Ordinary share rate.

In addition, the Society continues
to offer its two very successful
insurance linked schemes, Prosperity
Plan and Linkplan, which provide

excellent returns combined with Life Assurance
coveif

Mergers.
“During the year investing and borrowing

members offour Societies recognised the benefits
and advantages ofjoining your Society On behalf
ofthe Board, I extend a warm welcome to all

former members and staffofHearts ofOak&
Enfield, Saddleworth Permanent, The Swansea
ParkPermanentandTargetBuilding Societies, allof
which transferred their engagements to the
Society

1

during 1982

.

The largest ofthese Societies was theHearts of
Oak& Enfield Building Society with total assets

approaching£150Million.An importantfeatureof
themergerwas the formationofaRegional Board.”

Copies ofthe Reportand Accounts can be
obtained from the Secretary.

BRADFORD&BINGLEY
ChiefOffice: Bingley, West Yorkshire BD16 2LW.
A Member ofthe Building Societies Association.
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TRADED OPTIONS

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Series

June
Vol. Last

Sept.
Vol. Last

Dec.
Vol. Last Stock

D.'FL C F.260 5 14 _
DjFL C FJ65 2 8.50 — _ • _ —
D/FL C F.276

F.B80
9 8.40 3 4.SO '

D.'FL C IO 1.60 _
D/FL P F.260 14 2.30 — _ _
D,FL P FJ165 18 4.50 1 8
DiFL P F.270 1 7 8 10.50 . _ _
D;FL P F.279 2 9 6 15.50 —

GOLD C 8400
May

33 30
Aug. Nov.

GOLD C 6495 70 15 8 .36 10 60
GOLD C 8450 65 7 13 21 B 16 36
GOLD C E476 15 5 5 35 16 —
GOLD C *500 3 3.20 27 12 B 20.SQ
GOLD C 9550 40 1.50 1 7 5 12
GOLD P 8376 8 7 !

— — — —
GOLD P 8400 5 14.90 ’ — 6 25
GOLD P 9455 70 25 3 7 5 34.60
GOLD P 8475 2 62 — 27 —
18>t NL

C
81 87 B1

F. 127.50 20 5.80 :

C F.IdO 20 3.40 .
— — — —

C F.135 610 . 0.40 1 50 1.60 -1 2.40

1

C F.140 10 o.io :
— — 13 0.80

P F.126 — — 3 0.80 — —
P F.l 2 7.50 20 0.40 . 30 1 — —
P F.130 26

:
0.70 1

— — — —
P F.135- 342 2.40 — — — —

105« NL 80 86 95

P F.l 19.50 10 3 _ _ __

11 1| NL
C

83 88 92
F.l 15 700 , 1.30 _

P F.l 16' 4 1.30 “ — — —
10 NL l

C
92 86-89

F.107.BO 30 3.40 _ _
71* NL

C

83-89 93

F.lOO 3 1.30
C F. 102.50 103 0.30 — — 200 1.60
P F. 102.60 60 .3 — — BO 4

- F.273.40

- S409J1S

— .F. 133.50

F.lll

F.100.30

71* NL S3 87-90

C F-97.50 505 2.60
c F.lOO 35 0.40 350 i 1.30

April July

AKZO C F.40 35 17.50 A
AKZO C F.45 — . — 67 12.40
AKZO C F.55 47 3.60 — —
AKZO C F.60 38 1.60 382 4
AKZO P F.50 — — 127 230
AKZO P
AMRO C
AMRO C
AMRO'C
AMRO G
AMRO P
GIST C
GIST P

OIST P
GIST P
GIST P
HOOG C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
KLM P

F.55
FAS
F.S0
F.55
F.60
F.5S

F.150
F.120

F. 130
F. 140.
F.150
F.2S

F.160
F.170
F.150
F.160

888 ;is.io
40 ! 030

100 0.40
95 ' 0.50

0.70553

47
46
50
38

8.SO
3

2.20
5

35
39
51
50
156
83
55

44
47
44
50
74
51

4.20 .

15
10

7.80
6

1.50
18.50 B

5.50
5

12.50
8.50
10

.14.20

-
,
- .F.09JJ0

98

Oct.

- ' - F.67 80

131 5JO A
"

“ “ •»

- — F.6O50

1 14 6.40
“

3 ‘ - F.166

- 1

F.24.60
F.161.5C

PHIL C Fw30 254 13.60 B 67 13.60 ' 103 1 14
PHIL C F.82.50 36 11.10 B 72 '11.40 64 111. 10 B
PHIL C F.35 130 8.60 B 76 8.70 39 9
PHIL C F/40 26Q 3.60 504 5.10 125 : 6Z0
PHIL C F.4S _ _ 676 3 914 4
PHIL P F.40 40 • 0.60 214 1.60 A 40 230
PHIL P F.46 —

,

. 152 3.40 IB 4.60
RD C F.OO 36 15.50 B 59 16
RD C F.lOO 477 6.20 149 8.50 40 10.50
RD C F.l10 630 1.60 464 4.30 473 6
RD P F.lOO 15 0.60 49 3.60 15 5.50
RD P F.l 10 51 6 68 9 2 12.50
UNIL C F.220 12 4.40 45 10 38 14
UNIL P F.l 90' - - 1 3 50 4.50

May Aug. Nov.

SIEM C
SIEM C

DM300 -
DM320

59
197

43
24

- F.10S.1Q

— DM324

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 15,213

A = AuKed B -Bid C^Call P=Put

WORLD GOLD
in 1983 & 1984

The fifth FT Gold conference to be held in Lugano. Switzerland on 22 and 23

June 1983 will stress the market production and investment outlook. The
silver market and gold-silver price relationships together with monetary
questions will also be analysed.

Robert Guy of Rothschilds will chair the first day and give the Opening
Address. The speaker platform will be as authoritative as at previous meet-
ings in this well-regarded series.

TELEPHONE: 01-821 13S5

For Uirthar derails please conlact:

FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCE ORGANISATION
TELEX: LONDON 27347 FTCONF Q
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99 8J
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8

46 4 IO'
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•— 1 ‘ 2 ' 're-

CGF iUW» 492)

• • 81
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41
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6
1

114
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59
42-
20
10

70
52
SO..
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U»
2
7

4
.- 0 .

20 .23

88 89. _

" V*.'
22 •*

420
.460

; .
«»

. 52
. 20

7.
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’ 30
17

-.75-
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'• ®*r
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...47 .
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v » • —
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.
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89 98
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S
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8
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6

E
8

5
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• 7
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11
'18

15
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-.32
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88 8*

V| 98

120
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160

14
6
2
1

19
12
Blj
4
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17
11

.
6

1
4
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3
7
16
81.

4
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S3
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•• "‘A •»
90 - 90 •

.. 8* IP. tV
8p *9
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.
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... 4"
. : n*
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1
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45 .-
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ARAB BANKING

ConsolidatedBalanceSheet
31 December 1982

Assets
Cash and bank balances

Marketable securities

Deposits with banks and financial institutions

Commercial loans and advances

Interest receivable

Investments

Other assets

Total assets

Liabilities
Deposits from customers

Deposits from banks and financial institutions

Interest payable

Proposed dividend

Other payablesand accrued liabilities

Total liabilities

EquityCapital
Snare capital

Reserves

Retained earnings

Total shareholders equity

Total liabilitiesand shareholders equity

us$Cow)
1981

US$(000)

4,907 3,189

355^40 298,313

4,747,027 3,094,647

2,558,499 1,228,472

170373 132,694

18,767 12,500

36,002 18.209

7391*615 4,788.024

723422 495,168

5*983348 3,274,363

112,489 101,273 *

37,500 -

69,504 _ 28,685

6325,963 3.899.489

750,000 750.000

200341 113,853

15311 24,682

965,652 888,535

7391,615 4,788,024

Shareholders ofArabBankingCorporation ratifiedtne amfatedunanciai

StatementsoftheCorporationendingDecember31*1982andapprovedthe
armrrmriatkmofnetorofits asoronosedbvtheBoardofDirectors as follows:

Profitfortheyear

RetainedEarnings broughtforward

Availableforappnopiiatlon

Appropriations
Statutoryreserve

General reserve

Extraordinaryfinancial reserve (loanportfoliosupport)

Proposed dividend

1QM
U5$(000)

1981
USS(000)

(23 months)

114,617 138,535

24,682 -

139*299 138,535.

11,488 13,853

25,000 100,000

50,000 -

37300 -

123,988 113,853

15311 24.682RetainedEarningscarried forward 15311

ArabBankingCorporation (ABC)
Head Office:

Alla Building- DiplomaticArea, FOBox 5698 Manama, Stateof Bahrain. Telephone: 232235.Tdex:9432 ABC8AH

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL M.
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BMW to

raise

$50m
in market
By Mary Ann Sfeghart

In London

BMW, the West German car

manufacturer, is raising S50rn in

the Eurodollar bond market. The

10% per cent, eight-year bond,

priced at par is being led by Mor-

gan Guaranty. The bond, which

is nan-callable, involves a cur-

rency swap into Swiss francs, ar-

ranged by Swiss Bank Corpora-

tion.

Although the coupon of 16%

per is weQ below that of

most recent issues, the bond

went extremely well in the pre-

market, trading at a discount of

about Vi point. BMW is a popular

name - especially with Swiss and

German investors - which has

rarity value.

Elsewhere in the dollar sector,

turnover was low. Investors were

discouraged by rises In short-

term interest rates; the 6-month

offered Eurodollar deposit rate

hit 10 per cent at one point dur-

ing the day, the highest it has

been this year. Secondary mar-

ket prices faff by about ‘A point

Of the recent new dollar Is-

sues, Dresdner Bank's SlOOm, se-

ven-year, 11 per cent bond was

trading yesterday at a discount of

about 2 points, and National

Australia Bank's SSOm, seven-

year, lift per cent issue was sell-

ing at a 1% point discount

Today will see a DM 300m new
issue from the World Bank. The
terms have not yet been fina-

lised, but the market expects a

two-tranche deal - the first with

a 5-year life and a coupon of

around 7 per cent, and the sec-

ond for 10 years with a 7%' per

cent coupon. The bond wfll be led

by Deutsche Bank, which should

also be pricing Hs IADB issue to-

day.

Secondary market prices in

the D-Mark sector fell by % point

in quiet trading doe to a strong

dollar and a Lacklustre market in

New York.

Hie DM 200m, ten-year, 7%
per cent bond from IADB was
trading at a 1% per cent iliawint

yesterday, which makes it likely

to be priced at a small discount

to par.The Rank XeroxDM 75m,
10-year, 7% per cent and the £s-

com DM 150m, 7-year, 8% per

cent new issues, were both trad-

ing at premiums to their issue

prices.

.

In Switzerland, the secondary

market was mixed but dosed un-
‘

changed In average trading.

Due to be priced today is a
LnxFr 250m private placement
from SKF, the Swedish ball bear-

ing manufacturer.

All of these securities have been sold. This announcementappears as a matter of record only

March. 1983

Convergent Technologies, Inc

4,885,001 Shares

Common Stock

L F. ROTHSCHILD, UNTERBERG, TOWB1N

HAMBRECHT & QUIST
Incorporated

CABLE, HOWSE & RAGEN

ROBERTSON. COLMAN & STEPHENS

BEAR, STEARNS & CO.

ALEX. BROWN & SONS

GOLDMAN. SACHS & CO.

THE FIRST BOSTON CORPORATION

DILLON. READ & CO. INC. DONALDSON, LUFKIN & JENRETTE DREXEL BURNHAM LAMBERT
Sacwwoi Corporation « . Incorporated

E. EHUTTON & COMPANY INC. KIDDER, PEABODY& CO. LAZARD FRERES & CO.
mccrpoiGted

SMITH BARNEY, HARRIS UPHAM & CO. WARBURG PARIBAS BECKER
incorporated A.G.flecur

DEAN WITTER REYNOLDS INC. BATEMAN EICHLER, HILL RICHARDS
maxconmK!

E EBERSTADT & CO., INC. A. G. EDWARDS & SONS, INC. MONTGOMERY SECURITIES

BlYTH EASTMAN PAINE WEBBER
heotporoied

DREXEL BURNHAM LAMBERT
Incorporated

LAZARD FRERES 8l CO.

LEHMAN BROTHERS KUHN LOEB
incorporated

WERTHEIM&CO., INC.

ALLEN & COMPANY
Incorporated

PIPER, JAFFRAY& HOPWOOD
Incorporated

BASLE SECURITIESCORPORATION

ROTHSCHILD INC.

CAZENOVEINC.

ROBERT FLEMING
Incorporated

KLEINWORL BENSON
Inflflipcmw -

TUCKER, ANTHONY & R. L DAf, INC.

EURORARTNERS SECURITIESCORPORATION

WOODGUNDYINCORPORATED

BANKJUUUS BAR&CO.AG BANQUEde NEUFUZE, SCHLUMBERGER, MALLET BANQUEde PARIS el des RAYS-BAS (SUISSE) SA
BUCKMASTER 8t MOORE COMPAGN IEde BANQUE et dTNVESTlSSOVIENTS, CBI COUNTYBANK

CREDITCOMMERCIALde FRANCE GRIEVESON, GRANT& CO. HAMBROSBANK KITCAT AITKEN &SAFRAN
Lmnted Lowed

SAMUEL MONTAGU & CO. PICTET INTERNATIONAL PIERSON, HELDR1NG& PIERSON N.V.
United nmaoOLMESSEL&CO.

HAMBROSBANK
Lmted

J. HENRY SCHRODERWAGG & CO.
Limited

VEREINS- und WESTBANK
WtengeuncOai)

deZOETE&BEVAN

r^-ljTky

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues

further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices p

of each month. The following are dosing prices for March 28.
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APPOINTMENTS

New chairman elected for

Mastercard International
• Mr Edward D. Miller, executive

vice-president of Manufacturers
Hanover Trust Co., bas been elect-

ed chairman of the board of MAS-
TERCARD INTERNATIONAL INC.

He will serve a one-year term. He
succeeds Mr Stanley M. Davison,

vice-chairman of the Bank of Mon-
treal, who remains on the board. Mr
Frederick Deane, Jr, chairman of

the board and chief executive offi-

cer of Bank of Virginia, has been
elected vice-chairman of Master-
card International. Four directors

have been appointed to the board.

Mr John A. Brooks; Mr Roy A.

Henderson; Mr John W. McIntyre
and Mr William 0. Rudd.
• Mr David O’Connor has joined

the EFT GROUP INC as chief ex-

ecutive officer and president He
comes from Virginian National

Bank, where he was senior vice-

president and president of the

bank's subsidiaries, Cash Flow and
the Mid-Atlantic Exchange.
• THE ORGANISATION OF DA-
NISH SLAUGHTERHOUSES has
elected Mr Erik Plate as its chair-

man. Mr Plate bas also been elected
chairman of ESS-FOOD {the Dan-
ish Bacon Factories Export Associa-
tion). Mr Plate has been a member
of the board of the Danish Crown
bacon factories since 1961 and its

chairman since 1975. He has been a
member of the ESS-FOOD board
since 1077. The new vice-chairman
of the organisation is Mr Bent Sloth

who has been a member of tbe

board of Wenbo bacon factories

since 1970 and chairman since I960.

• TANDEM COMPUTERS INC of
California has elected Dr Larry L
Evans, and Mr Gerald L Peterson
and MrJerald D. Reangh to the cor-

porate office of vice-president Dr
Evans is responsible far all produc-
tion operations including manufac-
turing technology, quality control

and product test operations. Mr Pe-

terson was vice-president of the

marketing division. Mr Reaughwas
vice-president at system manufac-

turing for the manufacturing divi-

sion. He has overall responsibility

for the company's five systems inte-

gration and test facilities.

• Mr Frederic L. Battennan has
been named vice-president finance

and administration, of the research

and development division of G. D.

SEARLE AND CO of Illinois. He is.

responsible far planning, finance,

personnel, engineering project
management and other administra-

tive functions within Searle’s world-

wide research and development op-

erations. He joins Seaxie from the
Revlon Health Care Group where
he was division director far re-

seartjh administration since I960..

• Mr A. N. Thatcher, managing di-

rector of Dowty Electronics, has al-

so been appointed chairman of

DOWTY ELECTRONICS - INC in

Petoria, Illinois. UjS. Mr S. R. Gilli-

an, treasurer and controller of RFL
Industries Inc. has also been ‘ap-

pointed to the board of Dowty Elec-
tronics Inc as financial controller.

9 Mr Eddie Too has been appoint-

ed general sales manager of
PEARL AND DEAN SDN BHD.
Prior to joining Pearl and Dean he
was marketing manager of Star Pu-
blication (M) BHD.
9 SIMMONS MARKET RE-
SEARCH BUREAU INC. has ap-
pointed Mr Peter Bonanni presi-
dent of its media studies divisions.
He was publisher of the Dial maga-
zine. He has also been appointed an
aiviser to the board of Public
Broadcasting Communications. Inc,
• Mr James D. Alhan-Davfes has
joined NATIONAL BANK OF
NORTH AMERICA, an affiliate of
National Westminster Bank, as a
senior vice-president, international

banking group. Mr AIban-Davies is

deputy group head of international

banking, based, in. Manhattan.
9 COMMONWEALTH SAVINGS
ASSOCIATION, Houston-based
parent company of The Common-
wealth Group has made the follow-

ing promotions; Mr Richard Hoover
becomes assistant secretary and
trust officer; and Mr Craig Jenkins,

Mrs Lynn Manxelmanp, -Mr Nelson
Munoz, Ms Helen Meyer Smith and
Ms Tracy Vickery, ail become assis-.

tant vice-presidents. In the Corpus
Christi office. Hr Robert Bettiga,
Ms Virginia Pindley and Mr Bany
Hitt have been, named assistant

vice-presidents.

9 Mr Lawrence J. Woodward has
joined PENNWALT CORP as man-

:

ager of public relations. He was a-

group account supervisor at Gray &
Rogers, Inc. of Philadelphia.

9 Dr Robert It Fast has become
deputy general manager and execo-

1

five vice-president ofBAHRAIN IN-
TERNATIONAL BANK (EC).
• Mr Douglas R.^ Chapman, cbiojK
man of the board and chief execu-
tive officer erf Aecp World- Q»p.;!
Northbrook, IL. has been elected 8
member of the board of DENTStttf
international ims. >v -r
• FINANCIAL EXECUTIVES: ffl-

STITUTE has elected. Mr Jbhh T. -

RnfBe, chairman, and Mr P< Nor-,
man Bi*y, vice-chairman. Both ex-
ecutives will -serve a one-year term
starting July!. -

• THE PROCTER & GAMBLE CO
has elected Mr WUflam D. McHar-

'

dy, vice-president Germany, ar
vice-president disposable products.

Europe. Mr McHardy’will continue

;

to live in Germany?
Mr W; G Bondi, geniefca) aaw«“

.

er, laundry and elewtiog product.

Procter& Gamble (Germany)is ap
pointed diviston manager, Gcr

many. •
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French and German
farm ministers

profiled. Page 35.

WALLSTREET

Fed casts

an elusive

shadow
RENEWEDfears of a possible shift in

'

monetary policy by the Federal Reserve
overshadowed Wall Street’s fibanri^ i

markets yesterday. Share prices traded
quietly, finding it difficult to develop a
general trend, while in the credit market
yields steadied around the higher levels !

reached in/late dealings on Friday,
writes Terry Byhmd in New York.-

At the close the Dow Jones industrial

average was down 6.77 at 1133.32.

The Fed's Open Market Committee,
which continues its meeting today, will

be keenly watched for any hints of cred-

it tightening.

Friday’s announcement of money sup-

ply figures upset credit markets by con-

firming that the Fed had reduced its in-

jection of capital into the markets over
last week. The weekly money supply to-

tal was down but Ml. totals remain
above Federal Reserve targets.

Also keeping rates high yesterday was
the continued; firmness of. the Federal
Funds rate at per cent On Friday, Dr
Henry .Kaufman of Salomon brothers
warned that Fed Funds might rise as
high as 9 per cent in the near term. But
others doubt whether the Fed can afford I

to see rates rise too high in case this
damages the U.S. economic recovery.
The discount rate on the three-month

Treasury bill edged up to 8.64 per cent
from Friday’s final 8.57 per cent The
six-month rate was 8-67 per cent com-
pared with 8.61 per cent
The Treasury long bond, the 10% per

cent of 2012, eased by Y,t to 97%.
Other credit sectors had a quiet ses-

sion. This week's calendar of corporate
funding is relatively light but the March
total of $4J}bn, the heaviest since Octo-
ber, has proved a heavy drain anri there
is an inclination to wait and see how
April develops.

Municipal bonds also looked inactive
yesterday, with the market still absorb-
ing the massive issue from Intermoun-
tain Power Agency.

In the equity market, turnover was
thin and prices began to fall away to-

wards the close. The sharpest fall of the
day was in shares of Paradyne, which
tumbled by $8% to $ 26% following an ac-

cusation by the SEC that the Florida-

based company bad illegally obtained a
SI00m computer contract from a Federal
Government department Paradyne
shares, which had failed to open on the
New York stock exchange on Friday,

headed the list of active stocks yester-
day.

Waste Management remained active,

awaiting developments on toxic waste
disposal allegations, and closed $3%
down at $44.

Medical care issues looked firm, a ma-
jor feature being Hospital Corporation
of America at $51%, a gain on the day of
$%.

KEY MARKET MONITORS
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End MonOiRums
Dow Jones Industrial

DWy Average
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NEWYORK
,

Much 28 Pnjvtou* Yaarreo

DJ Industrials

.

1133*2 1140*9 817.92

DJ Transport.'.. 511*9 515*7 332*2
DJ UHities 125*9 126*4 10857

SAP Composite 152*5* 152.67 111*4

LONDON
FT ind Ord ess* 696* 555.1

FT-A Aft-ahar* 413.13 413.71 320.46

FT-A 500 445*9 446*4 342.49

FT-A Ind 418*3 418.78 314*8

FT Gold mines 538.1 537.9 236.4

FTGovt sees 79*1' 80*3 68*3

TOKYO
Nikkei-Dow 8387*1 8319*9 7203*2

Tokyo SE 614.02 61249 536.01

AUSTRALIA '

AU Ord. 505.3 508* 475.7

Metals & Mins. 458.7 466* 337.1

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien 53*7 5355 53*4

"eSSmSE 116.70 115*9 97*9

Oompoetto

industrials

Combined

2121.5 * 2122* ' 1B07.1

354*0* 355*3 281*6
351*8* 351.97 Z7O0B

DNNMAMC
.

Copenhagen SE 133*2 133*2 94*4

FRANCS
CAC Gen
Ind. Tendance

114*0
122.60

114*0
121.60

103.7

117*

WVSTOKRMAjfY
FAZ-Akfien

Commerzbank
300*4
SQ5*0

299*8
901.7

235.49

718*

HOMO HOMO
Hang Sang’ .

975*0 98333 1188.18

ITALY
Bancs Comm. *11*5 212.70 206.74

NCmSMANSS
ANP-QBSGan .

AWP-CBS Ind
'

125*
108*

125*
107*

89*
72.6

NORWAY •:

Oslo 86 151*1 - 152*5 101 AS

Strata Timas 837.15 33353 723*7

SOUTHAFMBA
Golds
Industrial

894*
827*

713.4

.
831

J

442*
568.1

SFAM
Madrid SE .

dosed 112*5 .123*1

SWKDCN ~

J6 P. 1235*7 1243.48 609*5

smiawf*i.A*o
Swiss Bank bxl 311.6 312.4 258.1

WORLD -

Capital inti

Marta
185.7-

Paw "

1G8.4

Yrago

132*

. SOLD (per ounce)

London
Frankfurt

2ftrich

Parts ftbdngl.

New York (March)

MarctiSB -

$409*0
*408.75 .

*409*0
*411.48

*412.00

Prw
*413.00
*411.75
*413*0
*41170
$414*0

’ Mbai*Mwfpw don flip**

CURMNC»

£
DM
Yen
pur

tt*. DOLLAR
March 28 Previous

1*640 1*615
2*345 2*160
240.10 237.00

7*975 7*450

2*850 2*650

STEMJMQ
March 28 Previous

lira

C*

2.7370

1448

48*1
1*315

27080
1439

47*0
1*270

3.54%

349%
10*0%
3*3%
3*8
2107

70.10

1.7880

3*3
346%
10*8
3*1%
3.95%

2100%
69*5

1.7915

M1BISST RAIDS

March 20 Prw

(three month offered rate)

C 11

4%
DM 4’Ka

PR 12%
FT LcMKfaM Interbank Ibdng
(offered rate)

3-month U.S.S 9Ti«
- 6-month Uj&S 10

10'%.

4
4’Tii

12%

8%*
9’%.

UAS-ntoathCDe
IL*.3-month T-bffis

BJ. Ihwiuiy Sonde
March 28

Price YWd
9% 1985 99*%* 9.89

10% 1990 99’fe 10*9
10% 1993 101 '%* 10.62

10% 2012 97%* 10*8

8% 8%
9*5 9.025

8*2 8*1

Prav

Price YMd
99'%* 9*1
99'%* 10.58

101 *%* 10*2
97%* 10*8

FINANCIAL FUTURES

CHICAGO Latest Ugh Low Prev

UJB. Treasury Boede (CUT)
8%32ndsof 100%
June 75-27 76-00 75-18 75-24

U4. Treasury BMe (MM)
Sim points of 100%
June 91.16 91*2 91.12 91.14

Cert Depos* (MMl
Sim points of 100%

June . 9044 90*1 90X2 90.46

UMBMMM
Tluee month Eurodollar
Sim points of 100%

June 90*2 90*4 90.14 90.41

20-veer NetfcHMl Gtt
£50.000 32nds of 100%
June 102-27 103-06 102-20 103-23

LOfIDON COMMODITY MARKETS

Silver (spot ibdng)

Copper (cash)

Coffee (March)

OH (spot Arabian Hght)

March 20 Prev

708.OOp 712.60p

£1100*5 £1095*0
£1916*0 £1934.50

S27.90 $28*0

SMmwUMM

Australian GDP
Mre-80 price*

two 1981

IBM, the market's favourite share,

j

added an early $% to $102% but General
Electric lost $% to 5104%. Chrysler,

whose offering of 12.5m shares has been
increased to 20m, slipped by $% to $16%
and General Motors also shed $% to $59.

Boeing, which this week offers $100m
in notes due 1988, held steady at $40%.
Sharp fall in gold mining issues

marked a general easing in Toronto.
Property groups also registered a de-
cline but base metals, pipelines and utili-

ties were generally firmer. Utilities, to-
gether with industrials, were* among the
weaker stocks in Montreal, however,
where banks and papers showed modest
advances.

FAR EAST

Appetite

for rate

cut grows
THE EMERGENCE yesterday of reports

that the Bank of Japan was under gov-

ernment pressure to effect a substantial

cut in the official discount rate - as part

of a set of stimulatory measures said to

be in the pipeline - took Tokyo stocks

still further upward to previously unat-

tained heights.

But the market’s blue chips, which
have seldom been to the fore in the ad-

vance of the past week or more, were
this time additionally affected in many
cases by moving ex-dividend. This

served to depress the Nikkei-Dow mar-

ket average by a notional 38.10 and held

what would have been more than a 100-

point rise to 68.82, taking the indicator

to 8,387.91. Saturday had seen a 16.32

gain.

Volume reached an active 480m
shares, and the stock exchange index

improved 1.53 to 614.02.

The market had already made allow-

ances for an expected half-point dis-

count rate reduction from its present 5.5

per cent, but the talk yesterday was of a

0.75-point cut This was later countered

to some extent however, by a report

that the timing and size of anymove had
been left to the central bank’s discretion.

Properties, insurers and paper pulps

led the surge, followed by steejs, trading

houses, shipping tines and stocks linked

with public spending programmes. Deal-

ers s«id sentiment was also enlivened

by the start of margin trading for settle-

ment next month.
Nippon Express, volume leader on

43.07m shares traded, finished at Y213
ex-dividend compared with a Y202 Sat-

urday dose. The day’s most notable gain
was achieved by Meiji Milk, up Y77 at

Y337 on reports that it has succeeded in

extracting from a human cell an agent
effective against thrombosis.

Toyota managed a Y20 rise to Yl,070

but Honda slipped the same amount at

Y842. Hitachi was Y10 off at Y790, as was
Matsushita Electrical at Y1.310.

Government bond prices declined in

thin trading as a result of a weaker yen
and uncertainty over interest rates in

Japan and the US. which bond manag-
ers expected to be an unsettling influ-

ence for some time.

The Finance Ministry sold Y324.Ibn of

7 per cent three-year national issues at

auction, priced at an average 99.72 to

yield 7.109 per cent
Hong Kong was nervous ahead of a

batch of corporate results due tomorrow
from Hongkong Land, seven cents

weaker yesterday at HK54.15; Cheung
Kong, off 20 cents at HKS9.15; Jardine

Matheson, down the same amount at

HKS13.40; Swire Pacific, the A stock of

which held at HKS12; and Hutchison
Whampoa, which managed a 10 cent

gain to HK$ 13.90.

The Hang Seng index shed 7.43 to

975.9.

A narrowly mixed picture emerged in

Singapore, where buying support alter-

nated with moderate profit-taking. The
Straits Times industrial index eased L38
to 837.15.

The OCBC banking group, which re-

ported marginally improved profits and
a one-for-10 scrip, added 10 cents to

S$9J)5. UOB, which achieved a better

growth rate last year, slipped six cents

to SS4.20.

Taipei prices approached a four-year

high on record turnover worth some
UJSJWHhn, attributed by brokers there to

lower oQ prices and bank interest rates.

The exchange index added 19.1 to 620*.

AUSTRALIA

Stores busy
RETAIL stores dominated trading in

Sydney as prices generally drifted lower
and mining issues were neglected.

Persistent takeover rumours brought
hectic activity for Grace Bros, off 10
cents at AS3.60, and Myer Emporium, se-

ven cents weaker at ASI.50. An off-mar-

ket parcel of 4^2m Myer shares
changed hands at AS1.60, with the Lon-
don agents of two local brokers involved.

Golds were broadly mixed in Mel-
bourne but oils firmed.

EUROPE

Dollar robs

rally of
its steam
THE RALLY in share values which
gathered pace in many centres at the

end of last week quickly ran out of

steam yesterday as the dollar again

picked up and bourse investors began to

take profits.

A firmer bias nonetheless prevailed in

Paris, where the weekend had been de-

voted to an examination of the austerity

measures which, when announced on
Friday, took the GAC index 2.3 higher to

114.5. It ended yesterday 0.4 firmer still

at a 1982-3 high.

Fears of the damage which corporate

profitability could suffer from reduced
consumer demand were generally offset

by hopes that the inflow of savings to

government coffers would follow

through into industrial investment
A %-point cut in call money by the

Bank of France, .the first this month,

gav? a further fillip to sentiment

In mixed electricals Alsthom rose FFr
5 to FFr 167 on its higher parent compa-
ny profits, while notable gains were
achieved by Club Mediterranee, up FFr
60 to FFr 660, and L'Oreal, FFr 145

ahead at FFr 1,610.

Early turnover was high and prices

well maintained in Frankfort but gains

were relinquished in the afternoon. Re-
flecting the midsession strength, the

Commerzbank index stood 3.6 higher at

a 13-year peak of 005.3 and the FAZ in-

dex edged 0.76 upward to 300.04, its first

ever excursion above the 300 level.

Deutsche Bank added DM 7 to DM 332

on its dividend boost while Commerz-
bank shed DM 2.70 toDM 150 after con-

firming its intention again to omit a pay-

out
Domestic bond prices slipped, and the

Bundesbank was required to buy DM
73.3m in public paper against sales of

DM 2.2m on Friday.

Interest in Zurich centred on Landis

6 Gyr in financials, which opened SwFr
50 up on rumours of a large order for the

company but turned in a net SwFr 20

gain at SwFr 1,240, and on machinery
and vehicle manufacturer Adolf Saurer.

- Domestic bonds were barely changed.

An otherwise trendless Amsterdam
was featured by Gist-Brocades in chemi-
cals, which jumped Ft10.50 to FI 166 on
news that it has secured Dow Chemical
distribution rights in the Netherlands.

Internationals all lost ground, while

bonds drifted lower.

Milan reacted to a change in control

of Toro Assicuraziom by marking up the

insurance group L480 to L13.980. Cen-
trale, which sold the stake, eased Lll to

L2.799 while its purchase by IFI trig-

gered a L145 rise for the holding compa-
ny to L5,500. Treasury securities were in

good demand.
A weak undertone emerged in Brus-

sels although many issues improved.

UCB added BFr 155 to BFr 3,185 and
Kredietbank BFr 250 to BFr 5,350 but
Arbed fell BFr 38 to BFr 1,200.

A quiet Stockholm session left Fagers-

ta Sib* 15 stronger at SKr 390 but Alfa-

Laval off SKr 10 at SKr 370.

SOUTH AFRICA

Tone cautious
DEMAND dwindled in Johannesburg
ahead of budget day tomorrow, with

golds pulled lower by a bullion price re-

treat
i Heavyweights shed up to R2.50, while

in mining financials Anglo-American

was 25 cents off at R20.10. De Beers

steadied at R8.40 following plans by its

Central Selling Organisation to raise

gem diamond prices.

Platinums were firm but industrials

directionless.

LONDON

Resistance

patchy
but intact
STERLING'S resumed weakness
against the dollar exerted downward
pressure on government stocks but
failed to undermine London equity mar-
kets yesterday. Gilt-edged securities

were further unsettled by predictions of
higher short-term U.S. interest rates

and revived anxieties that current do-

mestic base rates of 10K per cent could

be increasingly vulnerable if the ex-

change rate deterioration continues.

Longer-dated gilts took the brunt of

the faiL Dealers adopted defensive tac-

tics by lowering quotations around a
half, but the losses were soon extended
to more than a full point as nervous of-

ferings found buyers reluctant

This pattern was repeated at the

shorter end where falls ranged to a half-

point or more in the case of specific low-

coupon issues which encountered above-

average selling.

Equity markets benefited initially

from the employers' view that UK indus-

try was emerging from recession and
Wall Streets surge to a new peak on Fri-

day. Business in leading shares was
patchy, however, and after completion of

one or two sizeable institutional buying

orders, interest lessened considerably.

Most major industrials drifted a shade
easier after a promising start The FT
Industrial Ordinary index closed 1.4

down at 655.5, cushioned by rises in both
pharmaceutical constituents, Glaxo and
Beecham.

Glaxo followed last week's jump of

115p with a fresh spurt of 30p to 850p on
demand ahead of interim figures, due on
April 11. and a jointJapanese marketing
venture. Other pharmaceutical stocks al-

so moved higher.

Fears of a price war continued to cast

a cloud over the oil sector, and interest

remained at an extremely low ebb with

most prices ending a shade easier.

Share information service, Pages
36-37

Extracts from the statement by the Chairman of

Anglo American Industrial Corporation Limited,
Mr. G. W. H. Relly.

"The increased size and spread of the group has enhanced its attractions
as an industrial investment vehicle

AMIC
The 1982 results

Antic's results were significantly affected by the
deepening economic recession in South Africa and the
persistence of extremely difficult trading conditions over-
seas. Although the group's earnings increased by 4.5 per
cent to R186.8 million, earnings per. share on the increased
share capital arising from the merger with De Beers
Industrial Corporation (Debincor) and related acquisitions
decreased by 37.1 per cent to 416.6 cents per share. As
anticipated at the time of the merger, however, the higher
proportion of group earnings derived from dividend income
from associated companies and investments has enabled
it to reduce the dividend cover and the final dividend has
been increased by 10 cents to 125 cents per share, giving
a 9.1 per cent increase in the total dividend from 165 cents
per share to 180 cents per share.

Tbe highlight of the 1982 financial year was the
implementation of the merger with Deb incor and the
acquisition of addition interests in HighveJd Steel and
Vanadium Corporation and The Natal Tanning Extract
Company, making these two companies partly-owned
subsidiaries of Amic. The effects of the merger on Amic's
overall size will be apparent from an examination of the
financial statements but it is clear that Amic has emerged
as a very large industrial group with total assets of
R2 827 million at December 31 1SS2 and a capitalisation on
The Johannesburg Stock Exchange of R1 416 million. I
have no doubt that the increased size of the group and
the spread of its assets, particularly in the chemicals and
steel sectors, greatly enhances its attractions as an indus-
trial investment vehicle and will enable it to fund more
easily tbe major expansion projects upon which sub-
sidiaries, such as Mondi Paper, have embarked.

The difficult trading conditions experienced world-wide
and the particularly depressed state of the steel, paper,
base metals and minerals sectors had a severe impact
on Amic's major operating subsidiaries: the world-wide
malaise in mining affected Boart International's results
in particular. Under-utilisation of capacity has led to
temporary closures of certain operating plant at both
Uondi and Highveld. Profits were aiso adversely affected
by the very high level of interest rates that prevailed
in South Africa throughout the year and the 10 per cent
increase in the rate of company taxation. Although the
subsidiaries' export revenues increased to R280 million

.

in 1982, margins on these sales were lower due to
deteriorating markets.

Dividend income from tbe group's associated companies
and investments rase to R73.7- million in 1982, reflecting
the increased investment in AECf, The Tongaat-Hulett
Group and other companies. It is disappointing to note,
however, that among the associates Sigma Motor
Corporation Incurred substantial losses, mainly as a result
of currency losses and high interest rates, and as the
buoyant trading conditions experienced by the motoring
industry In previous years fell away. Early in 1983, Amic
and Anglo American Corporation of South Africa acquired
the equity and other interests in Sigma held by subsidiaries
of Chrysler Motor Corporation, in proportions which

resulted in each of them increasing their equity interest
in Sigma to 50 per cent. The shareholders, can now
proceed with refinancing the company to put it on a sound
financial footing; Sigma’s new management has imple-
mented steps to remedy the company's difficulties and
anticipates that the company should be restored to
profitability in 1984.

During the year under review, Mondi's major capital
project for the construction of a new pulp mill complex at
Richards Bay gathered momentum. The scheme is expected
to cost about R600 million to completion and arrangements
have been made for the shareholders of Mondi to make
available loan and equity finance amounting to R150
million. In addition, outside loan facilities totalling
R450 million have been arranged by Mondi and substantial
use will be made of project finance and export aids where
appropriate.

Labour and productivity

1982 has seen the continued growth of the trade union
movement among all population groups in South Africa.
Increasingly, workers will press for higher rewords through
their unions. While this process is natural, it can only
be sustained in the longer term if it is accompanied by
business growth. In turn, growth can be ensured only
if South Africa can maintain or improve productivity over
its competitors.

Outlook
At this stage there is little to indicate that economic

conditions in 1983 are likely to be any better than (hose
of 1982. The country’s industries face low export prices
in contracting world markets, now coupled with a rapid
decline in domestic consumer and industrial demand.
Although the rate of inflation has fallen somewhat, it

remains at an unacceptably high level and administered
increases in costs of transport, power and raw materials
and in taxation are eroding profit margins while selling
prices remain static or decline.

In the Amic group, cut-backs in capital expenditure
are being implemented where appropriate and Highvetd
is to defer the commissioning of its second iron plant until
trading conditions improve. The directors consider,
however, that Mondi must proceed with the Richards Bay
pnlp mill, which is due for commissioning m the last
quarter of 1984. by which time a more favourable economic
climate should exist and shortages of chemical pulp will no
doubt again be evident. In that event, Mondi should be in
a most advantageous position to derive the benefits forecast
when the decision was taken to establish Lhe pulp mill
complex at Richards May.

It is satisfactory that Amic was able to increase
dividend distributions in 1982 despite the uncertain
conditions. In the current environment it is possible that
some of Amic's operating subsidiaries and associated
companies will show a further profit decline, with an impact
on overall group results. I believe, however, that the
difficult times will tighten our it* nagement and set the
group on a sound basis to take advantage of an up-trend.

TKe annual general meeting of AMIC will be held in Johannesburg on. May 17. 1983. Copies of the annual report are
obtainable from the London office of the Company at 40 Hoftom Viaduct. EC1P 1AJ. or from the transfer secretaries.
Charter Consolidated P.L.C.. P.O. Box 102. Charter House. Park Street, Ashford. Kent TN24 8EQ.
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FollowtheLeader
Do you want to reach the top international financial

specialists in European industry?

Re*derihfp9e

FINANCIAL TIMES

In mid 1982, the Financial Times; The Economist and

Euronrt&ey commissioned Research Services Ltd to conduct a
study amongst these senior international financial specialists ia

order to discover what they read.

HANDELS8LATT

LE MONDE

The published report Is now available, and Ok results

show that the publication most widely read by this prime target

group was the financial Times. By comparison, the table below

shows the readership figures for some of the other 40 publications

that were covered by the research.
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121

Htgfa Lew

3% %
4% 2%
24% 8%
% *v
47% B%
22% 13%
TS% 5%
104 6

a I

k k-a a
a %
18 7%
8% 7%

a %

L58
LaB«g
LaMar
LaPrn
LikeS
Lnomk
Laser

Ladkp
LaaRi
LataT
LEMyR)
Laos
Uc-rtE

Lodge
Logan
LouoCe
Lunex
LundyE
Liata

LySa*
Lp<Sy
LjrcnC

p/

to- YW- E

L-L-
V .141 11

0517121
a 84 1.1 14

8
TI-

MS
%' IB

.*25213
W

20 6 24
l«.i

.12 3 29
tt
16

.« 7 27
3D £2 «

IDOsHigb

-L
7 n.
29 3%
74 22V
12 5%
97 27%
48 22
25 12

1 10%
30 3%
282 8%
15 10%

i 2
77 4%
2< 35%
IB 24%
15 42%
71 13%
128 17
6. 9%
22 13%

Cdge
Dm Prev.

low Odum QMc

1% t% -i*

5% S% -%

5 ?
a a
3 31*

5% 5% -%
10% 10|
6% 6% -*
5% 5% * %
« 41. -la

35% 35% -%
24 24% * %
41% 41% -%
13% t3% -4
«% »% + %
3% 94 -4
13% 13% -%
3% 9% -4

7%
2%

31% 13%
4% 2
34% a

2%
22% 17

8. .

X 1%
27% 12%

MCOHd
MCORa
MSDl
MacAnF
Macro!
MBPS
%tmndq
LMrkPd

M-M-M
? n n%
10 46 3%

<40 24 9 151 M
7 20 31%

2*1 4%
2.12 92 4 1 3

J 439 %
03a LI 42 2%

peas ia

11% 11% -%
3 3-%
17 17 -%
31 31% 4- %
4 4% -%

23 4-%
% -1-16

2% -4

S3
9-1G

2%

IttnPr

6G n20%
27 7% 7%

21 79 11%
.12 4MB01 27% 2BL

* 40 2» 39%

21% 21% » %
B% 20% +%
. 7%

11% 11% + %
27%.
SB 38% + %

8%
W,
10%
12

12

6%
M%
3

m, 5%
15% B%
11% S
11% 6
9% *>*

21% 9%

k Z
19% «%
17% S
14% 9%

a s
4% 2

17 ItoyEn n 2 TO 19 17 016% 16% -%
B kWyaw JObaS* 80 UI7 ire 17 +%

Mcbcw 12 115 11% ire 10% -h
ft McRm aflfr 5 20 B H5% 16% 16%.

3% Madam 51 re re re
33% lliuWi 104 £3 TO 90 47 45% -1%
11% ««*q s.ttr.6 13 * 22 21% 21% -%
5% llnnw 28 46 ffi 15 re t% 6%
12% MEMCd 1 08 84 9 B w% ire ire
5 MafPr 8.151614 8 g% 9% 9% -%
8% umh £8 76 * »% IK, 10%.

5% UatroC 20 X it 10% 11 +%
>% UcIrGn 485 5V re re -%
13 McftSg 120 5J 11 7 2re 2re 22% -%
2V lUSg 03*91 10 re re re -h
2V Wett) • 86 7 14 3 11 11

.

MUM
36 S3 14 13

<40285 3 3
UtBSto 20 20 17 X *%WH s 2 10%
UesM .10a 1 2 48 15 re
HUE J* 159 153 15*
UanMg <48 88,7 5 7%
MeenE
UoogB 20 1.1 20

X
SB

2%
ia

MaogA X IB * * *%
MtgGm 1JIB 89 TO 40 «%
Moran n X 91 re
MMari • 24 163 19%

10% W% -%
14% 14% -%
9% 10% -%
108 10i -%
6% 8% +%
15% 15% -%
7% 7%

S
2% -«1

18%
15% 10i -%
w% U% +%
8% 8% +%
»8% W% -%
4% «%.

6 re MCtaay

17% 8% MPmt
*% B% NlSacR
4% re NALB
g

3
«
23%

re

NasflJI

WWmp
HMr

14% 8% NPM
14% re

.

NPlbC

80% 34 unta
8 1 MatoE
are 11% Newer

4%
86%

Nam
NtogPS

7%
>*%

2 -

1)
Ndnto
NoaM

3 1% Note
15% re- NARoyl

«% -re iwvn
43% * Nastfik

37 s HFS
14 re NudDt
17 re Nwmc

' N-N
20 6 32

JO 429
.17150
20*3519
20 1315

30

JB62 *
JEa 4<* M
122 1J 15

a <40 17 13

LOB 30 9
21

156
75

auto
120B2J M
p«S 13.

5D

g

-N
31 25%
179 5%
2*5 M%
3 13%
* 3%
417 8%
3 41%
5 Q%
46 12%
111 13

40 87

SO 7%
5 23%
29 3%
3 35%
12 6%

25
-

a
4
a 43%
no 34

55 8%
15

a
3%
8%

2%
15%
11%

1T%

23 ^
2B% 8%
Vh a
22%
18% 8%

OEA
Odovd
OhSatf

natal
Otaan

0-0-0
8 18 238 21%
saj 22 48 27%
80 40 11 2 15

<40188 X 21%
30 U a 15 »%

2«% 24% -%
5% 5%.

1* -%
19% -%
3% + %
B% +1

41% 41% -%
12% 12%.
12% 12%.

12% 12% -%
•8% 66% + 4
7% 7% -%
23% 23%
3% 3%.

38% 36%.

6% 8% -%

2* S*2% 2%.

15% 15%.

11% 11%.

43% «3% +%
34 34 .

B% 8% -%
11% 11% -%

20% 20% +%
28% 26% -%
IS 15 .

21 % 21%.
W% M%

lZManib
High Lmv

33% 9%%
154 5%
30% 12%
8% 5%

3%
9%

45

11%

2%
*%
5%
1%

134

%

a
17%
6%
8%

5

a

a
20%
81% 7%

a a

pf
Stock ON. rut E lOOstfegb

Croon A 1 3.7a S3 27%
Onrmnd 96 3%
Oram *9 7
05t*m aJ021 14 5 284
0*«»St 7 S%
OxtndF 15 127 9%
CUarkA SO 13 a 306 15%

EtaM Pnu.

5*

a
T3% 10%
124 64

a
10% 7%
W% 7%
35% 27%
33% SS4
27% a
21% «%a 14%
21% *
22% «%
M 7
20% U%
iff- 13

17% 12%
M% 12%
19% M
17% 12%
9% B%
l»j 11%

a

3»* 18%
6 1%

ft f*
3& 13%

21 % 11%
2% 1%
3Z4 21%
11% 2%

73% 33

38 15%

«% 6%

% 71*

12% 8%
16% 1*%

.
10% tit
a

ft
4%

PGEpM
POEU®
pnenc
MJEpO
PGEprE
PGEjna
PGEnff
P&EsdZ
PGEprr
PGEpW
PCEplV
PGEcrr
PGEpS
PGEpM
PGEpM
PGEpIP
PGEpW
PGEpM
PGEjUL
PGEpiK
prapti

PGTm
PacLi
PacPLpi
Page
PMCp
PatmF
Panan
ParaPh

PantQ
Payfon
PUMG
Pearl

u

Peon
PenTr

PECO
PenRE
FtonobS
Pen*
Poniron

PeoB
PW*»
PmyOr
Red.aw
Pefl-e

PWLB
RAD

Rco
PtonSy
Pnwtfi

MM
Pitrway

PaTahi

PfcrD

3%
2
1%

19% 14

«% 6%
23% 5%
39% S
17% 10%
20% 11%
201 15%
8%
2*%
3% 1

45% 24

6% 2%
5% 2%
34% 23%
17% Wfc
37 27%
20% 15

PiyGm
PURA
RyRB
PneuSc
Poce£
PDClGy

PtMTCO
PosdPr
PlaaO
PTMLm
PrattW
PracMi

PremRs

18% 11%

«% B

3%
4

7%
6%
18% 6%
1B% 9%
42% 11

2*% '13%

9% 3%

Piwfl
Praad
PrpGT
Prortn
PSCoi

’

%
to
PWaH
PtaitaG

Puma

RM
ROW
RMSEI
RSC
RFC
Ragvi
RneflEa

Rarabg
RaUfl

ISO TO 6
137 TO. £
1X11. 7
1 S TO 7
1J5TO 23
l£0 TO TO

'
4 34 12 *
an TO. SO
3 S3) 12 90

1 2S7 12. TO

232 TO X
?5* TO 8
26? TO TO
1 12 II 8
£37 TO 32
£05 TO 13

Z TO 1

1 IX TO 13
£25 TO 11

20* 12. X
KB 11. 29 <

1555 X
04 SOTO 7*0

1 5 TO *100

g 45

S 3G102S SG0
3 X

N
1

20 64
44 3

B .

.4(1)42 * 9
SC

120 5 6 14 w :

.I* 7J 5 sa
.

250 77 11 G 1

4037 20 5
.17 1£ 1* 80

»
a 8011 IS 16

60 228 X
X IS * X

11 175

01 X 14 J3
pTOXfi. 60

STrlS 5 BO
kb :

n 57 192 1

300 157 .

9X79 0 9
40 22 34 6

1X320 5
J» 2 17 174

g 20 13

X :

8202010 48

15 .

X :

.00 4 4 X *
s 11 305

» 213 <

801619 1

2011 IS 134 1

g 5

13 519 5

3034 14 11 .

J0u 40 11 140

3
17635 13 X
B50781I 11 1

X TO9

BSSe 77 It 4
1009GB »

0125 TO *125 1

0C23« TO 1

0E438 O. 17 :

PID234 11. 27
!

I.M2 32 341 !

3 '

01.1085 14

13 12%
n% 11V
u11% 11%

«%
«% W%
10% Ml

21% 21%
a i9%

a a
9% 9%
20% a
17% 17%
17% 17%

19%

4%

£
9%

a
4%

5%
3%
4
a
5%
6

s
21%

2% 2%
U3S% 33%
10% 10%
W% 10%
1% 1%

5%
6
9%

3%

19% ISj

10a 9%
11% «%
15 W%
5% 3%
2 1%
u!7% 16%

a a
17% 17%

51% 51%

3%
W

*% 18

15 U%
iat 22%
38% 38%

a
<%

17%
W%
8%
17%
1

»% 19%
3C- 34%
20% !0%
59% 58

ft u
R-R-R

A SM 35 a 48 16% 15%
11 51 15% 14%

K S% 6
61 29 6% 6

48 3 4 8 10 M% 14%
,12a 8 33 9 15% 15

289 S 32 9 32% 32%
.723334 97 22% 21%.

44 5 4 4

27%.

3% +%

x :t
8 +«a
9% 4-%
15% -%

13 4-%
«% -%
11%
10% -%
wv
10 -%

ft ^
27% 4-%
S«B -%

S +%
+ %

21% -1<

B% + %
20% +%
17% -%
17% *%
15V -%
IB +%
17% >%
9V + %
15%.

*h -%
35% -1%

+j*
3% +%

» ^
6 .

8% -%

S\*'
2% +%
3Wj +%
m, -%
10% -%
1%
71% 4-%
35% -%
19% +%
9% -%
H% +%
15 .

3% -%
1% -%
W% -%
6 -%
7% -%
17% -%
51% +%
W% -%
17% -%
3%
10% +%
3% -%
3$ -%
18% +%
1*% -%
24 41%
38% -%
18% +1
17%.

2*% -%
8% 4%
17% -%
1 -%

Jf :?

3% -%
33% 4 1,

16% 4%
36% -%
19% -%
3*1; + %
20; 4%
£*
13 4%

IS; "%
15% 4%

6% -%
M% 4%
15 -%
32% -%
21% -1

4 .

Continued on Page 34

NEWYORKSTOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
12
K0 low Sunt

Continued from Page 32

P/ Sk
Dm. W. t 1«b«0» lot*

n% n% Magsn
17% 7% (Bcab

32% 34% MCOR
17% 8%. MnMM
85 40, NarSa

9 «% Motto

33% 22% Nomar
Montr pfUBaOM 48

12% 5% Nora*
35% » NAOoal

63% 33% NoAPU
22% 15% N&aO
13% 9% MOttflJt

13% 10% MntfS
32% SS NtfilPbr

35 24% MSP*
37% 27% N8PW
71 51 MSP*
81% 58 NSPw
B 46% MSPw
82% 32% NorD
8 2% Wig*
79% 43% NDrop

51% 23% MwtMfr

28% 17 NMlBcp
54 51% M*CP
19% 12% tbnCn
20% 16% NwEn
71% 32% NMM
25% m% meal
39% 23% Nonon
26% *% NorSka

.

64% 37% Now
78% 34% Nuoor

48% 18% NutfS

28% 9 OMJnd
25% 17% ONddP
23% 17 OCCBMI

W% 27% OceSP

70% 53% OcdP
f9% 16 OcdP
17 18% OodP

14% 0cc6>

.129* 7J S3 18%
f» 330 15%
"904.11.9 <379 28%

.
tilfl.l 1778 12%

iCJOiOfl 730 36%
133.

220b 59 6 52 81%
46.
AJ7 S3 11

.- 80258 17 32%
1.7027 12 240 83%

244* 15.7 M 16%
1U11.7 480 12%
1»11 9 551 18%
274 88 7

(4880 10.

pH 11 11.

(4784 12.

pan 12
07 12.

gia

1905 31%
no 35
*90 36-

no 87%
sfiora
1800 60
372 77%

lio 24212 277 - T&,
80 182* 801 80%

180 8.49 335 29%

0 15 51 .

. 140698 886 16%
0213 11. 202 19

288214 8S 35%
- . -W| 74 24%

2 52 3* 81 »
1.08 48 11 146 23%
JBa 8 21 48 50%

- £8.7 34 ,34 78

.a 321-5 10 53! 28%

0-0-0
a 21 47 797 11%
1528413 1 28%
25013.27 9C 18

02.W73 1 39%
0489

pCLSD 13.

02.12 ia.

023013.

i .at

83 »%

13 %
954 M
67 94%

15.15 217 90i

ft 88 * OcdP 0*60 *.

100% 85% Old 01*92 15.

26 18 OOGOO 1 5.1

30% 17% Ogden UO 87 9 SS 27%

is% 12% OHoEd 1J0 12. 8 1*01 14%

3i% 27 ObEd .04*0 13.“ " pH44 O.
-079*13.
pAK 13.

019012.
089413.
PTO48 12.

0C7JOB.
ptAW 13.

0FT4&
0E84812.
0D7J812.

*%
*
.«%
1»%
ss%
»%
31%

10%
X
62%
*
ft
&
X
2^
78

a
7B%
5%
75%
a.
a%
<ei

24

25
SS50%
77%
21%

111!

23%
*%

a
w%
w%
17%

tt'0
Dsn Praw.

Quota Ow

.*%. .

«% - %
2B%-%
«% -%
55 .

28% -%
31% +%

«% +%
3Z% +%
1SB, -1%
16), +%
«% -%
«%
3T%.

a

.

a *(*

£% +%
re -a
a -i%
75% +%
5% +%
78% +1

S*28%.

ft 4
a i
«%.
38%.

23% -%
50% -%
77% -%
21% -1%

12% OHbEd
27 ObEd
» ObEd

57% 44 ObEd
92% 27% ObEd
15% 12% ObEd
68% SS ObEd
90% 73 ObE
82% 47 ObP
M» 97% OhP '

*> 97% ObP
88% 82% " ObP •

«% 48% ObP
*% 14% OUaGE
8% 8% 0hW3
29% 15% Ofn .

21% 13% Omark
X *% Oancr.

20% 12 CMdi
30% 24% CHECK

2* ft 8SE
ft ft ass
Sm 4 Orion

13% 3% Orion

98% 2D% ODUM
64% 29% OcflWm 8% OMOr-
42% » OwTVd
18% 10% OkSWo
45% 16% OanoC
33 20fc Oat*
a 75 0^
31% 13% QrfK*

99% 17% PNM .

* 8 PNBW
8* 29% PPG
34% 20% PS*
12% 9% PacAS
32% 21% PacGE
3tt 22% Pad*
30% W PaeLum
2i% *% PacPw

1«877 *50*
09O9<4 250 8%
19042* 238 28%

1 so a a “
• 8093 24 *8
.72 18 IS 44 *%
94099 6 a B*%

45 6%
180 87 8 103 2%

43 6
9839* 510 U22

28! 30%

0 S0 39 11 *
BO 24 11 410 37%
90 LI * 57 a
JO 33 40 79 18%
JO 20 IS 9 40%
90 30 7 TO 18%
120 27 45 789 4A
1.88 5.1 10 351 B33%

0 4 49 1 31

• 942010 211 d£%

P-Q
7* 19 18 TO 38%

192*89 11 20t l|%

3% » .
PatSd

16% 10% PacTn
a W% Pab*Kb
S *% PHaiBe

*% *% PanPBk

2963814 »D
60 2.1 8 491 S%
198* *8 *%
3888 789 90%
3 to. 7 sea s%

90 29 29 1* 9%
£1611.7 571 20%

0878*. » 30%
0407 13. W 32%

9614* 96 28%
4080 1 *%

•9010 U 331 48%
121*2 12 1* 28%
.8233 7. 98 »

BL~ Sk' RnMn *20 5%
Mk X P«*C «J088i «1
S% 4% PwCPr
31% *% Pape#
3» 15% Pen*

5 £ ass
26% 14% Raw

PtncPn

» Paran « *—
10% 4
30% M% PiqM 9*18
56% *% PayCab -Mil
* Pwbi .16 19 i

10% j% Pango
34 20% PtnCaa *

1

88% 58% PwO PA2757

I2Kandi
fflgb Low

61 33%
34% 17%
38% •»
» -28%
a -.6i%:
27% 25%

22* ***
83% 64

941j 74%
70 5*

*0% 21%
23% 14%
41% 23%
S3 83%
35% 11%

a x
33% 17

12% 8%
SJ% «%

Stock

Panw
.Pan.
PaPl
nn
PaPL
PaPL
P*PL
pan
PrfL
MR.
Pem*
Mm
Pamnl
Pam
PaOpD
PaCpEn
PtpNCD
ParkB
Pm>ap
Panto

17% 10% Patti

Padto

P/ Sk
Dm. M E lOOlMgk law

. 2(3.4 II 1483 60f. .59%

240 ID. 7 1343 23% 23%
0*4012. CIO 35% -35%

' 04SO-*. z330 37 .
»

084613. 2480 86 . 64%
dpr325 13. 46 28% 25%
d03.75* 12 29% 26%
0824 12 tfD 77% 77%
01112 H30 92% 98%
097013 Z17D67 66%
22058* 147 38% 37%

0160 72 » 22% 21%
220 6.1 * 506 38% 36

0BB99 2200 81% 81%
» 1.1 15 » 34% 34

1 12.8 283 8% 8%
1824915 171535% 35%

• 60 19 23 897 27% 25%
U8* 13 6 WO 8% 8%
14043* 211 32% 32%
50398 941 *% 12%

839a 11

Dan ftw.
Quote Clua

»%.-%
23%- -5
35%.
a + %a . +i
25% -%

+%
77%.

92%.

x--\
22% * %
36% -%
81% 4-%
34 ri-%

8%.

35% -%
27 -%
9% +%
32% -%

17% * PafRa 0157 89 » « 3 3 -% «% 50% RNY 0A599» 38 1 5S% 5B% 56% -%
80% 51 paw £82 3.1 17 2412 74% »re 74% -% 24 *1% FtopSd 90 £3 221 21% 21% 21% -%
34 18% pw*o SIS 23% ft are -% Raj® p&25 H 82% 62% 62%

72 £1 PntanS at 14 14 1440 70% SB 60 -1% 384 21% RncBlt 164 BI 6 290 31% +%
18 18 ph*e 212 TO 7 605 17% l/% 1/% -% ft 20% FtapB* 0212 75 b ft 26% 26% +%
3P 73% PNE 0380 13. z300 29 » 20 . 10% 0% RahCot 32 207 71

IS*
16 16 -%

38% are PNE . 0498 TO 2300 37% 37 £%- 47% 23% RoaCO X 20 16 185 45 45 -%
ft 53 FWE 0875 13. ZlO 66% 6fl% 88%. 12 4% vlRawr 4 8 a a .

62 47 PhX 0785 TO *2«Duea 5U% H3 44 are 22% Revftsn 184 52 14 436 35% 25 35% -%
104 re PI9E 01.26 TO 88 10% w% 10% "% 25 «% Rnhan 00 25 11 163 2*% ft 23% -1%

ift w% PnJ 017.13 14. *200 121% TOO TOO -% 15 8% Rond .40 27 43 m 15 14% 1*% %
113 92 PtJE 01525 14. 2270 110% 1* 1* + % 57% 40 Reynin 357 7 750

S’*
52 52% -%

75 56% Pl« ptBXlS. 220 71% 70% -% 47% 38% Rejtn 0*10 88 182 4/ «% -%
X 47 pwe 07.7514. 2*0 57 57 S7 . 33% W FtayMU 1 31 208 32* ft 321, -%

16% 8% PM3TO) 1X7010- 81 «% 15 15% + % 32% 20% RctlWet 1 48 59 11 467 25 ft +%
ft 44% PWW 290 49 10 25* 63% S3 65% + % 27 W% RjagufT 1X740 41 24% 24% -%
33% ire Phtott XU* 147 32 31% 31% -1 60 26% rtoGraa 10011 15 KM 51% 52 -%
ft 23% PrdPet 820727 2672 30% 38% 30% -% 3B% *% HMA a .64 1J 17 55 35% ft 35% -%
23% 12%

fttflMJ £0287 X 21% 21% ajre -} 32 15% RWnhw 140 46X 23 30% ft ft -%
X 22% PWdRvt 28 J 11 X- 85% 36% 36% 39% SO Robton 1X535 35 30% 30% 30% -%

14% PtaNQ uaw.fi 14 18% tu * -% 20% 11% Rdn .56 29 * 794 10% w% ft +%
ft ao 47 12% 1£% tj% -% 13% RoehG 18* 10 6 BB * >7% 17% -%
ft re Pbtoy 248 42 10 am d5B% 58% sre. 33% 21% RoetiTi 216 66 10 102 32 32%.

TO Plorww 1 * 63 11 701 18% 18% 18%. 53% 25% ftoCJnvl 1X30 12 611 52% 51%

21% W Plows .17a J 302 20% 20% ft 93 40 RMnt 0135 15 1 S3 S3

PftnyB 18* 32 13 747 u58% 50 58% -% 99% *5% RotvnH 280 28 14 402 071, 85% 05% -2%

ST 25% PlWB pc. 12 37 *4 u56% 58 58 -1 25 8 Robrti 7 600 23% Ztig ^ "!*

20% u% PBtffll JO 43 HD7 14% tt% ft -% 44% 21% Rohr 0313 78 572 40% 39% 40 -%
15% 6% PtmHjc 13 606 15% *% ft + % 17% 5% RotoCn 27 ten jre ft +y

11% 6% Playboy

114 84 Ptossay

97 *% *%

357'*% *% *% -%
3 21% 20% 21% +%

33 .

138 12 W 28%
s 22 1387126

196 34 14 38 40%
. .16 21 « 833 7%
96 3980 05 -27

£E8 3* 15V
in **% ft ft
2D
34 £ £%

*%
29%

77 53%. s S3

*1 11% w% *%
020 re 2% re
727 27% ft 27%
aa 80 n 79

R-R-R
.W 1 1 88 42 H%
90 34 13 3*47 26%

0350 11-

0 4 65

jmm •—-a 25% “%
z50 31% 3V3 31% -%
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v-v-
51 60 23 10

AO 226

L12 59 13

B29 6 26
.40 32
20 J 29

22

124 11.

JO 10 15

peios.i
160 11.8

0 6 TO
0772 W.
pi884 TO

*

058012.
pew to
0J772 TO
p!7 20 TO
0745 TO

27%
35%
50%
45

31

M%

26%
88%
85%
32%
21%
48%
17

23%
34%
54%
24%
27

9%
21%

Sk
lflOi High low

15 2% 2%
52 23%
788 38%
441 51%
6 451,

935 31%
115 14%
SB Ul1% 41
*1 DB9 671,

12440 22%
31 48% 47%
TO 118 117%
148 28%

—
1172 68%
3 87
385 32%
576 21%
40 46%
45 17%
114 24

73 34%
256 55%
564 34%
2 27%

ft a
2 2*% 34%
TOO 25% 25
8 20% 20%
1 18 *

-V
105 55% 551,

1380 18% 17%
« 4% 4%
26 17% *%» 5% 5%
689 1)44% 43%
41 12% 12%
226 26% 25%
224 11% 10%
40 10% 10%
22B 30% 30%
5 41 40
2127 15% 15%
*180 41 40
*740 51 £0
noo 72 72
2* 74% 74%
12 24 23%
2560 64 81%
*100 57% 571,

2200 60 591,

35 19% 19%
16 10% Mb,
22 62% 61%

Ck’r
Dose ton.

Quote Ckise

ft

S' - *
45

31% -h
14% +%
41% +%
68% -1-2

22%.
48 -%
117% -%
28% +%
09 -%
87 +1

S +%

ft' -%
24 +%
34% -%
54% -%
24% -%
27 .

B% +%
22 .

2*% -h
25%.

20% +*
18.

56% +%
18% -%
4% -%
17 -%
5%

,44% +%
12% -%

Si
S-%
41 +1
15% 4%
41 +1

10

47%
60% 25%
53% 27

33% a%
30% 24
Z*% 14%
461, 28

WMrt
HWgm
WkHRs
WWCS*
Wawoi
WohJ
WaOJ

£4*39 13

w-w-w
214 11 10 44 10% rs%
1*37 11 50 u37% 37%
44b Ifi W 375 26% 25%

683 5 d4%
s 2D 5 33 280 GO 59%

0 1 uB 65

360 21 IS 217 20% 2B%
glJ2 IS 17% 17%

.72 1 4 16 11 52% 52%
1 23 13 1795 44% <J%

0 1 11 Z100 9% 9%
01 60 34 19 u(8 47

60 -2

re %
74% -1%
24 +%
64 +1
57% -%
58% -%
*% *%

62%

19%
'

57% -%

ft -%'
E3% -%
65 +1
28% T%
17% -%
5T, +%
«% -1%
9,4

.47 -%

WcnCm
Wwrai
WasnGs
WfehNar

IMoN
22% 17% WSlWI

25
12% 7%

26% Whsm

15%

ft 9

WDyGos
WftyG
WeanU
WebbO
WeeU

1*0 29 B GS6 47% *re 47% + %
1 357 1238 28% 28% 28%.

140
276

44
W.

14
8

0*3
31 a are

ft a -%

IX 40 13 S3 27% ft 27% +%
peso 51 1 uft ft 43j»-.

+4%
2*8 11. 7 *1 72 21 % 21% -%
92 12 19 BBS!)<T% 42% ft -3%X 9 X S 66V 65% 66% -%
20 19 10 1 3 10% *%-

01 GO 7J 5 22V 21% ft -%
16 5 4% 5 + V

31 503 ft *% *re -%
s * 16 33% 33% 33% + %

Continued on Page 34

Sales figures are unoTfrciaL Yearly haghs and laws reflect the
previous 52 weeks pks the currete week, but not the latest

trading day. Where a apkt or Block tfivrdend amounting to 25
per earn or more has been paid, the year's high-low range and
cBuklend are shown lor the new stock only. Unless otherwise
noted, rates of dividends are annual dabursements based on
the latest dedwelioa

•-dividend also extras), b-emual rata at dtokfend plus

Stock TOwdend c-iquidaiing tiwdend. cfd-cttecL d-new yearly

low. e-cBvidend declared or paid m procuring 12 months
vkfend in Canattan funds, sub tect to .IS# non-residence tee. I-
dnridend declared after spUt-up or stock dividend,

j
dwjdend

paid ihis year, ormtiad. deferred, or no action taken at latestd^
vidend meeting h-toktend declared or paidBw year, an accu-
mutaBve Issue with dbridends In arrears rwiew issue In the
past 52 weeks. The lagh-tow range begins with the Stan0 tra-

ding. nd-next day delivery. P/E-pnce-eonungs rabo. r-dbkfend
declared or paid in preceding 12 months, ptos stock dMdend.
s—stock spM. Dividends begms vnih dale or sphL sls^aaies. t-
dnridend paid In stock In preceding 12 months, emanated cash
value on ex-dMdend or ex-ristrtoubon date, u-naw yearly high,
v-trading bolted wai bankruptcy or reeetverehip or beaig re-

organised under ihe BankruptcyACL -or aecurities assumed by
such companies, wd-wnan dimrtiuted. wi when issued, ww-
wnh warrants. x-ex-dlviclBncI or ex-rights. xrbsHK-dtetrtoution.
xw-without warrants. y-dt-cHvidena and sales In fUL vto-yiSU.

m h0.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
CANADA |

DENMARK NETHERLANDS (AUSTRALIA
]
JAPAN (continued)

It nunnu
A* '

', f
’ " '

' ' '

y-"

(BKvgftkn) Iter

Start 28

Vam.

DMCA let

Mitibi

25«V
2MA
IBVe

13*
37Vi
32

XnEaen
MtoMtoo
fteew8tot_
Mmstn
BkBBMmd

13

294%
Bk Nan Sana
BencBoteanes

41ft
1X2

BetowdiwA
BnriUei-.

144%

15W
BP Conti
Bratton 8 28ft
Brian
B. C. Farad— .....

cake.. ... ......

3.15
10%4

26W
Cxdfac Fail,.' 8

CM MW Enmyy
CM Packets

22V.
41

Con bap Bank
deadton fVdfic

34ft
43ft
22Vh

CM The 60
IMtogirxta 13ft

20

CMsBadMA ...

CaiekaAssamat—
Cadahi
Dane Beni

19ft
3.25

7ft
I.7B

- ft

- *
+ ft

* ft

+ ft

-ft
-OJffl

+ ft

-ft

- ft

+ ft

+ t

- ft

-ft

+ ft

-I- ft
- fl-ffir

Doom Htes IS
ftBludblil— 3.1

Dae FMa*esA— 41 ft

levs
Denial 23ft
McaellL — 61

6nm 24ft
GbeirUfa 18ft
GUMest We - 195
Gait Cmiaii 73
GdfamenBnc. 1.32

Hood Sid CM 17ft
thehrai Bar ft) —

—

17ft
hodma'sBay 22ft
Husk* 01 _ BVk

- DJM
+ ft

-ft
- 0.1

-ft

-ft
-ft
+ ft

AUSTRIA

Mar.BS Price |+ or
% ;

—
Creditanstalt— 218

1 -1
251 . -1

InterunloJI
Landarbank
Perimooaer
Steyr Daimler....
Veitechor Mag.../

37D
212 1

360 • +S
136 -2
2X4 +3

BELGIUMAUXGMBOURG

Mar. 88

—

Price
j + or

Fr*. —

ARBED
Benq iirt A Lux
Betaert D
Cimont BR
Coctarlll
Otllialza
EBES
ElectrobaL
Fabrique Nat....
Q.B. inno
GBL (Brux)
Gevaart.
Hoboken
Intercom
KroOtetbanfc...
Pan HkSgt
Patreflna.
Royate Beige ...

Soe Gan. Banq.
Boc Gan Balga

.

Sofitm. —....

Sofvay
Traction Elect..
UOB
VlallaMont

.' 1,200
3.800,

... 2,410

..! 1850-
95

4,300
.. 2.875
. 5.350.
.. 8,710.
.

1 8,836
' 1.890:

.
8.205.

.. 4,780,
1.730

.. 5,360'

. 8,010 .

..< 4,785

..I 6,480

.. 2,815
1.645

.. . 4,700

../ 2.650

.. 3,320

.
' 3,185

,
i 4,350

—38

+30
+ 10
-2

+ 10
+ 10
-90
-15
+40
+ 45
-20
-10
+ 250

-S
+ 20
+ 15
+ 15

-10
+ 60
+ 15

Mar. 28 Price
%

Aarhui Olle.

AndelB&ankan ...

Baltics Skand.
GopHendolshank
. Sukksrfab
Oanake Bank....
East Asiatic. ....

Forende Brygg...
Forande Damp ..'

GNT Hldg
1.5-S-B..
Jyske Bank... ..

Nova ind
Privxtbanken.....
Prowtnbanken ..

Smidth iFJL.1

Soph in Berend...
Superfoa ..

360.4 ACF Holding 166 1 -l£
287.2 Ahold 157.8 -2.7
468 AKZO 67.3 —1.4
275.2 —8 ABN -.J 357 -3
501 +

1

AMEV 119.3 —0.7
290 —2 AMRO 60.5 + 0.S

190,6 +aj5
Boakaiie West ... 4D.7 -02

43.5 —1.3
309.6 Caiand Hide 31 + 0,7
440 + 6 Elsevier NOU ... 265 -1
600 -5 Enni« 144.5 —0.5

2205 Euro Comm Tst 80 1
+0^

2T6 -3.4 lea + 10.6
234.6 —1.4 128.5,

Hoogovens ... .... 24.6 -0.1
HuntarOouglas .. 16.5
int Muller 24JB

FRANCE

Mar. 28 Price ! + or
Fra. —

Emprunt »*% 1978*1.890

Emprunt 7% 18738.001
CNE5% 3.191
Air Uqukfe * 495
B|(> 479
Bouyauos i 60°
BSN Genre la 1.«17
GIT Alcatel J 940
Carrefour •1.360
Club Medit 660
CFAO
Cie Bancalre
CoPin eg
Creuoot Loire—..:
Darty
Durr02.
Eaux (Cle Gen)-.
Elf. -Aquitaine
Gen. Occidental.
I metal -

!

Ularg+CoppM .

L'Oreal —

—28
— 109
+ 1
+ 0
—

3

-5
—3
+ 8
+ 27
+ 60

Matra ——......

Michelln B
Midi <Cie>

Moulinex
Nord Est

Perrier

Poclain
,

Pr intemps Au— ...

Redout

e

Senmeg -

Valeo ..

GERMANY

Mar. 28

AEG-Telef
Allianz Vers.
BASF
Bayer— 1

Bayer-Hypo J
Bayer-Vereln
BHF-Bank-.
BMW

,

Brown Boverl '

Commerzbank ...!

Conti Gumml.
i

Daimler 8enz i

Deguaaa—
Demag
Cache Babcock

,

Deutsche BanJc...)

Dreadner Bank....
GHH
HoohUof
Koechst —
Hoestii...
Holzmann (P)
Horten
Kail und Saiz.- ..'

Karstadt
Ksufhof
KHD
Kloeckner-
Krupp
Unde
Lufthansa -|

MAN
Mannesmann
Mercedes*! id

Metal Igesell
Muench Rueck-.-i
Preussag
Rhein west Elect.
Rosenthal
Sobering -
Siemens. -
Thyssen—
Varta_
Veba—
V.E.W,
Vo reln-West
Volkswagen

ITALY

Mar. 28

45S +2
309 . + 1

154 + 2.5
96 — 1^5
659 + 23
715 + 1
286 + 1
127.2 + 0.2
510 + 3
61 .

-0^
268 | + 3
1,610 + 145
1,860 1 + 5
442 , + 10
1,330 -25
&21 + 2
730 .

1.079 . + 74
80.8 + 0.9
50.6, -0.7

465 +2
260

,
-3

169.2 -48
194 +4
93 -1.5

116.2 -08
368 —12
825 -15
303 + 9
132 + 2
190 + 2
869
1075 + 15
203.6 -6.4
261 ,

Price 1 + or
DfYl.

]

53.B 1 -28
084 ' —1
138 : -2
138.B + 0.3
318

,

—2
347 [

275 ;
-7

295 + 38
166 _4
ISO -2.7
79.S

1 —1.8
494

,
+ 10

259.5 -28
178 , + 0.5

161 < -88
332 + 7
170.71 —08
176 1

-1
529 1 -1
141.51 -1.3
46.5| -1.3
930 -9
143 -7.6
179 ' -4.7
261 -3
259 ! -11
236 -3
44.5
67 -2

360 • -3
no • -1
172 • —9
168 -18
440 . + 18.5
230

:
-10

870 ’

236.6. +4
103.5 -3.0
307
338 '

^d.5
324 • -0.7
ffl -2.6
188 • +8-
16315 -1.4
139 -68
320 + 5
171J -08

+
Price or
Ur* >

54.100. -750
278 , -S
2.799, -11
5^40 + 48
3.090 + 3
63.6, -48

1 S3JOS'
2,718.

-576
-5

42.450 : -500
153.2 + 0.2

Olivetti
;
8,940 -45

Pirelli Co 1 3,181 -58
Pirell Spa... i 1.658 -23
Snia Vlsccnau"!- : I’tWi 1 -29
Toro Asslo 13,080. +480
do. Prof 10,899 +209

Mar. 28 I Price
;
+ or

’FIs. —

KLM .

Naaden I 35 —2
Nat Nad cert 146.8. —0.3
Ned Cred Bank . 29.1 —0.1
Ned Mid Bank .. 162 . -1
Ned Uoyd 104.8, -2
OooQrlnten 193 +2
Ommeren(Vanl.„. 84.5. —0,7
Pakhoed : 57.3 -0.8
Philips I 43.7 —0.6
Rljn-sohelde
Robeco
Rodamco
Rolinco -
Rorento
Royal Dutch .....

Stavenburps —
Tokyo Pee Mg
Unilever
Viking Re
Vmf Stork
VNU
West Utr Bank ..

43.7
43

277.5 +0A
S2B.B +0.5
268 +0.5

- 1.2
-0.7

82
238 .

216.3
104.5

..i 70.5
.1 79.8
..) 130

.. IBS .8.

. iosx
1

41
—1.7
-0.5
+ 0.6
-0.7
+6

NORWAY

Mar. 28 • Price + or
tKroner —

Bergen* Bank..J 112 +2
Borreganrd.. 143 —2
Christiana

|
117 . ........

Creditbank. 127.5 + 0.S
Elkem 75 . +1
Norsk Data. i 200 • -12J5
Norsk Hydro.

J
295 —2.5

Storebrand - ! 142.5

SPAIN

Mar. 85 r Price
%

+ or

Bco Bilbao-..-.—
Boo Central
Bco Exterior
Bco Hispano
Boo Santander ...

Boo Vizcaya. -- -'

Dragadoa - -
Hldrola -
IPerdu oro
Petroleos

'

Telefonica

240
892
802
255
258
346
150
54.5
49
86.7
55.5

-O.B
-1.3
+ 0.5

SWEDEN
Mar. 28 -Price +or

Kronor —
AGA 315

570 .

+ 5 !

-10
A3EA (Frse) 540
Astra (Free)-..-.., 1500 . + 25
Adas (Copco)

—

188 -4
219 -a
660 ;

585 I

Electrolux B. ...... 186 -2
392 —2

EsseIts (Free).... ana —1
Fagersta 390 + 15

435
McochDom 251 -2

287 —3
Sandvtk B (Free). 250 -5
Standin eao -

Stan EnakUdaM.' 245
SKF B 160 -3
St Kopparberg...
Sven Hande/ebn..

SOO
138

-5
-ff

Swedish Matah^< 220 '

Volvo B (Free)—

.

378 + 3

SWITZERLAND

"Mar. 28
;

+«
Frs.

Alusulsse 649
Bank Leu ' 4.050.
Brown Boverl.—. 1,150
Ciba-Geigy. 1,885
do/PartCertw 1,460
Credit Suisse ..... 1,910
Elektrowatt. 2,660
Fischer iGeoi

,
545

Ganevolse 3,800
Hoff-RochePtCUBOJISO
Hoff Roche liio. 800
4aoob Suchard , 6,850
Jelmoll 1 1,495
Landis A Oyr ... . i 1,840
Nestle- 3,910

Oer-Buahrla 1,330
Pirelli- 251
Sandoz (Bi 5,350
Sandoz (Pt Ctai.. 783
Behind ler!Pt.Ctsi 380
Swissair- 818
Swiss Bank 323
Swiss Reinsce... 7,300
Swiss Vofksbk,... 1,860
Union Bank 3,300
Winterthur 2,850
Zurich Ins. . 17,175

+ 10
-40
+5

-50
-10
-5

-1000
-100
-50
—6
+20
-10

+ X
-25
-a

—

2

-a

-85
-ao
+ 50

Mar. 28 Bust. % —

ANZ Group
Acrow Aust .

.

AJ0.D
Ampol Pat
Assoc. Pulp Pan
Aust. Cons, ind...

Aust. Guarant ...

Aust. MaL Ind*.
Aust. Paper
Bond Hides
Bora!
Bougainville—
Brambles Inds ...

Bridge Oil
RHP
CRA -
CSR
Carlton A Utd...
Castlemaine Tyo
Coles fGJ.l 1

Comalcc
Consolidated Pet
Contain
DunlOD
EJZ. Inds
Elders IXL
tergy

Gen. Prop. Trust
Griffin Coal
Hardle ij.i

Hartogen Energy
HereldWy Times
ICI Aust-
Jimbalene fSOctp
Kia Ora Gold ..

Lend Lease
Leonard Oil-
MIM—
Mayne Nklo**_.!
Meetatharra -...

Myer Emp
Nat. Aus. BK. ....

News..
Nicholas Kiwi—..
North Bkn Hill ...

Oakbridge
Otter Expi
Pancon
Pioneer Co
RecklttAColman
Rspoo-
Santos
Smith iH)
Southland Min'g
Sparges Expl
Thos. Natwide —

'

Tooth '

3.47
1JS

0.55
1.35
135
1.13
2.15
2.15

,

1.73 :

1.01 .

2.42 .

2.3 -

2.35
2.45

'

6.34
4.32

2.54
2.45
5.95 •

2.55 .

2.25
0.12 •

0.88
0.97 '

5.5
'

2.75 '

1.32 .

1.59
6,00 ;

3.45 •

1-.45

1-98 i

1.55
0.28
0.2
3.78
0.07
4.12 •

2.58
1.7 .

1.5 :

2.48 :

2.86
1.85 ,

2.18
IDS I

0.58 '

1.44 •

1.55
1.68 .

0.94 ’

4.33
23*8
02. :

0^5 <

1.5 :

3.0

-0.1

—0_0l

+ 0.01

—Q.K
-O.OS
—O.Oi
+ Q.0S
+ 0.Z
-0.1
-0J6
—0.01
+ 0.01
+0.02

—0.01

+ 0.2
— 0.0S

- 0.02
—0.01

+ 0JS

^O.M

—0.07

+ 0.oi

-0J2
+ 0.DS

—0.01
—0.03
-0.02
-0.01
+ 0X0

-0X3

UMAL Cons
Vamgos
Western Mining-
Westpae 1

Woodslde Petrol:
Woolworths

'

Wormald Inti

l.S :

6.0
|

4.01
2.48 •

0.66 :

1.66 '

2.7

+ 0.02
+0.03

—0.02
+ 0.1
-0.1

+ 0.01

HONG KONG

Mar. 28 Price

'

H.K.a :

+ or

32.0 ' -0.5
Carrian Invest—. 087'
Cheung Kong—.; 9.15, -08
China Light— 14.3 + 0.1
Hang Lung Devel. 2.95! —0.1D
Hang Sena Bank 61.5 :

. ..

HK Electric „ 6.65- —0,1
Hk kowloonWhf 3.55 -0.02
HK Land 4.15 —0.07
HK Shanghai Bk. 8.93' —0J5
Hk Telephone ... 33.0

,

-1.0
Hutchison Wpa... 13.9

1

+ 0.1
Jardlne Math.... 13.4 -08
New World Dev- 3.42 +0.B2

2.37 —O.OJ
O'Seaa Trust Bk. 4.07 — O.DS
5HK Props. 6.49 + 0.05
Swire Pac A ^ 12.0 :

Wheel' k Mard A. 5.5
' —0.05

2.1
World Int. Hold's. 1.45,

JAPAN

Mar. 28 Price 4* or
Yen 1 —

Ajinomoto.
Alps Electrc. ..

Amada
Asahi Chem- ..

Asahi Glass
Bridgestone—
Canon
Casio Camp—

.

Chugal Pham .

Citizen
Daiei _...

Dal Nippon Ptg
Dalwa House.-
Ebara—
Eisal..

.

Fanue....
Fuji Bank...—..
Fuji Film
Fujisawa...
FujilitSU

Green Cross
Hasegawa
HelwaReal Est.
Hitachi
Hitachi Credlt-
Honda -
HouaefoodL
Haya —...

ItohiCi «...

Ito-Yokada
iwatsu...
JACCS-
JAL
Jusco
Kajima
Kao Soap
Kasniyama
Kirin
Kokuyo
Komatsu

. 808

.2.020
.. 615

308
• 601
' 484
,.1.300
„ 1,100
...1,120

..j
388

. 600
.. 741
..j 567
J 558
.. 1.880
.4.180
.. 497
..'1.770
1,110

.. 913
, 1,630

530
.. 588
.J 790
,.'1,420

848
-J 955

878
333

.. 1.010

..1.070
380

..(24Q0

| -78
]
+40

I -g
. +7
. +9
+7

: -20
l
-BO
-10

! +22

1
+3

• -80
!
-920

l
-10
-30

I
-57

• +40
+ 7
+22
-10
+90
—20

.j
590

‘ 338
540

I 645
: 4ib
I 870
1 497

I +2
j
+18

I -20
• +10
I
-80

[
-80

:
+io

i
+a

i
—2

. -5

Mar. 28 Yen • -

Komshiroku
.

636
Kubota 32=
Kumagia 401
Kyoto Ceramic .. 4.940
Maeda const. ... 550
Mnkino Milling ... 664
Makita 961
Marubeni 3GI
Marti dal — 561
Marvii 973
MEI 1.310
M ia Elea Works- 601
M'bishl Bank..
M'bisru Coro... .

i

M'hishi Cleat
M'bishi Estate ...

MHI
Mitsui Co ........ .

Mitsui Est.
Mitsukoshi .. ..

NCK Insulators...

Nihon Cement..,.

497
561
370
519
327
402
770
355
484
190

Nippon Denso- .
1,330

Nippon Elect:
Nippon Express..
Nippon Gakki
Nippon Kokan-..
Nippon OiL
Nippon Seiko—..
Nippon Shim nan
Nippon Steel .. ..

Nippon Suisan....
MTV
Nippon Yusen ..

Nissan Motor...

.

NiMhln Flour —

.

Niuhln Steel
Nomura-
Olympus. ,1,120
Omro Teteisl 1,080
Orient Leasing... 2,650

.2,510

949
813
700
148
873

. 425
820

1 172
329

4,450
276

. 753
347
152
690

-2
-2
+ 6
+ 4Q
+ 11
-76
-21
-5
-20
-7
-10
-6
-3
-15
-2
+ 15
-7
+ 3
-24
-7
-46
+ 1
+ 10
-46
+ 11
-21

+ 2
+ 2
+ 2
-a

+ 17
-7
-14
-S

Pioneer

.

Renown.
mcoh
Sankyo
Sanyo Elect
Sapporo
Sekisul Prefab ...

Seven Eleven ..

Sharp
Shimadzu
snionogi
Shme’go

Sony -
Stanley
S'tomo Elect
S'tomo Marine..
Taihel Metal
Talhel Dongyo ..

TaiselCorp

-SO
-120
—20
-10

Takeda
TDK.
Tallin

Toklo Marine...!'
TBS

Toppan
Tway ...

Toshiba..
TOTO

Corp
|

i Print J

Wacoai

. 655 —5
752 -3

: 742 -72
. 478 + 3
. 339 -l
. 746 + 11
.
6.680 -20

. 1,290 -10
480 + 6

' 819 + 9
; 960 -10
.
3,560 —30
496 -2

• 515 -1
. 240 + 2
. 163
- 488 +8

'

238 + S
. 640 -25
.- B12 -77
. 4,510 -20
.. 265 + 10
. 740 + 9
'. 540 + 20
. 548 + B
.1.100 -20
. 129 —2
.- 550 -3
.I 827. + 12
.1 341 + 6
j 544 T 6
\ 872 + 2
J 334

55B — l"
. 556 + 8
.1.070 + 20
.8,380 -SO
. 717 -3

617
.1,360 +io'

545 + i
.. 260 • 5
. 420 —

4

SINGAPORE

Mar. 28 Price + or
8

Boustead Bhd .... 2.13 :

Gold Storage 4.74 — 0.03
DBS_ 8.75 + 0.04
Fraser ft Neave... 7.4 , —a.os
Gerrtlng 3.7 -0.04
Haw Par 2.71 — DJM
Inchcaoe Bhd . .. 2:97 -0.03
Malay Banking... 7j?s : -O.fS
Malay Brew_... .

4.B . —D.D2
OCBCm 9.95 +0.1

2.32
' -0.04

Straits St'mahip^ 2.04 -0J1
Straits Trading... 6.16 +0.15
UOB- 4.2 -O.OS

SOUTH AFRICA

Mar. 28 Price 1 + or
Rand

AE ft Cl 6.20 —O.M
Anglo Am. Coal.. 24.50
Anglo Am 20.10' —0.25
Anglo Am Gold _ 119 -5.5
Barclays Bank.... 13
Barlow Rand 1L75 —0,05
Buffets 49.75 -0-50
CN A Invert. 12.0
Currie Finance... 3.45
De Boers. 8.15 —0.2S
Drtefontein 31.25 —0.40
FS God uld.. 40 -2
Gold Fields SA.... 134.5
Kighveild Steel... 4.85 —0.05
Nedbank ..._ 10.55' + 0.05
OK Bazaars 25.60
Protea Hldgo 2.75 + 0J15
Rembrandt 19.6 -0.4
Rennies^ 8.85 + OM
Rustenburg 7.05 + 0.10
Saga Hldg 4.5
SA Brews 7.40
Smith iC.G.i- 19.5
TongaatHuletts.. 8.8
Umsec 4.40 -0.15

NOTES—Prices on this page are as quoted on the
individual exchanges and are last traded prices. S Dealings
suspended, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex acnp issue, xr Ex rigms-
xo Ex all.

AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE CLOSING PRICES
12 Month P/ Sh
Hgk low Stock Dm. » E 100s *fcgb

Continued from Page 33

Ch'ga

Ossa Pres.

low Onan Don

Sft. 5
J*J| 12

46
n

a

i.
12V

2W.
ft
9-1B

2b
S

ft

Rww
Rtfnb
REflw
RtlncT

Recto*

Regtt
- .. RMGw

31V tft ResnA
3 n, Rasn
3t* ift RaonS
S ft RnUac
ft ft

;?i p
f1 ?
ts

2
tft

? a
ft IV
2ft 13

«V
' a

6ft DV

RchTC
RaNO
neCDr
flatmte

%

Roam
RoncaT

RofFkn
Ritfcfc

Ruddc
REM
Rusal
RyMtt
Rjbnd

306 33 13 23 ft
36 1 2 7 6 21V

2«b57iff 92 4ft
27 7 ft

31 Uj

9 ft
72 53 IB 1G 1ft
<0 30 20 95 ulft

14 2«7 30V
•n 53 ft

14 iSO 3ft
10 67 ft

80 ftman ift
» 21 *

gi« n 36
4 51 ft

13 ft
1 36 30 10B 2ft

12 5 61 61 22V

B 91,

21V ?ft
4ft 42

ft TV
ft ft
ft ft
1ft 1ft
18V <ft
2ft 2ft
2V ft
3ft 30V

ft ft

+ v

-V
-V
+ V
-V

36
a
>

ft
2ft

%
-V
-V
+ 4
-V

36

ft
+ V

2* 3V
S 3
57 w%

tf£629 17 m
44 IS 15

»
ED i%h

30 39 12 83 13V
34 18 38 72 S3

21V 22

ft ft
3 3

«V «V
«. 1ft

-V
-V
+ V
-1.

-V
-V
-V

12V ttV

5ft Sft
- V

a jik
ft i

sv 3

1ft ft

a a
^ a

SFM
SGL
5M)

s-s-

a=
37 28V

2ft
33V 19

ft

L ft

5 I
ft

ft ft
W ft
Sv ft

1 *
3ft 21

33 24

ft V
Lft ft

ft

SDQO
SDgo

SObo

SOqo
fffRE
anJW

Srniqt

.
Swgw
Sound
Sara
Schab
SchocJP

Sdnd

-s
17 5
70 13V
2B 8V
2 ft

8 21 ft
15a 49 B 40 ft

366 27 10

t 12

1

S

13V

a
ft

pi SB 12

pi 90 12

* 1 12

ppaoia
PUSS 13

pC 68 13

220 84 K
240 75 8
*60 36 9

«
20

8 1526 M
A 20 47 IS

500 15 12

1 tv
S ft
1 8V
250 56
22 Sft
9 21V
8
10 30V
IS ift
40 2

v

853 u7

12 ft
« ft
142 21

2 3V

ft ft
ft ft-

+ V

-V
-V
-V

a
56 .

-V

ScSfgt

a

r

ft

Stun
SbdQp
Stspen
SasCop
EdoPre

SaHOB

»V

B

ft

a

ii

i
ft
10

3V

Ssmch
9MS00
Sang
Sanm
EMMS
OVumbflPTOI

ShqMl
ShtoM
Sercn

S*»
S»SM
Stoical
FLiUu

avtar

201211 MS w%
40 37 IQ a tl

10 8WB2 22 21%
n 19

25 « a
S7
IE A

501.78 4 30%
8 1%

11 04 w%
8 M 9(

30 sv
IB .5

IO 17 21

35V 3ft
21V 21V
1ft 3ft
30V 3ft
1ft 15V
ft ft
ft ft
ft ft
<V 4V
20 20

3V ft
1ft 1ft

-V
-v

-IV

:*
-V

3ft
3ft
30V

ft ft-

-V
V

-V

a
_. .. 6

44 40 B 1 11 11

« U OV 13

9 W 6 8
IE* 27 12 ft

10V KB]

SV SV
ft

?
ii

r* -v

-i
-v

-V

ft
10

13V
3ft
21

3ft
61V
ft
1ft
ft
23
S

13

19

4ft
1ft
ft

a
7h
4

lew Slock

4V Sotocn
12V BoigPa

ft ftoKCep

ft SCEd
7 SCEd
7V seen

Ch'BS

F/ Sb Okaa ftw.

Wf . YU E 100* Hlgk lew Own Cion

B4 71, 7V 7V -V
56 3.4 25 1 16V WV ift -V

96 6 12 TO ft ft -V
2 ft ft ft -V
e sv sv ft -V
3 ift 10V 10V -V
Z100 36 36 36 + V

pn .0211

priXB 12

tfl 13 12

PG52 9X

£0

ft
ft

«V
1ft
25

ISift
ft
38

ft

ff

ft

a
ft
ft

si

?
Sv

a
ft
TV

11V
IV

a
f*

SCEd ph 45 11. 7 13V 13 13 + % 41 20% TurnrC 2 527 20 3ft 3ft 3ft +%
SCEd pn2043 1 an* 30V 30V -V ft ft TWnF «r 7 ft ft 3V
SCEd pC.30 11. 37 20% 20V 23% -V

u-u-uSCEd p(221 11 4

at
20V WV + V

SCEd (MBS M J WV 82% +2* 1%
1.

IDS 45 ft 1% 1%
Son* rtC 353 «V 0% 4 WV URS D » 1ft 1ft «% -%
Sprtmn 46 27 9% ift ft -V 3V ft usn hd B

ft ft
a. -vo* 1 13 6

&%
6 B -V 21 ft Itoirtg 28 119 20 ift

Spoaro 0.14 « 14 121 22 22% +IV 17% ft Warp .40 23 20 3 17V 1ft 'ft-
SwrtOP itt 22 23 3 *V 4i} «V - 11V 6V IHnSt 25

ft ft 9% +%
Spencer .08 6 27 w a*

S. :i
Ml ft Urtrro P* 5 ft ft a +v

SxaiM, 14 a «v
s.

ft UlAtet 4 27 A SV 5V -%
SdW a 80 15 13 40 *i% % +i* 34% UCoaF 1 MW 3 33 33%
S(awO 12 38 WV WV a ft IftAMd 20 3.8 12 44 ft ft ft.
SnmH 3* 8% ft ft -V S 5% UPMd 10« 71 23 IB a WV “V
Sratw 41 1 «V «v % -v

1ft UNnCp 66 w% WV
SftiOi SB 43 9 22 18 lift UnHda 133o ao 12 21 »ft 1ft 1ft +%
SWCW 4 7V 7V TV -% 2ft ft USAG wt 38 2ft 20% a* +%
Snrfi 255 3% 3V 3V -V 7% ft UWijB 3 “ft 7V
S«E» 10 30 5% ft 6% 17V w% UrwC 32 7 16 *5% 16 -%
3xrEq 111 5M 8.6 12 W 16 w% WV B UnMis 16 80 ft 6 5 .

Skuiw 42 3V 3 3V +% 2ft ft UvAi II 6 1ft w% «% -v
SunM 40 25 46 32 w* WV -v

44 5 \ 6 V-V-V
Sunk 48 3 7 12 13 13 . 12% -% 17 13 ViOyfl 132 10 12 4 MV 14% 1ft -V
SvpFdS j48D 1 9 12 118 «2SV 2B 25 + V 20 A Wknac 1250 &6 6 8 w w% 19 -%
SopCm 134 89 ft ft ft + V 34 eezo 12 40 34 33% 34 + %

18 GO 11 ift WV -V 44V «v VttJtm 37 its *Ob 38% 40 .

SoprSr 2* IS 13 12S 113% 13 WV *V ft IV um IB B 2% ft ft +%
Beqieh

KR SMfOn
ft fintar

a SysFki

i omasa

io a n

ft sv
371 u3BV 3ft 36V + V
46 ft ft ft -V
3 1ft 1ft wv -v
62 TV TV ft

r-T
14

11V
ft
ft

TBw
TEC

15V

S
11

WV
tft

f
31V
1ft
90

3ft
1ft

MV HE
Tl

T-T-
*57150 SB 31 11V 11V
OB 111 2 ft ft

42 411 51V Sft
18 1ft 13

ft

ft
H
3

P
3ft
1BV
ft

ua-
TndB
T*«y
TdiAffl

TchSpn

TothQp
TtthTp

Tchem
Taesols
TdOa

2ft 1ft Tuba

*30 S Z

7

06a lAU
375
22

IS

1

S 213
40 35 8

25a 3 75
3611 U
32e 2.1 15

36

19} + V
ft -V
6ft -V
13 -V
3ft -V
IS -V
ft -V
ft -v
IT V

14

ft

'A

ft*

& a%
2

Tahph
Tinay
Tensor

TtaCP
TsuAX

TMAE
Ikscsn

TTwrEn

12 34% 3ft« ffl, 15
7 ft ft
iST a ft
rat ift ift
3 23% 23%

“ft ft ft -V
TSBB u3Sg 3ft 31% +2
x4 ift 11V 11V + V
1700 76% 75 78% + %
BQ 32

T, 31% 31% -V
SB 19, 1SV Ift -V
Wi 22V 81% 22 -V

83 IS11 13} 12V «V +V
19 22 5% SV ft -V

« ft ft ft -V
3 Sfi} 23V 23V +V
10669% 9% ft -+V® 4 ft *

s zb 636 MV ®V 23%
20 W » ft ft

3*22 7 3 ift 1ft 10% -V

WT7

97 ft ft ft -% 45% 22% tliftn 160 MB 8 45 46 .

(Hr .1 9 30 u» 8ft 2ft -% 11 6 TkJmI SB 72 Ift a wv + %
80 41 11 15 tft Ift 1ft -% 35% 2ft TflEd pUSS 13. 2223 33% 33% 4%

as 2B 10% ft S - 1* 33% ft T«0P*G 2DI 7 10 170 WV ®% 3ft +ft
20 2A 9 8 B% ft ft 13% ft Tartu SI «V «% Wa-
201550 17 »% »% 1ft -% 13 7 T«PI 0» 30 a ii% It rn* + %

9 9% ft ft "% 2ft 15V TOCPl pc.es a 9 24%

25 GO IB 15 5 S 6 ft 4% Tower e M KB ft ft ? -V
n 2 M. to 8S 52% 12V 12V +V 4% ft Tom M 3 2 2 2

5 ft ft 6% 1% 7-H Traitor
53- ft ft ft

low Slock

7% TmoU
3% IranEn

1 Tff£

ft TmaTac

ft
TrfSM

TubMx
Ttittx

F/ Sb
Dw YU. E 100* High

MS 12 BB 1G

SB

W 39

.402X 18 17

Low

1

17V

Oi'db

on ftw. i

Doth

«% -%

* -%
-%

£01814 B5

23 7V

&

ft
1

Ift 17% -V
7 7% + V

-V

X6fa£9
.15e 10
1231 68
.12 B

JJS 1.1

9 12

26 13

43 12

o* a a

11 5 15%
43 39 MV

M 2
M 176 15V
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ACTIVE STOCKS
Abtsuo ajtrSjC achvrv was noted in

Ihe fallowing stocks yeste'day.

Clcsm? Day’s
SlOCk pree change

ASSOC. Bril. PC’IS .. is: - 7.

L'lO-isalaie* 2*1 + 15

a-,ies & Newman .
:J5 -33

Delia Gro^a 51 - 2

Eieciro-P/oiecirae ...

.

272 + T2

E-COt let. .
. 745 + 12

Giaxo MO + 30
Leisure Inds 300 + 38
Lc< 5or<ice 229 + 8
Ld-ioon 6 L'^erpcs!.. 450 — 50
Rec+»t & Colrr-jn

.

£" 2

W/lkes (_»•) .. :&5 -10

FRIDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bar<;airs

Srocl Exchange CWul
No c!

Stock choreas
Glaxo 52
Lon A L'V Tst 3D
Bio-isolates
Auiornarad Sec
Cdfe:e A Wiriss
Lex Scrvce
Indent TV A
Hams Qunswy
BAT Inds. . . .

Boots .
. .

Corr.rn Union
Grand Mel.
Lucas Inds ...

Racal Elect. ...

recorded
Lisr.

2D
15.

13
13

10
10
10
TO
10
10

Fr
close
820
480
265
47a
415

Toi
328
660
239
134
333
164
«?4

Day a
change
+ 80 .

- 2
+ 10
+ 29

- 1
- 4

- 5
- 5
+ 7
- 2
- 6
— 16

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982/3

NEW HIGHS (137)
AMERICANS 1171
CANADIANS I0J

BANKS (21
BUILDINGS (2)
CHEMICALS (21

DRAPERY A STOKES Ifil

ELECTRICALS IS)
ENGINEERING (9)

FOODS til
HOTELS f3>

INDUSTRIALS (IB)
INSURANCE (SI
LEISURE (41
MOTORS (41

NEWSPAPERS (5>
PAPERS rS)

PROPERTY I7J
TEXTILES Ml
TRUSTS SB!
MINES (II

NEW LOWS (7)
BREWERS Cl

t

Tomalin
STORES (31

Holla* Grp. Racwt
ELECTRICALS (11

Nrwmark Loj,>
INDUSTRIALS (XI

Mctamcc JcMiaue
NEWSPAPERS «)

Shame fW. n •

MINES 11}
0*1 Bridge

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settlc-

ings lugs tion ment
IVIar 28 Apr S lone 30 July 11

Apr 18 Apr 29 July 14 July 25
May 3 May 13 July 28 Aug 8
For rate indications see end oj

Share Information Service
Stocks favoured for the call

included Grovehell, B1CC. Dun-
lop, Bonnshond. Henry Ans-
bacher, RHM. London and
Liverpool, Stewart Naim,
Tecalemit, Ward and Goidstone,
Mettoy, Exco International,

UKO, GEC, Spong, Barlow
Holdings, W. E. Norton, Com-
bined Technologies, Hanson
Trust, L & J. Hyman and
Pleasnrama. No puts were re-
ported, but doubles were taken
out in Britannia Arrow, London
and Liverpool and Combined
Technologies.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

.

/ ,.i*T
At*'

;ir

These Indices are the Joint tompitfon of the FbwicW tlws.. 8*

and the Rurntty of ActmriB
'

wgwue n
.>;.v

.4^

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in paraiOmcs stow Rumbtr of

studs per section

1
' 2
3
4
5
6
8
9
10
ZL
72
25
26
Z7
29
32
33
34

35
36
yt
41

42

45
46

49

CAPITAL COSOS (2071

.

Building MaterlaM (23)

.

Contracting, Construction QG)—....

ElectricaisGD).
Engineering, CeiOractorr (ZO)

—

Mechanical Engineering (65)

Mewls and Mewl Framing (Tl) _
Meters (18)
Other Industrial Materials (17)

.

CONSUMER GMHV (200)

Brewers and Hstfller? (23)

Food Manufaetirina (21)

Food RetalHng (14)

.

Health and Household Products (8).

Leisure (24).

Newspapers, MSHMng (13)

.

Packaging and Paper (14)—
Stems (47)_
Textses (22).
TotaconO).
Other Consumer (U).
OTHER GROUPS (79>.

PimkaisdS).

—

Office Equipment (6).

Shipping and Tramporl (14)

.

MbcpBanemx (44)

.

INDUSTRIAL CROUP (486?

Msd March 28 1983

Index

Da:

.

BL
EUMBB
YmM «
(*

Gras
Ox

VWM6
(ACT
M 30%)

CO
PiE
aw
OM)

tndn
HO. Kb.

'taw
K*.

<449.64 -Q.1 *72 3*1 14.46 950.46 4*8.1* 45*33

443.50 -as 053 459 1268 99LS 4BM 497,14

7*654 -03 1X45 436 1080 79332' mo 79236

162935 —02 752 234 3757 M32JV 261621 362L3*

444.17 +Ol 13.71 6.73 7.76. 485 4*155

21734 401 10.64 536 XUO 22755 23529 mn
1*045 +20 1097 6JBB 1136 mm 37951 339.W

95.93 +06 077 65Z 96J» «jr ,9658
41934 7.71 507 1733 42924 4»» 41928

416.97 -aw 1031 451 1202 4M6* 412.97 '91357

439AM -at 1254 457 3D3M MLB 48255 .4(M5
345.47 -0/9 1342 554 074 30.74 347.05 3*43*

B26.7B -03 7.71 2.99 . 2652 1276* ns
BUlSB +2J 455 257 23.96 mas 79U1 mm
522.08 +05 7J* 460 1651 -33969 300.41 sasja

744.43 -03 019 45*- 1629 76MB 7712* ms
16851 +03 1452 6.99 059 JMJV 362*8 .M»
352.67 -06 B5S IH 1956 XU) 359.7* 39167

197JO +04 12.94 555 956 X96B mat HU)
45L14 -13 19.42 634 075 OHM «as 40JI.
377.24 +03 553 352 .- — - 57651 93698 97752

39439 -05 956 4.91 3561 3XM SUB isw»
43L80 —0.4 432 .962 1353 4HH 4335* .4S*9*i

105.75 -15 BJ3 ' 530 l&M WA 36*67 son
Uttt +03 1X9* 658 3095 64941 **MB. 68151
47286 -06 8.42 994 14.48 mm 474.4* «S51

tO1 _*S0j 422 12.97. msr

w
March
25 .

TW
khid
24

Wrf
MMI
29

Tm

4ft«6

ninl
MS9JO-
\mst\

MS
-4IM

-4)U1

««
3752

mJ2
TSSJ*
atLtt
352.71

ASM*
iMa
HM4

MB*
was
4U.17

Umt)

MH
mm_
6MJZ
WMi««
mir
au;
'W-
mss
mm::.
msiMU
*£*:

KU
Mi*;
27712
HM9 :

J*»e

,

WLn
2332 •

BUS
ssmmu

KSE3N52[lEZi3NQEZlBnEMSI3ISI33EI5IlEXl
99 500 SHARE INDEX -03 1059 4.79 MM 4M9f 3*249

61 FtMAJICIAL GROUP OZU 51257 -83 — 553 31250 .33133 31079 mm 2K5f
62 Bwdo(6) - 932.63 -05 2750 7.40 Am 33276 3M79 33232 27242

63 Dtamxft Hoam (8) 29656 -06 853 — 29856 mm 3S4* m«z SOW
65 Insurance (Ufe}C9)~.-. 40259 +06 — 55* ' — SB 39919 38026 XU5 25847

19454 —0.4 _ TJ4 JLm 294.9* 3M.9B nu-i «75 K35*
67 59766 +0.7 1302 4.90 1256 99322 3*290 JOO0 9*462 «Uf
68 Merchant Books (13)_. 16656 -05- _ 959 +*. 36657.' 3U25 w» 16249 MOM
69 Property (S*) — 46761 +05 S53 353 2358 41657 41461 405* 4k9L« 4016
7(1 Other Financial (14) „ — 26X23 -03 1151 451 1590 jyin 25*43 29751 37934

71 41951 +05 _ . 457 '_ aim 914.97 earn 4119* 29353

81 25072 -15 751 560 1930 25329 SMI m.m 29176 21555

91 Overt*as Trader* 06) 43467 -06 95* •56 3539 43759 apm Mass 38961

99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (7500 ...- 41333 -02 — 4.19 .— 413J1 mm 4933- 41146 33846

FIXED INTEREST
AVERAGE GROSS
RESEMFTfOltmLOS •

MOO
Match
:.a*

‘ FH
March

* 25'> «i
PRICE
INDICES

Men
Hlirdi

28
chum
«

Fri

March
25

,44
tar

to tbit

1
2

3

rHNilGHVR
Lee

Coupoas

rtk .
'

'

5 )IM
15 iNta....-.*:/

S POL
5'nm.:..

,'f.46v

hji
104t.

Vt»”
-MU
185*

111*
326*
1267

4 IMkn JUT hr MU
1 11653 -027 U6.9* OM 2.92

5 Goupu i 115*
1061

: n66

ms
i 1071

115*

3168
3141
34665-15 yean 22751 -on 12*3* *51 369 7 Hta L...

3
4

0m I5jhwj—

—

InedtewaMH

Z9U1

14527

-0.90

-128

U7J5

146.98

2M
162

8
9
10

Cngm

ftiedHnubta-

)S-fMP*-.'—

S yaan..^..;;...

' 1151
10*1
-IBS

1159
.55

- 1032

MM
1168
U57 .

5 AH Stocks 12625 -466 12788 051 510 n Ml Loan ' S jprl.. 32.43. 3231 KtZ

6 BtNahinadUax- 10U3 +880 Ml 93 — 198
13 as-jBM.—.:... > 2226 UM Htt

T Pitftium — 18.06 - MJ6 — 2JI 14 1 lUlllMl — — • -

1

1226 '•as^ B26 -

ffiat yield. Highs and lows record, base dates, whies and constituent changes are pU»teietf>i SmkihOr taues. A aovlittgtcenslRMCiin is

available (ram the Publishers, The FhancW Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street, tflwftM. EC4P.4BY, price iSp, ty pent 2Bp.

RBSES AND FALLS
British Funds
Corpns. Dam.
Foreign Bonds

Industrials

Oils
Plantations
Minos . ..

Others .. .

Totals .. .

RJeee Fane Seme

d
91 7

6 31 43
285 zn 777

. 105 88 329
2ft 26 69
3 4- 13

33 60 70
65 46 51

. 522 604 1.343

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Mar.
28

Mar. Mar.
25 84

Mar.
23

Mar. Mar. yoar
82 21 ago

Government Secs. -.

Fixed Interest.

Industrial Ord.

Gold Mines

Ord. Div. Yield

Earnings,YM.f (full)

PiE Ratio (net} i*i

Total bargains

Equity turnover £m.
Equity bargains

Shares traded (ml) ..

79.91 80.63 80.62 79.98 80.46 80.02 68.23

BSAB 83.75 8359 BE.06 58.48 82.35 69.39
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Sharp
increase
in rubber
prices
By John Edwards

NATURAL, rubber prices rose
sharply In London yesterday.
The No. 1 RSS spot quotation
increased by 3p to 77p a MIo,
and on the futures market the
Jane/September position closed
£27 np at £802^ a torme.
The rising trend was

attributed to the decline to the
value of - sterling . against the
Malaysian dollar, and reports of
buying interest from both Chhu
.and the Soviet-Union.

'

However. London traders said
demand for rubber .remained
quiet, ;with manufacturers
refusing ' to

-
pay the higher

prices except for “spot" pur*
chases. ’

.

• INDIA'S cotton exports so
far this year/ have reached
880 ,OQO bales, more than double
the 375.000 .bales exported in
the whole of the 1981-82 selling
year ending in August

• UNDER aJ^Tm (£4-63m)
grain exchange agreement, the
UjS. will supply Zimbabwe with
20,000 tonnes of wheat and
Zimbabwe will despatch 31,000
tonnes of maize to Zambia.

• INDIA has. halted most rice
exports for 1983/84 and will
consider importing' if necessary.

• SEA SHEPHERD 2, the ship
being : used by - anti-seal hunt
protesters, has been ordered to
put into port to face charges of
going too dose to the hunt The
captain has said he. will refuse
to obeyIB0 order.

• THAI TAPIOCA exports to
1982 rose to 7.92m- tonnes, from
6J>6m -tonnes the previous year.
Meanwhile, it seems unlikely
that the European Community
will allow Thailand to compen-
sate for the expected short-
fall in tapioca imports from
Indonesia Ous year.

• THE 8TH international lead
conference—Pb 83—will be
held to The Hague on October
23-24. r

List price for aluminium ingots

goes up to £880 a tonne
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

A RISE in the last price for
aluminium ingots in the UK
and Inland 'from £Sl0 to £880
a tonne was announced yester-
day by British Alcan Alumi-
nium. This is the first rise in
the official list price quoted by
Alcan since February 1980.'

It reflects the decline in
sterling, improved market con-
ditions and the recent surge in
aluminium values on the
London Metal Exchange.

Yesterday, the cash price of
aluminium on the exchange
Jumped once again, dosing
£21.5 at £922.5 a tonne, while
the three months quotation
gained £23 to £951.75 a tonne.

This is the highest level since
early 1980, when sterling was.
worth a great deal more, and
compares with a low for the
cash price of £506 only nine
months ago.

Yesterday's rise was attri-
buted to further strong specula-
tive buying, encouraged by the
market breaking through some
important chart resistance
points. Paradoxically, London-
Metal Exchange warehouse
stocks of aluminium rose by
1,825 tonnes to a record level
of 265,025 tonnes.
Traders point out, however,

that the increase mainly reflects
the greater use of the market
by producers, since world
stocks of aluminium have been
declining steadily in recent
months owing to production cat-

.

backs and some limited improve-
ment in demand.
Much of the aluminium held

in the LME .warehouses is

known to be of poor quality and
would need to be up-graded
before it could be used by most
fabricators.

Nevertheless, the t.wr quota-

tions remain at a considerable
premium to the Alcan list price,
even after yesterday's increase.
LME prices are based on deli-
very from any one of the ware-
houses dotted throughout
Europe, w/to seller’s option,
and also do not include the 8
per cent duty imposed on
imports into the European Com-
munity.
The Alcan price is for

aluminium delivered to cus-
tomers’ works, duty paid. In
addition to -the rise in the list

price to £880 for 99.5 per cent
m miTnum purity metal, Alcan
are also raising by £10 the pre-
miums for extrusion ingots and
for 99.85 and 99.9 per cent
mlnimmn polity IngOtS.
The increases are effective on

all new orders placed on or after
March 32 and on shipments
against existing orders from
April 29.

Tin reaches all-tiime high
BY OUR COMMODITIES EDITOR

THE further decline in the
value of sterling boosted base
metal prices again on the
London Metal " Exchange
yesterday.

Tin values reached new all-

time peals, with the cash price
closing £31 up at £9,213.5 a
tonne. There was reported to
be some trade buying interest,
while the buffer stock of the
International Tin Council wax
reported to be giving the market
firm support by bidding at
£9420 in late kerb dealings.
Meanwhile, to London yester-

day, representatives from the
leading' tin exporting countries
were making another attempt
to resolve the differences that
have so far prevented the forma-
tion of the proposed Tin Pro-
ducers* Association. The talks
axe due -

to end today.
However, with the buffer

stock of the Tin Council now

firmly in control of the market,
the incentive for producers to
seek further *' protection has
diminished.

Nevertheless. Malaysian tin
prices remain in the lower price
range of the International Tin
Agreement in spite of the
record levels to London.

Nickel prices also rose to new
peaks yesterday. The strong up-
ward trend of recent weeks was
maintained with cash nickel
gaining a further £52.5 to £3,433
a tonne. -

Nickel stocks in LME ware-
house rose to a record level of
12,072 tonnes after an increase
of 228 tonnes last week. Copper
also rose by 1,600 to 308.075:
lead by 1.900 to 147,800; zinc by
400 to 90,600 tonnes and silver
by 30.000 to 34.100,000 ounces.
Tin stocks fell by five tonnes to
37,325 tonnes.

Smaller cocoa
crop predicted
SALVADOR—-The cocoa trade

now expects that the Bahia tem-
poral) crop (May/Sepl) will be
2.3-2.5m 60-kilo bags. Earlier
this week, the government esti-

mated the crop at 2.7m bags.
Cocoa which would have been

temporal) will now come in

during toe first webs of the
main crop which starts in
October, because of the lateness
of the temporao.

This would make a larger
main crop than usual—of about
2.5m bags. This would go
against the trend in recent
years for larger temporao and
lower main crop harvests. How-
ever, firm estimates of the main
crop will not be possible until
May.

• The Ghana cocoa marketing
board said it bought 862 tonnes
of cocoa in the 19th week of the
1982/83 mam crop season.
(Agencies)

FT correspondents look at Europe’s two new farm ministers

Kiechle: Complex task aheadDevaluation
requests
rejected

By Our Own Correspondent

IRISH AND Italian requests
for immediate devaluations of
their EEC “green ” agricol-

1 tnral exchange rates in the
wake of last week's EMS
realignment were rejected by
other Common Market
governments last night.

But EEC agriculture
ministers. meeting In
Brassels, fulfilled a five-

month-old pledge to devalue
the French and Belgian
“ green francs ” for beef and
dairy products from next
week.

Officials said most govern-
ments were determined to
postpone wholesale green
changes until the final farm
price fixing for this year. This
was due by the end of this
week bat Is now certain to be
dglayed until late April or
early May.
The EMS changes agreed

last Monday have thrown the
Common Market’s

.
agri-

monetary system into con-
siderable disarray.

. Officials

said there was a widespread
belief that the future of the
whole apparatus would be
reviewed before individual
changes were agreed.

It was felt, however, that a
2.5 per cent devaluation of
the green Belgian franc and
3 per cent devaluation of the
green French franc, for beef
and dairy products only,
promised following an earlier

EMS realignment, should be
upheld.

Decisions on requests by
the Italian and Ixish ministers
for a respective 2.S per cent
and 3.8 per cent devaluation
of their green currencies
were delayed until the final

round of price negotiations.

The meeting was chaired
by toe outgoing West German
agriculture minister Herr
Josef Ertl.

WEST GERMANY’S farmers
are about to lose their guardian

'

angel of the last 13 years—but
they are unlikely to be dis-
appointed at Ms replacement,
writes Jonathan Carr.

' Herr Josef Ertl, Bavarian
farmer and Agriculture Minister
since 1969, will not be in
Chancellor Helmut Kohl's
Cabinet to be sworn in
tomorrow. The new minister is

to be Herr Ignaz Kiechle. also
a Bavarian farmer and an
expert on dairy products.

Herr Ertl. a member of the
liberal Free Democratic Party
is leaving not because he
failed to defend Bonn's
Interests in EEC negotiations
in Brussels, but because of a
change to the balance of
political power at home, the
FDP will have .only three
Cabinet seats, so the farming
portfolio passes to Herr
Kiechte’s Bavarian . Christian

Social Union (CSU) which will
have five Cabinet posts.
The new man, who was 53

last month, faces a hard task.
Not .only does he take over the
national job, he must also act
as chairman of the Council of
EEC Farm Ministers. He is

walking into the middle of the
most delicate Job of alt—the
annual setting of the EEC farm
price increases.
To make matters still more

complicated, the realignment
of "the European Monetary
System (EMS) means Bonn will
be under even more pressure
from France in particular to
cut its border taxes for farm
produce.
Anyone hoping that Herr

Kiechle will be a softer -touch
in Brussels than Herr Ertl is

in for a surmise.
Herr Kiechle has made it

clear be could not accept a

combination of measures—cuts
to border taxes and in inter-

vention guarantees—-so tint
German farmers came away
from the Brussels talks with no
real price increase at alL For
him a net price increase of 3
per cent for German farmers
would be an “ acceptable
result " from the negotiations.
What about the problem of

EEC finance and farm sur-
pluses? Herr Kiechle does not
like toe word “ quotas " but bis
thoughts on the topic point in
that direction. If action has to
be taken because of limited
EEC cash, then he feels toe
priority should go to setting
volume limits beyond which
farm produce would not benefit
m full from the Community's
price guarantees. He thinks
that is better than trying to
limit production in the first

place by depressing the price.
But he is a realist enough to
add that if that is to happen it

wiil . be a slow, step-by-step
process.

Rocard: Springboard to greater power
M MICHEL ROCARD has
wasted no time charming Ms
way into toe hearts of French
fanners, who, by any standards,

are a cantankerous and difficult

lot. writes Paul Betts.

The day after his appoint-

ment last week as France's
Agricultural Minister, M Rocard
spoke to the small milk pro-
ducers association meeting. He
promised to protect French
farmers’ Interests in the tough
EEC negotiations on the thorny
tone of farm, intervention
prices.

.

He also promised a
coherent investment and
development policy for French
agriculture to set np “a real

industrial strategy for the
sector."

M Rocard' s arrival will bring
a certain cachet to the Agricul-
tural Ministry. As M Bernard
Tfcareau, who is responsible for
agricultural issues in toe French
SociahsLt Party, said: “ The new

Agricultural Minister is the
most popular minister in the
eyes of French public opinion."

Since the Left came to power
In 1981, M Rocard has been in

charge of preparing France's
ninth five-year plan covering
1984 to 198& But wiride all the

public opinion polls put him at

toe top of toe Socialist popu-
larity list, he has been dogged
by controversy within his own
parly.

His moderation in economic
issues, his social-democratic
style of socialism which some of
his colleagues have dubbed
" solialisme a 1’America!lie.”

and his affable manner have
made him “ suspect” among
luge chunks of his party.

But his biggest problem is

that he is seen as a politician

in a hurry—he has never dis-

guised his presidential ambi-
tions.

He first ran for the presi-

dency against Georges Pompi-
dou in 1969.

But for all his antipathy. M
Mitterrand has not been able to

ignore him. By giving him the
planning portfolio, the presi-

dent clearly sought to keep his
socialist rival on the fringes of

government.

M Rocard, however, is now
back in toe front line. His
appointment is consistent with
the tightening of economic
policy by the Mitterrand
government in the wake* of the
latest devaluation of the franc.

For M Rocard, the job will

represent a delicate challenge.
The agricultural ministry could
be the springboard he has been
looking for to increase his
political prestige and power
base. But while the agricultural
ministry could well enhance his
political aspirations, the fail,

should things go wrong, could
be equally spectacular.
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I—2J6S236.76

|+080>£180.60
£150.00

+ 0.6Bj£134JBB

-k2£^M4J5-
+8 -ttl624.fi
-0.Sj76.B8a
-0JK5Z30
+3 SS'o
+i ttiaa—rWffipwio

BASE METALS
BASS METALS put on a strong perform-
ance on ihe London Metal Exchange,
reflecting the gains in the U.6. on
Friday coupled with initial weakness in

sterling. Copper moved up to El. 133. S.

while Zinc closed at £4823. after £485.
following chartist and speculative buy-
ing. Alianbtium remained a strong
market; touching £955 pnor to a close
of CB&2 In tits wake of influential buy-
ing. Tin closed around the E9.240 level

and Lead around £318.

COPPER

NICKEL i a.m.
ornoial

1

+ ort p.m.— i Unofficial
+ or
-1

Spot
3 months

3400-20
3BOB- It)

L& 1 343040 +5L5
1+44

Aj
30908 +BB.6

COPPER
a.m.

Official
p.m.

Unofficial

High Grrie
' £ £ £ £

Cash
« montha
Settiam't.
Cathode*
Cash:
3 montha
Sotttamt
U3. Prod.

1097. -.5

3131-J5
1D97.6

1076-7
1108-9
1077

*6.25

Ml
»•

1+8.79

1100.5
1133.04+8,79

1077-0 I+BJ&

1109.6-10 +7JB

70-83
1
......

Cants par pound, t MS per kilo,

t On previous unofficial close.

SILVER
LME—Turnover 134 (132) lot* of

10.000 ou. Morning: Three months
£728. 27.5, 27. 27A Kerb: Three months
C727, 28. Afternoon; Tinea month*
£729. 28-5- Kerb: Three months £720.

30 30.5. 31, 32. 31, 32.

The market waa auiet ahead of 'Tues-

day's PMB stock figures with prices
easing by up to £1.80 betore Arming
again toward* the close, reports Coley
end Harper.

RUBBER
Die physical market opened quietly

steady end with god terminal interest

throughout me day closed on a needy
note. Lewis and Peat reported an April

fob price for No. 1 RSS In Kuala

Lumpur of 246.0 1240.5} cents a kg and

irregularly dearer price*. Offshore
offering* were also irregular but gener
ally received e strong enquiry partreu
lerly from overseas. Quotations
Quality 148p a kg (leap), medium 135p
a kg (13Bp). tow medium I23p a kg• kjr (i

<125p).

COTTON

NO. 1
|
?1 Previous Business

r.8.8.
;

close
|

dose • Dona

!
£ p'or tonne j

LIVBVOOt—Spot and shipment sales
amounted to 1.121 tonnes, the largest
daily total since February 1980. Users
were again anxious to supplement
existing stocks. Further purchases in
Middle Eastern qualities -were
recorded with some support in
African growths.

SILVER
per

troy oz.

BuHIon
-fixing
price
3 LNLE

p-m.
.

Unofflo'l

+ or

f^noritii*.
6 months.
lBmontfc*

tos.oop
786.00d
743.50p
778.S0p

-4.66 711p
-4.95] 728.tiSp
-JL50, —

"--I

Hi
-flJ6

May
,

June-...
Jly-8eptj
Oct-Deoi
JanMori!
ApKIne.
Jty-Sept;
Oct-Dee ,

JanMohl 968-965
I

—

7B8-7BB !
—

BO2 -805 1
775-778

908-904 (878-880
987-950 (899-903

BOS888
987880
(948

LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES

Latest 1+ or—
CRUDE OIL-FOB (tper barrel)

'

Arabian Light- «7.j» M „J -O.W
Iranian Uaht_ gS*2S‘S2-SArabian Heavy? S5£? “232
North Baa (Forties) (B7.«a 9e,iO —o.w
North See iBrent) -gaop —o.»
African!Bonny LTr.tJM8.30

|

—0J5

PRODUCTS -North Weat Europe
.

.
CIF (9 par tonne)

Premium gMoNne...078.885
1

+**.
Gas oH —...........SaO-MS +1.0
Heavy fuel erL. IM7-1M I +*A

GAS OIL FUTURES
Price* opened a shade weaker and

remained tower on the near months
throughout the morning, trading in

narrow range. Some buying came in

the afternoon, based on the arbitrage,

but prices remained below Friday'

e

levels, reports Premier Man.

Bu^iwk
DoneMonth

March ..

April 1

May.. 1

June
July.
Aua
sept.
Dot-
Nov

I

.
nu.

mr tonm
BT4.rtn
851-85
831.75
931.26
851.85
aaijoo
838.25
836.60
835.00

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in the morning cash Higher Grade
traded at £1.098. 97.50. three months
£1.129 29-50, 30. 31. 32. 32.50, 33,
32. 32.50, 32. 31.50. 31. Cathodee:
Three months £1.108. Kerb: Hhlghar
Grade, three months El.132, 3250, 33,
33.50. 33, 32.50. Afternoon: Higher
Grade, three months £1,136. 34. 33.50
34. 34.90. 33. 33.50. 34. Cathodes:
Three montho £1.110. Kerb: Higher
Grade, three months £1,134, 33-60. 33.
32.50. 32. 33, 33.60 33, 32. Turnover:
31,800 tonnes.

TIN

—ije
)
mAe-*5.Bo

I-OJ57SU6-EOJIO
+ OJA 23UH.Z8J30
+ 1JU«8UM5JIB
+U0 35USS8.S0
r—026 251.88-311JS
+ L7&Z5&JS-ttJB
'+ 1.60 H8.tn-is.5a

224.76

Turnover 1.692 (2.412) late of 100
tonnes.

TIN
a.m.

Official
.+ or p-m.
j
— .UnofficialF®

r

—

T

High Grde £ I £ I £
Caeh« 9101-5 +24 9210-7 +31
3 months 0220-3 t*eu 9238-40 *32.5

Settlem't 9196 ;+B5
j

...w

Standard.
Bi01J> +24 - 0210-7 +31
SB70-3 1+22.5 9238-40 +42J

Setttemt. 9195 +25

;

—
Strait* E. tmoAo —
Hew York J

i

Silver was fixed 4.Bp an ounce lower
for spot delivery in the London bullion

market yesterday at 708.OOp, U.S.
equivalents of the fixing levels wore:
spot 910.312. down 7.8c: three-month
$10,545. down B5c: six-month $10,786.
down B.6c: end 12-month $11,275. down
9.2c. The metal opened et 711-713p
($1050-10.42) end dosed at 707-709

p

($10.26-10.32).

COCOA
Futures opened a little easier end

drifted lower to close at the lows,
reports Gill and Duffus.

"lYest’day'Ej +_OT] BuaJn&ss

Sales: 358 (223) lota of 15 tonnes;
t (6; of 5 sonnaa.

Physical closing prices (buyers
were; Spot 77.00a (74.OOp); May 78.7Sp
(TSJSp): June DO.OOp (77J5p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
Hie market opened slightly easier In

dull conditions, reports T. G. Roddick.
Price* rallied on lets trade buying
Interest.

COCOA Close

.£ perform o'

I Done

EUROPEAN MARKETS
Suger—(Ffr per name): May 1585/

1590, July 1650/1670.. Aug 1674/1675,

Oct 1705/1715, Nov 1710/1720, Dee
1776/1790, March 1875/1886, May. 1825/

1950. „
' PARIS. March 28,

Coeoo—(FFr per WO kg); March
1295/1320, May 1347/1548, July 1350
bid, Sapt 1422/1430,

.
Dec 1415/1440.

March 1460 j0 ksd May 1470 asked.

Bujebeane |U£ S per tonne): U.S.
Two Vallow Gulfport*, afloat 24tL April

246. May 248.50. June 252. July 264-20.

Aug 267.60, Arp* 260.50. Oct 261.50.

Nov 281.60, Dad 264.75. Jah 288.30, Feb
27a sellers.

Soyatnaal— rU.S. $ per torme): 44 per
cent, afloat 214/ March 214, April 214.

April/Sapt 220, Mey/Sept 221 Nov/
March 240 mailers. Pallets Brazil April/

May 224, April/Sept 227. Mey/Sept 2Z7

M
MeJza—(U.S- S per tonne): U.S. No.

Three Yellow, afloat 141. March 143-SO.

April 139-50, May 140.6a June 141.80,

July/Sept 142£a Oct/Dec 137, Jan/
March 142 set ters.

ROTTERDAM. March 29.

Wheat—(U.X. S par tonne): U.S. l*o.

Two Red Winter. April 182, May 183.

June. 161, July 16a Aug 181. U.S. No.

Three Amber Durum April/May 180,

June 181. July 182. Aug 183. U.S- No.

Two Northern Sprin9 14 par cent April

176.5a May 17fl, Juno 178, July .17a

Aim 177.5a

Tin Morning: Standard, cash £9,190.
three months £9,225, 20, 17, 20.

Standard: Kerb, three months £9.220.
23. Aftamoon: Standard, cash £9,217.

three month* E9 225. 30. 35, 40. 42. 40.

36. 38. standard: Kerb, three months
£9,240- Turnover; 2476 tonnes.

LEAD
a.m. + or pjn. + of

LEAD Offlolal
j

— Unofficial —

t

£ i £ £ £
Cash 30RB-7B+7.87306.6-7J5 + 6

! 31BJZB-.B +B.B2 318-.5
11+5

Settlem't
UA Spotj

306.75 1+7.75' —

March.. 11244-45 r—28.5! 186044
May 1251458 -26.0; 1875-50
July (1271-78 1-88.0 1292JO
Sept- il291-98 85.0. 1307-58
Dee ,1311-14 -84.01 112218
March '132587 -50.0 1336-23
May ....135889 -36.0, 1351 -36

Sales: 3.287 (6/201) lou of 10 tonnes.
ICCO—Daily price for March 38: 60-24

(82.43). indicator prices for March 29:

91.14 (81.16).

COFFEE
in quiet trade prices retraced,

recarts Drang I Burnham Lambert. How-
ever, commission house buying and
dealer short-covering inspired s firm
Close.

Yestendye + or
|
Business

Close
j
—

[
Done

£
1 1per tonne' 1

June
August
October-...

16M6-U.B-0.13 155.00-62^8
164JM6.2 — 154.50
IB1.6&-62J) +0.20,
l88J<l-89.> +0.80 —
170JM-72J —0.161 —

April 172.HO-75i—0.6^1 _

INDICES
financial times

Mar. 2S- Mar. 24jM*tti ago|Y‘ar ago

871JK'273J)7 ! 259.93

(Base: July 1 1952-

REUTERS
100}

Mar. 28) Mar. B» flrthagoY'arago

1770.011761^ 1 1886,8 1588JB

(Base; September 18 1831 -100)

MOODY’S
Mar. 85 Mar. 24 ;Mth ago [Vorago

1037jTjloiU ! 1061J 7990.7"

(December 31 1331 > 100)

DOW JONES

Jone
Mar.

|
1
Mar. [Month i Year

85 11 24
j

aeo I ago

Spoil 136.881 38.93-145.17 12BJ9
Fufre ll42.06j 142.19! 143/18! 127J8
(Base; December 31 1974*100)

Seles: 79 (77) lata of 100 tonnes.
SOYABEAN OIL—Prices opened un-

changed and steadied on short-cover-
ing. Close (USS par tonne): Apr
396.00, 410.00. 396.00 Jun 410.00. 418.00.
410.00: Aug 422/10. 428.00, untraded:
Oct 430.00. 440.00, uniradBd; Dec
4W-00. 452.00. mured ad: Feb 460.00.
463.00. unxraded; Apr 460.00, 476.00.
untraded. Sales: 3 (16) lota of 25
tonnes.

MEAT/FISH

SUGAR

oofttke .Yesterday*: iOOFFEE
; Close |+ or Busin ott—

; Done

!— 18.ojl9 15-01

Lead—Morning: Cash £206.50. 06.75,
three month* £318. 1B.60. 18. 17.50, IB.

18.50, 19, 18.50. Ketb: Three months
£31 B. 18.50. Afternoon: Three months
£318.50. 19. 19.5a 18.50 IB. Kerb:
Three months £318.50, 19. Turnover.
27,660 tonne*.

March I 1B 1 S-1 B
May !

1902-03
July
80 pt.

Nov
January ....

17383B
1679-78
1681-83
1389-95

March .' 1669-70

; + 8.0
i+3.0
. + 8.0
1—GJS
1-3.0
UZJ3

1912-78
1737-18

1679-

63

1680-

14
1590-85
1570-60

LONDON DAILY SUGAR—flaw sugar
£112 (£111) tonne cd March -April

-

May shipment. White sugar £148
(same).

Prices were initially around pre-
wekend levels but selling interest was
lacking and ths market soon recovered
with the currency factor again a major
influence, reports C. Ceamikow.

J# GOLD MARKETS
• | .- Mar. 98 Mar. 86

!• -Odld Bullion, (fine ounce)

cfeea.^ . 18408410 ceaaiis-sssu

>

opening— MWW.
Morning ftx/ng<-:*SH«Afternoon fbung .4408.75

.

(£881.179)

S419i(4lBis
. S411J85
184 11.78

i£282te-aasu)
[JtZSl .082

1

0381.605)

ZINC

Sales: 1.734 (3.700) lots ol 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator price* for March 25

(U.5. cents per pound): Comp, daily
4979 123-96 (124.83): 15-day average
123.33 (123.21).

No. 4 Yesterday Preiflous Businas*
Corv l olose close
tract !

t

£ per tonne

1

May ... 1 128-60-28JBI 123.00 28.1ft

Aug I128.BW9J6I13B-SMBJftlSlA8-2BJ0

—
a.m. |+ ori P-m. |+ or

ZING Official 1

—

Utxjftiolalj —

t

£ [ £ £ 1 £
476JL7 +9.75 477-.75 -.9.57

492.5-3 +18.8 .493.75-4 4UJ
Setanm't 477 .+ '!» —

1 .....

Prlmwtsl — *40-.75 1

GRAINS
Oat. lM.iS .~5.S5i1M.9ftS7.fl8

Dec. - 148.104040:142^04060
March 15025-52.M 1B2JV62J8
May.— 1 56.60-a$30, iss.ao6S.ee) 1»506« .m

124JJ8-WL50

157.75-84Jill
144.98-42J25

16OBO6150

Gold Gofn*;Mac. 88

KrugriML
.

>a Krg
U Krg
IrlBKrug

ssrsr
r
-|i«iMi.

it New BOV-S57 59

(S4Slle-*Satg 1C88054 -8001s) Mflg SOV
S817L|-81BU (£1491a_150Ul SriCtori*;

Sll0^-:X13( l£761a-76*U Wenoh 8
_ SOV
Soa

0C51 313*> -ted peso* Mox
1*488 4/C8B91i-890U} 100 Oor. AlWt

I£66t4-88j4)
(£8014 -401(1

.jiao Eagles
I

9100.1011* MiSSia 691*)
6100-1011* (£68*9 MJt)

itss- ssaii
1

;.
1
,

8398-402 (£273% -278 1*)

$860-570 (£3781* -ni)

Zinc-—Morning: Cash C47B, 76-50.

three month* t491. 92, 93. 92.50. Karta:

Three month. C492-50. 92.-01.50. Altar-
noon: Three months €493. 93.30. 94.

94.50. 95. 94.50 94. 93.50. Kerri:

three montha £483. 93.50. 93. 94. 94.50.

94. 93. Turnover: 27.650 tonnes.

WHEAT 1 BARLEY
fYesterd’ys + or .'Yesfnfysi + or

Mntri i close “
!

alose

May J 138.65 i+O.TB' 12230 Wg«
Juhr_> 139.10 '-t-O.EO —
Sep t 11735 i-t-o.ib'- 111.00 +0.20
Nov 119.75 +OJ5 1J4JS +IL25
Jan... 122.90 +0ja 117.55

I

ALUMINIUM

Lingerie rescue

plan collapses
PLANS .-FOR * workers' co-op-

erative to gave the ;Janet Reger
lingerie factors* to Wirksworth,
Dert.vshlre. Javt collapeed.

factory shut down with the loss

of 100 jobs in January when
the fashion underwear manufac-
turers west into liquidation
with debts of more than flm.

Derbyshire'- County Council
asked the Co-operative Develop-
mwit;Agencyto consider & take-

over and -SO of the women
workers decided, to .form a

management committee. But
Interest among ihe workforce
gradually dwindled and most of
them are now looking for other

Jobs.

Alumtnm e.m.
|

Official
j

+ or! P-m.
Unofficial

l+or
-t

£ C i £ * £
92SJS-8.S +30.5 022-3 +21.5

3 months. 955-J
|

081.5-3 +25

LONDON FUTURES
Month

lYasVrdaya! +or
clo»« —

,

Bualne*
Dona

|$ per troy j
'

j
1 ounce 1

j

nickel

AuOMt “ S22.00-2fi.r-4L3B?428.60-aiJ
££h l4S4.5O-E6J-B.00ft —
Oct. .487jia»j;-5.IMft -
"Tureovor: SIS (824) lot* of 100 troy

ounces.

AIumlnllKt—Morning: Cash £916.

three months £943, 41, 42. 43. 44. 46.

44.50, 44 4a 47. 4a 50. 51.- 61.50. 52.

63. 53-80. 54. 54.50. 65. Kerb- Three-
months £954. 63. 62. 51. BO. «9. 47.5.

47, 48. Afternoon: Three month* BED.
48. .4a 47. 48 49. 48. 47.6. 48.60. 49.

49.6. 50. 50 5. 51. S2. 52.5, 52. 51.

50.5. 50. 50 i>. 61. 52. Kofb: Three

montha £950, 49. 50 51. 62. 51. 50. 49.

Turnover: 29.600 tonnes.

Business done—Wheac May 136.65*
6 DO. July 139.10-8.75. Sect 1172D-7.10,
Nov 119.n-B.55. Jan T 22.80-2.70. Sates:
313 lou of 100 tonnes- Barley: May
122.25-2.10. Sept 111.00 only. Nov
114.25 only, Jan 117.55 only. Sales:
38 lou ol TOO tonnes.
Old crop* opened higher white new

crops ware unchanged. Smell scale-
up Bailing - coupled with penuawnt
buying left values higher in light trade,
te porta Adi.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: English

Feed fob Sent 120.25. Oct/Dec 122.75
essi coast sellers. English feed fob
March 126 50. Aonl/June 126.50, August
111.50. Soot 113.50 east coast sellers.
Rest unquoted.

POTATOES
Yestertf'y • Previous | Business

Nickel—-Morning: Three months
£3.510. 15. 12. 10, 12, 14. 12 15. 13,

12, 10. Kerb: Three montha £3.515. 20.

Afternoon: Throe months £3.530 35. 40,

dS. 40, 3S. 30. 25. Kerb: Throe months
£3.525. 20, 22. 20. Turnover; 2 396
tonnns-

Month i close dose Done

£ per
57.60

|

tonne
56.50 1 58JO-68.70

May ....' 66.10 ;
66.BO ! 68.50-85.10

Nov 68.00 67.60 :mjb
78.50 77.20

'

sa.5ft 68.90April . 80.50 1 88.00

Turnpvei-. 303 (466) lOU ol 40
tonneo.

Sales: 2,963 (3.678) lots of 60 tonnes.
Tate and Lyto delivery price for

granulated basis white sugar was
£405.90 (same) a tonne for home trade
and £218.00 f£21 8.50) for export.

International SUgar Agreeream (U.S.
canu par pound) fob and stowed
Caribbean porta. Fries* for March 25:
Daily prices 034 (8 .22 ); 15-dey average
6.15 (ai4).

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALANO CROSS-

BREDS—Close (in ardor: buyer, seller,
business). New Zealand cenu per kg.
May 392. 395, nil: Aug 411, 412, 411;
Oct 418. 419. 419-418: Dec 423. <24.
425-424 Jen 424. 425. 425; March 434.
43a 433; May 438. 446. 439; Aug 448,
455, 450. Sates: 18.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close, (in
order: buyer seller, business). Aus-
tralian came per kg. May 564.0, 570.0,
565 £>-5640: July 587.0. 590 0. 588.0-
584 0; Oct 57S.0. 576.0. 576.0-573. 5: Dec
565.a 586.0. 585.0-584 0: March 600.0.
605.0. uniradBd: May 610.0. 815.0, un.
traded: July 620.0. B30A 625-0-624.0.
Sales: 88.

TEA AUCTIONS
LONDON TEA AUCTION — 35.857

package* were an offer in this week’s
sale including 5.200 package* In the
offshore section. Demand waa good
but more selective. Selected brighter
Assam) moved dearer, particularly

brokens but other* tended easier with
quality. Sylheia ware Ron to dealer.
East Africans were irregular and gener-
ally lost 1-30. Central African* ruled
firm to dearer. The smell quantity of

Ccylons on offer met strong demand at

NEAT COMMISSION—Average Fat-

stock prices it representative markets.
GB—Cattle 94.61p per kg Iw (+0.5S).
G9—Sheep 206.1 3p per kg eat dew
(+17.00). GB—Pigs 66-98p per kg Iw
(-0.63).
SMfTWIBJ}—Pence par pound. Beef:

Scottish killed aide* 77.8 to 82.4;

Ertgllah hindquarters 95.5 to 99-0. fore-
quarters 54.5 to 58.5. Veal: Dutch hinds
and ends 130.0 to 134.0. Lamb; Engliah
email 88.0 to 90.7. medium 81.3 to 88.7,
heavy 75.0 n 79.0: Scottish heavy 72.0
to 78.0: Imported: New Zealand PL 53.0
to 54-0. New Zeeland PX 48.0 to 50.0.

Pork: English, under 100 lb 36.0 to 50.0.

English, 100-120 lb 42-0 to 48.0 120-160
lb 35.0 to 44JL
GRIMSBY FISH—Supply good,

demand good. Prices at shlp'a aide
(unprocessed) per stone: shelf cod
£8.00-7.00. codlings £4.80: large haddock
£6.80. medium £4.80.5.40. small
£2.80.3.40; medium plaice £5X10-6.00.
best small £3.80-6.30; lemon sole
(Isrge) €11

.

00 . (medium) GB.OO; roek-
fiah £380-4.00; aarthe £2. 10-3JO.
COVENT GARDBO—Prices for the bulk

of produce, in sterling per package
-except where otherwise stated.
Imported produce: Uandora*: Cyprus:
5.60 6.40. Ortarttqu**: Jamaican:
small carton* 4.00. Mandarines:
Span is: 4.60 5.50. Karas: Span Is;

5.00 6.50. WBkinga: Spama: 4-80 550.
Tangoes: Jaffa: 6.80 7.00. Orange*:
Span in: Naval* 6.00 6-50: Jaffa:

Sbsmouti 40 5.50. » 5.80). 60 6.3S.

75 Q 56. 88 6.85. 105 6 40, 123 6.40.
144 8.25. 168 8.00: Moroccan: Valencia
Lstea 5.80 6.50, Lemons: Cyprus:
9-kg 2.60 3.60: Spania: tray 5-lig 25/50
1.60-2.00: Jaffa: canon 4.00 5.90.
Grapefruit: Cyprus: 23/56 2-80 4J20.
Ruby 32/48 5.00 3.BO: Jaffa: Z74.EO.

32 4.85. 38 4.93, 40 5.20. 48 3.20.
56 4.7S, 64 4.60, 75 4 50. 86 4.85:
U.S.: Ruby B.50 9.00 according to size.

Apples; * Capa: 18 kg Golden
Del (clou* 11.00 11.50: U.S.: Red
Micious 9.50 12.50. Surking 9.00 9.EO:
Cafidien: Had Delicious 10.50 11^0;
Chilean: Granny Smith 18>kg 9.20 9.50:
preach: 18-kg Golden Delicious 5.00
620. Starkcrimoon 4.00 6JX), Granny
Smith 5.50 820. Italian: Golden
Delicious 18-kg 4.50 4.80. Granny Smith

9-

kg 2.80 3.20. Pear*: Cape: WHIIama
Bon Chretien 33-lb 720 10.00.
Beurra Hardy 7.00 8.00. Comice 7.50
10.00: Chilean: Packhama 28-lb 7.50
8.00: Australian: William Son Ch railon
40 lb 10JX); Dutch: Conference 12-kg
6.60. Cornice 14-lb 3.90 4-20:
Italian: Paasacrassane 12/14-lb. per lb
0.10 0.16. Grapes: Capa: Barfinka
6.50, Waltham Cross SJO 5^0: Chilean:
Thompson 11+b 6.20 SJO. fllbier 11 -lh
6.50. StrawbaiTtes: Israeli: 8-oz 0.60
0.70: U.S. 12-ox 1.20 1.20; Spanish-
8-0* 0.50 0.70. Plums: Cape; Awaiting
fresh arrival. Melon*; Cape: yellow
7.00 am white 7.00 7.50. Brazilian:
yellow 10-kg 7.00 9.00. small canons
5 00 5J50: Chilaan: 15-kg whin 8-50

10-

50. arson -9.00 12-50: Colombian:
yallow 15-kg box B/S's 8.00: Senegal:
Chareniei* 9/l2*s 10.00. Pineapplee:
Ivory Coast: 20'a CL4S, 12*C 0.55. 12'Ft
0.90. 6*i 1.20: GlDnaien: Bach 0.9f
1-20 according re size: Kenyan: 8‘# 1-2C
1.60. Banana*: Colombian: 40-lb
boxes 9.60 10-00-

Egypt gets third blended

credit package from U.S.
THE U.S. HAS approved a $S0m
(£33.1 lm) blended credit pack-
age for Egypt, covering corn
and tobacco sales, said U.S.

Agriculture Secretary John
Block.
This is his third blended

credit package for Egypt since
last October, bringing the total

value to $192Jim.
However, Mr Block said in

Cairo yesterday that the U.S.
will hold off temporarily on sub-
sidised farm export deals such
as the recent wheat flour sale

to Egypt, to avoid antagonising
the European Community.
“We did not come here to

antagonise Europe. That's one
reason we’re not charging
ahead with a subsidised dairy
deal for Egypt”
But he added: “We are still

very intent on achieving our
objective of competing wkh sub-
sidised European exports in
markets which we too consider
ours.”
According to a UJS. Depart-

ment of Agriculture briefing

paper on Egypt, the Egyptian
Government believes the U.S. is

using toe threat of a dairy sale

to pressurise Europe in its

efforts to get agreement on an
end to export subsidies, and

does not intend to conclude the
dairy deal.

Ur Block’s current five-nation

Middle East tour is being seen
partly as a negotiating ploy to
convince Europe, and particu-
larly France, that the U.S. is

serious about trying to increase
its market share in countries
which rely heavily on the Euro-
pean Community for agricul-
tural products.
Meanwhile, the European

Community says it will seek to
compete against any further
sales of U.S. subsidised farm
products.

France’s M Louis Eyraud, a
member of the European Parlia-
ment agriculture committee,
said yesterday: “The Community
will be in a position to offer
the same conditions as those
offered by toe UJS. to Egypt

“If the UJS. can dump, toe
Community can dump too.”
The proposed dairy deal

would jeopardise the current
trade talks between toe Com-
munity and the U.S., he said.

If it was concluded, it would
be mainly at the expense of
Denmark and toe Netherlands,
Egypt’s traditional dairy sup-
pliers In Europe.
Agencies.

Brighter prospects for

wheat and maize exports
WASHINGTON — Export pros-

pects for both UE. wheat and
maize have brightened over toe
the past month, particularly for

maize, the U.S. Agriculture
Department said.

In its report Export Markets
for U.S. Grains, the department
said U.S. maize sales have been
brisk to several major import-
ing countries and the outlook
for continued large sales to

favourable. *

U-S. wheat sales should be
aided by recent announcements
of blended credit packages for
Iraq, Portugal, Chile and
Brazil, despite strong competi-
tion among wheat exporters in
an increasing number of
markets, it added.

U.S. export prices for soft
red winter wheat and com
showed particular strength over
toe past month, due to tighten-
ing market supplies, USDA
said.

It said maize purchasing
activity has strengthened from
last month, with South Korea
and Mexico continuing to be the
most active buyers.
Maize sales activity could

pick up further in coming

weeks if the USpR moves to

cover some of its coarse grain
needs.
The department reported that

toe European ' Community
director-general for agriculture
has said the EC will not try
to increase its share of toe
world wheat and wheat flour
market to more than 14m
tonnes.
However, the Community has

taken no positive action to
either limit exports or ' build
stocks and continues an aggres-
sive export policy, the depart-
ment said.

It said U.S. wheat shipments
continued to pick up over toe
past month, despite heavy
wheat shipping programmes by
Canada, Argentina and France.
Early season sowing inten-

tions point to increased com-
petition for U.S. wheat.

Australia's wheat area may
reach a record 14m hectares if

the drought breaks, Canada to

expected to plant 3-4 per cent
more than last year’s record
12.6m hectares and the Argen-
tine wheat area to likely to be
maintained well above tradi-
tional levels. It said
(Agencies).

World white sugar surplus
RATZEBURG — The world

white sugar surplus in 1982-83
cotdd be more than 6m tonnes
based on current production and
consumption estimates.

West German sugar statis-
tician F. O. Licfat said In
its latest international sugar
report that white sugar exports
cannot be expected to continue
their upward trend leaving pro-
duction cuts as the only way 'to

cope with toe current surplus.
European Community yields

in the current year had been
“ezceDenr,” the report said
The U.S. was likely to resume

white sugar exports when the
regulations for the reexport
programme were published in
the federal register and the
U-S. agriculture department
'received comments
6 The Brazilian sugar and alco-
hol institute has raised its 1983-
84 sugar production target to
8.5-8m tonnes from 8-5m tonnes
previously. It also adjusted its
alcohol production target from
toe. Jane-May crop to 7.2bn
litres from 6-8bn litres. This is
due to a .boom in domestic sales
of alcohol-fuelled vehicles.
(Agencies)
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HUGHES
From Falkirk to Florida

we're growing
from strength to strength

Plumbing arid Heating suppliers in tiieUK. and U 5.

Farm and Carden Machinery. Engineering. Plastics.
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0985-215151
Have you ever needed to know

more about a UK company quoted on the Stock Exchange?

* PRESS COMMENT * LATEST RRPORT AND ACCOUNTS
* INTERIM STATEMENTS/PRESS RELEASES

Bv phoning the above number you can receive a comprehensive dossier of
published information on the company of your choice, by return post.

Those dossiers are available in paper form or on microfiche. Charges below

include postage within the UK.

Each information dossier include*:: —Idlest. Report and Accounts

— 1 year's McCarthy cards —Other published information

Information sheets reproducing as available

presscomment from leading e.g. Interim Statements,

newspapersand financial journals. Press Releases etc
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar firm on higher interest rate fears
The dollar continued to im-

prove in currency markets yes-
terday, underpinned ”lby fears of
hasher U.S. interest rates.
Federal funds overnight rate was
quoted at 9. per cent with end of
month technicalities and pay-
ment of recent; Government
offerings likely to keep funds
tight for the' rest of this week.
There was also some uncertainty
caused hy the : current FOMC
meeting although the results of
this are unlikely to be known
for some time.

Sterling finished unchanged
overall, losing ground to the
dollar to finish at its worst
closing level, ever, but improving
against most major European
currencies.

DOLLAR — Trade' weighted
Index (Bank of England) 123.0
against 12X9 sfic months ago: The
dollar has shown . renewed •

strength" aa a.
-

safe haven for
funds during a time of extreme
uncertainty about the effects or
railing oil prices and upheaval
within the EJHjS. UJL interest
rales have not fallen as once
expected, partly because of the
Ugh level of Federal funding,
while money supply growth and
(ears of a tightening of credit
policies also, remain a problem.
Hhe dollar closed at DM 2.4345

up from DM 2.4160 and SwFr
2.0850 from SwFr 2.0650. It was
also higher against the yen at
Y240.10 from Y237.0 and FFr
7.2975 compared with FFr 7.2450.
STERLING — Trading range

against (he dollar In 198263 Is

2.9285 to 1.4540. February aver-
age 2.5735. Trade weighted Index
78.1 against 7X3 at noon and
78J3 in the morning and com-
pared with 78.1 on Friday and
913 six months ago. Sterling
remains weak and vulnerable
because of uncertainty about
world oil prices, as fears* con-
tinue to overhang the market of
a possible price war between
Britain and Nigeria.
The pound opened at S1-4575

against the dollar and touched a
best level of S1.4600 before slip-

ping In the afternoon to a low
of 51.4505. However there was
some evidence of central bank
intervention in the rather thin
trading conditions with $1-4500
as seen as a possible support
level. Sterling closed at 51.4535-
2.4545. a fall of 65 points from
Friday's closing level in London.
Elsewhere sterling rose to
DM 3.5425 from DM 3.53 and
SwFr 3.0350 from SwFr 3.0175.
It was also firmer against the
French franc at FFr 10.6075 com-
pared with FFr 10.58 and Y349.5
from Y346.5.
D-MARK — Trading range

against the dollar in 1982-83 Is

2.4940 to 2.2410. February aver-
age 2.4290. Trade weighted Index
131.1 against 125.0 six months
ago. German economic strength

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central
ratos

Currency
amounts

•gainst ECU
March 28 .

% change
from

central
rats

% change
adjusted for
divergence

Divergence
limit %

Belgian Franc ... 440062 44.3588 -0.02 -0.22 ±1.5491
Danish Krone ... 8.04412 7.96187 -1.15 -105 ±1.6«9
German D-Merfc 20151S 2.23876 + 1.07 +0.87 -*-1.0567
French Franc ... 6.73771 6.71353 -1.17 -107 -*1+018
Dutch Guilder ... 2.49587 281533 +0.7* +0.52 -*-1.4841
Irish Punl 0.717IS 0.708784 -1.15 -1JS -*-1.6696
Italian Ura 1386.78 1334.62 -3.77 -3.77 ±4.1433

Changes ere lor ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

and low Inflation compared with
many of Its neighbours have
once again caused strains within
the EMS. The latest realignment
gives the D-mark room for
renewed appreciation which
could be accelerated by the
result of the recent general
election.
The dollar rose against the

D-mark at yesterday's fixing in
Frankfurt to DM 2.4325 from
DM 2.4202. Sterling was also
higher at DM 3.5420 from
DM 3.5310. Within the EMS the
French franc remained pinned
at its ceiling against the D-mark
and the Bundesbank was active
to the market selling French
france. The German unit was
fixed at its celling rate of
DM 33.350 per FFr 100 as it was
nn Friday.

ITALIAN LERA—Trading range
against the dollar in 1982-83 is

1,489.75 to 1,196.00. February
average 1,379.86. Trade weighted
Index 52.4 against 53.5 six
months ago.

Gold fell $3} an ounce from
Friday's close tn the London
bullion market yesterday to
finish at 8409410. The metal
opened at 8412-413 and traded
between a high of 84231414} and
a low of S407408. After initial

support, gold Tended to lose
ground as the dollar showed a
firmer trend.

OTHER CURRENCIES CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

Mar. as

Argentina Peso-.
Australia Dollar.
Brazil Cruzeiro...

TSteoHS!
I 60&_q eoe^ol

Finland Markka^ 70040-70790
Greek Drachmae120-841 129.699
HongKong Doliari fl.79-9.80l3
Iran
KuwaftninanKO]
Luxembourg Fr_
Malania Dollar
NewZealand DirJ *0370 20420,
Saudi Arab. Ulya? 4.09404.9996 f

Singapore Dollar} 5.0478 3.0675

1

SthJUrtoan Rand 1.6875,1.5805

'

UJlE. Dirham.J 53315-5.9380
j

124.30*
0.424-0.425
70.06-70.13
3.35-5.36

1.1660 1.1866
415.46417.54
9.4810-64830
SS.70-C4.10

6.7380 6.7490
85.20'

0.29286 -O0924S
48.2048.22

2.3060-2.3080
1,5390.1.5415
3.4305 34406
2.0978 2.0996
1.0920-1.0960
8.6720-3.6736

Austria
Belgium
Denmark.

I France
1 Germany-
i «aJy
l Japan
Motherlands...
Norway

I Portugal
'Spain-
I Sweden
j
Switzerland ...

.
United States.

I Yugoslavia-..

Note Rotes

24.80-26.10
l 72.00-73.25

;
12.50-12.62
10.56-10.70
3.62-3.56

I soBs-ans
! 347-362
i 3.B5309
10.49 10.59

!
138-165

,
1381,-203

;
10.96-11.05

I
3.0m-3.04is

|
l.44*« 1.46J,

j
106-120

Mar. 28
Bank of

j
Morgan

England .Guaranty
Index

;
Change*

78.1
123.0

—41.3
+ 13.7

Canadian dollar.. 91.0 —17.1
Austr an echllllng 1220 +310
Belgian frano 96.1 —0.6
Danish kroner 56.1
Deutsche mark. .. 151.1 + 68.7
Swiss franc- - - . 1490 + 104.7
Guilder «... 119.0 + 87.2

71.0 -22.4
Ll.-a 52.4 —69.

0

Yen. 1440 + 38.5

'Sailing ness.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Based on trade weighted changes tram
Washington agreement December 1971.
Bank of England Index (base average
1975-100).

Mar. 28
Bonk
rate
*

Special
Drawing
Rights

Sterling — 0.738871
U.S. 8 81

*

1.07587
Canadians .. 901 •

Austria Sch 3V 18.4167
Belgian F ... 11 S1.S7S5
Danish Kr ... Bill 909621
D mark 2.61705
Guilder 3 lal 2.93820
French F 9i«; 704740
Ura 18 1560.01

51, 257.135
Norwgn Kr... a

|

7.7S123
Spanish Pta —

,

147.840
Swedish Kr 9 8.10668
Bwlaa Fr 4 1 204609
Greek Drich 20 ta! N/A

jrrnncy
Unit

0.632982
0.920396
1.13020
15.7473
44.3588
7.95187
2.23876
2.61533
6.71353
1534.62
220.426
6.66233
136.365
6.95375
1.92051
77.1802

' CS7SDR rata for March 25: 1.32437.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

March 28
Day's
.spread One month

%
p.a.

Three
months

%
P-a March 28

Day's
spread Close One month

% Three
p.a. months p.a,

U.S.
Canada
Nethlnd.
Belgium
Danmeric
Ireland

W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swltz.

14606-1.
1.7835-1.7900
3.96-3.99
89.90-7030
1W-12JI
1,1100-1.1230.
3.6ZV305**

140.75-

14300

198.75-

199.75
2-086-2.112
10+7-1004

0.17-O.IZc pm
0.25-0.15c pm
Z’l-T'rs pm
12-22C dts

3S-5ore die
0-BSTJ.90p dia
Z-I^pf pm
345-1815c
120-MOccfla
12-tfltire dia
3-4ora dia

10.58VI0.6ZS lOJWVW.ei*. V2ccUs
10.96-11.02 10.36-1000 Vne pm-^ dis
346-361 249-350 1 -25-1 -05y pm
24.75-2496 2407-24-92 12-IOSgro pm
3JR-3.06 3-03-30* IVIVc pm

Belgian rata is lor convertible franca. Financial franc 72.20-72.30.
Six-month (onward dollar 0.54-0.48c pm. 12-month 0.85-0.70c pm.

1.4636-1.
1.7886-1.7886
3.97V3:98ti
70.06-70.16

1Z.56-12.57
1.1196-1.1206

33H43G
141.75-142.75
199.10-199JO
2.106-2.108
1001-1002

1.20 008-0.33 pm
1.34 a60-0.40 pm
7.16 pm

-201 38-46 die
-4.12 7A-S>, die -

-8.48 I.EB-IJMdis -

6-33 5V4r
. pm

-91.11 615-237Sd*S -

—10.84 380-536 dis -

-864 37-44 die
-3.99 8ft-9ft dis-1+1 -

-0.14 V1>> die
3.95 3,50-300 pm
6.33 34fc-30>« pm
6.43 5ft-4ft pm

0.98
1.01
6.83
-2-28
-2.71
-629
5.79
12.04
-9.19
-7.69
-3+7
-1-32
-0.41

309
5.22
6.59

UKt 1.4605-1 4600 1.4535-1.4545 0.17-0.1Zc pm
Ireland f 1.2955-10020 1.2886-13010 0.98-005c pm
Canada 1 .2Z7D-1 0320 10310-1.2320 0.03c-0.02 die
Nethlnd. 2.7280-2.7380 2.7360-2.7380 1.40-1 ,30c pm
Belgium 48.17-4805 4800-48.22 14-I9c die
Denmark 8.6330-8.8625 8.6400-8.6*50 300-40Oors die
W. Gar. 2.4245-2+385 2+340-2+350 O.99-O04pl pm
Portugal 96.50-98.75 97.SO-S8.00 250-850c dia
Spain 136.85-137-30 137.06-137.15 100-200C dis
Italy 1+48V1+S1>x 1.44SV1.449>t 10-141 ira die
Norway 7.2Z75-7-2370 7.2275-7-2326 2-3ore die
France 7.2750-7.3050 73950-7.3000 1.36-1 .75c dis
Sweden 7.5460-7.5680 7.5520-7.5570 Wore dis
Japan 238-65-240.60 240.06-240.15 0-5S-0.61y pm
Austria 17.10V17.144 17.1 O’,-17.m 60O-50Ogro pm
Switz. 2.0786-2.0910 2.0845-2.0855 0JB-OSOc pm

t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

Belgian rata is lor convertible francs. Financial franc 48.63-49.73.

1-20 008-003 pm 0.

8-32 200-2.06 pm 6.70
005 0.03pm-0.02d 0.02
6.82 3.82-3.72 pm 5.51

-4.19 39-44 dis -301
— 5.27 6.60-7-60dis -308
4.76 2.99-2.94 pm 4.87

-67.52 450-1460dia -3807
-13.16 300-425dfcs -10.60
-9.93 31-35 dis -9.11
-4.15 7>r8>] die -4.42
-2.65 400-4.9Odia -207
-0.79 100-2+OcfIs -1.14
2.66 1.79-1.71 pm 2.91
4.14 19.00-16.SOpm 4.16
502 205-2.80 pm 5.61

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Mar. *8 Found Btrrung U0. Dollar Dautschem’k

:
JapaneaeYen FrenchFranc Swiss Franc Dutch Guild' Italian Ura Canada DollarjBelgIan Franc

. . 1 1054 8043 349.5 10.608 3.035 3080 2107. 2.789 • 70.10
U0. Dollar *....0,688. *036 *400 . 7096 2.087 2.737 1449. 1030 4801

0088 0010 1. 98.66 2.994 0.857 1.104 694.8 0.605 19.79
Japaneee Yen 1JOOO *061 • 4.160 10.14 1O00. 30.35 8.684 11.59 6029. 5.119 *00.6

0,943. 1.371 3.340 329.S 10. 8061 3.752 1986. 1.687 66.09
Swiss Frano ~ 0.329 0-479 1.167 1150 3093 1.311 694.8 0.589 83.10

0.281 0065 0090 8701 2.665 0.763 1. 629.4 0.449 17.61
Renan Ura 2,000 0.475 0.690 1.681 165.9 5.0S4 1.440 1089 1000. 0049 3307

Canadian Dollar 0059 0.813 1.980 195.4 5.929 1.696 2025 1178. 1. 39.18
Belgian Franc 100 1027 2.074 5.053 49B.6 15.13 4.330 5078 3006. 2.558 100.

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates edge nervously firmer
UK clearing bank base lending

rate per cent
(since March 15 and 16)

UK interest rates were mostly

firmer yesterday in. the London
money market as the market
continued • its recent unsettled

feel,' 'with sterling showing a
weaker trend. However there
appeared to be little real upward
pressure on rates with yester-

day's movements seen more as a
reflex action. The Bank of

England ensured a good supply
of short-term credit which
resulted in overnight Interbank
money finishing ax 1 per cent
Earlier In the 'day funds had
been trading at lOHOi per cent
Elsewhere six-month money was
quoted at 104-10 per cent up
from 10A-10H per cent while

three-month sterling CDs rose to

lOiJ-lOH per, cent from 10}-

lOii per cent •

The Bank forecast a shortage

of around £650m with factors
affecting the market including
bills maturing in official hands
and a net take up of Treasury
bills — £334xn and the unwinding
of previous sale and repurchase
agreements — £362m. On the
other hand Exchequer trans-

actions added £50m to the system
and there was a fall In the note

circulation of JE240m. The Bank
gave assistance in the morning
of £608m. comprising purchases
of £41m of eligible bank bills in
band 1 (up to 14 days) at 10ft
per cent and £240m In band 2
(15-33 days) at 10} per cent In
band 3 (74-63 days) it bought
£3Gm of Treasury bills, £5m of
local authority bills and £149m

LONDON MONEY RATES

of eligible bank bills all at 10}
per cent and in band 4 (64-91
days) £18m of local authority
bills. £51m of Treasury bills and
£68m of eligible bank bills (64-84
days) all at 10* per cent
The forecast was later revised

to a shortage of around £600m
and the Bank gave no further
assistance in the afternoon.

In Paris the Bank of France
cut the official call money rate
to 12} per cent from 125 per
cent. This followed the latest

EMS realignment where pressure
on the French franc has eased,
giving the authorities a little

more room for manoeuvre. The
rate bad been pegged at I2i per
cent since February 28.

Mar. 86
1983

Sterling
Certificate
of deposit

Interbank
Local

Authority
deposits

Local Auth.
negobable

bonds

Fina c
flouts

Deposits Ifif
Discount
Market

Deposits
Treasury

Bills t

Eligible
Bank

Bills *

Fins
Trade
Bills «

Overnights — 1 lOTg _ 8.io;a 10-104
2 days notice - — 10*4-107* — — — — —
7 days or — — — — lOTa-lll. —
7 days notice. 101, 11 10*4 — — 107« 11U 20*2-10*3 —
Ono month 11-1078 107e 1

1

107, Ill, 111* 1071 1071 10'-2 io.; 10ft lift
Two months .. ll-tota 10ft 10.1 107« 114 107* 10T* 107j -1

1

101, iou lot, HA
Three months ioa io ia Ids) -XI loii 111* 10*4 11 101) io* 10.

+

10,J
Six months .. lDra-10 « 10>4 10i> 10*4 X0*4-10*s 10|„. — 10U 107a
Nine months . 10te 10ft lOSflOrl 10*4 11-1058 107B
One year lOfc-lOft 10*4 10,, 10*4 1073-101, 107g — — — —
Two years . . .. — — — — — —

ECGD Fixed flaw Export Finance Scheme IV Average Rate lor interest period February 2 to Merch 1 1963 (inclusive)
11J39T per cent.

Local authorities end finance houses seven days' notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage
rates nominally three years lift per cent; lour years lift oer eenc Sue years 11' t per cent. 4>Bank bill rates in table
are buying rates (or prime paper. Buying rate lor lour bank bills IO’i* oer cent; lour montna trade bills I1ft» per cent.

Approximate selling rate lor one month Treasury bills to**!? per cent; two months 10V per cent; and three months
10*jj per cent. Approximate selling rate lor ono month benk bills 1flsK o«> cent: two months 10u» per cent and
three moniha 1C*» per cent; trade bills 10*5U per cent; two months 19* u per cent and three months I0“i* per cent.

Finarwe Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association! lift per cent from March 1 1983.
London end Scottish Clearing Bonk Rates lor (ending 10*, per cent. London Deposit Rates lor sums at seven days'
notice 71! per cent.

Treasury Bills: Average tender ratos of discount 10.2272 oer cent. Certificates ol Tax Deoosit (Series 6). Deposits ol
£100.000 end ovei held tinder one month 11 per cent; one-three month 11 oer cent: three-six month 10ft per cent;
six- 12 month. lOft per cent. Under £109.000 IQ1? per cent from March 29. Deposits held under Series 3-5 ICR. par cent.
The rates for all deposits withdrawn lor cash 8 per cent.

INTEREST RATES

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
{Market closing rates)

Mar. SB Short
term

7 dare
notice Month

Throe
Months

Six
Months

One
Year

Sterling 1

U0. Dollar.—

I

Can. Dollar..
D. Guilder ..4
S. Franc--....
Deutsohm'rk
F 1- rich Franc

®kan Lira...

g. Franc.
CoitVi -

You— _.j
D. Krone.
Aafaf iSing.1 ,

UP* -11
STs-gll
Bla-BSt

miss
lsuoaVi
37-80

late-ia
IffU-HPU
7U-?te

lSte-l*
-9-Bli

103* 11
9*4-10
Bte-OU
3Se 33.
8ieO»i
43*-4*g

-181.-12*.

|

-17ts-80Of

|
13-16 i

f l Sta te*.
1 7*6-7**

J.
16U-16A*

I oa.-BTa I

1014-12

814 94
3H-S|*

I7ie-19*.
;

10*a 11

9*e-9to
4Ir 4I4
4 4>s

4ft -4ft
I2ta-l2*e
173. 10

lOft-lOft
9ft 94
9*. 9Ta
4ft 4ft
44t8

6ft SA
13*8-1410
184 191,

13-144

13-184
94-94

10ft 10ft
97a 10U
94 104
5 rV5.\,444
aft -a ,t

1470 19*8
184-194

12*8-134
|
124-164 1 124-13

Iffft-Iffft I
Iff*. 13* f Iff IS

4

8M-84 6* 6*11 1 64-84
134-1358' 13*el4l8 . 141. -144
9ft .94 I 9 ft -9* : U 70.10

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
1100 a-m. MARCH SB

5 month U0. dollars 6 months U.S. dollars

bM 911(19
j

offer 9 15(18' bid 9 7,S Offer ID

The Being rates era On arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest one-sixteenth,
of the bid end offered rates for StOm quoted by the market to Bve reference banks
t 11 are each working day. The banka we National Wostminatar Bank. Bank of

Tokyo. Deutsche Bank. Banque Natfonata do Parte and Morgen Guaranty Trust.

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime rata 104
Fed funds (lunch-time)... 87>-S1i
Treasury bills (13-weeb) 8.61
Treasury bills (26-weak) 8.67

GERMANY
Lombard 5.0
Overnight rate 5.05
Ona month 5JO
Thine months 5.30
Six months 5.3S

FRANCE
Intervention rata 12.5
Overnight rate 12.75
One month 12.1875
Three months 12.1675
Six months 11.9376

JAPAN
Discount rate S.5
Call (unconditional) 6.53125
Bill discount (3-month) 6.80375

SWITZERLAND
Discount fate a
Overnight rate 24-34
One month 44-44
Throe months 4-44

NETHERLANDS
Discount rate 34
Overrijht rate 3V-1
One monin 34-3“i»
Three months 3nr»-44
Six menths - 4H. -4ft»

S CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
One month 9.15-905
Three months 9.20-9.30
Six mantns 9.35-9.45
One veer 9.60-9.BO

LONG TERM EURO $
Two years 104-11
Three years 114-11*.
Four ye * 'a 114-114
Five yaais 114-114

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS
Ono mcn;h 6*u -8uu
Tnrsc monlhs B*i> -B“«
S<> months 84-94
One year 9-8*.

ECU LINKED DEPOSITS
Ora month 8n»44i
Trrea months 84-9
S » rr.arihs 9-94
Or. 3 year 94-94

Eurodollars ease
Eurodollar prices fell In the

London International Financial
Futures Exchange

.
yesterday.

Sentiment was Influenced princi-

pally by a firmer cash market as
dealers reacted to fears of
higher U.S. interes rates. Recent
comments that U.S. interest
rates were likely to rise were
backed up by a 9 per cent
Federal funds rate. This re-
flected a tightening of funds
ahead of the end of the quarter
and payment due later this week
on a sizable amount of U.S.
Government stock. While last

Friday's money supply figures
showed a fall, there was a grow-
ing conviction that the Federal
authorities may be implementing
a slight tightening process or a
taking up of the slack. The cur-
rent meeting of the Federal Open
Market Committee was also an
unsettling factor although any
concrete indications were un-
likely to be seen just yet
The June Euro-dollar price

opened at 90.24 down from 90.41

od Friday with stop loss selling
pushing the price down to a low
of 90.14. This level attracted
some support mainly through
short covering and as Chicago
came in some five points higher
than expected, it touched 90.22
before renewed selling saw it fall
back to 90.16. Thereafter rates
tended to follow Chicago, finish-

ing at 9022- Volume levels were
relatively higher because of an
extra hour trading doe to the
start of British Summer Tima.
Initial reactions to this extended
dealing time appeared to be
favourable with some dealers
expressing a wish to see such an
extension on a permanent basis.
The extra hour applied to all

contracts apart from gilts where
business finished at the normal
time of 3.15 pm.

Sterling based contracts
tended to lose ground, partly on
a small rise in cash market rates

and also continuing unease over
the performance of sterling.

LONDON CHICAGO
THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR Sire

points ol 100%
Close High Low Prev

June 9002 9004 90.14 9001
Sopt 90.02 . 90-04 8903 90.19
Dec 89.90 89 90 89.82 90.07
March 89*3 — — 90.00

U.S. TREASURY BOND8 (CUT) 8%
8100.000 32nd. ol 100%

•Hole — — — —
VoIuitm 1.649 (700)
Previous day's opan int. 3,617 (3.644)

THREE-MONTH STERLING DEPOSIT
£280,000 points of 100%

Close High low Prev
June 89.61 89.67 89.52 89.82

Sept 89*7 89.75 89.60 8903
Dec 89.70 89.75 89.68 89.94

89.79 89.80 89.75 90.00
June 39.86 — — 90.05

Latest FSgb Low Pnv
June 76-26 78-00 76-19 75-24
Sopt 76-08 75-15 75-03 76-08
Dm 74-28 75-02 74-24 74-28
March 74-16 7405 74-14 74-17
Juno 74-07 74-13 74-05 74-08

Sopt 73-30 74-05 73-30 74-00
Doc 73-23 73-30 73-23 73-26
March 78-17 73-24 73-17 73-19

Juno 73-12 73-19 73-12 73-14

Volume 1.043 (412)
Previous day's open Int. 2.964 (2032)

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT £80.000
32ndm of 100%

Close High Low Prev
March 102-31 — — 103-26
June 102-27 103-06 102-20 103-23
Sept 102-18 — — 103-12
Dec 103-01 — — 104-13
March 103-20 — — 104-13
Volume 1,103 (802)
Previews day"5 open Int. 2.199 (2.231)
Basis quota (clean cash price of 16H%
Treasury 1998 less equivalent price of
June futures contract) 8 to IS (3&wte)

STERLING £25.000 S per E

Close High Low
Close High Low

June 1.4510 1-4S6S 1.4480 1.
Sept 1.4480 — — 1-4540
Dec — — — 1.4620
Volume 202 (146)
Prevl—eus day's open bit. 737 (746)

DEUTSCHE
S per DM

MARKS DM 125000

Sept
Deo

““
73-06

U.S; TREASURY
points of 100%

BILLS (IMM) Slpt

Latest High Low "Prev
91.18 9102 91.12 91.14

Sept 90.99 91.04 9007 90.99

Dec 9006 9000 9004 90*8
March 90.69 90.73 90.69 90.71

June 90.53 90.G5 90.63 9004
Sept 9002 9005 9002 90.39
Dec 90.14 90.17 90.14 9004
March — — — ”7

CERT.
of 100%

DEPOSIT (IMM) Sim points

Latest High Low Prev
Dee 90.07 90.11 90.03 9007
March 90.88 9005 9009
June 90.40 90.51 9002 9046
Sept 90.23 9008 9001 9009

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
Sim points of 100%

Latest High Low Prev
Juno 8909 8906 8906 H0O
Sept 89.71 89.78 89.68 8074
Dec 89.63 89.54 89.53 8901
Feb — —
March — — 99-44 89.46

STERLING (IMM) Ss per £

June 0.4146 00100 0.4142 0.4172
Sopt 0.4195 0.4196 0.4196 0.4221
Dec — — — —
Volume 162 (128)
Previoufl day's open lift. 386 (3B4) -

SWISS FRANCS SwFr 128,000
$ per SwFr

a High
0.4949 0.4886-
0.4830 .

—
Low Prev

0.4838 0.4831— 0.4870
June
Sept
Dec — — —
Volume 41 (18)
previous day's open Int. 306 (306)

JAPANESE YEN Y12.5m S par Y100

High
0.4190 0.4210
0.4250 —

Low Prev
0.4783 0.4239— 0.4276

June
Sept
Dec — — —
Volume 63 (115)
Previous day's open Int. 261 (249)

June
Sept
Dee
March

1

June

Latest
1.4520
1-4480
1.4480
1+480

High
1.4626
1.4600
1.4800
1+480

Low
1+480
1+480
1+480
1+475

Prev
1.4S45
1+S30
1.4325
1.4615

GNMA
of 100%

(CBT) 8% $100000 3&ids

June
Latest
89-09

High
B9-16

Low
68-02

Prev
69-08

Sept 68-12 68-20 60-10 68-12
Deo 67-22 67-29 67-17 67-22
March 57-04 67-10 67-02 67-04
March — _ 65-20
June 66-21 68-27 86-21 68-22
Sept 66-10 86-14 66-10 66-09
Deo 66-00 66-03 SMO 65-50
March — — —
June — — — —
Sept — — —
Deo

. • -

vt; ...4— >
:

i -v— no anew
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Authorised Umts—continued
Equity k Law Un. TsL Bfcigre.(a)(0)(c)
Amerafaara Rd. High Wycombe. 0494 33577
Euro Tat Ac 55.4 590 1-43

Hexagon Services UtT. .'

4 at St Helena. London R3P SEP.

0.85
10.75
10.75

0706^)3522.
AiatFfrxG* 10SJS 100.5 .... J5Z
Brevrin Cep 71.4 7S.I ....
anelsGrlN 6B.1- 71.7 *74
CanGwthFd 94.1 101.4 . . .-1.09

Lawson Pad Hanegere Ltd (e) (c) (g)
43 Charlotte 54- Hdlntagh 2. 031-Z25 .COO1

Auk a Pic T-0 M
Hteb VtaUt 19-9 IM
DoAcoonf 2on J1A ....

"DaeHas Thors. fDnIMP*.
MLRUntt Trust Mngrant LW

01

MLA fatal - 1M 1 JOO ---- —
The Money Market Trust

BH**."*!*
7 Dev fund.. 10-74 —

TUneoteoriasa minis Otooeh Fend.

Insurances—continued
MSMPcnAc 108.7 1114 ....
MsnPIfiAc 1084 1089 .... —
ComPePeeAc 9541 1005 .... —

605.1 +M —
Fix l tei Ac J9L* X1S.I — J-JOtMnPanAc 2343 248.8

_
+0.1

Albany Ufa Assurenos’Co Uif
3 Data ksae. Pottera Bar. 0707 42311

IMtIMnPnAc 23S.6 2*9-0 +O.T" —
NAmPnFdAC ‘ 130^ +0.8

223.1 + 0.1
SOLS -02 —

•rAc 479.3
CommeroWUnloirGreup
St Metre's. 1 UndemuR.CC3> 01-263 7300
VarblAcMar 26 150.02.
AnUtsAjH-1 — 3057 .... —

lOU 100.8 • +0.1 .
—

+ 0^U<°iSqaltv i6*.| I 09 .S t
I

I

g.o ....ICS?* *£* toLo
Fixed Int 99.7
Indx Lokd Gt 9S.1
Cash 950
Hred-lB+Mad
Cere 17+
Fixed Int T52.0
Property 15*0
Nat West 169-8

Hendenon Adminlatrarion
_ .

11 AaiUn Friers. London tt*. 01-5883622
Hteb Inc Fd 132+ 139+ +02

ittirt"
.10141 +0.1

123-s". .... '

1390 ..i.
141.8 ....17M ....

cm EM Pd 96.3
CnGwtbFd UU
Techoology 153.3
ttat Hes'Cas 114.0
Spec Site Fd )»»' — —
NAmcrU 214.7 226.0 + 0.3
Far Cast Fd 197.3 16E+ -00
P™»>Fd._. !12-? 118**188+ +0.3

111+ - 0+

101+ — 0-7
1450 +0.0
1810 +O0
120.0 -02-
1912 + 1.6

1711
Ac 1090

Denopt Fd

FXdintPiAe -

—

N Am n Ac —

PmlbrplVx 958 100.0
Oao Pan Ac »5J> 100.0 —
Capital UbR Prices awiHaWe Oe reooext.

Save A Prosper Gratqj
SDtwH^LondoomsPSffPj^^
taitPeoVd 174.7 184.9 —J+
OrePreFdt 777.8 1880 ..... - —
Cleg P Rd 50.7 so.} +02 —
SkantSs Lfle Assurance Co Ltd
FraOlsher Hee. Soetbempton. 0703.334411
Meneoed 148.0 1BU +0-1

.
—

Cavity . . 180.0 168+ +0.7 —
.

Mnell. 1720 182.0 - 0+.. . .

Nth Anar 107-5 1132 -#3;. > —
Gan PhA 152.7 139.7 — Q+-
Preoarty 128.1 131.7 —
Deposit ‘ 127+ 134.1 ....

\lti ?SH =
fSSJ f -S3 =
149+ 1570 —
1022 1600 ..... —

For prices of CreKak U«» and Guerantrea
Buis Rates please Phone 0703 334411.
Target Ufa Assurance Co Ltd

ftae.
1*—

= = ::::
|:f|

r= = :::: 158
TSS LRo Ltd
POB8X3.K*
9P10 IPO-

IV« CP Pt» 1380

. Andover. Hants.

04+ 1090
r?-2 102+ +0.5
98.7 1030 -0.8

Managed X Fd 96LB 102.0 +0.1 —
Property Fd 9S.1 1OO0 .... —
Fixed lie Fd 980 100.5 -a+
Money Food. 9S0 100.3 +0.1
SuitttyFred 97.7 1020
tanitv Fend 98.7 1040 +0+ —

Offshore and Overseas—continued
CAL Immhnenta (loM) Limited
1 6 St Georges St DooplreloM. 0624 25051
CALCm&C

.
95-6 100.7 4+7.

CAL Metal 94+ . 99+ ....
Dealing days every Monday-

CAL Invegtments (Bermuda) limited
PO Bre 1022, HamOtop. Bermads
CTR Pd 95.0 100.0 . ... '—

Desllffli days every Monday.
Perpetual U.T. Managers (Jetsey) Ltd

'

PO Box439. St Writer. Jeney. 0334-74517
Offshr Cwth 3009 1063 200
Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.)
St Julian's CL st Peter PL Guernsey. -

0481 26741.

BdFrs BFr82S-93
Canadians C55S.67S
D-MariC - DM 50.015
Dam- GoOder Fls490dO
French Frs FFrl 55.99
Italian lira 104.805
Japanese Van Y5140.06

+ 009 .11.60+ 0.010 707.
4-O.OOS 305
4- O0OS 3+8
+ 0-048 1002
+ 4.0 17.13+ 003 5.90

5X8105 +0.01B 8.13
-6 sterling' - £13.837 +0.004 9.95
Swiss Francs SPr4S057 + 0.007 2.78
U0.S / _ 528+1 +0005- 80S

oauv desiinos-
- For etber RMediH Oxreora Foods see

Ddsfaore and Overapaa nctlnn

Schroder Magt SSrvtcsa (Joreey) Ltd

s
0554 27561

iS^cSlUr US6250378 —
D-Mark DM50.5716
Swiss Franc SFVSO.il47
TyitHMI-Guanllatt Management Ltd
PO Cox 1258. Hamflton. Bcrmoda.
T-C Am • 621 .76 —— .... —
.-G Money 20.63

,

T-G I bond 61508 — .... —
T+S COO! S22+5 —
T-GMort C5 18.81 — —
T0O'Mb *10.74 —
T-C Pad»C V1.744 .... —
T-CWaBSt 622.74 —

ytLIMITED

Specialists in Hnandal Futures
Tdifffcw fMIlUg

GNI Limited. 3 LloydsAvenue, London EC3N3DS, Tatar 884962

The most nuowaed sthoof forfnmb—

THE IHSTITUT DE FRANCAIS
OveWoofdngtiie Riviera's 'most baontifui baf

MAKES LEARNING FRENCH
AWONDERFUL & UNIQUE EXPERIENCE
Nut 4eiHlc alMw knamioa programmes start April G. -Ntey 2 ft rt year

LODGING IN PRIVATE APTB. AND 2. NEALS INCLUDED
for adults, B IovbIk trass beainnar I so advanced II

Years of rosopreft ft experience- In the' effective teaching of French to adults

INSTITUT DE FRANCAK - -

23 Aw., Gfoteal-Lsctera, 06230 VTLL&RANCF&S/MEB - Tel: (*3) BQABfll

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND
The table below gives Urn latest except whore they are shown to . Abbreviation: (A) sppraxtasts ram. huyfcg psty (Bk) ^Pkare*- rMss; (cm)

available rets of exchange fur As bo otherwise, m some coses rasdeet no cUrect quotation avanabto; (F) (Mo egrempreis1 retsi «*) ywyortlMs ratal

pound sg^Mt various currencies ^on ^^^ cNculsted fram there rate; (P) bssad on ILt, dollar partltes- tSScoSSSSU
fas^nomktalf^Mzrkot "*retss**sre 5ia °* Mrelgn currencies to which *<1 Beta startlng-do8mr rates; (if rets; (nom) nominal: (o) qflteW ntK
average of buying and sailing ' rates am Bad. • tourist rets; (Bn) • basic rats: . (bg) (eg)

“

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Afghanistan _ ..

.

Albania.
Aiosria

Andorra.

Angola
Antigua (Bi

Argentina—

Australia (li

Austria
Azores

Bahamas ...»

Bahrain.
Balearic Isles
Bangladesh
Barbados

Belgium

Belize
Benin
Bermuda.
Bhutan -

Bolivia

Botswana
Brazil
BriL Virgin Isles....
Brunei
Bulgaria
Burma ..—
Burundi

Camera'nRepublic
rilfTIlflH

Canary lslands!~l~
Caps Varde Isle....
Cayman Islands . ..

Cent. Afr. Republic
Chad
Chile
Chino.
Colombia..—
Comoro Islands

—

Congo (Braxavtllei.

Costa Rica.

Cuba.
Cyprus

. Afghani

.UidA
I

. Dinar ;

i French Franc
*> Spanish Peseta ,

. Kwanza

. E. Caribbean 8
j

. Ar. Peso !

Australian I
. Schilling
. Portugu te Escudo

.Bo. Dollar
j

.
Dinar I

Spa. Peseta

Barbados 9

B. Franc

BS
CA'A. Franc
BdaS
Indian Rupee
Bolivian Peso

Pula
Cruzeiro It
U0. 8
Brunei 8
Lev
Kyat
Burundi Franc

C.FA. Prario
Canadian 6
SpanishPeseta
Cape V. Escudo
Cay. Is. 8
C.FJL Franc
OFJk. Franc
0. Peso
Renminbi Yuan
C. Peso
C.FA. Franc
C.FJL Franc

Colon
Cuban Peso
Cyprus £

99.00
ao.o5
(A) B.7166

10.6075
X9A.B0

(CM) 48.684
8.98

96389
2.6796
9439S
142.86

i 1.4640
0049

I 19900
35.01

I 8.908

j |

(cm) 70.10
low

Czechoslovakia...— Koruna

Denmark. Danish Krona
OJrbouti Fr.
Dominica E. Caribbean 8
Dominican Repub. Dominican (Paso)

Ecuador .... Suers
Egypt Egyptian £
Equatorial Guinea Ekuele
Ethiopia Ethiopian Birr

Falkland Islands. . . Falkland li £
Faroe lilanda- Danish Krone
FIJI Islnds. FIJI 6
Finland Markka
France French Franc
FrenchCTyln Ar. . C.FJL Frano
French Guiana Local Franc
French Pacific Is... C.F.P. Franc

Gabon C.FJL Franc
Gambia Dalasa
Germany lEasti... . Oatmark
Germany ivyesti.... Deutsch Mark
Ghana Cedi
Gibraltar Gibraltar £
Greece... Drachma

72.28
.

2.906
SBO.B75

I 1.4540
I 14.565
I t (cm) 64.00
l(FHAt2B7.90

i 1.B77S
606.50

1.4540
• 3.0626
i 1.4850

120064
! 135018

530.875
1.7890
199.30
9105
10116
630.376
630.376
104.63
2.9346

(F) 10706
830.376
630.378

I ifO» HiA
llF» 08. IB

10430
0.767

. I (com) 900
N mo 16.64
I l (Ti15.75

j
12.569
350 lam

I 3.92
1.4640

|
1(0)61.15

1 1(F) 119.61
I (Ul 10070
l 284.6
I IP) 20900

i
*-0
12.565
1.4695
70713

1 10.6075
930079
10.5075
190 (eg)

530076
4.00
5.5429
3.6425
4.03
1.0
122.1689

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

Greenland Danish Kroner
Gnuiada E. Caribbean f
Guadeloupe- Local Franc*'
Guam — U0.

8

Guatemala Quetzal
Guinea Republic... Syil
Guinea Bissau Peso
Guyana Guyanese $

Haiti Gourd
Honduras Repub... Lempira
Hong Kong .......... H.K. 8

. Forint

. I. Krona

. lad. Rupee

. Rupiah

.Mai

. Iraq Dinar

. Irish £

. Shekel
. Lira
. CJJL Frano

Jamaloa ... ........ Jamaloa Dollar

Hungary. ....

Io eland
India
Indonesia

—

Iran - ...
Iraq— —
Irish Republlo _
Israel
Italy-

Japan-
Jordan

Kampuchea

—

Kenya
Kiribati
Korea (Nth) ......

Korea (8th)
Kuwait

Yen
.Jordan Dinar

.Riel

. Kenya StillBitg

. Australian#

.Won

.Won

. Kuwait Dinar

Laos Now Mp
Lebanon Lebanese £
Lesotho- Maluti
Liberia Liberian 8
Libya. Libyan OCnor
Liechtenstein Swiss Frano
Luxembourg Lux Frano

Macao - . .

Madeira Portug’sa Escudo
Malagasy Republic MG Frano
Malawi Kwacha
Malaysia Ringgit
Maidiva Islands ... Rufiyaa
Mali Republic. Mali Frano -

Malta Mn it ms £
Martin lque...Z—— Local Frano
Mauritania Ouguiya
Mauritius -— M. Rupee
Mexico... Mexican Peso
Miquelon Local none
Monaco..^, French Franc
Mongolia.... Tugrik
Montserrat E. Oarribbean
Morocco. Dirham .

Mozambique Metleas

Nauru
Nepal
Netherlands
NethertandAntl lisa

Hew Zealand
Nicaragua.
Niger Republic.,,

_

Nigeria
Norway
Oman Sul'ataor....

Pakistan* Pall Rupee
Panama— —
Papua N. Guinea.

Australian Donor

xr**“
i Antillian Guilder. -

N0. Dollar
Cordoba
O.F+. Frano
Naira
Norway Kites -

Rial Omani

Paraguay...—w...

. Kina
Guarani

89.818 -

30.777
14.666

. 1082:80
1*40Otsg)
0.45383
10200

- S’
7 5

. 4,107.0 •

630.378

((01209
1(F»03

34900
0.524

1,7440 '

18.876
1.6795
10401) •

1*11*08
00*46 -

1404 ‘

6.1250
10886 -

1.44640
0+302
3.035

I
.

70.10

10.10
.14803
66200
10380.- .

30990
10.97
1.084.5 ..

0.685
10.5075’ .

7 6.00
16.426- -.

1002*101
I 11700

10.6075
10.6075

(o>4.79 no.
3.92 .

00O(SB)
. JUA

1.6796
1905 '• •

3.96
.

20038
*0398

• 1406
6SO07S

1.073126^80)
10.5

0.503 '
.

1807 ,•

10940
1036B

1(01)18305
1(0206*0 ..

‘ PLACE AMD LOCAL UNIT .

..VALUE OF
£ STERUNG

Peru—-~—.™—Sol

'

«ceOU^7*l^*

2X38B /

Philippines.—.^JIUHpptne Paso

Pit^m Miands ^ jjSi^Lnrs
Poland : ' „' Zlnty ... 1*7.48

Portugal...... .Portiigu'ssEaoudo
Puerto Rico -.—-U0.S '

.

S4*0frWHO
Byal

Reunion He ds la_.French Frano

Romania
I

»

-Xau .

--

Rwanda..+..-jL_.RwandaFrano

at Ctirfstopher
. _0. 6arlbbean 8.

8t Helena. ; 8t HelanaB
S. Luaia JE. Caribbean *
*t Pierre ^—^..^Looal Frans

.

St Vincent —E. CarbbeanV-
Safvador El Colon
Samoa Amsrioan _U0.

8

San Marino™.^,^Italian Lira
.

Sad Tome * PMn Dobra
Saudi Arabia.^-M„Ryai •

Senegal — O.FJL Pram
Snyohellex 5. Rupee- - •

mlSOM I^LSOM '

Singapore ,^_0lngapor«8 .

Solomon telemte _Jotanoti la. 8
Somali RopabOo ..0omafl BMIUng
South Africa—:....RaiJd

SouthWestAfrican
Territories ^,^,0. A. Rand -

Spain — ....

—

Spanish parts In
North Afrioa

Sri Lanka — 0. U Rupoe
Sudan RepubBo —Sudan £ (u)
Surinam ^ X. Guilder
Swaziland - — a., Ulanganl.
Sweden.'. _..;s. Krona
Swltzeriand——SSertss Frano

Syrian... _.„SyrU£
_

-Taiwan—;.—:——-NewTaiwan f
Tanzania Tan. Shilling
.Thailand —Baht
Togo fteputofio—.Oja Frano
Tonaa lsiandB Ha'arma . . . .

Trinidad L— .Trinidad *Toto.

. 5.3Q-

10.6075
f (Cm16.68
tdWC) 18.62

. 140.1

.30*
- -10

3.92
10.5075
•80* ..

3048 .

1.4640
; a.1070

.
- 6105
409675
030.375

w*

V.
Y-.

i
v=

|(Cm>3

1.6305 -

21.BO
ljWWg
100*6
19900

19900
. S30O
10130
*00*6

Tunisia. Tunisian Dinar.
.Turkish Ur*-"

Turks ft Oalcos .—MM. f

.

Tuvalu— .^.Jkustralan 3

Uganda .—-.^._.-„Uganda BbtlHn*
United 8tatee^.;_UA. Dollar ~

Uruguay, UruguayPeso
utd.Arab EmiratceUAJC. Dirhem
U00Jt—— Rouble
Upper Volta.—_„OJ\A. Ff*jTC

Vanuatu — Delta
Vatican— Itetlan Ura

Venezuela ^...^adhyai*'
:

Vietnam—__-.^__0ahg ' ,

Virgin Island U0, • U0, Dollar ...

WesternSamoa Samoan Tala "

Yemen (Nth) JiyaJ - v. ...;

-Yemen (Sth) .™ _.S-Yemen Dtatar i

Yugoslevla .^.J^Jlaw Y-DInar-

Zaire Ropublte ^..jaihw
‘

Zambia _nyraoba .\

Zimbabwe-^ _. . T(Tnhabw*3

10005
5035

fwumiooo

I 14.8*5
i. - 8307'-

530075
I . 10795,

» 30895
- O0OO(ag)
- h- 996.12^

.10540
I. -T0 » .

[1780:
13570
1.4540
4700 '

503478
10776
630078
14300
10796 --
2,107.0 -

«.-»,!
*O0ff

'

.780
. sstoi
.20540-. .

.-CWM45-

m
. £.59(80}
(A10.6000
111,899*
8.580170

.- 1.73

. 108 '

' ThM part of tho French community i" Africa formsriy French Wut Afrioa or French Equatorial Africa, -t Rubw oar oeumt <*Wa to the-transfer mufcet(controlled). ft Now ono oKiciel rate. (U) Unified rate. Applicable on all transaction* except -counttlas tiuuluu a •hfoteial-isO reimen^'-^-Hh- ngrrT rtp*are not membore of IMF. (t) Band on grass rates sgefnet Ruretan rouble. (1) EssanUef goods. mPrafarantSl rateto pria?V
l3) Non-essantrel imoarts end private sector applicants. (4) Preferential rate lor public sector debt sad essaatlBl !

— —
non-«sgenual Imports. (6) Free rata lor luxury imports, remittances of money abroad and foreign travel.

Imports... .(5) GpysnuMht cantndiad for
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SOME ECONOMIC INDICATORS
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City shows its

fighting spirit

Set in America’s industrial, heartland Chicago has felt the brunt

of recession. Its growing financial sector has come to the rescue,

however, and the city’s vitality is undiminished

BY RICHARD LAMBERT
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CHICAGO is a city in trarwri-

two. Change Is most obvious
in the poimeal. scenes which
ires been thrown into turmoil
by last month's defeat of Mayor
Jane Byn».«t the primary stage
of the municipwl election. But
major shifts axe -also laklng
pdace in the economic and
aodtf" Ute - of Cfadca&x wfatefc
Jure profound loug-tesm tmpU-
cations for its place in the U&
and kmeroatjknwfl arena.
These trends have been

accelerated by the recession,
which Bus hit the city hard. Its
loaHt-esCabfeabed position in
heavy manufacturing industry
has made it particularly vuiaer-
abJe to the national economic
dowttum and Job losses hi the
area over the pact year or so
have been much severe than for
the US. as a whole. Unem-
ployment is now poshing 12 per
cent and. Chicago’s share of
US. Gross National Product
has slipped steadily to a level
under 4J2 per .cent, .

But whfle manufacturing in-

dustry has been withering,
ports of tiie service, sector have
drawn marked strength—most
vbfbfe hi the bag new' trading
floors: being opened by the com-
modities end options -exchanges
in She South Loop district.

AH. live of Chicago's financial

exchanges are anvotved in the
derdopsoeat of . new trading
Mid clearing fadUtfes and each
that opendnppean 4n be Mgger
and. better than: flra last. .

AVtawafa more*fectrn*ng and
topaHiutiiW . empioypieat in
roetropcKtaa CHoago fell by

79,000 jobs last year to 900,000.
the number of workers em-
ployed at services, finance, in-
surance and property climbed
by 20,000 - to Just over lm.

These changes present big
opportunities and some big
problems. Chicago is already a
major banking centre and
despite the well-documented
difficulties -of its -two biggest
banks in. recent years its role
in the international finnrw-iai

comunlty is likely to become
even more important

Financial base
One reason is the growth of

the financial futures markets,
which are playing • an increas-
ingly important part in the
world’s banking system and are
broadening their scope to
attract new customers, such as
equity investors and corporate
treasurers. Another Is the
established strength of its
banks. They generate more
business loans than their rivals
in any other city in the U.&,
and over 50 foreign banks have
set up shop in Chicago.

Chicago's natural advantages
include its position at the hub
of the national transport sys-
tem. Its main airport is the
busiest in the world and its

share of total air import and
export dollars in the U.S. has
edged - up to 8 per cent over
the past decade. It . is the
country^ .

largest trucking
centre as well aa an important
port, while its rail freight sys-

tem bandit** 25m tonnes of

manufactured goods a year.
Over a quarter of America’s

' population lives within 500
500 miles of . the Loop and
unlike Detroit or Pittsburgh,
the manufacturing economy is
by.no means dependent on any
one industry. Chicago makes
nearly a quarter of the nation’s
steel, and—among other items—it produces more sausages,
machine tools, envelopes and
switchgear than any other U.S.
city. Wholesalers* revenues in
metropolitan Chicago exceed.
$130bn a -year and retail sales
come out at around $40bn.

Although its image is of a
city-, with more brawn than
brains, it has a larger employ-
ment base in what might loofrly
be called high technology in-

dustry than any. region apart
from Los Angeles. In addition
the city has the kind of business

-

infrastructure that goes with
being the headquarters town
for over 40 of the Fortune 500
companies. Its big law and
accounting firms have the depth
and expertise to rival those of
New York and Just about all

the major investment banks
have a strong presence in the
city. . .

Chicago has other attractions
as a place to do 'business. Its

costs, in terms of wage rates
plus state and local taxes, com-
pare rather well with those of’
other major U.S. cities. It is

tiie nation's largest centre for
conventions. Its business dis-

trict has a crackle of excite-
ment in the atmosphere of tile

kind you might experience in
New York but not in many
other U.S. cities.

Yet for all its resources and
tough resilience, Chicago faces
a long haul in adapting itself

to changing economic condi-
tions^ The closure of Ks older
industries and . businesses has
been felt most painfully by
semi-skilled workers, who are

often black or members of
other minority groups.

has an extraordinary diversity

of ethnic groups. Its total

population is Just over 3m, of
which i.5m are white and 1.25m.
black. A fifth of Its citizens live

in poverty and the divisions

between black and white are
unusually stark.

Coming elections .

The divisions have beat
underlined by the mayoral
elections, which come to a head
next month. Mr Harold Wash-
ington, who is black, was just
about ignored- by Che business
community before the Demo-
cratic -primary. An the same,
he won & surprise victory by
pulling together an overwhelm-
ing majority of the . Mack
vote and since then the city has
been full of rumours about
possible defections by senior
members of the Democratic
primary who would never have
dreamt of voting Republican
until a few weeks ago.

Behind these tensions lies a
growing mismatch between the

skills of a large proportion of
the city's labour force and those
which are now being required
by its employers. In an ambi-
tious 10-year plan drawn up by
Mayer Byrne’s 'administration
last autumn this was picked out
as perhaps the most significant
problem faced by Chicago. The
document made it dear that
whoever wins the election—and
at the time of writing it still
seems almost inconceivable that'
Mr Washington could Ibse—will
have to regard improvements
in the education system as a
high priority in the years ahead.

In addition, Chicago's physical
infrastructure is visibly ageing.
Major Improvements are badly
needed at O’Hare airport—the
10-year plan envisaged a $lbn
investment in'new facilities. It
also called for a further $2.1bn
to be spent on other transporta-
tion projects and large addi-
tional investments in public
works and housing.

It is not dear how all this
can be paid for. There is little

doubt that by drawing on its tax-
ing resources and tightening
management controls the City

j
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has Improved its financial posi-
tion substantially since 1979,
when It faced very large defi-

cits. But its fiscal health has
become an important issue dur-
ing the mayoral race, with
Mayor Byrne's claims that
Chicago was back on its feet
being contested with some force
by her rivals.

The city’s health is suspect
- in other respects too. Organised
crime remains a major business
in Chicago. Moreover, the ethics

nf the city's administrators also

have a feel of the 1930s, re-

flected in the frequent use of
that very Chicago word “clout,**

Political ‘clout*

As defined by the city’s out-

standing columnist, Mike Royco,
“what ‘clout: is in Chicago Is

political influence, as exercised

through patronage, fixing,

money, favours and other tradi-

tional City Hall methods.**

Political patronage was de-

veloped into a fine art by the

late Mayor Daley and although
the * political ’machine is

obviously not what it was it still

has vast power. The mayor’s
patronage still extends to

several thousand jobs. -

Chicago is accustomed to

change. It survived in- good
shape the Indian massacre of
1812. The Great Fire of 1871.

the decline of the stockyardsand
the drift to the Sunbelt Any
doubts about its ability to do the
same again can be dispelled by
five minutes in the viewing gal-

lery of one of its big futures
exchanges. In the milting

throngs below you wilt see the
ingenuity. . endurance and raw
capitalist spirit which has made
the city what it is. Hut Chicago
has needed all its resourceful-
ness in the last year or so—and
the testing period is not over
yet.
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Where can a businessman findthe unique combination

of world-class financial resources, and a direct,

responsive, and open-minded approach to banking?

In Illinois, a financial center of impressive and

raP1
Tb«S

>

there^enmre than 1200 banks and 500
savings and loan institutions in Illinois, controlling

nearly 8% of the total assets ofthe U.S. Five of the

nation’s largest banks, each with over $1 billion in

assets, are Illinois-based.
.

Complementing this strong financial base are some

600 insurance companies which have prospered in

Illinois relatively regulation-free environment, and made
the state the third largest insurance center in the U.S.

Illinois is alsoa major international financial center,

with more than 60 foreign banks, and more than a
dozen U.S. banks with extensive foreign operations.

Banking in Illinois offers business the best of both
worlds: theextensive financial resources ofa majorfinan-
cial center, and a frank, informal and flexible approach
to banking that does wonders for the flow of Ideas.

If that sounds like the kind of financial climate
your business would thrive in. Governor Thompson
invites you to contact Peter Foil at 217-782-7500.

Or write him at the Illinois Department ofCommerce
and Community Affairs, 222 S. College, Springfield, IL
62706 U.SA.

In Europe contact Bart Smit, State of Illinois—
European Office, 5 Place du Champ de Mars, Bte. 14,
B-1050, Brussels, Belgium. Phone #(02) 512-01^05.
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Why does
international risk

go all the way to

Chicago?
Hedging on the Chicago Mercantile Exchange.

As the most Bqirid futures market in the world, the Chicago

Mercantile Exchange is serviced by over 80 Gearing Members, with

nearly 150 branches in Europe and the Middle East alone.

Management, today, in order to remain competitive must know

how to protect itsdf against adverse changes in the value of its

investments and its cash flows. To help achieve this, interest rates

can be fixed for borrowing and lending from one date in the future to

another, without seriously affecting the balance sheet It is also

possible to lock-in exchange rates for currency cash flows for

outright future dates and to hedge existing, or contemplated,

investments in US shares

For these reasons, hedging has become an increasingly import-

ant management vehicle. It can go further than merely covering

known or expected risks. Indeed, hedging should be a major

planning and pricing tool for borrowing, lending and the pricing of

imports and exports.

For more information about how the Chicago Mercantile

Exchange contracts can help you with your International risks, and

for a foil list of Gearing Members, please contact the Chicago

Mercantile Exchange at one ofthe addresses below.

London: 27 Throgmorton Street, London EC2N 2AN
•Telephone: 01-920 0722. Telex: 892577

Chicago: 444 WestJackson Boulevard. Chicago, Dfinols 60606
Telephone: 31 2/930 3043. Telex: 2551 23

NewYoric 67 Wall Street 16th Floor, NewYork, NY 10005
Telephone: 212/363 7000. Telex: 128248
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Our International bankers haw bio

ability and expertise to provide fresh tinancia!

perspective and international ms:yhi

throiigfcxjJ. the world.
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CHICAGO n

Paoi Taylor discusses the contribution of the banks

System in process

of transition

BANK -UBUHHOfK-"

B 5TKY
(fu<^4>«ceml9ertt IMS} /

~ TrnParaWaB

Food,

BANKING in Chicago is under-

going radical adjustment.

Although the system is still

dominated by two giants

—

Continental Illinois and First

National Bank of Chicago—it is

in process of transition. Both
Continental Illinois and Fust
Chicago hare suffered serious

setbacks in the past four years,

the consequences of which are

being felt.

Meanwhile, as the regulatory

barriers within the banking

sector and the financial services

industry crumble, new competi-

tors are emerging. In the case

of Chicago and the State of

Illinois the process is particu-

larly traumatic. This is because

of a number of special factors:

• The Chicago banks, at the

centre of both the TJ.S. indus-

trial and agricultural hinter-

land, have been forced to adapt

to changes in - the economy
earlier than some -of their

other U.S. counterparts.

• The location, economy, com-
modity and financial exchanges

in Chicago have acted as

magnets for both international

competition and for competition
from representative offices of

other major U.S. money centre
banks.

• Until recently Illinois was a
“unitary banking state.” That
meant that banks were allowed
to operate only a very limited

branch network. Those rules

are changing, throwing up new
opportunities and local com-
petition.

These, factors have also

encouraged Chicago banks to

looks outside their immediate

environment for business and
in some cases to establish
international operations or
develop particular niches

within the local banking
system.
They also explain why most

bankers in Chicago admit that

they could not have foreseen

a decade ago the changes now
sweeping the market and are

cautious about the future.

The unitary hanking system
has created an overabundance
of yrnaii banks. Illinois has

about 1*300 banks; the Chicago
metropolitan area itself has

405, together holding over 76

per cent of domestic deposits

in the state.

Scene Chicago banks have
effectively abandoned the con-

sumer banking market or are

thinking of doing so. Those
that remain also face stiff com-

petition from other non-bank
institutions.

There are 186 savings and

loan associations in the Chicago
Metropolitan area bidding for

the individual saver's dollar. In

the poorer city areas pawn
shops and currency exchanges

—unregulated money changers

which will do everything from
discounting a pay cheque to

selling travellers cheques—have
effectively replaced, the cash

services of banks.

Unofficial source

As elsewhere in the UJS. the

supermarket or grocery shop

is also often an unofficial source

of money. The shops are will-

ing to cash personal cheques,

for those with bank accounts,

over and above the value of

purchases.
This environment could

change in the future. While
First Chicago has always had a
strong consumer banking
presence. Continental Illinois,

because of its recent problems,

has recently discovered the

relative attractions of new high

interest money market accounts

as an alternative source of

funds to the money markets.

But perhaps more important,
since the start of last year

banks -have been allowed to

operate a branch network.
While restrictions still apply,

specifically bonks can only
acquire other banks in two con-

tiguous geographical areas.

The new rules have already
resulted In a number of

acquisitions and the formation
of new multi-bank holding com-
panies. At the end of 3982
20 multi-bank holdingcompanies
involving SO banks had been
approved.
So far the process fe stSH to

Ms infancy. Many bankers to
the City of Chicag profess lack

of interest in acquisition; others

say local neighbourhood

bankers have harbour Ah
inflated idea of the value of

their banks.

But the mould is sec. Book
analysts to Chicago behove that

;

the pace of acquisition and con-

clomertion is about to pick up.

Some suggest that wWsto fire

years the number of mms
could have been reduced by A
quarter. •

The arrival of new competi-

tion from outside the state fa

also forcing a chaase in

Chicago bank attitudes. The
.

local Tfuh ,
*rt

ria1 and agricultural -

base can no longer be con-

sidered the preserve of local

banks alone.
Several U.S. money centre

banks now have local opera-

tions, mostly in loan production
offices, to Chicago and they are
muscling in on the market.

In their wake have come toe
foreign banks. Today there are

58 foreign banks operating- to
Chicago, plus one UK merchant
bank, IQetowort Benson.
Algemene Bank Nedertand,

the Dutch Bank, owns La Salto
-Ranh- the sixth largest to the

city. A few weeks ago in a
daring move Fuji Bank, second
largest in Japan, outbide and
ouunanouvred Security Pacific,

the 10th largest bank to the

U.S* with a $425m hid for the

two commercial finance sub-

sidiaries of Walter E. Heller
International* the Chicagerased
group. •

That planned acquisition haa.

also hung a big question mark
over the future of Hauer's other
major subsidiary, American
National Bank, fifth largest to

the city. American National
.

will have an enviable range of
options when the purchase fa

completed. It could make
acquisitions of its own, pay off

an its long-term debts and stiB

have $200m left bw-or
realise its assets through a sale

of the bank itself.

The significant advantage TTJ5.

money centre banks and their

international counterparts have
over local banks is that they
can often fund their suhridtetee
with cheaper money. The. 1n-

{Mgenous banks would also

argue that the ** outsiders”
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sometimes lae»t twperience «f
the local market*.'::
But there fa almost certainly

room for a ftill MUige of banks
in Chicago^ For example, while
Credit Agricole;, the French
bank, ftaacawedout & psurtienter

niche-to toekgxd/todttasfal lean
business and . fa- eshfeting the
opportunities provided by toe.

Chicago flttfflrM WGChingre,

Harris Bankffilrdfai^wrlrr
Chicago, has emerged ydto the
third largest foreign -exchange
operation to tfifr wlwfacf toe

..

- For their partthe twohugest
banks to Chteago are alwadapt-

ing to toe new estrinmfaMttt

First Chicago, having lakes a
turtle in the- 1970s, is busy
rebuilding to Tbase, .to profits,

and its confidence.

Continental Illinois is at the

startof* similarprocess, having
suffered embarrassment and a
share earnings decline last year
mahuy asxxeanlt of its dealings
with a small Oklahoma bank
called Penn Square wfaidvlika
Continental, ted perhaps grown
too tost
.What fa. certain is that no

matter who the players may be
the banks - and the - wider
finabrial serriees aMtor have a
crucial- role to-perform to -the

ChicagomoiR^marketplaceof
fheiutnre.

Tier of neighbourhood banks
BANKERS in Chicago hove
learned that smaB, as well as

big, «« be beautiful—and some-
times very profitable.

Illinois State legislation has
resulted in a proliferation of
wryffM town tanks and Bocal

savings and loans associations

(S and Ls). Indeed if numbers
atone were a measure of chflfce

IHitnois bank customers would
be spofled for it

In fact however, the market
baa split into a number of
(Ssttoct segments catering for

specialised markets. In Chicago

they can it
u niche banking.”

With ImportHUt eacepSons
like First Chicago mass con-

sumer banking has been left Go

the local -neigWwurtiood banks,

toe S and Ls and toe currency
exchanges. Although most
Chicago banks do maintain a
retail banking operation they
are increasingly tailoring toe
service to attract only toe
wealthier individual.

At toe same time most
smaller mid medlumaized banks
are refining their corporate
bonking business, typicaBy tar-

geting one particular section of
the market—often toe middle
market Some banks have
emphasised international bank-
ing, foreign exchange and other
forms of trading while others

have developed and expanded
their trust departments.

Service quality

Below Continents and Mist
Chicago is a tier of regional,
medium said sraafl banks, aH
of which place a 3wwnben on
quality of service rather toon
quratify. These fncSode Harris
Trust and Savings Bank;
Northern; Trust, American
National Bank and lasaftp

The bank has relatively

extensive overseas operations,

including a branch, to London,
last year international banktog
services coafiribulied $5Bm or
14 per cent of earatogx.

Harris .has a Mexican loan
exposure of $101m, or L9 per
cent of toted loans, something
less than onethird of ffxaX out
to Brazil and $Iln> out to
Poland.

Northern Trust The fourth
largest bank in CJuipago, with
assets of ¥6Jbn, suffered an
earnings setback last year
largely as a result of a tog
increase in loan loss provisions
and higher operating expenses
following As acquisition of
suburban banks An UTfouig.
Non-performing loans to-

creased from $54m to filSTm,
while the loan loss provision

was increased $30m for the
year. Fourth quarter charge-
offs totalled 815m, toctadtag
92m related to Perm Square
Bank, 94m to other energy
toons and 97m to the Mexican.

Harris Bank. With assets of
S17JL4bn at the end of last year
Is (toe third largest bonk to

Chicago and toe 31st largest in
the TJJS. A 20 per rent increase
to fwiyfingg tost year also con-
firmed it as one of WaH Street's

favourite regional^.

Harris, which has a reputa-
tion os a cautious yet forward-
looking bank, bos recently
undergone a major strategic
self-appraisal which ban con-
firmed its strategy of develop-
ing: particular expertise to
spectaCsed markets.
The h»nk is already credited

wtoh having the third laegest

foreign exchange operation in

the UJS., has recently begun
offering a discount brokerage
service to its target up-scale

retail dfenls and is shortly ex-

pected to receive approval -to set

up a commodity futures toacHtog

subsidiary.
Like several of its peers it

has taken advantage of the new
relaxed banking rides to

acquire two local banks. Harris
is sometimes spoken of as a
potential takeover target, par-
t±culariy should interstate bank-
tog regulations crumble, but 25
per cent of thehank’s shares are
still controlled, by lie TTann-rg

family.

The bank (has a loan, exposure
to Mexico of 2.2 per cent of
total assets, - or about 9138m,
about 944m oat to BraaS. $12m
to Argentina “ less tomi”
92m to YugOBtovia.
The deritoe Bn ’eaxnlngs tost

year, which followed a record
year to 1981, came deapdffie

higher net interest income,
bond trading profits and tnust:

fees, which reached $73m last
year, a 23 per cent Increase.
American. National TbEs As

the bank everyone is speculat-
ing about. Assuming me Fuji
acqtristion of the Heller com-
mercial finance subsidiaries Is

completed later this, year
American National w831 be the
only major remaining emit of
Waiter E. Heller International
—and Jt wfil have an enviable

lariy depositswatered," ban
been growing qutddy to reoeot
years. 'With assets of 93.211m
the bank is toe 80th hugest in
toe UJS. but has the SStta largest

trust department and has
carved out a speeds! nAtoe serv-

ixoc penskHi funds:
Lasalle Owned by AJgwnena
Bank Nederland since 1979
Lasalle, aoeording to «har
Chicago bankers, has “ been
geting nowhere fast" They attri-

bute the problem to a lack of
strategic dtoeotion.

Loss provisions

Last yesur earnings slipped
16.8 per cent, although this
largely reflected much lower
tax credits than fax 1961, At
the pre-tax qnd security craxSng
level earnings Increased ftuuf
94.43m to 94.92m. The 1982
earrings also reflected a rigrifi-

caast increase in loon and other
real estate loss provfaiana
reflecting the adoption of “an
even more conservative
approach to -fbie management iff

our loan pcrtfoBo.”
Oriride -these four medhmk

size banks are hundreds of
smaller ban**! in toe Chicago
market Amalgamated Trust
and Savings is one. The bank
has assets of about 9323m end
was a tirade union bank at ton
stage. It continues to epeefatise
in banking for wn.ittn« — wnA
local law firms.
- Amalgamated has a lending'
limit of $Lm and Mr Ira Frank,
a former American NatSonM
man who is now president of
toe bank, says “a 9500,000 to

9700,900 loan fa 8 trig one for
us.” Noverthrim toe bank fa
very profitable. Aaaacdtog to
Mr Frank, return on asseb fast

year was axmmid r 1 par cent
even tiwugtr the - hank fa

nowhere near “fully loaned
up." - -

How roamy_«ff the smaller
banks will sorrtvetSxe expected
shakeout in Chicago bonking fa

a question which few In toe
Community are quite ready to
answer. .

Mr’B. Kenocto West, presi-
dent of Harris, fa sure there
wfll be fewer tanks through
a process ef daneoHdation and
acquisUton. He points to the
formation already of several
large multitaok com-
panies which have been put
together since'tanking1 regula-
ttons were eased.
One micfa “peer group”

mmger havrivBs 20 tanks with
.total assets oi 91.4bn. which
•have ootne ttxgtofaer In the
Qtoefwertnjan group. More
moves- of a- abnlter nature are
expected. __ Indeed Mr West
believes -fiatt gWen toe aggres-
sivriy (competitive nature of the
market Shere could be mergers
among same of the medium-
sized tanks -as. wen, “Just to
readh the -greater crttical mass ”

he thinks.
. fa needed fin the

currant market
Nevertbtoess,he adds, “ there

will be quit® -a few Independent
banks ®Hrv±ving and prosperti>g
Just because .they axe well
managed." As for Harris, he
saysi "We may not survive bat
itvriU not be because we cannot

in . providing high
ity service," . ..

Wall Street, and the Chicago
business community, bad been
existing Heller to seU the bank
rather *ba«i Hie commensal
finance units. With $425m fioom*
Che sate to Fuji, Heller will
have a wide range of options
for the bank.
Among these, say Seller

executives, wfll be paying off
American’s 9228m. In lon&term
debts, bitting the anqnfHfflnn
trail for Stsetf. or selling toe
bank and realising its assets
for rihA shareholders.

Heller and American National
are keeping; everyone gueestng.
Ihfa could reflect toe unhappy
experience with Mifltan^ Bank
to 1979 Whadh signed a letter of
Intent to buy the whole of the
Heller group and then withdrew
the offer in favour of purchas-
ing its controlling stoke in
Crocker National Bank.
American National fa already

to toe process of buying three
local banks but Mr Keen
Eddington, its president; says
"no deofafana. on toe future
have yet been taken."
The bank, wb&ch Mr Edding-

ton describes as bring “ portico-
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FACTS ABOUT THE LEADING BANKS
Continental First Harris Northern American

-
.

•• • • Illinois Chicago BankCorp- Trust National Insalle
Assets Sbn end-1982 42.899 35.88 7.14 6.3 3J1 US
Bantings before securities

. transfers 3m 1982 84.4 144.0 40Jt 33.62 28.01 5.61
Earnings before securities
transfers Sm 1981 269.3 122.1 32.4 33.63 28.01 6.72
% change on year -67 +18 +20 — 11-8 + 12 -Ifi6
Non-performing loans far
end-1983 3m 1.900 846.7 SZJ2 137 57.83 37.53
Per cent 1982 non-performing
loans of total loans 5.6 ZJ& 2.0 4.03 3J9 N/A
Per cent 1981 non-performing
loans of total loans 1.9 2.7 Lll 1.62 34 N/A
Loan loss reserves
end-1982 Sm 381 203U 35-0 35.16 15.32 7.4
Per cent of total loans UL1 0.92 0.87 1.03 hi 1.07
Per rent return on

' average resets 1882 0.18 0.41 0.54 0.51 0.99 N/A
Per cent return on
average equity 1982 4.9 10.73 10.87 9.95 17.28 N/A

Foreign banks find market to their liking

Convalescence for

the two majors
CHICAGO'S two major money
centre banks. Continental Mi-
nai& and First National Bank of

Chicago, are both convalescing.
Each bas taken a recent tumble.

Their Images as much as their
earnings have been dented £nd
they- foe currently devoting
their energies to the healing
process:'

First Chicago, the eleventh
largest bank in the U.S. with
year-end assets of $35.9m, is

further along the route to
recovery, having been the first

to stumble. The bank's problems
date bade 10 years, starting with
a phase of rapid growth in the
early 1970s which led to an
uncomfortably high level of
non-performing loans and a new
management style under Hr
Robert Abboud in the late 70s.
But the worst was still to

come. While the bank lost

customers, and staff, slipping

back to a distant‘second against

its arch-rival Continental Illi-

nois, it took a gamble os- a fall

in interest rates which never
happened.
A highly publicised and

acutely embarrassing board-
room upheaval followed. In
1980 Mr Abboud was fired and
Mr Barry Sullivan, then 49, and
a former Chase Manhattan
banker for 23 years, was hired
as chairman.
Mr Sullivan describes the

recovery he has masterminded
as being half complete. The loan
portfolio has been overhauled,

as has the management struc-

ture, and there are signs that
the process is beginning to pay
off.

'

, Last year First Chicago
reported a _ ,17.9 per cent
increase to operating earnings

to 3144.02m from 3118.71m the
year before, bolstered by a sub-

stantial increase in net interest

Income. The bulk's return on
assets .

improved to (L41 per
cent from a low of 0.23 per cent
in 1980 and the return on
equity last year was a respect-

able 10.73 per cent compared
to 553 per cent in 1980.

There is still some way to go.

The bank’s nemperfonuing
loans increased from 3564m in

1981 to 3847m last year, repre-

senting 3JS pier cent of total

loans. The reserve for credit

losses at 3203m represents 0.92

per cent of total loans.

First Chicago has a lower

loan exposure to some of the
ftwanruny troubled developing
countries than many other
money centre banks. However,
it does have a Merican exposure
of about 38651% or 2.6 per cent
of total oatstandings , and a
Brazilian exposure of about
3700m or about 2.1 per cent of
total outstandings. In both
countries over 60 per cent of

the loans are to the public
sector.

-

Mr Sullivan said recently in
London that the bank's future
international strategy is likely

to focus on strengthening its

local overseas operations rather
titan continued reliance on
cross-border lending. He also
wanted that UjSL corporate lend-

ing risks may be slightly higher
tins year.

Continental Illinois, the
seventh iargest bank in the U.S.
with assets of 342.8m. is cur-

rentiy the largest lender to
corporate America.

Trimming loans
Battered and bruised from its

experiences last year the bank
is in the process of trimming
loans and staff and retaining to

broking basics. The bank,
which bad adopted on aggres-
sive growth strategy around the
time problems surfaced at Hist
Chicago, suffered a sharp rever-

sal an profits last year and a
serious blow to its pride.
The bank's problems mirrored

those of some o£ Its industrial

cheats but the real body Wow
was dealt by the failure of
Oklahoma City’s Penn Square
bank last July. Continental
bad bought $l.05tan in energy
loans from Penn Square.
As a result loan losses soared

and non-performing loans
almost tripled to SlJttrn or 5.6

per cent of total loans compared
to an industry average of

around 2 per cent. Of the non-
performing loans 3595m related

to Penn Square.

Despite signs of a stight

improvement in the thud and
fourth quarters last year the
bank ended the year reporting

a 67 per cent decline in operat-

ing earnings to 384.4m and a
slim 0.18 return on assets and
4.9 per cent return on equity.

In -the aftermath Continental,

fed by Mr Rodger Anderson, its

chairman, and Mr John Perkins,
president, has started picking

up the pieces. A new credit
risk evaluation department has
been set up and internal lend-
ing controls have been
tightened.

Mr Anderson believes that
barring unforeseen develop-
ments on the international
front, where Continental is con-
siderably less exposed- than
most major UA banks, it should
be possible to reduce problem
loans by about 3500m this year.

Neither he nor Mr Perkins
minimise the problems that
Continental faces. The bank
was forced -last year to drop'
out of the “run” of major
money centre hantai whose
certificates of deposit are Inter-

changeable and as still paying
a $ per cent premium for its

funds—-although the gap is
narrowing.

Offsetting Continental
has been particularly aggressive— and, it claims, successful —
in attracting customer deposits
to its new money market
accounts. While these accounts
are a moire expensive source
of funds rtwm ordinary savings
or cunreskt accounts, for Con-
tinental they represent an
important new «ftannrf.

Mr Perkins, like Mr Anderson,
believes m ratings should im-
prove this year. The bank has
set a target for operating earn-
ings of $150m. This, however, is

still far short of the 3260.3m
which the bank earned in 1981.
Two months ago Mr Ander-

son outlined a six-point
recovery plan in what amounted
to a moral^boosting “ pep talk

’*

for bank staff. He told his
audience that 1983 was a year
“ to move Continental forward.
This is the year for all of us to

combine our efforts and get
behind the bank with money,
marbles and chalk.”
The six fundamental points he

outlined were to lift earnings:
improve credit quality; build
and diversify the bank's source
of funds; control leverage and
maintain Continental's strong
capital position; limit noth
interest expense and, finally,

improve personnel management
For both Continental and

First Chicago much will depend
on the pace and strength of the
economic recovery and on the
interest rate outlook for their

commercial and industrial

cheats.
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Banque Nationale de Paris, first bank in prance,

and second iargest bank in the world* Has an
international network extending over

seventy-seven countries.

IntheUSA
Chicago
BNP Branch
33 North Dearborn Street,

Tel. (312) 977.22.00 Telex

New York
Banque Nationale do Paris

Branch andRepresentative Office

New York

499 Park Avenue

i French American Banking Corporation

(EA.B.C.1
WhrOy-owned subsidiary ofBNP
NewVbrk
120 Broadway

» FrenchAmerican Capital Corporation

(fiA.C.C-1

WhoMy-owned subsidiary ofFA.B.C.

New York

499 Park Avenue

Texas
i BNPFinance
[Houston} Corporation

WhoBy-owned subsidiary ofBNP
Houston
1 ABen Center, suite 775

Chicago IL 60602,
253187
• BNPlrHamatlonalOmpoialien
WhoBy-owned subsidiary ofBNP
Houston
1 ABen Center, suite 775

CaSfomia
• Banque Nationals tie Pari*

Agencies
San Francisco

1BO Montgomery Street

Los Angeles

707 Wibshire Boulevard

• Bank of tha West
WhoBy-owmed subsidiary ofBNP
43 Branches in Northern and
Southern California

San Francisco

HeadOffice
1BO Montgomery Street

Los Angeles
Mam Office

281 South Figueroa

Banque Nationalede Paris
*' M I^BoiSwaJddes Italian*. 75009 PARIS. Tel: 244^46. Tl*: 280 80S.

UK Subsidiary

Banque Nationale de Paris p-f.c.

’
8-13 Kino William Street. LONDON EC4P4H&.Tel:01-6265678.TlxB83412.

’Source Ammtcan Bon* eiMy 1982.
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Foreign banks, in a series of
bold moves, have helped
transform Chicago In the last
decade into a major inter-
national banking and finance
centre.

Just a few weeks ago Fuji
Bank, Japan’s second largest
bank, made the latest and
certainly one of the most
daring moves into the Chicago
market by outbidding and out-
manoeuvring Security Pacific,
the 16th largest bank in the
U.S_ with a 3425m hid for
the two commercial finance
subsidiaries . of Walter E.
Heller International, the
Chicago-based financial group.

Fuji, in common with 57
other foreign banks, already
had a presence in Chicago,
attracted, there by the geo-
graphical location, the poten-
tial for wholesale banking
business and the existing
futures exchanges.

Most of the foreign banks
have until now, Uke Fuji, con-
centrated on going after big
businesses — the Fortune 500
companies, a fair sprinkling
of which have their head-
quarters in Chicago itself.

These banks, free from some
of the lending limits placed
on U.S. banks (10 per cent to

one borrower), and with the
flnaTidal muscl_- to Obtain
funds at relatively cheap rates
in the UJS. domestic or in

international markets, pose
real competition to the major
domestic Chicago banks.

They are now turning their
attentions to the so-called

“middle market,” generally
defined as companies with
revenues from about 350m a
year to around 3200m a year.
Herr Hermann Buerger,

vice-president of Commerz-
bank, which was the first

West German bank to arrive
in Chicago (in 1974), summed
up the basic rationale behind
the influx of foreign banks
into Chicago. “This market
has a wide and deep indus-
trial base presenting many
opportunities,” he said.

Ufc* other major foreign

banks Commerzbank concen-
trated iniHaily on the large
multinationals but bas sub-
sequently turned Its attention
to some of the analler indus-
trial companies. M Now we try

to identify prospects regard-
less of size,” said Herr
Buerger.
Mr Laurie Warner, senior

vice-president of National
Westminster’s branch agrees.
National Westminster, which
opened its Chicago marketing
office 10 years ago this June,
Is involved in a broad spec-
trum of banking business
including basic commercial
lending, foreign exchange
trading and trade finance.

Best suited
“Historically we looked at

multinational and Fortune
companies,” he sakL These
companies were best'snlted to
the bank's cautious and con-
servative credit risk policy.

However, National West-
minster has also broadened its

Chicago operations at what
Mr Warner describes as a
M controlled pace. 0 Having
started with two people In the
office the bank now has a
staff of 45.

Like other major foreign
banks in Chicago, National
Westminster has used the
location as a stepping off

point for business in the Mid-
West. But unlike some of the
other overseas banks National
Westminster bas “through a
bit of luek and conservative
lending policy” managed to
avoid some of the more well
publicised problems of indus-
trial credits.

Not all the foreign banks
have been so fortunate. Most
of the European banks have
some non-performing loans
out to Harvester and some of
the other troubled Mid-West
companies.
These include Barclays,

which has a major Chicago
operation through Barclays
Bank International (BBI).
While the main thrust of

foreign banking activities in
Chicago has been in wholesale
banking some foreign banks,
Uke BBI, have flirted with
other activities.

BBI opened a High Street
banking operation In 1973 on
the ground floor of its offices

as part of a broad banking
strategy but subsequently
decided to abandon retail
banking and concentrate on
wholesale activities.

While most foreign banks
have their main UJ5. offices

in New York, Credit Agricole,
the French Bank — a relative
newcomer to the market,
having arrived in 1979 — set
up Its U.S. headquarters in
Chicago.

The French bank now runs
a Chicago branch, an Inter-
national BanMwg- Facility and
Its Cayman Islands activities

out of Chicago and has built
up a 3750m loan portfolio.

About 35 per cent of the
portfolio is agriculture-
related, with the balance in

wholesale industrial and com-
mercial loans;

Mr Patrick Brennan, Credit
Agricole’s Chicago branch
manager, has also steered the
bank into other activities and
in particular into tapping the
oportunlties offered by the
Chicago financial futures mar-
kets.

The futures market pro-

vides the bank with a valuable
hedging potential, says Mr
Brennan. “ We are trading
for our own account,” he says.
However, he sees other oppor-
tunities in Chicago like the
possibility of trading In the
commodity futures market

—

although Mr Brennan rules
out such a move at present”
simply because there is no
money to be made there.”

Like Credit Agricole, Klein-
wort Benson, the only UK
merchant bank with Chicago
offices, has also found a par-
ticular niche in the Chicago
markets.

Borrowing at Libor rates in
the Euromarkets and then
lending at prime in the U-S.

FOREIGN BANKfiNG OFFICES
(Ranked by asset totals September 39 19S2)

Total Coontry
assets (3m) of origin

Mitsubishi Bank rapt L233 Japan

Fuji Bank IBF 1,051 Japan

Sanwa Bank nsF 686 Japan

Banco dx Roma IBF 565 Italy

Banca Commercials Italians IBF 563 Italy

Credit Agricole (CNCA) IBF 531 France
Sumitomo Bank 353 Japan

Commerzbank IBF 327 West Germany
Basque Nationale de Paris IBF 321 France

Barclays Rank international 313 UK
Banca Nationale del Lavoro IBF 313 Italy

Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank IBF 310 Japan

Union Bank of Switzerland 258 Switzerland

Swiss Bank Corporation 244 Switzerland

National Westminster Bank 232 UK
Credit Lyonnais 225 France

Dresdner Bank 202 West Germany

Lloyds Bank International IBF 200 UK
Union Bank of Bavaria 195 West Germany

Banco de la Nation Argentina IBF 183 Argentina

Tekai Bank IBF 131 Japan

Banque Indosnez 120 France

Algemene Bank Nederland 119 Netherlands

Sodete Generate 118 France

Standard Chartered Bank 97 UK
Source: State of Dllnois, Commissioner of Banks and Trust
Companies. t International banking facilities.

has its obvious attraction
when, as Hr Neil RedpaHi of
Kleinwort points out, Libor
has often been two percentage
points below prime for “50
weeks out of the year.”

Kleinwort has begun
expanding the range of ser-

vices it can offer Its UA
clients. For example, the
hank has provided secured
financing, sometimes taking
an equity stake, and has
helped fund leveraged buy-
outs in addition to the mere
traditional business of provid-
ing export credits.
The bank has also been

actively trying to boost its fee

Income through, for example,
arranging London listings and
Eurodollar issues.

Overall, foreign banks have
found the Chicago market to

-be profitable amt therefore
the number represented there
Is likely to keep growing. But
most foreign bankers agree
that there is a danger of

saturation and expect the pace
of new entrants Into the
market to slow.
The foreign banks which

have already arrived are likely
to continue to broaden their
perspectives and their target
clients. Chicago has proved
It has room for this growth.

MARKET
MAKERS
The First National Bank of Chicago, one of

America’s leading banks, has built up a
wealth of experience in the international

financial markets. The Governments,
Corporations and Financial Institutions that

we serve around the world have come to

value our expertise in the Euromarkets and
our capabilities as Market Makers.

First Chicago’s customers appreciate that we
can be relied upon to make markets of

sufficient size in foreign exchange and
money market Instruments to suit their

international business transactions and
investment needs. In addition to the finest

market prices, our customers have come to

rely upon us for fast, timely execution of

market transactions and our expert financial

advice on underlying market trends and
developments.

{ First Chicago’s market making capabilities

are just one of our extensive range of
international banking services. They have
helped us expand and diversify from our
substantial roots in Chicago and the
American Midwest

Today, First Chicago’s total assets exceed
3b $35 billion, a measure of our underlying

strength and our capacity to offer a very
wide choice of financial services around the
world.

FIRST CHICAGO
The First National Bank of Chicago

1 Royal Exchange Buildings, Comhill,

London EC3P 3DR

In London, for further information please contact
David James or Ian Ungless.

Telephone: 01-626 2112 Telex: 885387
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CREDIT AGRICOLE
m e a

SPECIALISTS
IN
AGRIBUSINESS

We are one of the worWs largest
agrft»nks with total assets of more
than $100 biflion, a cooperative with
3.1 miffian members and over
14,500 branches- throughout
France.
Wb have been serving the

agricultural interests of France—
cwrently handGng over 10 mifflon
accounts—since the 19th century
But rural interests increasin^y
involve gldbal markets. And the
growing demand for French agricul-
tural products has necessitated
greeter international investment and
financing services for our members.
Tb Increase our International

capab£ties (we already maintain
relationships with over 400 corres-
pondent banks), on October 29.
1979, we opened a branch In

Chicago, our first outsida Franco.
And on October 31, 1979, we for-

mally opened our New Vfork repre-
sentative office.

Through our presence in the
USA, we wffl be able to respond
quickly and expertly to the agribusi-
ness needs of our American and
French cfients—not only in the U.S.
and France, but worldwide. So,
when you have financial needs,
especially in the agricultural area

—

contact us. We Can Help. . .

.CREDIT AGRICOLE—usa
CNGA Chicago Branch
55 East Monroe
Suite 4435
Chicago, Illinois00603

TW. (312) 372-9200

CNCA-New \brit Representative Office
Citicorp Center, 59th Hoor
153 East53rd Street

New Vbrk,New Vbrk 10022
Tel: (212) 223-0690

CHICAGO IV

Much interest centres on the fortunes of the futures and options exchanges. Richard Lambert reports

CHICAGO’S FUTURES and
options exchanges are entering
a new and more competitive
era. Business continues to
boom and the three main
exchanges are flaunting their
prosperity. The Board of Trade
completed its big new trading
floor last year, the Mercantile
Exchange moves into Its new
building next Thanksgiving and
the Chicago Board Options
Exchange is due to open Its

45,000 sq ft trading floor in the
spring of 1984.

But there are some worried
frowns behind these glamorous
new facades. In the past the
three exchanges have largely
kept to their own ground and
have seldom competed head-on
with similar products. But the
traditional dividing lines in the
U.S. financial sector have been
blurring rapidly in the last year
or so and the impact Is being
felt In Chicago.

The' most obvious example is

the way that futures traders are
moving into the equity business—the stronghold of the options
exchange—by offering futures
contracts linked to equity
Indices. The Chicago Mercan-
tile Exchange has had a spec-
tacular success with Its futures

Competition breaching boundaries
contract linked to the Standard
and Poor’s 500 Index, which
was Introduced last spring, and
has followed that up with an
option contract on the S and P
500 future.
There are tiuse in Chicago

who believe that the equity
business offers as much scope
for growth in the 1980s as the
finitwwniaJ futures contracts

generated in the 1970s. Equity
investors who previously
Ignored the futures exchanges
are now actively exploring a

whole new range of Possibili-

ties, with major implications for
the structure of the market
place.

Salesmen
- Thus the Chicago Board
Options Exchange recently com-
pleted a study of major member
Aims which showed that so far
only a small proportion of their

salesmen had become qualified

to do business on the futures
exchanges. But a my big

increase was hi view over the
next 12 months—a trend which
the Options Exchange, which
largely exists on its equity busi-

ness, must have found dtoonctly
worrying.

There has also been a shift in

power .between the two Mg
fatures markets. Although the
Mercantile Exchange has been
steaming ahead with obvious

confidence, the Chicago Board
of Trade has been through a

traumatic 12 months, with the

pressures reflected In high
level internal wrangMng at the
exchange It is still She market
leader, but at had. a real shock
in 1982 when ovtaraU volume
fell by 1.6 per cent as a result

of a 14.7 per cent decline in

agricultural business. And
morale has been further

damaged by its failure to intro-

duce an equity contract to rival

the Merc’s

.

The Board of Trade now has

a -new chairman said a. long list

of new products hi the pipe-

line. The Options Exchange
also moving onto new
earlier this month it launched
a cash settled index option,

which la tied
,
to its own CBOE

100 Index of top blue chap
equities. The Merc is also plait
wfatg a string of new products,
and the three exchanges will

Increasingly be offering directly
competitive products in the
next year or two.
None of them can afford to

sit back and let the others steal

a march. Traders an Chicago
gravitate to where the action
is — there is extensive cross-
membership between the ex-

changes — mid ihe success of a
particular contract is in direct
proportion to the volume of
business which it generates.
Liquidity begets liquidity, they
my in Chicago, <aaxd there Is no
more depressing sight than a

quickly wither away.
There are already signs that

increasing competition could
lead/to institutional changes in
Chicago. For example, the
Options- Exchange. . which Is

regulated by the Securities and
Exchange Commission, has been
considering the ptMsfblUly of
moving Soto the futures busi-
ness by taMng over the strag-
gling New Orleans Commodities
Exchange. This would enable it

to register wtfth the- Commodity
Futures Trading Commission
and to offer a vehicle far trad-
ing commoditytype contracts..

Enthusiastic

At the some dime the Options
Exchange has been teflfting to
-the Board of Trade about the
possibility of cooperating in

the stock Index -game. Specific-

trading pit winch as not doing ' ally, it would dearly like the

much business. If one of the Board to trade futures hi the

Mg exchanges were to lose its

momentum, it could aH too
CBOE 100 Index. Not too much
love has been lost between

these .two markets In recent
years-. . but-

.
setrior officials in

both camps axe now enthusiastic
about the scope, for co-opera-
tion. To keep the kettle boikmg
the Board of Trade has- just
started trading' options on the
Value

.
Line stock-index future,

m co-operation with the Kansas
GUy Board of Trade which
originally introduced the Value-
1 (Ina contract,
Meanwhfie the Mercantile

Exchange has given a dear sign
of where ft thinks the future
lies by hiring a. new chief
operating officer, . WUliam
Brodsky, who came from, the
American Stock Exchange
where he bad extensive experi-

ence b> the traded options
market. One of his first steps

hffff been to adjust the trending

practices in the S end F futures
to knake them more faimtlar to
investors whose experience has
been admitted ito the traditional
equity markets as opposed to
the commodities exchanges.
Capkateam comes red hi tooth

and daw In the trading pits of
Chicago’s Mg exchanges. In the
next few years the trading insti-
tutions themselves may well be
locked in a struggle for the
survival Of-the fittest

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

Recovering its poise
THE Chicago Board of Trade is

recovering its poise after a year
during which Its share of the
U.S. futures business plunged
from 50 to 43 per cent. For a

start, a recovery in the de-

pressed grains sectors has
helped to push, overall volume
up by 22 per cent (in January
amid 20 per cent 4n February.

In addition, the Board has
a new <-ha»n-mjn

L
Thomas Cun-

ningham, whose regime seems
unlikely to be as controversial

as that of Leslie Rosenthal, his

hard-driving predecessor. The
price of seats on the exchange
has rallied, although it is not
back to its previous peak. More-
over, tire Board of Trade can
chill lay rferon to the most
heavily traded contract in tire

world: VJS. Treasury Bond
futures.

"The Treasury Bond is our
star — and Is also our most
vulnerable point,” says Mr Cun-
ningham. “ We’ve got 500
people standing out there In the
pit and what we are trying to

do ts find new products for

when interest rates flatten out.”

The Board has other reasons
for wanting new products to
trade. For one thing, it was
badly shaken last year by the
success of the Merc’s S and P
500 contract. Mr Cunningham
riavms that many of Ms mem-
bers who deserted the ship to

Crude the new index future have
since come back with their
fingers burnt. But the Board of
Trade dearly needs to get
established quntekiy in this busi-

ness, before the Merc has estab-

lished an overwhelming lead.

Membership
Moreover, the Board of

Trade substantially increased
its potential membership last

year, a move that was bitterly

opposed by many market parti-

cipants. It now has some 2,300
dues-payzng members and the
total could rise to around 4,000
under various participation

rights. The idea was that the
Board should lay on what Mr
Cunningham a “ smorgas-
bord of financial instruments”
to keep all these traders busy.
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So far, however, tire Board of
Trade’s attempts to jump on to

the stock index bandwagon
have been frustrated by a court
battle with Dow Jones and Co.,

which is strongly opposed to its

indices being used as the basis

for a futures contract. Mr Cun-
ningham still hopes to be
allowed to offer a Dow-based
product but as a fall-back plan
the Board of Trade is also work-
ing on its own index based on
50 blue chip companies and has
been talking to the Chicago
Board Options Exchange about
the possibility of developing a
contract based on the new
CBOE 100 Index.

It is also trying to find a con-
tract geared to meet the needs
of traders in the short-term
credit markets. Having flopped
with commends! paper, certifi-

cates of deposit and two-year
notes, it Is now seeking
approval for a new repo
contract.
Also on the drawing board,

says Mr Cunningham, are
options on agricultural pro-
ducts—“ they'll give tire farmer
control over Ins end-product
like he’s never had before ”

—

and a new kHo gold contract
But it seems that main hopes

are being pinned on a new type
of business altogether. The
Board of Trade has recently

started trading an unleaded gas
contract and claims that it is

rapidly gaining popularity
among distributors in the petrol

industry. Approval Is now
being sought for a crude oil

contract and that-according to
Mr Cunningham—has unlimited
potential. “ It could be as

powerful as the financial - instru-

ments,” he says hopefully and
cites the attractions to an air-

line or a transport authority of

being able to lock in its fuel

Helped by recovery in the
grata* sector overall volume
so far this, year is up by

20 per cent

dosts-fo® a year ahead.
For all this activity, the hew

chairman’s main priority is “ to
get this AG- market going
again.” With that in mind
exchange officials have been
examining the miirimiim posi-
tion limits on corn, wheat,
beans and oats. This is only
tinkering with the problem. The
key question is whether the
recent upturn in trading activity—which seems to have stemmed
from speculation about the
impact of the Reagan Adminis-
tration's Payment-in-Kind pro-
gramme and volatility in com-
modity prices generally as a
result of weakening oil prices—will be extended Into a full-
blooded recovery In the key
grain markets.

CHICAGO BOARD OPTIONS

Fresh trading highs

FOR THE Chicago Board
Options Exchange (CBOE)
1982 was tiie tenth consecutive
year of record, trading volume
and it ended on a very strong
note. December brought new
highs in both option dollar
volume—86J.hn compared with
tire previous month’s high of
$52ba—and open Interest, with
a record of 5.8m contracts.

This surge in 'activity has
been based on the bull market
in equities which started off
in such a spectacular fashion
last August. Since then it has.

become clear that Wall Street
and the CBOE are growing in-

creasingly interdependent.

The big New York security
firms have been doing unprece-
dented levels of business and
have been making an ever
larger proportion of their pro-
fits out of trading as principals.
This -means (that they have been
taking miirfi higher risks
would: ever have been dreamt
of in the past—to an extent
that would have been wildly im-
prudent but for the existence of
a liquid options market where
those risks can be hedged.

Market leader
The CBOE has consolidated

its position as the market
leader over this period. In 1982
jqS over 55 per cent of all op-
tions traded, is the U.S. crossed
Its floor, up from 1981'a market
share of 52.6 per cent. The
level of institutional business,
though still smaU, is also grow-
ing. as evidenced by a rising
proportion of large 'block trades.
Yet despite its continued

success the CBOE Is going
through a rather tense period.
It knows that It must live or die
on the strength of its options
business—and the futures
markets, which have a much
broader spread .of products to
offer, are Increasingly moving
into its patch.
The first big attempt to hit

back was a plan to introduce a
market in debt options. This
had been the CBOE*s first

priority since the lifting of the
regulatory moratorium on
options in 1980. Only a few days
before the planned opening of
trading in the new instalments,
however, the exchange was
forced by court ar/Ioc to hold
back. By the time It was even-
tually able to start tiding in
Treasury Bonds last

11 October
the big swings In Interest
rates were largely In the past
and its members were able to

find a lot more action in the
established equity business.

The Exchange has farther
plans for debt options and a
contract’ based on Government
National Association pass-
through certificates (GNMAs)
will probably be introduced
later this year: But for the
moment its main hopes are
pinned on the new index option
contracts, which got off to a
brisk start earlier this month.
The CBOE claims that these are
the first such options to . be
offered as .a security rather
than a commodity, with no
intervening futures position
upon exercise.

The option has the dis-
advantage of being tied to an
Index—the CBOE 100—which
no-one has ever heard of. But
the Exchange has done a great
deal of work to show that it is

indeed an effective measure of
broad market movement. The
hope is that It will be success-
ful enough to persuade equity
salesmen to stick with the
markets they know rather than
going over to register with the
futures exchanges in order to
be able to do business .in their
equity contracts.

Tn the next few months the
CBOE hopes to introduce
options based on equity Indus-
try groups such as oils, com-
puters, transport. pharma-
ceuticals and consumer goods,
“The Index option is critically
important to us,” says James
Kelley, executive vice-president
of the CBOE. “ We have to
assert ourselves as the options
exchange. **

CHICAGO MERCANTILE EXCHANGE
(Volume of futures trading) .

1982 1981

CHICAGO MERCANTILE

Run of winners
WHILE the Board of Trade
was faltering East year the
Chicago Mercantile
fairly leapt ahead with a 37
per cent rise In the number
Of contracts traded. That took
its share of total futures

take ft down into Individual
sectors of the equity market.
While Hie Board or Trade

has had only one major new
success hi -recent yeara—the
Treasury Bond—(he Mere has
had several. One explanation

industry volume np
w
from -25 lies in'lft keen mmndr to

to 30 percent fa Januaryand - marketing; which extends to
February, this year, its busi-
ness Jumped

,
by an astonish-

ing 50 per cent. •

This, growth ‘Ms’ partly
thanks to .good hick. The
Mere's agricultural 'business
is geared to meal, where tire

level of activity has been
much stronger titan in

1

tire

grains which are tire Board of
Trade’s speciality. Business
on this side .climbed by
nearly a quarter at toe Here
last year.

.

- Good . management . has
played an important part too.
The Mere committed . Itself

much more aggressively to

the financial, futures concept
and has been expanding thk
business at .n. hectic pace hi
the turbulent times of the
post decade. -The Exchange
has boot up a very large
volume of currency related
business and has also done
very well In three month.
Treasury bills. . .

.

The latest smash hit Is In
the equity area,' with tire

S and P 500 Contract Al-
though ft was not the first

into tire field wfth . this * type
of product (he Mere has
grabbed about three-fifths of
the market in tills sector of
trading, and latecomers like
the Board Of Trade will find
It very difficult to dislodge
the Mere from its established
poaUfen of strength. Under .

Its deal with Standard- "d
Poors the Exchange has' the
right to introduce Just over
a dozen other S and P -index*;
related contracts, which will

its own members as well as
to .the public. Tawlqintoy
«>nse on at regular Intervals
in the* day- with messages
urging traders to give a little

time and money to n new
contract.. “We realty badger
.them,” says .Brian Momfesoo,
chairman of

.
the Exchange,

whose coqunitment to mvket-
ing ift

. this particular
moment b reflected in a large
badge prodabuing that “Hogs
are beautiful.” 1

Not all tire Mete’s inwn-
tUrauJiave come off bntlt has
never been, shy of tryfog new
things. In some justs of
Chicago you will hear the

' argument that too many new
products could undermine the
futures business
tire public and
tire- marketplace. But tire
Merc says that Is rubbish.

.
The Mere’s present mood of

optimism appears tb be un-
bounded. Lee Melamed, who
has the best tat by no means
tire onty datm In Chicago to
be the father of the flmrwlwl
futures Industry, says tint toe
.Mere’s International Monetary
Market has become an integ-
ral port -of the Interbank
system.. As such,- he believes
-that every commercial bank
will sooner or later be partld-
paring In tire market In one
way or another — which to
turn will . bring corporate

;
treasurers Into tire action.-
Claims : Mr Monieson, “ It

looks like there ft no way to
InUbft growth here over the
next five to

:
six years.?
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RICHARD LAMBERT Gm THE FORTHCOMING MAYORAL. ELECTIONS

Crisis of management
WHEN PRESIDENT Reagan
attended

. a. fancy Republican
dinner in Chicago at the begin-
ning of .this year Bernard
Epton’s name was not exactly

: on ; everyone’s lips. To the
contrary, the Republican candi-
date for. city mayor was made
to pay for his own ticket Be
was pinniped firmly at the back
of the hall.

... That’s, the. way things are
done-, in a city where local
.Republican politicians have
been at best a bad joke for
as long as anyone can remem-
ber.
But aH that changed dramatic,

aily on February 23 when Mr
Harold Washington acknow-
ledged to a cheesing crowd
of supporters- that he had been
elected against the odds as the
Democratic ' Party’s nominee
for Mayor..

Despise spending millions of
dollars da her campaign. Mayor
Jane Byrne, the Democratic
tihwMtm* candidate, bad been
rejected by city voters and Mr
Washington, who is Made and
owes no favours to anyone in
the Chicago establishment,
appeared set cm hie way to

CSty Ball. Suddenly, Mr Epton
berame a media figure, gifted
y*?1 ® sense of humour
out ftr from being an inspiring
politician.

Washington stW seems
highly likely to emerge as the
victor when the final votes are«wnted after the mayoral elec-
tion on April 12. But the
events of the past few weeks,
reveal a great deal about the
character of Chicago and are

to have a lasting effecton the way the etty is managed
in the future.

Tough lady

. ,
Byrne, an extremely

tough lady but an erratic polati-
oan, herself defeated the sitting
“fyor. and exposed both the in-
efficiency and the insensitivity
oftee traditional Democratic
establishment. Yet Mi* Byrne
«HWe to work with toe machine
rather than against it,
Mire that her own pawatflpfrpft
had their hands on the levers
of power.
The image Mr Washington isnw presenting is that of a

Liberal Democrat of the old
school.

But despite this the business
community, .which normally
plays a key part in the city’s
politics, has kept itself very
much at a distance from his
camp. If -be gets to City Hall a
major question wijl be whether
be can broaden his political
base In the way that wiM 'be
necessary If the city Is to be
run at all efficiently.

Mr Epton, to his credit, has
gone out of his way to stress
that he does not want to win
votes because of bis colour but
the issue was muddied even
more by Mrs Byrne's derision—subsequently reversed—to

seek re-election as a write-in
candidate, having originally
promised to support Ur Wash-
ington.
The result of all these

manoetzvrings. the Chicago
Tribune has said, is to make an
ugly political situation even
uglier. “ The bitterness that has
already marked litis campaign
can only intensify. What
Chicago needs right now is a
measure of stability and
restraint'’
Hie hope is that this wall be

forthcoming once the next fort-

night is out of the way.

Office surplus slows
building projects

CumnlaftiK Commercial Office Space
126j— Construction (CWap Moti npotitanAnal

Campaign to

industrial sector
DESPITE the rapid growth of
the sendee and financial sectors,

the heart of Chicago's economy
«K 11 lies In manufacturing. Of
the roughly 1.5m jobs In the city

itself about 21 per cent are in
manufacturing; -for the metro-
politan region , as a -whole the
proportion is over 24 per cent.

This compares with just under
24 per emit in the wholesale and
retail trades—-and well under
10 per cent in finance, insurance
and real estate.

The list of Chicago’s top
companies is a roll call of the
great names in. U.S. industrial

history. In terms of economic
concentration the area Is a
major UJ5. centre for electrical

and electronic equipment, fab-
ricated metal products, trans-

portation and
_
printing and

jmhtishlng-

. Total value added by manu-
Autiuring Industry in' the area
came' tor nearly. >47bn m 1882.

:

Within, this figure -the biggest
contributions came from non-

electrical machinery, electrical

machinery, food products, fabri-

cated metals, printing and pub-
lishing and chemicals—each of
which made up very roughly a
tenth of toe: total value added.

These are, of course, some of
the Industries which have been
hardest, bit by the recession. The
Chicago Association of Com-
merce and Industry estimates

that toe physical volume of

goods sold m the area probably
declined by 10 per cent last

year/, -the worst performance
recorded since World War IL
Corporate prqfits in the area
dropped by. nearly a fifth to
$7.5bn, compared with f8.8bn
back In 1079.
A measure of recovery Is now

under way in several of these
sectors but Chicagoans recog-
nise that over the long term the
existing manufacturing base is

unlikely to provide enough new
jobs for the area, even after

allowing for a continued drift

into the service sectors. So the
city, like many others in the
U.S., is casting around to find

ways of encouraging small busi-

nesses in the area to grow larger

and to persuade new companies
to moyp in from outside.

In terms of financial assist-

ance Chicago has stepped up its

industrial revenue bond pro-

gramme, which provides low
cost loans for capital invest-

ment These loans have recently

been, naming at around $50m a
year, compared to $4m in 1970.

The city also 'offers a revolving:

loan fund to help small com-
panies, as well as what are
called federal urban develop-
ment action grants, by which
it lends money to private devel-
opers at attractive rates.

In addition, Chicago is seek-
ing to promote itself as a
centre far high technology
development Last October a
task force set up by Mayor Jane
Byrne’s administration pub-
lished a report which pointed
out that the area has a number
of natural advantages, quite
apart from its geographical
location and toe breadth of its
fiwflnrijii institutions.

These include rich resources
la toe big universities—the
University of Chicago, North-
western University, Illinois

Institute of Technology and toe
University of minefo at
Chicago. There are also several
major research laboratories in
'the* region. TTUrwBg ' ranks
seventh ' among the states' in toe
total number of industrial
research laboratories, which
Include Bell Laboratories,
Amoco’s oil research and devel-
opment laboratory and Motor-
ola.

Labour skills

The region already has a
large pool of appropriate labour
skills. The city’s Economic
Development Commission
claims that it ranks second only
to Los Angeles in traps of its
employment base in high tech-
nology activities.

Mayor Byrne's taskforce
went on to admit, however, that
“ when oonsKlering toe location
of business in Chicago it must
be recognised that some areas
of toe city are perceived as nit-

sNitntoUve with respect to
quality of U£e, amenities and
services. One particular con-
cern is toe quality of pre-.

oofllegfe education offered in
certain areas of the city. Good
schools do exist and toe quality
of Chicago's schools appears
comparable to those of other
major urban areas. However,
the perception, along with the
qualify, of public education,
needs to be improved.”
As well as undesttning the

requirement Dor more invest-

ment hi toe educational system
tois comment illustrates

another of toe city’s problems
—Us poor public image. Con-
trary to expectations a visiter to

Chicago win be exhilarated by
the range of its architecture.

CHICAGO’S TOP 25
COMPANIES

1 Seans, Roebuck and Co
Chicago

2 Standard Oil Co (Ind)
Chicago

3 Dart and Kraft
Northbrook

4 Beatrice Foods Company
Chicago

'

5 Household International
Prospect Heights

6 Caterpillar Tractor Co
Peoria

7 Consolidated Foods Cerpn
Chicago

8 Jewel Companies
Chicago

9 UAL
Chicago

10 Deere and Co
Moline

U International Harvester Co
Chicago

12 Commonwealth Edison Co
Chicago

13 IC Industries
Chicago

14 Motorola
Schaumburg

15 Archer Daniels Midland Co
Decatur

16 FMC Corporation
Chicago

17 Esmarit
Chicago • -

18 Midcon Corporation
Chicago

19 Borg-Warner Corporation
Chicago

20 Santa Fe Industries
Chicago

21 CNA Financial Corporation
Chicago

22 American Hospital Supply
Corporation
Evanston

23 Inland Steel Cfflsapany

Chicago

24 McDonald’s Corporation
Oak Brook

25 Quaker Oats Company
Chicago
Sourati' Crains Chicago Businas*

the quality of W® art galleries

qtvI symphony orchestra, toe
Kraerttng atmosphere of a centre

which in same measure is rim

by business far business. It is

a long way from toe general

perception of a bleak and windy
fortress in toe crumbling heart-

land of smokestack America.
This is another1 reason why

toe character of toe admiifi-

stretion at City Hall is so im-
portant AO toe' future develop-

ment of toe city. Chicago has
a tremendous amount to offer

sb a business location. If it is

seen to be fiscally sound as well

as fairly sod efficiently admini-
stered, toere is no reason why
it should not be capable of

,

attracting major new invest-

ment
^ i

Richard Lambert
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3420 Three First National Plaza
Chicago, Illinois 60602
(312)444-1090 Telex:270681

41 offices in 14 countries worldwide

SOMEHOW it seems inevitable
that toe city which boasts toe
nickname “Construction City”
should also have three of toe
tallest man-made structures in
its midst. Rearing its head
above them all is the Sears
Tower, at 1.454 ft still the
tallest bunding in the world.
Over toe last 10 years 5-L5m

sq It of new office space has
been added to toe metropolitan
market alone, according to Con-
tinental Bank figures.
But reputation alone has been

insufficient to keep toe building
machine alive. Indeed the suc-
cess of the sector in toe past has
itself generated a problem dur-
ing the recession as demand
has slowed. Chicago today is

“overbuilt” and under-occupied.
The downtown area, which

includes the central business
district called the “Loop”
bounded on all four sides by
an elevated railway, has exper-
ienced two building booms in
the last 20 years.
The first, between 1968 and

1973, consisted largely of
developments by corporations
for their own use. They included
First National Bank, . IBM,
Standard Oil and Sears Roe-
buck.
The second boom began in

1978 and in contrast has been
largely speculative. During 1980
and 1981 15 new office buildings
totalling 7.5m sq ft were com-
pleted and 90 per cent let
according to Chicago’s Economic
Development Coamtoign. An
additional 19.5m sq ft of new
and renovated office space was
either under construction or
planned at toe end of last year.
But in 1982 the “absorption

rate” in the downtown area
dropped to about 2.1m sq ft
from over 2.5m sq ft a year in
previous years and the overall
occupancy rate fell to around
94 per cent As a result a num-
ber of projects have been can-

Mr Donald Bodel, president
of Richard Ellis Inc

celled or “put on hold" and new
tenants have been offered major
concessions to take space.
The concessions have taken

two specific forms—rent-free
periods and allowances for final
trimmings. Typically a new
tenant can currently expect an
extended period of “free”
accommodation, often, six to 12
months but sometimes up to
two years.

In addition landlords are
offering built-in allowances of
up to 915 a square foot to cover
final finishings and fittings. The
concessions, instead of actual
rent reductions, reflect toe fact
that developers, backed by in-

stitutions such as pension
funds, are increasingly wlHmg
to “wait for a better market"
rather than tot space cheaply.

But the mismatch between
supply and demand has resulted
in a number of project mned-
latiens. Mr Donald Bodel, presi-
dent of Richard Ellas, can
identify half a dozen delayed
or cancelled projects on a

downtown map.
Although Mr Bodel believes

that supply and demand are
moving “into equflibrimn" some
11 major projects ore proceed-
ing. Among them are the new
Chicago Mercantile Exchange
on Wacker Drive and several
other developments in the same
area.
A new hotel and a hotel ex-

pansion. ore planned for the
North Loop redevelopment
area and major residential and
office developments for Park
Place. In the Chicago dock and
canal property, where Equit-
able life has just signed a 20-
year development agreement, a
Mg mixed, development is

planned.
Estimates of the oversupply

In the downtown district vary.
Mr Bodel says that about 10m
square feet -of office space is

currently under construction,
with about 20 to 40 per cent
pre-Leased. In addition he sug-
gests that the current vacancy
rare is about 8 per cent or be-
tween 5m and 6m square feet.

This leads to a total supply,
including current sublets, of
about 12m to 13m square feet.

Some estimates pat toe over-
supply as high as ten years.
Mr Wilfred Brown, president of
Chicago property agents Arnold
Rubeloff, believes tots is too
pessimistic. "We believe there
to about 7m square feet avail-
able at present.” be said. At
realistic absorption rates he
suggests that to three years*
supply at most and he is look-

ing for an upturn, in too mar-
ket around toe start of 1984.

Since some of toe current
projects will not be completed
for two or three years Mr Bodel
also rejects suggestions of an
office space glut However, he
adds “ there may be a drought
In new construction” in both
the Wacker Drive area, where
four major projects are due for
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completion this year and along
North Michigan Avenue.

In toe downtown area current
rental levels range from be-
tween $15 and 918 a sq ft in
older properties to $20 to $25 in

buildings completed in toe last

10 years and to 925 to $30 in
new projects and “ Image build-

ings,'
1 according to Richard

Ellis. ” Most rentals are In the
lower $20 to $25 range,” says
Mr Brown.

'Investment
Over the past year there has

been little growth in rentals.

Indeed Mr Bodel suggests that
concessions have “ factored in ”

a 10 to 15 per cent reduction.
Nevertheless over the past six

years rentals have outpaced in-

flation and Chicago continues to

attract property investment, in-

cluding several by major UK
penskm funds.

But the picture outside the
downtown area to considerably
bleaker. Occupancy rates in
once booming suburban office

markets like Oakbrook, Wood-
field/Chaumburg, O’Hare and
Edens Corridor have dropped to

around 83 per cent. In these
marxets rentals average $13 to

317 a sq ft, with prime space
renting for up to 318 a sq ft.

The industrial market is also

"very soft.” In Mr Brown’s
words, “There to a very .sub-

stantial over supply." The
vacancy rate in the 570m sq ft

of industrial space In the
Chicago metropolitan area
averages up to 10 per cent.

Over toe post 12 months the
amount of vacant space has in-

creased by about 10m sq ft to
52m In the five county metro-
politan areas compared with an
average in toe area of around
30m feet. Current rentals are a
depressed $2 to S3.50 a sq ft

and six-month rent free periods
are toe rule rather than the
exception.

Similarly there is at least a
one-year supply of warehousing
space and with inventory levels
at rock bottom there to little

immediate prospect of on
upturn in the market. “Com-
panies have a tot of spare capa-
city which has to be used up
before they need new space,"
says Mr Brown.
The retail market is little

better. The proliferation of
suburban shopping malls in
recent years has experienced
mixed results.

While some retail develop-
ments have achieved occupancy
rates of about 93 per cent, at
least one new project, toe 2m
sq ft River Mali development,
has been abandoned following
toe failure of an earlier project
by developers American Income
Properties.

Paul Taylor
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SECTION III - INTERNATIONAL MARKETS

FINANCIALTIMES

The internationalbusinessman's

newspaper thatstays on the move

now offers special daily reports

from the world's market centres together

with comprehensive financial statistics

8-page SECTION III

Who reads the
International edition

FT circulation,hasrisenby 94% in

Europe overthe past threeyears.

The Frankfurt edition of die FT is published

Monday to Friday and has a circulation of

40,500. Since Frankfurt printing stented in

January 1979, circulation in the areas covered

from Frankfurt has increased 113%.

The Continental European readership of the

Frankfurt FT includes 79,000 'men of high

staW (as defined by the 1981 Pan European

Survey) in the ten Continental countries

covered by that survey— Germany, France,

Italy, Spain, Netherlands, Belgium, Sweden,

Denmark, Switzerland and Norway.

Coverage of directors and heads of department

in large medium-sized companies on the

continent of Europe is 6.7%, which is higher

th*ti that of any other English-language daily

paper (EBBS 3982). Coverage of specialist

groups is considerably higher: 78% of

international portfolio managers in continental

investment institutions, 76% of executives in

the continental Eurobond and Eurocurrency

markets, and 33% of corporate treasurers and
iw<wm*Hnnal financial managers in major

continental industrial and, commercial

companies read an average issue of the

Frankfurt Ft

The Frankfurt FT also has a circulation of 9,300

outside Continental Europe

WESTGERMANY
FRANCE
SWITZERLAND
BELGIUM
NETHERLANDS
raver

SPAIN

SWEDEN
DENMARK
GREECE
AUSTRIA
NORWAY
PORTUGAL
LUXEMBOURG
FINLAND
TURKEY

350%
56%
127%
65%
94%
53%
40%
46%
19%
62%
107%
56%
96%
127%
71%
16%

They focuson price movements, market

sentiment, investmenttrendsand the significant

interplaybetween the fiscal andmonetary
policies of governmentsandnationalequity

and credit markets.

The markets section also incorporates the

Financial Times' existing full list of Loudon

stock prices and its comprehensive overview of

commodities and agriculture, gold, currencies,

money markets and futures.

All this continues the development of a

aectionalised international edition— making the

diverse content^ of the Financial Times easily

accessible to the busy international executive

and government decision maker:

Compact, clearly defined sections focus on:

Average Circulation Increases %

July-Dec1978 Jan -June 1982

1.

International news and features, definitive

coverage of UK news, management trends and

timely editorial comment .

How Section in adds
momentnm-and may
be read first!

2. International andUK company news.

3. World markets.

4.

Special survey sections on most days,

providing extensive coverage of countries,

regions and business sectors.

European

Institutional

Investors

Wall Street, European bourses. Far Eastern

markets, commodities, what money is worth . .

.

for the first time coverage of the world's

finarinial markets are drawn together into a

single self-contained section.

New opportunities
for advertisers

Eurobond and

Eurocurrency Investors New features include:

With the development of the new SectionHI—
International Markets, new advertisement

spaces have been created, thus offering an
even greater opportunity to advertisers wishing

to concentrate their message on Continental

Europe.

Financial

Managers

O A front page providing both an at-a-glance

statistical record and authoritative editorial

analysis of the previous 24 hours in the

world's markets.

O Full daily closing prices of the New York and

American stock exchanges, and;

• jjjqpaiTirliwg coverage of equity markets in

Europe, the Far East and elsewhere

Page One— Market Reports

A detailed table on the front highlights the

major international price and currency

movements of the day. Alongside, specialist

writers describeand analyse the day's trading

on the world's leading stock markets, from

Tbkyo toNew York, London and the European

bourses.

The front page of the section has three new
advertisement spaces available, all of which
have great impact value, due to prime
positioning.

For the first time there is a quarter page, going
across the page (140 mmx 390 mm).
Alternatively this space can be taken as the

conventional quarter page (280mmx 192 mm).
There are also two new ear-pieces available

(40 mm X 60 mm).

Page Two—New York Stock Exchange Prices

1982 1982 1980

The inclusion of the New YorkExchange Prices
page provides the other new advertisement

space in Sectionm. It isa solus position

—

size (100mm X 192 mm).


